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The British Steel Corporation is to suspend iron and steel-making at Ravens*

equities were easy on size-
cra?S» the mahi Scottish steelworks, from the end of next month if the dispute

!o“deci

a

ab,p assumed to^c which has kept the new ore terminal at Hunterston on the Clyde inoperative.

E?—s since its opening ,ast nnresolved-

-nd » cne® Of funds abroad. Shares rallied Ore supplies to the plant hare ments that an unacceptably continue to be needed to work
her mStu *«

Dec®“1_
later and the FT 30-share index become chaotic because of the high proportion of the iron normally to man continuous pro-

mndornilnfiM a ,
closed only 2.4 lower at 447.1 Hunterston inter-union dispute made is having to be rejected, cesses such as coke ovens which

Alliance’s for a two-day fall of nearly 14 between dockers and steel “The place is a shambles: it is could not be closed without

Forcer
ran8e Thpatre Nuclear points. wafers. closing itself down.** Mr. Robert damage.

An announcement hv The move, decided by the BSC Scholey, deputy chairman aod Suspension of Rayenscraig

cou ntrywould thp wat • GlLJS volatile with board yesterday, was described «*“«* executive of British Steel, steelmaking would mean that no

Se Bran GoverWnt whJKhSJ Shorts faUing °P t0 * «“* longs by the Scottish TUC as indus- said yesterday. steel sheet for the motor in-

soid that it would on?v!u~i • trial blackmail intended to put Ravenscraig has been dustry and domestic equipment

the weaaons^ one other £37 CiAflSnit 1 pressure on the talks called by responsible for Scottish Division manufacturers would be rolled

tinentapEurnnean MATri^ J22’ ?«r,
C -

[ the TUC in London for Novem* of British Steel losses of more at Gartosh cold rolling mills.
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I ber S when leaders of tbe two than flm a week recently. And. British Steel hopes to cover the

PRESIDENT Carter yester-
day threatened- “ punitive "

action against the U.S. oil

industry if Congress did not
pass a windfall oil profits tax
which he could accept.

It was his strongest warn-
ing since he proposed a wind-
fall profit toy on the oil

companies in April. It was
prompted, at least in part, by
the record third-quarter profit

A NEW attempt by the
Government to break the
political deadlock in Northern

the Social Democratic and Labour
the Parti1

.

ern Mr. Paisley suggested that the
Ireland was given an immedi- right course would be to con-
ate thumbs-down by the Official vene an elective conference.
Ulster Unionists last night. whose members would have a
Other political parties in the direct mandate from the

province were also sceptical of Northern Ireland voters.

"m T* its success. Mr. Fin, though nor rejecting

I™ t>1V# kI Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the Government’s move outrighi.

k* Northern Ireland Secretary, an- stressed the suspicion and
the record pT

?!*l nounced the Government initia- hostility of the minority corn-
increases reported by the

tive in tho ConimonSi mumty in Northern Ireland lo-m^®r c°“P^^Vtb '.s
D

'*'ep“- He told MPs he intended to wards any attempt to restore
even as the nwsiaent den-

jnvjte lhe four main political powers to the local authorities,
vered his warning in an — i«inn^ Mr Atkin* nn\„

He told MPs he intended to wards any attempt to restore
invite lhe four main politics! powers to Lhe local authorities.

tinental European NATO part-
ner did likewise.
Aim of the modernisation

drive is to counter the build-up
of tactical Soviet missiles with
more than 560 missiles in Wes-
tern Europe.
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Carrington plan
Lord Carrington told delegates
to the Lancaster House talks
on Rhodesia that a British
governor during the pre-
independence period would act
as a caretaker while political

lpadcrs contested free and fair

unions involved, tbe Iron and BSC had forecast, Ravenscraig loss of the Scottish sheet by
Steel Trades' Confederation and could lose £70m in the current extrd production from its other
the Transport and General financial year if Hunterston sheet mills in South Wales.
Workers’ Union, are to meet remained out of operation. British Steel's plans to close

senior members of tbe TUC British Steel as a whole is losing iron and steelmaking at Shorton,
Observers from British Steel about £lm a day and has been North Wales, would also be

and the Clyde Port Authority, instructed by Sir Keith Joseph, affected by a break in produc-
which is responsible for the ore Industry Secretary, to get the tion at Ravenscraig. The
quay at Glasgow, will also business back on to a break- Shotton closure plans depend on
attend.

British Steel is starting legal next financial year.

even basis by the start of the the mills there being provided
with semi-finished steel from
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proceedings against the Clyde Up to 9,000 Scottish steel- Ravenscraig. The corporation
Port Authority over the non- workers face 20 per cent cuts in could be forced to buy semi-
operation of the new terminal, their earnings from the end of finished steel from abroad to
Because of Hunxerston's non- November unless the dispute is supply Shotton.

availability, ore has had to be settled. Although £450m has 'beenAlthough £450m has been

elections ' undpr'int ' off-loaded at Rotterdam from The planned production pause spent improving Scottish iron

with rommnnwMith nivLrvlU “ixed from 1 higher to | lower, the large ore-carriers which at Ravenscraig would put most and eteeltnakins facilities dur-m ooservers.
^.he p>p Government Securities would have used the new of the employees at that works ing the latest British Steel in-
index rose 0.08 to 09.10. terminal to smaller vessels able and others at many smaller vestment round, the boardMurder charge •• to use the old Glasgow terminal. Scottish steelworks, which use warned yesterday that “failure

A boy, aged 13. has been charged U.ii1, The additional cost has been Ravenscraig steel, on to a to open the Hunterston terminal

with murder of six-year-old kISi jSLL1

JJSiSflMimSf £80om
1
on

.
120'°2° t(T“ p™teed weekly wage equal is patting the future of bulk

Thomas on wasteland in Havant . carso. In addition, the quality to 80 per cent of their usual steelmaking in Scotland at

index rose 0.08 to 69.10. round,

Thomas on wasteland in Havant Q?reseZ Ti0’ ^ ^ditiom the quality to 80 per cent of their usual

on October 13, and will appear 67 8 (677)
of the ores received at Ravers- earnings,

in court today. cran- has been so variable About 2,500 of the 11.500

quality to 80 per cent of their usual steelmaking
havens- earnings. grave risk.”

Scotland

Nuclear fuelling
• DOLLAR eased to DM 1.8015

during the emergency arrange- workers in the division would

(DM 1.8050) and Swl^ 1.6565 ’

Continued on Back Page
BSC feature. Page 22

The French electricity generat- to 86^ I

ing board is to begin fuelling
the nuclear power station at • GOL
CwpViw iw»r Ttnnki: k where London,
unions concerned about, the _
safety of the plant have so far g
blocked progress. Back Page ingneT i

(SwFr 1.6375). Its index fell

to 86J (86.4). !

• GOLD fell
,

London. <

• WALL STREET was £16
higher at 811-52 shortly before
the close.

Thirty flogged • BANK OF CANADA has
raised the discount rate, to 14

Swiss and German will

stand by dollar
About 30 Pakistanis were raisea TOe ajsco^nI; raie 10 14

fingqed after being found guilty Per ce^ an^. Pflme ra*es now
of running a vice racket in rahse from 14-75 per cent to

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER AND JOHN WtCKS IN BERNE

Rawalpindi Three others 15 per cent. Page ‘6 THE central banks of West rency intervention—the classic the high exchange rate,

escaped whipping because thev a mm™ wvnrs Germany and Switzerland have instrument of Swiss monetary According to M. Pierre

were over 60 but all received •.
J***01^ Si

Japanese informally agreed with the U.S. control. Because of the Swiss Languetin, the Swiss National

iril terms
shipyards have made a sharp Federal Reserve that they National Bank's massive inter- Bank director general, the
recovery

°Yer
1116 summer and

gjjoujjj aVoid selling dollars in vention in favour of the dollar alternative means of Swiss

Dill n..hR.ekA#i
the inductions are that it will

the currency markets in the late last year, the average Swiss monetary control will include
bill pUDEISnea PreseBt depression,

0f ^ introduction of the money supply (Ml) is expected the use of swap facilities, the

The Official Secrets Bill
Pase 7 Fed’s new monetary policy, Dr. to show growth for the current issue of government securities

Bill published
The Official Secrets Bill

designed to replace Section 2

Page 7

jn_ address to a group at the

nent White House. Phillips Petro-

illed ,enm aod Tenneco reported

jilj^ increases of 62 and 28 per

the cent respectively.

jjV Among other comanles that

fj, er disclosed profit figures this

week. Exxon, the largest,

lose recorded a profit of S1.15bn

ton for the July - September

be period, a rise of more

duc. than 120 per cent over the

The third quarter of 1978.

j on Second, the Senate Finance

ded Committee is due. probably

rom this week, to pass a windfall

tion P™^ bill that would raise

smi- about $141bn In the next 10

to JOars. This is less than half
what the Administration pro-

ippn posed, and substantially less

;ron than the $272bn bill already

3ur_ approved by the House of

{n_ Reoresentatives.

iarj Mr. Carter was speaking to
a group called “ The National

i__7 Citizens' Coalition for a Wind-

“jS fau Profits Tax,** a lobby put
UJ
a , together with WUte House
al

help.

He did not say what he had
In mind. But a bill calling for
a special investigation of the
oil industry and its profits was
introduced into the Senate
this week.
Senator Henry Jackson, the

powerful chairman of tbe
Senate Energy Committee,
said on Tuesday that perhaps
the time had come for Govern-
ment agencies to treat oil

companies in the same way as
public utilities.

The windfall profits lax
would be levied on extra oil

company revenue generated
from the Administ ration's

rre derision to phase out price
nal controls

the Tenneco and Phillips results,

iss Page 28
ide UK oil to pass OPEC ceiling,

the Back Page

Atkins receivedparties in Northern Ireland to Mr. Atkins received only
a conference next month to cautious support from the
d'seuss the future government Labour Party spokesman. Mr.

of the province.
Acreement would he sought

Brynmor John.
Mr. Atkins who had not

on handin': hack some govern- approached any of the political

ment powers
htiities to

and respnnsi- leaders about his proposals,

Belfast from made it clear that the Govern-
W»*tTninster. Mr. Atkins said, ment would press ahead in spite

The Government is to publish of the initially unfavourable
consultative document in reaction.

about two weeks' time outlin- He has been under some pres-
ine a range of self-government sure from the United States and
options. the Irish Republic for a new
But Mr. .Tames Mnlyneaiix. noliticnl initiative in Northern

leader of the Official Unionists Ireland.

Westminster. quicklv He told MPs yesterday that
reiected the Government’s his private talks in the pro-
approach. Unionists would “not vince had convinced him that
engage in time-wasting exer- the time was right to make an
eises and window-dressing of attemut to break the stalemate.
this kind.” he said flatly. Ulster's political parties had
The party would consider all in their election manifestos,

orefully nnv pt-odosrIs nut for- called for the return of some
ward by the Government, but. powers of self-government he
he. reaffirmed last night, it said.
would not attend the conference. There was also more aware-
The Government’s plans got a ness that the restoration of poli-

b’kewnrm receution also from tical responsibility could beI
' ”, • aNpuJAOiuuitJ LUU1U Lit

*5® Kev. fan Paisley, leader of brought about onlv if all see-
the Democratic Unionists, and Continued on Back Page
Mr. Gerry Fitt. leader of the Parliament Page 12

LASMO in bid talks
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

MERGER tall.s are being held which rose lOp to 304p around
between London - and Scottish the time of the earlier announce-
Manne Oil and GUI Exploration, mem. by yesterday had drifted
two of the smaller independent to 296p. At suspension its 34
ou companies in the North Sea. per cent .loan stock stood at

In a joint statement yesterday. S98 * and its oil production
the two companies said merely stocks (issued in 1976 at 10p)
that talks were going on. No were worth B25p.
further announcement can be
expected before next week.

After years of carrying in-
creasing development and ex-

Both sets of shares have been pi oration costs through corn-
suspended at prices which give plex financing. LASMO has just
a combined market value for announced its first profits—
the two groups of £2 13.3m. of £2m pre-tax for the six months

NETHERLANDS car sales
J

Ft* 12 Leutwiler, prerident of year of 10 per cent over last and, for the first time, the issue £ in New York
of the Official Secrets Act of raay fall for the first time in to® Swiss National' Bank, year. of short-term papei by the Swiss

Jished today.

Death sentences

fnil was formally introduced in five years according to industry revealed here yesterday. Tbe intervention policy has National $ank itself,

the Lords, and is to be pub- association sources. Page 7 The implication is that, in caused the Swiss franc to fall The „ew National Bank
spite of mounting inflation, sharply to the point where the instrument could be available

I BRITISH ENERGY consump- these two strong-currency coon- Deutschemark, worth .only 76 for ^ g^y as November

£ in New York

- ! Oct. 3 A Previous

which LASMO accounts for two- to June
thirds. „

Oil Exploration, has been pro-
Oil Exploration announced on during profits consistently for

October 8 that it had received a some years: pre-tax figures for
bid approach. Since then, its the interim period this year
shares have risen from 476p were £1.4ra. But it has yet to

Death sentences tis» rose 5.4 per cent in the I tries will not exploit any Swiss centimes in late Septem- acc0njing t0 Professor Leo ia
month* i2-75 0-8Spro 0-8°'0 -®5pra yesterday.

\ Turkish military June-August quarter despite strengthening of the dollar to ber 1978, is now above 90 sgjmnnann, - vice-president of
-
3 rwnthatO^B-i.ospra o.es.1 .OBpra I LASMO’i

tJcntri Government pleas for more curb their own money supply centimes, but at the price of a S s^S^ttSSaTSSiwntenced four Palestinian guer- CODServation. Page 8 growth rates by selling off dollar rising inflation rate. Consumer
* * .“ . ,

•

rLl^s to death b> hanging for rnoemac orices in Switzerland have been Particular, it is not ruled

spot [£B.ii60-iiio s2.iOBD-2.iD9o
1 aut. ii nas yet to

l month f0.i2-o.i7pre o.ao-o.sopra before being suspended at 535p produce revenue from the off-

ordinary
shore oil fields in which it par-

shares, ticipates.

in attack on the Egyptian • NORTH SEA OIL companies
reserves. prices in Switzerland have been ln Particular, it is not ruled

Dr. Leutwiler explained that going up by about 4 per cent a «« ““LJ®pei' should
in A?^ra Jaly iD t0 inSnationr coordination of fear in 1979, compared with eventually be available to for-

vvhich three people died.

Great escape
a“e 0f 32350

1 P°,icy ha
-
d 2SS 2

in the last few weeks and that per cent in the previous, three £
art of J«s«rr=s

Driver Andrew- Lodge escaped 3^' cS°of slritrerfan ^The indications are toat the
‘forelm

Swiss francs. This would be in

with onl>' stight injuries after ^eir cash inflows in foreign ment over intervention strate^- Swiss authorities are once again
accSa fuel tinker overturned near securities last vear before This development points to more concerned about the in- r_

cessumwiucu ucu securities last vear neiore mu development points >» »*«- “ riu;.. •
. ,

Guildford. Surrey, and crushed complete removal of exchange Swiss control of the monetary flalion rate than about the t0 Swiss franc investments.

his car. Rescuers took two controls this week. Back Page
hours lo free him.

base by means other than cur- damage done to exporters by Money markets, Page 33 Yourlinkwith
Swann to quit.
BBC chairman Sir Michael

• LOCAL AUTHORITY manual
workers have warned that they
will not accept an increase of

Swann TtoTaveThe BBC in £- *“ ^ «*^ yMr-

July. 19S0. to become Provost
rage AU

Ford workers to claim 40%
or Oriel College. Oxford.

COMPANIES
-

—

—
Briefly ... A rftRA nsT thp Frenrh UNIONS representing Ford’s union negotiators are likely to But the company says tbe

r , r .. w 9 ,nnfl 59.000 manual workers will suggest measures such as re- attendance scheme has had a
Corsican National Liberation “

t nnera ti ne ;n . submit a claim today for pay arranged and shortened shifts, marginal effect in cutting

. ^ £lamed responsibility for nalx->«3r wixti nr P« g increases of up to 40 per cent longer holidays and sabbatical absenteeism and a more sub-
eight bomb blasts in the Pans wme 154 per cent above the- Md m0W9 „ u tm OmxteT leave.. stantial effect in reducing

£ *
.u..

working time. They may also show willins-
stoppages of work.

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

area. No-one was hurt.
Swaziland Prime Minister Major

first half of 1978. Lex

• MITSUBISHI and Hitachi, They may also show willing- stoppages of work.

General Maphevu Dlamini, 56, two leading Japanese electric be told that the unions think
The company is almost certain ness t0 investigate with the

died after a long illness. - appliance manufacturers, have pro f
Comedian Terry Scott under- reported .record first half sales £30
went surgery afler being taken and profits. Page 30 B,

In its 12 per cent offer to

white collar staff earlier thislwu leauuiB — 1 to oe tom mat me unions mum comnanv wavs of makina more wmiG *««« earner uus

J profits justify increases of about effident^^ 1STof equipnfenT to ™k- 1

L*

ill with severe headaches.
About 150 French 1

But the unions are thought
provide elbow room for these

ASSOCIATED LEISURE tax-1 to be ready to take a flexible
changes.

dance payments to keep within

the present wages strucure.
_b je surplus

-

for the first half line on ways of reducing hours. ,
They wiU make it clear. Foreman and Supervisors at

boarded the UK freighter Rudby nSB 12.8 per cent to £3.2m Negotiations with Ford's however, that their ultimate Ford's Halewood plant jester-
to prevent it unloading a cargo p^e 27
ui iron ore at Dunkirk. strike for nine weeks last year A possible difficulty in protest at the offer.
Three people died when rain • BEREC GROUP, formerly over WQges( is seen by industry negotiations will be payments The manual worker unions
rkjntled the Sicilian city -of Ever Ready, suffered a as a test of trade union attitude made under the company’s will almost certainly tell the
narama. pre-tax profits to *3 - 15m in the towards pay. attendance bonus plan which company today that it will be
IRA gun used in at least 20 six months to September 1 Instead of demanding a fixed toe unions will almost certainly fruitless for it to make a similar
Northern Ireland killings has against £1 1.14m previously, due staged redaction to 35 hoars, want to have consolidated. offer to them,
oeca sold in toe U.S. for $30,000 to labour unrest m the UK and

manual workers, who were on target is still 3fi hours.

possible difficulty

day began a two-day strike in

in protest at the offer,

its Tbe manual worker unions

offer to them.

; £14,200), Ulster security men the continued closure of the

‘laiin. Nigerian market Page 24 CONTENTS
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Giscard’s position weakened as election manoeuvring
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PAR 15,

IN FRENCH politics it never

rains, it pours. The complete

calm which followed the Euro-

pean elections in June has

suddenly been shattered, not so

much by the predictable strikes

in protest against The economic

policies of it. Raymond Barre,

the. Prime Minister, but by a

series of unexpected develop-

ments which have shown up the

fragility of the Government.
If the French autumn has

suddenly beenme hot, the main
reasons are clear. They arc to

be found in M. Barre's ill health,

the renewed anti-government
manoeuvres of the Gauilists,

and the investigative efforts of

the satirical weekly, .le Canard
Enchaine. which uncovered the

Bokassa diamonds affair.

Almost overnight, the posi-

tion of President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing has become
much less impregnable than
only a few weeks ago. when he
still appeared to be coasting to

a comfortable second term
victory in the presidential
election due in early 1981.

The Canard's apparently well-

documented allegations that
President Giscard. when he was
still Finance Minister in 1973,

accepted a present of diamonds
from the discredited ex-
Emperor Bokassa of the Central
African Republic, may not be
the great political scandal that
it has been built up to be in
some quarters. The " Giscarat
Affair." as it is now called in

Paris salons, is unlikely to turn
into a French Watergate,

particularly since there is no
law in France preventing people
in official positions from accept-

ing presents from foreign

Leaders.

Genera! do Gaulle, * whose
integrity and moral rectitude

has never been questioned by-

even his most virulent political

opponents, built up a veritable

museum of presents from
foreign heads of government
and state at his private

residence in CoIombey-les-Deux-

Eglises. ,

But though the opposition

Socialist and Communist parties

have prudishly failed to make
all the political capital they

could out of the affair—perhaps

in anticipation of the day when
they themselves become minis-

ters—some of the mud is bouod
to stick during the presidential

election campaign.

It is also certain that the

diamonds affair has given a
psychological boost to both the
Left-wing opposition and the
Gauilists. Gauilists have long
been fretting at their lack of

freedom as members of the
ruling coalition, which is domi-
nated in practice, if not numeri-
cally, by the pro-Giscard UDF
Centrists. And the European
elections, which in France had
more to do with domestic poli-

tics than Europe, were a demo-
ralising affair for all but the
Giscardians and the Com-
munists. The other political

groups have been sulking in

their corners ever since.

The Socialists, who hoped to

prove that they were the most
powerful political forte in

France, were soundly beaten
into second place -by the UDF,
while the Gauilists were rele-

gated to an ignominious last

place, defeated by a large

margin even by the Com-
munists.

The Communist?, on the

other hand, were cock-a-hoop at

trailing only a short way behind
the Socialists in spite of their

anti-European policies. They
took it as a sign that they had
everything to gain by retaining

their freedom of action from
their erstwhile Union of tbe

Left partners..

For some months, therefore,

President Giscard's men have
been ruling a much-divided
most. M. Jacques Chirac, the.

GauUist leader, had his wings
clipped by his own party, which
felt that his abrasive manner
and aggressive anti-Government
tactics had lost the party many
of its traditional supporters,

hbanw
On the other side of the

political spectrum, the efforts

of M. Francois Mitterrand, the
Socialist leader, to blow new
life into Union of the Left, were
disdainfully repulsed by a
cocky Communist Party intent
on consolidating its own posi-

tion in the country.

During the past two or three
weeks, however, the chessboard
has become much less static,

and - the political parties have
begun to move their big pieces
into position for next year's

President Giscard faces challenge from within and outside his Government as the long

election run starts. Pictured beside him (left) are GauUist, M- Jacques Chivac and.
Socialist M. Francois Mitterrand.

Presidential manoeuvres—some-
what early by the standards of
all other countries except the
U.S.,-it might be thought, but
that is- the traditional -pattern

in France, where politicians like
to keep in training even for
matches which are still IS
months ahead.

-

It was -always a safe bet tbat
M. Chirac would not be able to
restrain himself for very long.
He is constantly straining at the
leash even

.
when, as at the

beginning of this year, he was
physically immobilised in a

hospital bed after a car accident.

He timed his come-back care-

fully. with dire results for the
Government Having been
criticised frequently by friend

and foe alike for failing to foL-

Iow up his verbal attacks on M.
Barre’s economic austerity
policies with positive political

action, the GauUist leader
decided to use the debate in
the National Assembley on the

1980 budget to mend this hole
in his armour.
Though M. Chirac's maimer

has become more courteous, his

weapons have become more
deadly. He announced straight
away that. the Gauilists would
not vote for the budget unless
cats of some FFrs 2b (about
£220m) were made in the
Government's public. erandi-
ture proposals, and for^ohee
carried out his threat
What is even more serious; as

far as the : Government is- con-
cerned, is that pro-Giscard UDF
deputies originally supported
the Gaullist amendment on
spending cuts in the- National
Assembley *5 finance committee^

though they abstained when it

.twts put to tbe vote.

The Gauilists’ failure to sup-

port the Government resulted in

the defeat on the first reading

of the whole revenue section nf

‘the budget This led to the un-

precedented situation where

Parliament is now discussing

the Government’s expenditure

proposals without knowing wbat
1 the Treasury's receipts will be

in 1980.

There is still time for a. com-
~ promise to be reached between

the Government and the

Gauilists before the second

.- reading of tbe Finance Bill on
' November 17. If the worst came

to the worst, the Government
' could force the budget through

the National Assembly by

making it a question of confi-

dence.
.

Matters have certainly been
made worse by the sudden

•_ admission to hospital of M,

Barre with high' blood -pressure.

;• He is the chief architect of the

-budget and the Government's
much-criticised economic -policy,

• and might have been more
- successful than M. Maurice
' Papon, -the Budget Minister, in

.'reaching a settlement.
Rumours that M. Barre would

-'-soon be replaced as Prime
Minister have been rife for some

- weeks, and M. Giscard d’Estaing
- is plainly anxious to enter the
.presidential election campaign
with as popular a premier as

^possible.

Tbe danger for President

Giscard is that the Gauilists,

..whose leader- also has strong

presidential ambitions, will step
up their harassment of the
Government after their success
in the budget debate. Whatever
happens, tbe Gauilists win cer-
tainly be even less of a docile

partner during the next IS
months than they have been so
far as they attempt to show the
voters there is a real Bight-wine
alternative to President Giscard.
Whether there will also .he a

credible Left-wing presidential

candidate remains to be seen.
The Communists have already
announced they -will put up a
candidate, probably the parly
leader, M. Georges Marehais,
But be will almost- certainly be
knocked out of the race in the
first round. - The big question
mark is who the Socialists will

chose as their representative.

M. Francois Mitterrand, the
socialist leader, has recently

strengthened his . previously
tenuous hold oh. the. party by
trying to patch up- the quarrels
between the party’s: Left, and
Right wings.
Public opinion polls show -that

bis main rival With the- party.

M. Michel Rocard, the repre-
sentative of the Social-Demo-
cratic wing, -stands a much
better chance of beating M.
Giscard d'Estaing. But - M.
Rocard has .made it clear- that
he . will not stand- in

M. Mitterrand's way if the latter

decides to enter the lists. .For
internal

'
party reasons; there-

fore. the Socialists might well
chose a candidate who -Is the
least likely to unseat President
Giscard. -

Iveco for efficient road transport

Iceland tries to break its

dependence on Soviet oil
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN REYKJAVIK

ICELAND IS in difficulties with
.its petroleum imports from the

Soviet Union and is seeking
alternative sources of supply.

Mr. Johannes Nordal, the
governor of the central bank,

has just returned from visits to

Norway, Finland and Britain,

apparently with little hope of

Changing matters in the near
future.

He declined yesterday to say
anything about the results of

his tour but said it would be
difficult to improve Iceland's

oil import situation next year.

The lesson was that the country
needed a more flexible long-

term oil policy.

Iceland has been buying most
•^^‘.!tS^troleum from the Soviet

|
Union .

under a five-year .trade,

agreement which stipulates that
Rotterdam spot market prices

should apply. This means that

its oil import bill probably will

more than double to around
$150m this year.

Moscow has rejected a

request to supply Iceland with
crude which it could refine on
Its own. . account in Western
refineries.- Last year the Ice-

landers imported 416,000 tons

of fuel oil and 95,000 tons of

petrol.

Oil_ accounts for more than
half total energy consumption.
It is particularly important for

the fishing fleet, which' provides
75 1 per cent of the country's

exports.

.

The national economic insti-

tute forecasts a deterioration
of 11-12. per cent in Iceland’s

terms of trade this year as a

result of the oil price increases.

This in turn would have a direct
impact; of at least 5 per. cent
and .considerably morse, .when
the - Indirect. effects. .. come
through, on the exceptionally
high' rate of inflation prevailing.

Consumer prices are expected
to go up by around 55 per cent

between the beginning and the

end of the year."

r
32 ton "Tractor

The Fiat 159 F20T Lightweight

Comfortable, tilt cab. High payload?

A new truck from Fiat is always big news. But the launch of six

all-new trucks has got to be a show-stopper

With one giant step, weVe paved the way into the eighties

. with a brand new range from 6 ton non-HGVs to a 32 ton artic.

In addition to our new 3.5 tonne Daily announced a few

weeks ago.

Each new model has a tilt cab. Each one

pioneers a new level of specification,

comfort and economy

Deadlock averted inEEC
food aid controversy
BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

tries in Asia, the Far East and
Africa. Over the years it has
become progressively more
important than national pro-

grammes.
The food aid, however, has

loug seemed to have evolved
faster than its ability to handle
it At present the Commission
has to prepare ' annual pro-
grammes- which are sent for

approval to the Council of

Ministers.
Further delays occur at the

stage of the drafting of country
agreements by the Commission,
approval of these by the reci-

pient, and publication of ten-
ders.

_
Emergency procedures

do exist, but there have been
occasions when aid has only
arrived after the emergency is
over.

Last January, the Commission
,

proposed that it be given more
powers, that a management com-
mittee be set up at the level of
senior civil servants and that
aid' should be allocated on
purely developmental criteria.
Britain has since been pressing
for the adoption of these pro-
posals and has the support of
the Danes. But the French and
Italians have objected.
This week, however, differ-

ences between the various
parties narrowed significantly.

THE EEC has advanced a stage

towards improving the contro-

versial procedures used by the
Commission to distribute food
aid. This year, the EEC and
its members will distribute

around $600m worth of such
aid but delays of over two
years are occurring in the
handling of requests- for aid
and .-political criteria often pre-

vail over developmental 'ones.

Earlier this week, flexibility

by France and West Germany
prevented the breakdown of
attempts by the Commission,
backed by Britain, to reform the
system. A meeting of EEC
development ministers In

Luxembourg took up Commis-
sion proposals aimed at

streamlining the distribution of
aid and ensuring that It is

allocated on purely develop-
mental criteria. Sufficient
progress was made for the
matter to be referred back to
ambassadorial level.

EEC -food aid involves an
annual 1.3m tonnes of cereals
and has also been a mechanism
for reducing the Community’s
' dairy mountain.” In recent
years an annual 150,000 tonnes
of dried skimmed milk and
45.000 tonnes of butteroil' has
been distributed. Traditionally,
shipments are mainly to coun-

See them for yourselfat

Kelvin Hall. Then talktoyouj;

Rat Truck Dealer

You could be the

first operator to set foot

in the 1980s.

Bilbao women facing
long jail sentences
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

Fiat Commercial Vehicles Ltd., .

24 Concord Road; London W3 0TH.
Telephone: 01-992 5321.

TRUCKS
make it simple

ELEVEN WOMEN go on trial

today in a .test case of perhaps
the most divisive issue in
Spanish society. Accused of
'abortive practices”—procuring,
performing or having an abor-
tion—they face a total of up to
120 years’ jail.

The Spanish penal code,
backed by the Catholic
hierarchy which equates the
termination of pregnancy for
any reason with the taking of
life; rigorously outlaws abortion
The position of the ruling Union
de Centro Democratico (UCD)-
differs only slightly from this in
that- it envisages family plan-

[

ning faculties as the antidote to
abortion. However, out of 72
family_ planning units' scheduled
by the Government, only 19
have been set 'up.

Both Church and Government
restated their implacable

,
opposition to abortion last

1 month, and the trial is a logical
follow-through, even though the
women concerned, all of
working class background, had

their abortions between two and
years ago.
According to. the Supreme

Court an estimated 200.000
clandestine abortions take place
in Spain each year. Information
gathered by feminist organisa-
tions' shows that as many as

3,000 women a year either lose
their lives or. become seriously
ill or .sterile at the hands of
backstreet abortionists • or
well-meaning amateurs.
Some .Spanish ,women seeking

an abortion are luckier. Those
who can afford it make the
well-known weekend “ shopping-
trip.” to London or Biarritz
,and

t
receive -proper medical

attention
. in legally recognised

dinics; According to British

Government figures, 10,138

Spanish women had abortions in

the UK last year, while about
1,800, went to clinics in the

..French Basque country.

FINANCIAL TIMES, publlahad daily
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Authorities Political uncertainty
take blame . ...

'

for Polish m Turkey threatens

Ustinov

warns of

risk to

ITALY, BELGIUM, EXPECTED TO TAKE PERSHINGS

Boost forNATO mobile missile plan
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

accord with IMF ' I . n.. •_The Polish . authorities have
admitted that planning faults
are responsible for power
shortages plaguing industry,
writes Christopher Bobinski In

Warsaw. Mr. Jan Szydlak. a
politburo member and. Vice-
Premier responsible, fqr energy,
told Parliament r yesterday;
" The processes which have con-
tributed to the present energy
situation were not foreseen
early enough.”

He was introducing measures
which will transfer about 80.000
workers who produce power
plant and build power stations
from the heavy machinery
industry to the energy industry.
He admitted that the authorities
had not devoted enough
resources to solving the- prob-
lem ' earlier and 'that: demand
for energy had grown on a

much greater scale than antici~
pated over the past two years

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

Romanian reshuffle

President Nicolae Ceausescu of
Romania yesterday appointed
four new Ministers in a Govern-
ment resuffle affecting legal and
economic matters, Reuter re-
ports from Vienna. The appoint-
ment of new Justice and Trans-
port Ministers as well as a new
Supreme Court chairman and
Secretary of State for Inter-
national Economic Co-operation
were announced only one month
before the Romanian Commu-
nist party’s 12th congress. ;

v v lit hfj
£

Danish Cabinet today

THE STAND-BY agreement
between Turkey and tie Inter-
national Monetary Fund risks
falling a victim to the political

uncertainty which has followed
the recent elections. In the
words of one very senior
Turkish official: “ We may just
not have a government to talk
to the IMF next month."

Mr. Bulent - Ecevit, who
negotiated last July’s 12-month
$25Ura special drawing rights
($325m) agreement, has
resigned as Prime Minister
following iris severe defeat at
the polls, and is now acting on
a caretaker basis. His obliga-
tions to the fund- will be left to
his successor.' _

This could be Mr. Suleyman
Demirel, leader of the right-
wing Justice party, which made
significant advances in the elec-
tions. He was asked to try to
form a government by President
Fahri, Koruturk, only two days
ago. As a consequence a meet-
ing with the IMF scheduled for
November 5 may not take place.

The high-ranking Turkish
official said Mr.' Ecevit had
undertaken to raise further the
prices of petrol fertilisers and
some other major commodities
immediately after the elections.

The promise was made when
-he obviously was not expecting
to lose or resign.

If these prices 'are not raised,
said the official, a very large

state subsidy may be required
which would force the central
bank to exceed the limits on its

credits to tbe public sector set

under the stand-by agreement.
"This would be unavoidable

and its consequences severe,”
said the official.

Some measures could be
implemented by the bureau-
cracy, but the principal under-
takings—like the increase of

prices—bad to be authorised
by the Government

,

Mr, Ecevit, be added, had also
i

promised to reappraise the
I

value of the Turkish Ura with !

a possible view to a devaluation
or adjustment of the cross
rates.

Turkey was scheduled to
draw the second tranche of the
IMF credit after November 22,
said the official but the neces-
sary consultation might not take
place' because there was no
government In Ankara- to take
the responsibility.

Failure by Turkey to update
its .economic measures to the
satisfaction of the IMF could
lead to an interruption in the
inflow of funds from tbe coun-
tries of the Organisation of

Economic Co-operation and
Development and banks which
put together a loan of about
$1.5bn. The consequences of
this on the third year of aente
recession could be severe, said
the official.

By David Satter in Moscow

THE SOVIET Defence Minis-
ter, Marshal Dmitri Ustinov,
yesterday warned the U.S.
that plans to station new U.S.
missiles In western Europe
would damage both UA-Sovlet
relations and the prospects
for peace throughout the
world.

Prime Minister.AnkeF JoergetK
sen, of Denmark, will present
his Social Democratic minority
to the Queen today, writes
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
Meanwhile the seriousness of

the country’s economic . prob-
lems has been underlined yes-
terday by the September consu-
mer price index which shows an
annual rise of 14.4 per cent

‘Death’ for Palestinians
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

Swedish duties raised

The duty on alcohol, tobacco
and sunff is to be increased in
Sweden, writes John Walker in
Stockholm. From tomorrow the
state-owned wine arid *piirt
monopoly will put up prices by
about 10 per cent The increased
duty on snuff and tobacco is

another victim of the Govenr-
naent's drive to obtain further
revenue. A standard packet of
cigarettes will now cost over £1
for 20. The • measures are ex-
pend to raise about SKr i;4bn
f*.T53m) for a whole year."

A TURKISH military tribunal
yesterday pronounced'the death
sentence on four Palestinian
guerrillas convicted of killing

two policemen and sewing the
Egyptian Embassy in Ankara
for 45 hours last July.
The verdicts were unusually

severe. The tribunal sentenced
tbe men, who are Members of
the extremist Red Eagles of the
Liberation of Palestine* to death
twice for each of the murders.
It also condemned : .them to
about 20 years’ jail on charges
ranging from attempting to dis-

rupt Turkey's relations with
Egypt, to carrying firearms.

Their six Turkish accomplices
received sentences of between
one and 20 years’ jail.'

While the Palestiubas smiled.

men had expressed regret that
the goal of their mission had
not been fulfilled. Tins was to
secure the release of their
colleagues from an Egyptian
jail.

It is unlikely, however, that
the death sentences will be car-
ried out There is an automatic
right of appeal to a higher court
which may be more lenient.
Also, death sentences must be
sanctioned by an Ac: of Parlia-
ment which rarely endorses
execution bills. Tte last execu-
tions carrie-’ on* in Tu-kev v;?re
cf ?h*

,op t?rrc“i«.s

n?*-Iy s“ven rAP"s r.30.

The r~-P7rr:*n' vrn.*d be
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the judge said tint, instead of
repenting* for -the hiunlers, -V

-fci r*

Writing in the Communist
party newspaper Pravda,
Marshal Ustinov used some of
the toughest Soviet language
about U.S. policies heard
since the Vienna summit- be-
tween the leaders of the two
countries.

The UJ5. was talking about
detente in words but by its

actions was M whipping up an
atmosphere of fear, putting
tbe arms race into higher
gear and openly conducting
military preparations," he
said.

NATO’s “ aggressive aspo ra-

tions ” represented “ a mine
put under the edifice of peace
in Europe.” He warned that
if. “despite the good -will of
the Socialist countries,” the
NATO powers “ transform
Western Europe Into a
launching pad for U.S. stra-
tegic weapons,” they wonld
meet with a “firm and con-
vincing reply."

He said the aim of the
NATO leadership appeared to
be to station UJS. Cruise and
Pershing missiles in Western
Europe and then negotiate
force reductions from a “ posi-

- lion of strength-”
“It appears that parity "no

longer suits the NATO strate-
gists,” Marshal Ustinov said.

Regardless of - what plan
NATO pursued, however, “ it

is only on the basis of reeo-
proeity that we intend to con-
duct talks with Western conn-
trie\”

Underscoring what he said
were the Soviet Union's peace-
ful intentions, he elaborated
on the “offer” to withdraw
up to 20.000 troops and 1,000
tanks from East Germany. He
said the troops and equip-
ment wonld be moved to
Soviet territory and not else-

where in Eastern Europe.
Marshal Ustinov also said

that President Leonid Brezh-
nev offered cutbacks in both
the total number ox Soviet
Iriies end in their total

nnc’'r:r y:e!d when he pro-
p<r?-d rcclnrijnns in Soviet
rtefilrn rac^e missiles if

?T ' TO d’rt not "o rhppd v.'«>
'» /’-t*’— f’-r

ITALY AND BELGIUM are

expected to declare their readi-

aes to deploy a new generation

of nuclear missiles, in advance
of the key mid-December meet-
ing of North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO) Defence
and Foreign Ministers. The
meeting is due to decide on
the modernisation of the
alliance's medium-range, theatre
nuclear forces (TNT).

An announcement by either
country that it will accept the
siting on the new Cruise and
Pershing 2 mobile missiles on

L
its territory would clear the way
for the Bonn Government to
state- that it will also deploy
the weapons. West Germany
has indicated that it will accept
the missiles if at least one other
continental partner in the
alliance does likewise.

The aim of the modernisation
drive is to counter the bulld-up-

of medium-range Soviet nuclear
weapons, such as the SS20
mobile missile and the Backfire
bomber, by siting over 100
Pershing 2s and about 460
Cruise missiles in Western
Europe.

A formal decision on the pro-
gramme is not scheduled until

the ministerial meeting. But
doubts arising from Soviet
attempts to arrest the pro-

gramme. and the U.S. Congress's
apparent unwillingness to ratify
SALT-II, the arms limitation
treaty, have intensified U.S.
political pressures on its

alliance partners to declare
their support for the pro-

gramme before December.

If West Germany, Italy and
Belgium openly accept the new

medium-range weapons in com-
ing weeks, the Netherlands will

come under increasing pressure
to follow suir, despite serious

opposition within the coalition

Dutch Government
There are growing indications

from NATO's Brussels head-
quarters that the U.S. hopes its

European partners will have
publicly accepted the theatre
nuclear forces modernisation
plan before December. IL has
also been suggested that next
month's meeting of alliance De-
fence Ministers in The Hague
for the nuclear planning group
could yield early developments.
The Italian Government has

made no formal declaration to

date concerning its interning
on the pmcramme, but has
allowed it to be widely under-
stood that •• will deolov the new
missiles. Italy’s financial contri-

bution to the modernisation
plan, which should start in 19S3
at an overall enst of $4.5bn, is

calculated at about 8400m.
Both in the alliance and

inside the Belgian Government
there arc indications that
Belgium is in little doubt over
the need to participate in the
programme, but is still ponder-
ing the correct procedures for
announcing the decision.
Alliance nuclear devices arc
already siled inside Belgium.
The Bonn Government last

week defined its policy on
theatre nuclear forces at a
crucial Cabinet meeting. But
its final decision is believed to
be contingent on the need for
the alliance's forthcoming
ministerial meeting to agree to

begin formal negotiations with
the Soviet union on limitations
to the programme.

Spain reiterates N-plant promise
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government has
once again reiterated its deter-
mination to press ahead with
the controversial nuclear plant
at ValdecabaJleros in Extrema-
dura. But work there remains
at a standstill in spite of a

commitment by the Government
to give a decision on October 14.

At the end of August, the
Government announced that
work could resume on two
nuclear plants—at Valdecabal-
leros and Trillo. near Guadal-
jara in central Spain. All site

work was stopped IS months
ago pending a review of national
energy policy.

While the go-ahead for Trillo

was greeted without protest

immediate demonstrations fol-

lowed over the Valdecaballeros
decision. After two weeks of

demonstrations and sit-ins by
local mayors, the Government
agreed to halt construction once
again to allow time for local

Inhabitants to be better in-

formed about the plant's instal-

lation.

There were two main
objections to the plant—a boil-

ing- water reactor with two 975
MW units. People feared that
it would use too much water in

a region where this resource is

scarce and needed for agricul-

ture. Second, there were fears

that safety bad been insuffi-

ciently studied. A further

objection has been that the
boiling water reactor is out of
favour in the nuclear industry.

mid-September, attempted to

inform people in the area about
the plant, but this has not dis-

sipated passions nor calmed the
opposition of the Socialist and
Communist Parties to the
project.

In Parliament on Wednesday
these objections were vigorously
aired again and Sr. Ramon
Taraames, the Communist chief
economic spokesman, suggested
a referendum. This was rejected
and Sr. Carlos Bustelo, the
Industry Minister, insisted that

the Government would go ahead
with the project

Portuguese
assured

over credit
By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

BARRING a total political and
economic breakdown. Portugal's

access to the international

financial markets is assured

whether or not an agreement
is signed next year with the

International Monetary Fund.
This emerged yesterday at the
end of an international bankers'
seminar on the Portuguese
economy organised by the
Banco Portugues do Atlantico,

the country's leading com-
mercial bank.

Low turn-out expected in polls
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

IN THE first referendums on
regional autonomy in Spain,
voters in the Basque country
rnd Catalonia yesterday went to

*V pel’s. E**rly reports from
• both reiricns confirmed predict-

j

tVras o? a moderate endorsement

t
c* the autonomy statutes.

Tb*! pri“'cipr.1 interest has
r“- v”1 nn th' E-mue country

Y't c'r’piisn for dis-
• ~ " 1 ' !•

'-i or- -rsls^d h*'

Herri Batasuna gained 16 per
cent of the vote. A further,32
per cent abstained. Herri Batr-

sun» is hoping to conitrJise on
‘hep? “ techno* " absten-

’'srvsly among th? sub-

'“-’otr'i immigrant c-mv'ini*?’

—in order to boor* i*s shm-'lng

p-alnst tb.” nr??ent s‘a*y\

~>r „, rT- -

' "n" o" /*,"**‘

electorate would endorse their

autonomy statute, which has
been aonroved bv th*> Soan»-*h

Eariv votin’: fiapr*'*
-

.

fo- Cat-fo-tia also soported a
’? turn-out.

Th*’ first Tractive Hdf—“?r*
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”. hov-T-’r. t1?

j-s to S“ trill-
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It has been suggested that
Portugal's creditworthiness has
been affected adversely by
failure to renew its agreement
with the IMF this year. But
the semin?r. which drew par-
ticipants from 18 countries
including the U.S., West
German- and Britain,

emphasised the considerable
improvement in Portugal's
b- ’?? o" n-.ymems and the
• r . .-Mii-e “ institutional

\ M*rques. of the
r ; o'

'
'T 1

. forecast that
r:\?nl account

• ould fall to
'

: Tie trade gap
:• ' -'-iiv, he said,

n tourism (up 44
• ’! : t

.
emigrants’

•m 32 per cent)

Daimler-Benz tackles the tasks ofthefuture

PuMDgvr Cm-
Production

Paimkr^nf

An altogether successful

financial year

The turnover of the oiganization'

as a whole was increased in 1978

— despite the loss of production

of more than DM 1 billion caused

by the wage dispute — by 4.2 per

cent to DM 27 billion. The
balance sheer and accounts

submitted for the first time on a

world-wide basis, show an annual

surplus of DM 593 million. Of

this, DM 350 million has been

used for further consolidation of

the reserves.

At Daimler-Benz AO, both the

annual surplus of DM 474 million

and the total dividend amount of

DM 243 million were

approximately 6,5 per cent up on

the previous year.

were produced world-wide, helped

in particular, by the more than

average increase in sales in West

Germany.

'Pumgrr w
production

Wni Germany

TZ

iW* »I5J

Progress in Britain
*-«-«3Scs: J WwSSiS- Inrim. IMS = W

Extension of passenger car

production

In 1978, daily production was

increased by about 8 per cent to

more than 1,700 vehicles.'

Altogether 393,000 passenger cars

were produced. During- the year

covered by the report; 240.000

Mercedes-Benz lorries and buses

After five years' operation as a

direct subsidiary Mercedes-Benz

fUnited Kingdom) Ltd., achieved

considerable progress in 1978.

Registrations of commercial

.

vehicles increased by 41 per cent

over the previous year, and were a

gratifying 65.3 per cent up in the

vitally important heavy attic

'sector. Passenger car registrations

were close to the 7,000 level, with

“S -class" and sports models

accounting for 31.4 per cent of

the total.

During the first part of 1979, the

momentum achieved in the

commercial vehicle sector was
.

continued with registrations

increased by 53 per cent over the

same period last year'. Demand for

the Woerth attics

continued at a high level.

rotll I07ZI ISTV'J 1073! 13741374! IwJ [£7«1 IPTli IwJ 1979

Intensive research and

development

for research and development,

more funds were made available

than at any rime before — in

1978, about DM 1 billion.

Top expertise and quality

will also remain the

organization’s

yardstick

The economic success of the financial g/M

year 1978 is a continuation of the

upward development which has been H
maintained for more than two 'dec-

ades. Thanks to the financial and

technical bases created during this period, it has

been possible to make extensive preparations for

the future. The annual balance sheet and

accounts submitted reflect the high financial

capacity of the organization. In the further

technical development of the automobile,

Daimler-Benz has from the very outset occupied

a leading position. An important example of this

has been the early realization of the importance

of vehicle safety and its practical implemen-

tation. We are continually striving to improve

the. safety, comfortable driving and economy
which form an ideal combination in the Mer-

cedes. The focal point of topical discussion is the

saving of energy, which has for years past also

pre-eminently determined the developmentwork

carried on by Daimler-Benz. In this, particular

strength is derived by the" organization from
the lead in diesel technology. Research into al-

ternative propulsion systems and energizers is

being systematically progressed. These include

1978
hydrogen, alcohol and electric energy

as well as the development of traf-

m fic-biased and particularly econom-

W ical bus systems for public passen-

ger transport. The Mercedes produc-

tion range is being consistently developed

further and supplemented on the basis of its

traditional advantages. This enables Daimler-

Benz to offer, now and in the future, an

attractive range of models meeting both the

individual requirements of customers and the

changed environmental and overall conditions.

With this objective in view, investments

throughout the world were increased to DM 1 .5

billion in 1978. For the five-year period from
1979 to 1983, plans have been made for invest-

ments amounting to DM 10 billion in West

Germany .alone, and DM 3 billion abroad.

Daimler-Benz has made intensive preparations

for the future. These preparations also include

an important element of social responsibility—
not only for the ozganization’s own 175,000

employees, but, in addition to this, for the much
larger number of people employed in the

suppliers’ industries and for the economic
efficiency of these firms.

in the future. Particular attention

is being given equally to the

problems of environmental

protection and saving of energy

and to the questions' of active and
passive safety. Daimler-Benz is

investigating alternative propulsion-

systems and energizers. The
organization has a pre-eminent

share in the development of public

transport, the lead in diesel

technology has been marked, in

particular, by the first five-

cylinder diesel engine with exhaust

gas turbo-charging. An essential

advance in safety is represented by

the electronically controlled anti-

blocking system (a-b-s) introduced

in 1978.

to attain more than 250.000 units.

The world-wide turnover of the

organization as a whole will

foreseeably rise by about 10 per

cent. With realism and confidence

in its organizational concept and
model design. Daimler-Benz is

undertaking the up-to-date

solution of the tasks of the future,

which are closely bound up with

the demand for still more
economical and ecologically

compatible automobiles.

*3jr. :;3y.

Outlook

The high level of demand is

continuing for all types of the

extensive range of passenger cars

and commercial vehicles. In 1979,

Daimler-Benz is anticipating a

substantially increased output of

more than 420,000 passenger cars.

This clearly reflects tbe long-term

measures taken with a view to

The comprehensive Mercedesmotor
truck range extends from light van to

heavy lorry.

stepping up production capacity.

For commercial vehicles, too.

increased production is scheduled

Group Balance Sheet (world-wide)
in summarized form

Group Profit and Loss Account
(world-wide)
in summarized form

ASSETS

31 December
1978 1977

MSI. DM Mill.DM LIABILITIES

32 December
1978 1977

Mill. DM Mill. DM
1978 1977

Mill. DM Mill. DM
Fixed assets 3,297.9 2,872.7

Current assets 9,563.0 9,035.7

Equity capital

Blanket valueadjustment
to claim*

Borrowed Capital

including!

Croup profit/divridends

New methods of short-distance

public passengertransport areshown
by the track-guided bus developedby
Daimler-Benz.

4,275.6 3*934.6

227.6 208.4

8,357.7 7,765.4

Total revenue
Materialcom
Payroll and related expenses
Depreciations

Taxeson income from
revenue and capital

Additional expenditure
Itom otKex costsand

24.549.9 23.921.9

12,212.2 12,280.4

6,721.6 6,549.7

1.013.0 917.7

2.101.0 1,927.0

revenue items 1,909.3 1.660.0

Balance sheet total 12.860 11.908.4 Balance shea total 12,860.9 11,908.4

Ctpsa ofrhrfvl/anBatrrpATIm CtrjxMwaHd<U4W\i! in £h,{W>u» ifnbmnnij<9‘» Daiml*bBea*4G. OtpL GBS. F.O Aar J4C. D-7000Stuttgart 60.

12.860 1 1.908.4 Balance shea total Annual profit

Mercedes-Benz
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Richard Johns reports on the latest rises in Middle East oil prices

OPEC game of leap frog
SO, AFTER some deliberation,

Algeria has duly followed six-

other producers which have
raised their prices since Octo-

ber 9. The consumers should
perhaps be glad that it has

done so. There was more than

a suspicion that Algeria might
leave the official selling rate for

its premium crude varieties at

the maximum level of $23.50

for the second half of 1980 set

at the last ministerial con-

ference of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC). and then compensate
itself in the first quarter with

a surcharge. That would have
merely given further grounds
for another bout of price leap-

frogging early next year.

Speculation on what might
happen in three months is only
an idle exercise. However, the

tion that the next OPEC con-

ference schedule to begin in

Caracas on December 17 mem-
bers will succeed in establish-

ing a rational price structure.

In effect, the result of the

July meeting in Geneva was a

compromise. Basically, it left

a two-tier price structure, with

Saudi Arabia at the lower end

of the scale and the majority

of other producers at the upper

end. Their prices were adjusted

roughly in line with traditional

differentials—reflecting gravity,

quality (particularly in relation

to lack of sulphur and location)

—on a plateau $4 above the

S18:00 per barrel set for the

Kingdom's Arabian Light, tradi-

tionally the reference for all

other OPEC and non-OPEC
crudes. Floating between the

two extremes were Abu Dhabi

the influence of Saudi Arabia.
Significantly, they have not

joined the other producers of

the Gulf in the upward surge.

As it is, Algeria has merely
brought its prices into line with
those of Libya, which was .the

first to crash through the ceiling

that was supposed to be sacro-

sanct until the end of the year.

The expectation must now be
that Nigeria will follow suit.

AJi three had been on the upper
ceiling.

When Iran increased the

official selling rate for its

premier crude variety, from
$22 to $23-50,. it eliminated the

advantage traditionally enjoyed

by the top-quality, short-haul

North African crudes. In market
terms that, too, would be the
rationale for the UK, the Soviet

Union and. though more ques-

tionably, Mexico, to join the

inflationazy stampede. The
$23.50 ceiling simply could not

withstand the 'addition of Iran.

Following an average
increase in OPEC prices of over

60 per cent in the first six

months, there- seemed hope of
stability for the rest of 1979

until as recently as a month
ago. Kuwait's 10 per cent

increase set the ball rolling. Its

price rise was justified and
explained as an adjustment of

differentials—restoring Kuwaiti
crude's traditional disparity in

relation to Iranian Light and
Iraqi Kirkuk (shipped from the

Gulf) as it existed at the end of

1978. Then they were respec-

tively 62 -and 67 cents more
expensive. In the third quarter,

both were $2.51 more expensive,

a differential that
,

Kuwait’s
action temporarily reduced to 57
cents.

MIDDLE EAST OIL PR ODUCERS* PRICES

PRODUCERS TOTAL OUTPUT
Jan.-Aug. Average
(million barrels a day)

CRUDE VARIETY
API gravity

PRICE
(official per
barrel—S) COMMENTS

GULF
Saudi Arabia
(Aramco)
(Divided Zone)

9JM4
(9.100)t
(0.284)

Arabian Light 34 18.00

No increase since July

Iran 2817 Iranian Light 34 23J50 Up $130 and within official

OPEC ceiling. Iran selling sub-
stantial quantities on spot
market at prices of up $40
and more

Iraq 3J50f Kirkuk 36
(Mediterranean)
Basrah Medium 30

2330

21 JO

Up $130 and within official

OPEC ceiling^

Up $200

Kuwait
(Kuwait)
(Divided Zone)

2573
(2286)
(0.287)

BurganJl 21.43 Up $1.94 and within official

OPEC ceiling#

Abu Dhabi
Qatar

1.451

0.507

Murban 39
Dukhan 40

2136
21.42 -

No increase since July I

No increase since July 1

Dubai 0363 Fateh 32 21/13 Half production about to be
sold at spot market prices,

currently $33-536

Oman 0399 Oman blend 34 2430 Up $220 Non-OPEC*

NORTH AFRICA
Libya

Algeria

2066

T.174t

Zuetina 40

Sahara Blend 44

2637

2637

Up $277 together with she

other premium varieties sel-

ling on Libyan spot market
Up $277

t Estimated 4 OPEC ceiling S23JS0
Source: Petroleum Intelligence Weekly

Tarling

trial in

final stages
By Kathryn Davies in Singapore

THE TRIAL of Mr. Richard
Tarling, the former Slater

Walker director, in Singa-

pore’s high court is maintain-
ing its reputation for

over-running to the very end.

Mr. Tarling's final defence
submission, concluded yester-

day, took twice as long as~his

counsel. Sir. Howard Cashin,

had anticipated at the end of

last week.
Mr. Taxiing Is facing five

charges under Singapore’s
Companies Act wbieh allege

that as a director of Haw Par
Brothers International he
wilfully failed to provide
shareholders with a true and
fair account of the company's
profits In 1972 and 1973. At
that time Slater Walker had
a substantial stake In the
company, and the defendant
was one of a number of
Slater Walker directors

appointed to the Haw Par
Board.

The prosecution says that
he was actively involved in
creating a device to hide the
substantial dealing profits

made by the Haw Par group
in Hong Kong—namely the
setting up of the Melbourne
Unit Trust and the sale to
the trust's trustee of a Haw
Par subsidiary which had
made huge dealing profits in

1972.
In a . 100-page written sub-

mission read oat to the court
over four days this week, the
defence counsel reviewed the
evidence given by both prose-
cation and defence during
the 13 week trial—said to be
the longest in Singapore’s
legal history.

In addition, Mr. Cashin told
the judge, Mr. Justice Kula-
sekarem, that his verdict
would affect chairmen and
directors of multinational
companies with subsidiaries
in Singapore who, like Mr.
Tarling, visited the republic
infrequently and relied on
local expertise.
The prosecution has now

begun Its final submission,
also running to around 100
Pages,

(Advertisement!
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Japan’s income statistics indicate

encouraging but also uncertain i

A preliminary report of

National Income Statistics indi-

cate that gross national ex-

penditures in real terms during
the April-June period rose by
1.5 per cent i seasonally ad-

justed) over the previous three-

month period.

Although the rate of growth
was modestly lower than 1.7

per cent, registered in the

previous quarter, it may well

be said that the growth con-

tinued to be encouragingly

high.

By major components of

gross national expenditures,

public expenditures and private

inventory investments did not

show any encouraging rises but

personal consumption, private

home construction, and private

plant and equipment invest-

ments continued to show steady
increases.

Combined with a surplus

recorded in receipts from
abroad following deficits regis-

tered for five consecutive

quarters, gross national
product continued to show an
annual growth rate of over 6
percent.
As pointed out in the

Economic White Paper for

1979, the overall growth trend
centering around private
demand has not shown any
signs of a fall.

Productive activities con-

tinued to be active in July. Led

by rises in output of precision

instruments. transport equip-

ment and industrial machinery,
the composite mining and
manufacturing production

index showed an increase of 1.1

per cent (seasonally adjusted)

over the previous month.

With this rise, the mining and
manufacturing output index

continued to show increases feu*

four consecutive months.
Shipments as well showed a

1.1 per cent increase over the

previous month, and inven-

tories at the manufacturers’

level showed some recovery.

The operating rate index also

showed an increase of 0.3 per

cent over the previous month.

Against the background of

rises in production of consumer

durables and capital goods,

mining and manufacturing

production seems to have

accelerated since the spring of

this year.

Concern for slowdown
in demand

Now, let us take a look at

recent movements of major
components of gross national

expenditures and try to fore-

cast what will happen to them.
Personal Consumption: Na-

tional Income Statistics in-

dicate that personal consump-

tion rose by 1.9 per cent in the

Octaber-December period of

1978, by 1.8 per cent in the

January-Nlarch period of 1979

and 1.6 per cent in the April-

June period — each over the

previous quarter.

These encouraging rises in

personal consumption were the

most important factors for

growth in the current phase,

contributing 55-60 per cent of

the expanded portion of the

economy.

Sales of department stores

and chain stores in July regis-

tered the lowest since the

beginning of this year.

When the currency In cir-

culation continued to dip in.

June and July below the previ-

ous month following seasonal

adjustments, it was feared that

personal consumption might

fall.

However, the currency in cir-

culation in August again
showed a significant increase

of 2.4 per cent over the previous

month, and it is believed that a
recowry was recorded in per-

sonal consumption.

The rise in personal con-

sumption is attributed to a
relatively stable movement of

consumer prices and a re-

covery of consumer confidence.

This latter factor is due largely

to improvement in employ-
ment.

It is expected that the rising

trend of personal consumption

will continue for some time

because it is predicted that

there will continue to be more
overtime allowance paid due to

the continuing rises in indus-

trial output and higher yearend

bonuses paid out due to con-

tinuing improvement in cor-

porate performances.
Improved nemployment is

another favorable factor for

rises in personal consumption.

However, there are several

unfavorable factors as well,

such as a hike effected and

to be effected in bus and

taxi fares; in detergents

and some other services and
commodities which are directly

concerned with the daily life of

the consumer public, and a
general fear about the possible

resurgence of another spiral in

consumer prices.

Plant and Equipment Invest-

ments: National Income Statis-

tics show that private plantand
equipment investments during

the April-June period rose by
only 1.6 per cent over the previ-

ous quarter, as against a major
increase of 5.9 per cent regis-

tered during the January-
March period.

However, if we exdude ef-

fects of the so-called emer-

gency import programs carried

out during fiscal 1978 (ended in

March 1979) for enriching

services for uranium and
leases of aircraft, which tem-

porarily raised plant and
equipment investment figures

during the January-March
period, an actual rate of rise in

plants and equipment during

the April-June period would

have been in the neighborhood

of 4 per cent.

Considering a steady rise in

the operating rale, a rising

trend in machine tool orders

and recent increases in ship-

ments of capital goods, it is

believed that plant and equip-

ment investments have con-
tinued to be rather active in

July and afterward.

Surveys conducted by the

Economic Planning Agency’
and the Bank of Japan in

August indicate that plant and
equipment investment plans
have been revised upward in

many industries even after the
oil price hike decided upon by
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in June.

Private Home Construction:

Private housing investments
recovered to show a rise of 11.9

per cent during the April-June

period over the previous
quarter. This was largely due
to an increase in funds made
available from various public

financing agencies during the

quarter.

However, it is not believed

that equally high rises have

been registered during subse-

quent quarters because of

sharp increases in prices of

tracts and construction ma-
terials, a decline in the areas of

land made available for

housing, and a hike in the inter-

est rate for housing loans.

Receipts from Abroad:
According to National Income
Statistics, a surplus of receipts

from abroad during the April-

June period showed an increase

of 3.7 per cent in real terms

over the previous quarter. This

primarily reflected recovery

registered in May and after-

ward in export volume due to

the weakened position of the

yen on international currency

markets.

Although export volt
__

showed a slight dip in July.'

* volumes again showed an en-

couraging gain in August, and
exports are still on the rise.

However, domestic demand
is continuing active, and pres-

sures for exports are not parti-

.cuiarly heavy. It is also beli-

eved that the recession in the

United Slates and the declines

in purchasing capabilities of

developing countries will

worsen overall environments'

for Japanese exports.

Public Expenditures: With

orders for public works post-

poned in an anti-inflation step,

public expenditures during the-

April-June showed a significant

decline below the previous

quarter level

If public expenditures are
made during the latter half of

fiscal. 1979. according to the

budget set at the beginning of

the year, they will show a
major increase.

However, it is not certain yet'

whether the government will

execute the budget in accord-

ance with policies set -at the

beginning of the current fiscal

year, because it might be
forced to take even .more
rigorous anti-inflation mea-
sures.

All in all, there are- some
factors witnessed that may slow
down growth of the economy in

the remaining period of this

year.

Price trends

The wholesale price index in

August continued to show a rise

of l.G per cent over the previous

month, following an increase of

1.9 per cent in July.

That in August was 10.9 per
cent higher than the same
month last year.

This means that the whole-
sale price index has registered a
two-digit annual increase for

the first time since January,
3975. *

On the other hand, the con-

sumer price index (in Tokyo’s

city areas) in August dropped
by 1.3 per cent below the previ-

ous month, and it was 2.7 per
cent higher than in the same
month of last year.

There is a high' probability

that the hike in prices of raw
materials and fuel will raise

:
wholesale prices of consumer
goods and have repercussions

..
oh consumer prices.

Even more importantly, it is

feared that the spiral of

wholesale prices has not shown
any definite sign of a halt.

As some argue, effects of the
tike' in crude oil prices pene-

trated the primary manufac-
turir® levels by about August,
and the speed at which effects

of the price hike will penetrate

various other levels of manu-
facturing and marketing will

slow down as time goes on.

However, there is a
possibility that the rate of price

increases during the remaining
months of this year will be as

-high as 14-15 per cent over the

same months last year.

Even when we assume that

the rate of price increases will

be limited to a half of the

average 1.6 per cent registered

during the April-August period

for the remaining period of the

current fiscal year, the rate of

price increases during the Janu-
ary-March period of 1980 will

be as high as 14.5 pa- cent over
the same period of 1979.

It is highly predictable that

these high rales of price rises

will have serious psychological

impacts.

Another serious factor is the

continued weakness of the yen
on international currency
markets.

In addition to the trend of

deficits on the current balance

.(seasonally adjusted), the high-

interest rate policy of the U.S.

will further prompt the declin-

ing position of the yen to push
up prices of imported materials

and commodities.

Price movements present a
focal point of attention in

making any forecast about the

immediate future of the Japa-

nese economy. It is hoped that

the economy will maintain a
steady tempo of recovery on
the basis of a lesson it learned

from the previous oil crisis.
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Phnom Penh still

on Thailand aid route
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

THE ABPEAL by three U.S.
Senators who visited Phnom
Penh on Wednesday from relief

supplies to enter by road from
Thailand has received an
ambiguous response from
Phnom Penh.
Hun Sen, Foreign Minister' of

the Heng Samrin regime, had
previously told the Senators
that' security was no barrier,

and- that the ruling, party's

Central Committee would con-

sider proposals for an overland

relief operation carried out by
international organisations.

The Foreign Minister said

the Americans had come to

study the food problem and the

possibility of UjS. contribution

to international relief efforts,

according to Vietnam News
Agency, quoting Radio Voice of

the Kampuchean People.

But “ far from confirming this

possibility, the
_
U.S. Congress-

men sought to direct the conver-

sation to the problem of tran*

porting aid which may arrive,

Hun Sen said.

The port of Kompong Som

and Phnom Penh’s airport were

"fully capable" of taking the

present aid from international

bodies. If aid were substantially

increased, however, Kampuchea

would “consider new accesses

if necessary" .. .

Hun Sen made no direct

reference to an overland supply

route from Thailand, regarded

as the most effective way o£-

getting aid to Cambodia quickly.

• Gen. Kriaogsak Chamanan.
Thailand's Prime Minister, cut

short a tour of South-east Asia

yesterday and returned to

Bangkok, after visiting only.

Kuala Lumpur. Gen. Kriangsak
was suffering from flu,- officials

said.

Contrary to the first reports

after the Prime Minister un-
expectedly cancelled plans to

go to Singapore and Indonesia,

there have been no new threat-

ening Vietnamese troop move,
meats on the border . recently,

and the most urgent need -in the

border area has been 7
the

orderly evacuation -of Khmer
refugees to newly organised i

camps about 60 hms inside the
country.-

.

Thai military officials said

Khmer Rouge soldiers asked to

disarm and pnter the camps
preferred tn return .to Cambodia
to fight

SPECTRE OF MASS STARVATION IN KAMPUCHEA

The politics of hunger
BY PHILIP BOWRING iN BANGKOK

The next DKB monthly report ’will appear Nov.
26.

J

KAMPUCHEA'S famine is a

disaster made by man, not by
nature. As such it is all the

more difficult to relieve. The
same conditions of local war
and international politics which
created the catastrophe for the

Khmer people -stand in the way
of relief

Like most famines the prob-
lem is not one of availability of

supplies but their distribution.

This is especially the case with

Kampuchea, adjoining as it does

one of the world's great
granaries, Thailand. The border
is only three hours drive from
Bangkok from which in one
year more than 10m tons of

rice, maize, sugar and tapioca

are exported. Kampuchea needs

less than 2 per cent of that.

Nor should transport be a

problem. In Kampuchea itself,

and to its east sits the 'Viet-

namese army, which has shown
the world a series of logistical

marvels, starting with the siege

of Dien Bien Pbu. But Vietnam
lacks food and its army is other-

wise engaged. Thailand has at

home or at band most of the

systems needed to deliver all

the food by land, sea or air. It

bas almost all the modern infra-

structure that years of buoyant
trade, economic growth and an
American military presence

could provide.

As if all this were not enough,
there is gathering internktional

support for relief programmes,
a galvanising of virtue, charity,

donations and voluntary work.

But the political problem
stands full square in the way of
all these forces and resources.
Valiant efforts are being made
to find ways acouud the block-
age. Some success Js being
achieved, particularly on the
Thai border. But meanwhile
the depopulation of Kampuchea
continues.

The problem like the politics

divides into two sectors: that
adjoining the Thai border, and
the rest of the country over
which the Vietnam backed
Heng Samrin regime has vary-
ing degrees of corrt-rol. By the
very roughest of estimates,
there are 400,000 to 500.000
peoplein the extreme -west of
the country and encamped in

Thailand itself. The rest of the

country has perhaps another

2.5m people.

. Numbers themselves have

ceased to have much meaning.
Even . numbers in Thailand

itself vary widely. At the same
time Thai army officers were
saying there were 100.000

already in Thailand, an inter-

national agency was stating a

figure double that size.

The figures sometimes may
be exaggerated for propaganda
purposes. Generally -there is

just what the head of one big

agency calls “ one hell of a

confusion.” Numbers are diffi-

cult to count at the best of
times and inhere is in fact Gross-

ing of the border In both direc-

tions. Stories of chaos, in-

efficiencies, corruption, and
inter-agency wrangling on the
Thai border are aH true. But
tjhey are.only part of lfce truth

4rid not central to tbe prob-
lem. <

•-

In addition to the 1004)00 or
200,000 Kampucheans who have
recently arrived in -Thailand
there are estimated to be
another 100,000 close to the.
border who are receiving some
supplies from International
Red Cross (IRC) and the
United Nations Children',* Fund
(UNICEF). The situation is

changing daily and it- is not sur-

prising if some times the food
and medicines are not where
the people ' are.

It is further complicated by-
the fact that the groups to the
south of -the- border town of
Aranaprathet are mostly hard-
core Khmer Rouge groups (that
is supporters of the previous
Pol Pot regime) consisting
mostly of women, children, the
old and sick. Fighters and their
families used to stay together
but now that Thailand has

started moving the Khmers to

new camps well behind the

border the
.
able-bodied men

will have to carry on the fight

alone.

North of Aranaprathet, there
are right-wing Khmer Serai

groups—supporters of the

Government overturned by Pol
Pot. Most have struggled to the

border area in search of food
and the possibility of refuge
in Thailand. Some have come
from central and even eastern
Kampuchea, heading first for

the Battambang area, once the
granary of Kampuchea, not find-

ing food, and then moving on.

The camps themselves are in-

formal affairs, partly cleared
areas of forest or rough grass,
where the Khmers have
stopped. . They are run by the
Thai army, which is also re-

sponsible for distributing fond
supplied by the World Food
Programme
The WFP' has a ration per

head but numbers are vague.

Distribution is in the hands of
the Thai army, there is little

accounting and accusations have
been made that. the army has
purloined some supplies.

Corruption doubtless exists
in some' units, but many
agency personnel have high
praise for the care and concern
that the ordinary Thai soldiers

have shown for the Khmers.
The army has often been quick
to bring in equipment to fell

trees, ' dig.- water hales and
create other amenities. More
than adequate quantities of
food, rice, dried fish and nil

are now available in most
camps.

Medical problems are
more serious. Medicines are
widely available but doctors
and ' nurses are few. Many
people are very sick and need
close attention. Medical teams
are the most effective con-
tribution. that the world con-
science can make. Voluntary
agencies have been very valu-

able in that they can move
freely and quickly to meet par-
ticular needs. But sometimes
they are overquick to criticise

much bigger and more cumber-
some agencies which may be
slow but are the only ones
which can deliver goods and
services in the volume which is

required.

Chinese embezzler ‘to die
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

A CHINESE court has sentenced
a woman to death for embezzl-
ing 500.000 yuan (£153,000)
from a company she had turned
into a private empire.
For nearly seven years the

woman, Wang Suxing, had
milked money and property
from the Bingxian County Fuel
Company In China's north-
eastern Heilongjiang province.
The evidence at her trial,

which ended last week, painted
Mrs. Wpng has a person with
a unique talent for corruption.
She is said to have turned the
chaos of the cultural revolution
to her advantage in 1971 and
bribed her way to the top of

the company. Then, using inti-

mation and forged documents,
she allegedly stacked the
management and the company’s
Communist Party branch with
her cronies and relatives.

Mrs. Wang’s systematic theft
of company funds involved
elaborate conspiracies to divert
money and disguise illegal trans-
actions. Dozens of suspicious
employees had their careers
ruined when Mrs. Wang had
them exiled on trumped-up
charges to remote parts of
China. More tractable staff
members were compromised
with bribes and privileges.

Mrs. Wang's tyranny was

finally broken last year when
an honest official produced evi-

dence that she had forged the
confession of one of her critics.

“'With one hand she grabbed
power and with the other she
grabbed money,” a prosecutor
told the trial court
The court agreed, handing

down the first death sentence
for embezzlement in China since
tiie early 1950s. Her lieutenant
in crime, an accountant who
devised a “ black bank ” to hide
Mrs. Wang^ stolen money, was
jailed for 15 years. Five mem-
bers of her family who took part
in the conspiracies went to
prison for up to seven years.

Korean
students

protest
SEOUL—University students

staged an anti-Government de*
monstration in the southern
city of Taegu yesterday, a week
after student-led riots in nearby
Pusan and Hasan were stifled

by martial law.

About 500 students of Kyem-
yung University in Taegu, 400
kilometres south of Seoul, held
a campus rally and adopted a
resolution calling bn the Gov-
ernment to carry out democratic
reforms.

At one point, the students
reportedly tried to march off
the campus, but were turned
back by about 800 police who
had rushed to the scene. There
were no reports of violence or
arrests.

Earlier yesterday. South
Korea’s ruling party re-con-
vened the National Assembly
and adjourned it three minutes
later while officials continued
their attempts to end the politi-

cal crisis which sparked last
week’s violent riots.
AP

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

BACON*
Danish A.1 per ton ...

British A.I per ton ...

Ulster A.1 per ton ...

BUTTERy
NZ per 10 kg
English per 10 kg
Danish salted per

10 kg
CHEESES

English cheddar
Irish cheddar
Danish cheddar

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

BEEF
Scottish killed sides
ex-KKCF

Eire forequarters
LAMB '

Englich

NZ PLs/PMs
PORK

All weights
POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens ...

October 25
£

1,220
1,200

1,200

13.20/13.37
17.67

Week ago Month ago
£ £

1,220

1,200

1,200

L1S0
1,160

1,160

13.20/13.37 13.20/13.37

18.35

1,450

L48L03
1,420

17.67

18.35

1,450

1,471.19

1,420

17.67

18.35/18.47

3.80/4.00

4.20/4.50
350/f.OO
4.40/450

October 25

P
Week ago

P
Month ago

P

60.0/65.0

42.0/44.0
60.0/65.0

42.0/44.0
60.0/65.0

44.0/46.0

46.0/50.0

52.0
49.0/51.0

47.0/52.0
52.0/57.0

47.0/49.5

393/50.0 38.0/50.0 3S.0/46.0

37.0/42.0 38.0/48.0 38.0/44.0

* - ^change price per 120 eggs, t Delivered.
1 20-kg rtndless blocks, delivered, per innnn.
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I It’s not a rhetorica^^^

f .

It’s a question ofiff/J
'moneydownthe drain. IJ|f|®;

I F05 surely

J
small fortune your Mm

f company spends on Jp§|§§
! laundered cotton J8HHH

fsystemdecentenough!
to grace yourown

|

bathroomXhightn’t it?

|l We reckon so.
|

8 Butthenwe’ve
;

ffgot amore ingenious
Ihand drying system

!

&than cotton.

Welook better

I f Ife.
wework ,

HB|Bi;)bettei; and;

_ system.
Couldyou face it

inyourownbathroom?
tissuemaker;we naturallyhave
te&jtibLe industry’s most
Hp^^advanced technology.

our scientists

|
have created a paper towel

gjjS^|kj[Hwhich is strong,

s°ft and very
absorbent

f||$*can easily prove it byHsendingyou samples of
Hourpapertowelsin the

post.
| Fill out the coupon

J landwe’lldothenecessary.

j Ifyou like,we can
lalso demonstrate our
ssystemtoyouinyourown

office.
Wm (Oryourown bath-

^"^k^roomifyou insist)

like anunhygienic ragorruns^utand refuses to
'

txt/wIt
'

^o: AlanHubbtild, Bowater-Scott CorporationLtd,CreteHaURd,WOIK.
. , . .

..

NorthfleetjGravesenc^KentDAn 9AD.TeI:Gravesend(0474) 64488

It simply delivers an individual paperhand r
Fm sceptical,butprepared to learn more. Please sendme further

towel at the touch ofa button.
:

PaperPApapertowel? Name

We appreciateyoursceptirism.Howcanpaper Company- —
be compared realisticallywith cotton?

Address

Well, since we are the country’s biggest soft - .

TheBowater-ScottControlomatic System.Cbnb^m^cAbetterway to dryyourhands. \syst£m/

H02/FT 26.10



AMERICAN NEWS

U.S.home savings industry gets extra liquidity
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Home Loan
Bank Board moved yesterday to

.allow extra liquidity into the

) savings industry amid fears that

high interest rates will result

in a severe outflow of funds

from savings institutions.

The Board said that it will

.reduce from 6 per cent to 55

per cent the proportion of the

savings institutions' assets,

which must be kept in easily

realisable liquid form, a move
: which it estimated could free

up to $2ibo, some portion of

which wili be used for increased

mortgage lending.

In September both savings

and loan associations and
mutual savings banks, the

institutions which account for

the bulk of finance to the U.S.

housing market, playing a role

similar to British build!ng
societies, suffered savings with-

drawals of SI bn. Since then the

Fed’s October 7 moves have
resulted in further dramatic

increases in interest rates.

The increases have reduced

the attractiveness of many of

the schemes offered by the

savings industry. Government
regulations control the amount
of interest the savings institu-

tions can pay, with the excep-

tion of the special six months
saving certificates, and have

left the industry at a competi-

tive disadvantage.

In addition, many savings

institutions could not afford to

oflfer savers higher rates, since

they have on their books a

significant volume of fixed-rate

home Joans made when interest

rates were far below current

levels.

Some savings and loan asso-

ciations and savings banks,

including First Charter Finan-

cial Corporation, the third

largest association is Cali-

fornia which is the nation's

biggest housing market, have

stopped making new Joans.

Earlier this week Gibralter

Financial, another -large Cali-

fornia concern, raised its lend-

ing rate to 14 per cent

These moves, which are mir-

rored elsewhere in the U.S.,

have resulted in fears that the

housing market, which has main-
tained a new start rate of around
1.8m units a year so far in 1979,

could face a drastic cut in

activity.

Current forecasts suggests
that starts in 1980 could slump
to 1.5m units, and this reduction
In new building is enough to

have a depressing activity on
the economy.
The U.S. Savings and Loan

League, a trade association, has
said that withdrawals of funds
from members could run at a

net $lbn a month for the next
few months if interest rates

remain at current high levels.

Federal regulatory agencies
say that for some months they
have been making contingency
plans to deal with prospective

St. Vincent faces lonely battle
BY TONY COZIER IN BARBADOS

.WHEN the impoverished
-Caribbean island of St. Vincent
(pop: 105,000) gains its political

.independence from Britain this

weekend, it will join its three
neighbours in the Windward
.Islands — Dominica, Grenada
and St Lucia — in combating

.
acute problems of development.
But like them, it will fight its

battle alone.

* For the past ten years tlie

'island has occupied a kind of

constitutional “half-way house”
-between complete dependence
and full autonomy, having no
say in either its defence or its

foreign affairs. Behind this
“ associated state ” arrange-
ment, devised by Britain shortly

after the collapse of the West
Indies Federation, was a hope
that the smaller islands of the
Windwards and Leewards
would eventually link up.

Now the idea has been proved
a pipedream. 2nd the islands
are going their separate ways.
Dominies. Grenada and SL
Lucia have all preceded St.

Vincent to their new constitu-

tional status. This Saturday the

Duke and Duchess of Glouces-

ter will be representing the

Queen as tbe Union Jack is

lowered with all due pomp and
ceremony and a new blue,

yellow and green flag takes its

place.

The four islands are remark-
ably similar. They are all small,

in every sense of the word —
size, population and resources.

They have economies heavily
reliant on agriculture, with
bananas and coconuts as the
main export crops. And they
are all seeking overseas aid and
investment from wherever they
can find it

For St. Vincent’s Premier, Mr.
Milton Cato, and his Govern-
ment. the position is not improv-
ing. Tbe population is growing
at nearly 1 per cent annually,
pushing an increasing number
of young people into the labour
force, close to 20 per cent of

whom are already unemployed.
The average per capita income
of USS 250 annually remains one
of tbe lowest in the region.

In addition,- the entire social

and economic life of the island

was thrown into a state of dis-

array last May with the erup-

tion of the active Soufriere vol-

cano, 20 miles north of the capi-

tal, Kingstown. Although no
lives were lost, a large area
around the volcano had to be
evacuated for two months,
banana plants and other agricul-

ture produce were badly dam-
aged by ash, and the Govern-
ment had to spend more than
USB 30,000 daily to keep
refugee centres going.

Agricultural exports —
bananas, coconuts, arrowroot
and vegetables—were reduced
by a half or more. Only now
are they beginning to pick up
again. As agriculture provides
over two-thirds of all employ-
ment and contributes more than
20 per cent to the gross domes-
tic product tbe disruption to an
already shaky economy can be
readily appreciated.
There are a few encouraging

signs, however. The damage
from Soufriere was nothing like

the destruction wrought by Hur-
ricane David in neighbouring
Dominica, and production in all

sectors should be back to normal
next year.

Tbe Banana Association is

confident that the revival in

its fortunes in the period
immediately preceding the
volcano will continue and that
production, over 90,000 tons in

1978, will go on rising, along
with revenue from exports.

These go solely to Britain, and
were worth just over 9m East
Caribbean dollars. (£1.55m) in
1975. This year’s figure was
expected to be 20m East
Caribbean dollars (£3,44m)
until Soufriere erupted.
SL Vincent is the world's

major producer of arrowroot,

used mainly in the manu-
facture of baby foods and
cosmetics. After a decline in

the 1960s, it has been boosted

by its use in the manufacture
of computer paper and is in

such demand that two new
factories have been built The
acreage under cultivation is

expected to rise from about
1,000 at present to 1,500 by
1981.

SL Vincent’s two nearest
neighbours. Grenada to the

south and St. Lucia to the north,

both have Leftist Governments

failures of thrift institutions

unable to cope with a profits

squeeze and a net outflow of

deposits.

Yesterday’s action is designed
to try to ensure that the impact
of high rates on the housing
industry is not too drastic, and
that the burden of tight money
is spread evenly through the
economy, a goal which is bound

|

to appeal to the Carter Adzninis-
j

nation.
Earlier in the month Presi-

dent Jimmy Darter told con-

struction union officials that he
would not fight inflation with

j

construction jobs, hut high mort-

,

gage interest rates and inade-

quate housing finance are not

a political asset in an election

year.
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now on the former by coup
d’etat the latter by balloL Vic-

tory for the United Workers’
Party at the polls would bring

in an administration of far dif-

ferent political persuasion to

Mr. Cato’s, which has encour-

aged private enterprise and
foreign investment.
Most observers still believe

Mr. Cato will retain power. Yet
Western aid donors and private

investors will want to wait until

he does before they hand out

,

money. I
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If you pay income tax, about now
you’ll be getting a useful rebate from

the taxman.

When you get it you can do one of

two things. Spend it. Or save it

Whicheveryou decide to do,

the sensible thing would be to put it in

the Halifax.

Whether you leave yourmoney in

for a shorttime whileyou decideto buy
something for the house or clothes for

the kids, or whether you’re savingup
for next year’s holiday, the Halifax will

actually make your money grow.

We do this by givingyou interest at

the rateof 8.759-6 net

You can open a Halifax Paid-Up
Share accountatany ofour officeswith
as littleas £L

It only takes a few minutes and all

you have to do is sign your name.
After that you can put more money in

wheneveryoulikeandtakesome or all

of it outjust as easily

So go along to your local Halifax

Office as soon asyou getyourrebate or
send off the coupon and we’ll open an
account foryou atyour nearest office.

HALIFAX
After alL thetaxman may never be

this generous again.

Fto-t
m PQSnOOmNOSTWNBBJBX m

I (REF. LK.W), FREEPOST;TRM7YRD, I

J
HAUFAX HX12RG.

I Yes. Td like toputmvmoney toworkwith the 1

|
Halifax. 1 enclosea cheque/postal order >

iorJE toopen a Halifax

1 Paid-Up Share account at the office nearest to I
1 myhome address. FTT2-a

| I would like the interest of 8.75Qft net to be:
§

1

1—
|

added to 1—
|

paid to
j

I I the account I—I me halfyearly |

FULLNAME

SIGNATURE

Canadian

banks

raise
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Chrysler hopeful

that workers will

prime rate treat it gently
By Victor Maekie in Ottawa

FOR THE fourth time in the

five months since the Progres-

sive Conservative Govern-

ment was elected, the Bank of

f>n.nl» bag raised the dis-

count rate. This key interest

rate yesterday went op a fon

percentage point to a record

14 per cent

At Hie beginning of last

year it stood at 7.5 per cent.

The Royal Bank of Canada

in Toronto announced that Its

prime rate would rise one per-

centage point to 14.75 per

cent today in response to the
central bank’s action and the

Bank of Montreal announced
a rise to 15 per cenL

Mr. Gerald Boney. Governor
of the Bank of Canada, reiter-

ated yesterday that the prob-
lem was the continuing in-

crease in TJ.S. interest rates.

The Canadian central bank
has usually reacted to in-

creases in discount rate by
tbe Ufl. Federal Reserve.
This week the Fed has taken
no action, but several major
U.S. commercial banks have
raised their prime rates to a
record 15 per cenL

Tbe impaet on Canada is

similar whether the upward
pressure comes from the Fed-

.

end Reserve or the U.S. com-
mercial banks. If Canadian
interest rates toil too far be-

low those In the Uil. a capital

outflow weakens the Cana-
dian dollar.

Governor Bouey appeared
before the Commons Finance
Committee to explain that the
central bank had to react to

increased rates in the UA
and that the rise was part of
the effort to comhat inflation.

Robert Gibbens in Montreal
adds: The split in prime
lending rates among leading
later in the day when the
Canadian Imperial Bank of.

Commerce, the country’s
second largest, and the
Toronto Dominion Bank
moved their prime lending
rates to 14.75 per cenL up a
full point, but the Mercan-
tile Bank and the Continen-
tal Bank followed the Bank
of Montreal in raising .the

rate to 15 per cenL

There was also a split in
the key deposit rate mi non-
ehequable savings accounts.
Toronto Dominion went up
to 12} per cenL Baltic of Mon-
treal to 12 per eent CIRC to

12 per cent and Royal to 11}
per cent . Banking sources
said money market conditions
would bring about a harmoni-
sation of rates, perhaps within
a day. Many see the prime
rate stabilising at 15 per cent
and the deposit rate at 12$
per eent

• The Canadian Govern-
ment has introduced its

promised. Freedom of Infor-
mation legislation, which is

expected to pass swiftly

through Parliament. The
BUI creates a new ' post of
Information Commissioner,
who ' will have as wide
access to . Government docu-
ments as the Prime Minister.

He will be called upon to
act wherenver a govern-
ment department or any of
tbe non-commercial Crown
corporations—denies informa-
tion to a Canadian citizen.

After examining the files,

the Commissioner will de-
cide whether or not the in-
formation is restricted. If

he decides not to release
the files, the citizen win
be able to take his ease
before the Federal Court

.
Areas in which informa-

tion will be restricted in-
clude secret agreements

between the Federal Govern-
ment and the provinces or
foreign states; information
which might hurt the defence
of Canada; information relat-

ing to crime detection and law
enforcement and personal in-

formation concerning specific
individuals.

Tbe Act effectively stops
disclosure of financial, com-
mercial or technical Informa-
tion, but specifically omits
references to terms such as
“national security.”

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW

CHRYSLER, toe beleafi11^
car maker, was hoping yesterday

for the first solid promise in a

series* of pledges essential for

its survival in the form of a

moderate new pay contract with

its labour force

As a deadline set for comple-

tion passed without a settlement

yesterday observers remained

confident that the settlement

would treat Chrysler gently,

offering it savings of more than

5100m over the three year con-

tract, compared with the con-

tracts negotiated with the other

car manufacturers.

A constructive attitude by the

workforce has been regarded by
toe Federal Government as a

vital first step in clearing the

way for it to announce loan

^guarantees to enable the com-

pany to survive a period of

heavy losses and even heavier

capital commitments in develop-

ing its model ranges for the

1980s.

Strong feelings have also been
expressed in a Congressional
sub-committee reviewing the
Chrysler affair that the Chrysler

workers, among tbe best paid in

toe U.S., should share some of

the financial sacrifice necessary

to keep the company going.

It is now clear that the
Chrysler saga is moving swiftly

to a head with only the banks
attitude to a rescue still unclear.

It is known that some of the
smaller banks involved in the
syndicate extending credit to

Chrysler and its financial sub-

sidiary have already pulled ouL
but it is not certain how signifi-

cant is the disharmony among
the bigger banks.

Some banks are known to feel

that even with Federal loan

guarantees, Chrysler’? future is

far from secure. Others appear

to be holding out for a stronger

commitment by the company to

scaling down its product range.

It does not appear tp he In

the interest of the banks, how-

ever, to prevent a bailing-out

operation. Currently over $4bn

is outstanding in credit between
the banks and Chrysler and
Chrysler Financial, although

almost half of this eredit is pro-

vided by foreign banks. Only
one group of foreign banks—

a

Japanese syndicate—has so far

said it wants to pull out

Chrysler supporters are also

now confident that the compaflfc-

will be extended additional

credit for up to $175m by the

stale of Michigan, possibly

secured by a mortgage on part

of the company's property.

Other states which stand to suf-

fer from a Chrysler shut-down
are considering similar mea-
sures.

Two BQis are now almost

ready for the Senate and House
of Representatives, each seek-

ing to authorise an unspecified

amount of aid for Chrysler. The
Senate Bill is slightly tougher,

ruling out direct grants to the

company and suggesting that a

quarter of any federal loan

guarantees should take the form
of an employee stock participa-

tion plan.

This last idea, which is becom-
ing increasingly fashionable, is

designed to give employees
benefit from any future appre-

ciation In Chrysler*? stock value,

without exposing them to any
financial risk.

Carter fund-raiser

defects to Kennedy
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFT

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter’s

chief fund-raiser in his success-

ful 1976 election campaign is to

be national financial director for

Senator Edward Kennedy’s bid

for toe White House next year.

Mr. Morris Dees, an acknow-
ledged expert at political fund-
raising. told the Los Angeles
Times that while be still had
“great respect" for the Presi-

dent." Tin philosophically more
comfortable* with Senator
Kennedy."'
His defection is likely to aid

the Kennedy campaign. White
House strategists believe that in
the complicated business of win-
ning an election, especially

operating under the -new Jaws
limiting financial contributions
to candidates, the Kennedy
team, which has not, by and
large, been involved in a
national election for more than
ten years, would know less titan

the tested Carter apparatus.

Mr. Dees can clearly be i

expected to fill that practical i

gap. He was notably successful

Senator Kennedy . . . gains
practical help.

in the spring of 1976 in keeping
.toe Carter campaign financially

afloat when federal funding of
candidates was temporarily held
up by a court challenge.

ITALY
Visit the 46th

CYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

MILAN • from 17th to 25th November 1979

In iha grounds of the Milan Fair
An unrivallad world production display of

2- and 3-wh sated valildu.
interpreter eatvica for foreign visitors.

For Information:

A.N.CJM.A. Via Mauro Macohl, 32-20124 MILANO (Italy)

SLAVE-DOR ELECTRICALLY OPERATED
.

&.REM0TE CONTROL SYSTEMS
1 0 R.Y0U fLGAflAG E DOORS:

SLAVE-DOR offers a complete installation for
£351 inc VAT or a baste electric operator
for £195.75 inc. VAT Both ara
fully covered by a two .
year guarantee. J? &&&&&

SLAVE D0R LTD. HondOMicc:

'

•Tel : 01 -2042244 - -7 QueensboryCirdle RiradeVSter inore,Mldd

FROM AEROSIWIALE
TOYAKOVLEV..

PUTYOUR REBATETOWORKWITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST BUILDING SOCIETY
HALIFAX BUILDINGSOCETCPOBOX 60.TRINITYROAD, HALIFAXHX12RG,

....and everything in between.

That's the coverage ofthe

Commercial Aircraft ofthe
World Directory. Unique to

FlightInternational, the
j

directory is thespecialfeatureJ
in this week’s issue and is a

Jj|
fully revised guide to

current production aircraft Mir
and projects of30 seats orJgS*
more. All airliner gmSj
manufacturers are ^S3|s|

featuredinalphabetica^&^p
orderand the guide is

in three major

sections:

IllustratedText- includes general information

R
smd nimm»«5 ofthe current production

ranges as well as status reports

on current programmes.

TabularData—Provides
unmatched details on
speeds, accommodatkxi.

weight, and overall

2abinLayout—gives
igrams of the fuselage, showing

only dimensions but also

cities ofluggage holdsanddoor

sential reading for airline

IglgggW operatorsand equipment

sjgPflBy manufacturers, air-travellersand

&|||j££ enthuaascs. CommercialAircraft of
theWorld Directory.

Saif Bight International. On salenow. 4Cp-
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan expands its share

of world shipbuilding
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

ORDER BOOKS in Japanese
shipyards have made a sharp
recovery during the summer
months and there are growing
indications that the country’s
shipping and shipbuilding indus-
tries are set to survive the
present depression and expand
in the 1980s.

These are the conclusions of
two reports published yesterday
which show that Japan is in-
creasing its domination of the
world’s shipbuilding market and
is gaining an expanding share
of available orders as demand
begins to improve.
The Japan Ship Exporters’

Association reported that orders
booked by its shipyards between
April and September more than
doubled those received for the
same period last year.
At tile same time. Llovd's

Shipping Economist estimated
that Japanese shipbuilders
booked 53 per cent of the
world’s total new orders be-
tween July last year and this
August

In both May and Angust this
year, the percentage rose to
around 63 per cent, says the
journal. It warned that the
country's carefully directed and
slimmed - down shipbuilding
industry could be “on course
for another collision with its
rivals in Western Europe.”

According to the Japan Ship
Exporters' Association, orders
were booked in the six months
between April and September
for 106 ships totalling 2.29m
gross tonnes which was more
than the total for the whole of
the previous 12 months.

By next March, the total for
the 1979-80 financial year is ex-
pected to rise to 3.5m gross
tonnes, against only 1.54m two
years ago.

Between April and Septem-
ber this year, tanker orders
were the largest in terms of
tonnage, accounting for 37
vessels totalling 1.24m gross
tons followed by 39 bulk car-
riers totalling 810,000 gross

tons.

Nearly half of the orders were
from Hong Kong, while U.S.
shipowners totalled 16J2 per
cent
These Japanese figures dwarf

orders received by other
countries, although, on a much
lower scale, UK shipyards’ order
books have now started to im-
prove.

British Shipbuilders’ last
official statistics for the six
months to June showed that 17
ships totalling 96,000 gross
tonnes had been ordered. But in
the past eight weeks, it has
gained orders for a further 16
ships.

On Japan’s shipping industry,
Lloyd’s Shipping Economist's
regort says that the fleet now
stands at 66.3m dwt, second
only to Liberia.
When ships of front com-

panies in countries such as
Singapore and Hong Kong are
included, the Japanese control
extends to a further 15m-20m
dwt

Protectionist moves 6
will grow’

BY DAVID FREUD

THERE IS likely to be an
increase in pressure for protec-

tionism in the coming years,

according to an article published
today in The World Economy,
the journal of the Trade Policy

Research Centre.

Mr. Hugh Corbett London
director of the centre, says: “It
is possible and probabie that
in the coming decade upswings
in economic performance will
be relatively brief, generating
inflationary pressure sooner
than was the case in the 1960s.
and that cyclical downswings
will he more prolonged than
they were in the same period,
reflecting the greater persistence
of inflation. “What this spells
is an increase in protectionist
pressures.”

For this reason the annual
meting next month of the signa-
tory countries of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT) will be more than
usually important

“It will be the first test fol-
lowing the Tokyo Round, of
multilateral trade negotiations,
of the willingness of govern-
ments;—especially those of the
major trading powers-^to work
together in a concerted way on
the further repair of the inter-
national economic order."
Mr. Corbett says that a shift

from excessive reliance on dis-

cretion towards greater
reliance on rules is most impor-
tant in those areas of govern-
ment which affect international

business.
“The declining observance of

GATT rules, and the efforts to
rewrite them in a manner
increasing the scope for adminis-
trative discretion, is a threat to
economic growth and stability

in the established industrialised

countries."
AP adds from Geneva: Chile

yesterday became thefirst coun-

try formally to sign part of the
Tokyo Round multinational
trade agreement, negotiated
here over six years and ini-
tialled last April by the main
industrialised states.

The other Tokyo Round parti-
cipants. Including the principals,
the U.S., the European Com-
munity and Japan, who were
the driving force behind the
talks, have yet to sign.

While the U.S. is ready to
sign, having obtained Congres-
sional approval last summer,
the Community sttH roust get
formal final consent from the
Council of Ministers meeting in
Brussels on November 6. Rati-
fication by the Japanese Diet is

not expected before the end of
this year.

The World Economy, Trade
Policy Research Centre, 1,

Gough Square, London, EC4A
3DB.

U.S. wheels

By Lome Barling

GKN KENT ALLOYS has won
iwo orders worth about £5in to

supply aluminium road wheels

to the Chrysler Corporation and
Ford of die U.S.

The orders are regarded as an
important consolidation of the

company’s presence in toe U.S.

market, where wheels of this

type are becoming increasingly

popular since they are light and
contribute to fuel economy.

They will be fitted to the 198J

Betomaso version of the current
Chrysler Omni/Horizon, the
current Ford Thunderbird, and
to the 1981 Ford Erica/Pinto,
which is part of the new genera-
tion of smaller cars for the U.S.
market

The company also regards the
order at encouraging since the
same companies bought wheels
of the same type valued at £4m
last year, and it is hoped that
this will become a regular
export outlet.

Although a small number of

U.S. companies manufacture a

similar product. European use
of lightweight wheels is more
common and GKN believes the
order was won on price and
quality.

Chairman Hua pays visit

to German Airbus plant
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

CHAIRMAN Hua Guofeng^ toe
Chinese leader,, yesterday
toured the European. Airbus
production facilities of Messer-
schraidt-BoelkowrBlohm (MBB),
underlining his country’s inter-

est in updating its civil air fleet.

The visit comes shortly after

an announcement that an MBB
team would visit China to
discuss the purchase of the
A-300 Airbus. The trip is under-

stood to involve preliminary
talks rather than detailed nego-
tiations.

MBB already has broad links

with China and has signed an
agreement providing for co-

operation in the development of
television satellites for China.
Under the accord, MBB is to
manufacture the first three
satellites while the Chinese will

increasingly take over more of
the production.
China is dearly interested in

following the same pattern in its

aircraft production but the
pressing need to renew its age-
ing fleet of Soviet-built
Antonovs, and Ilyushins has
meant that plans for complete
aerospace self-sufficiency have
been delayed somewhat
The MBB trip Is toe latest of

a string of visit from Western
aerospace representatives to
China this yea\. Earlier this

month, McDonnell Douglas rep-
resentatives visited Peking.
They appeared to be near to a
deal which would involve toe
assembling of the company’s
latest model, the DC-9 super 80
in Shanghai The proposed deal
also provides for the outright
purchase of a number of com-
plete aircraft

It is expected that a similar
sale-and-assembly deal will be
discussed by MBB executives in

Peking in toe talks with
machine-building ministry
officials.

New advertising outlet
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

A SECOND advertising agency
willing to place advertisements

from foreign corporations in

Chinese publications and on
television has opened in China.

According to Xinhua, toe

official China news agency, the

Record

Year_
For the year-to 30 April 1979

J. Savilie Gordon Group Limited report

Profit up 93p.c.to

£1.45 million

Dividend up 50p.c. to

2.44p net

‘Group in strong

position”
John D. Savilie (Chairman)

J. Savilie Gordon Group Limited

Reportand Accounts tom:

Mr.T. G. Hutchinson F.CA
Savilie Gotdon House,4Wharftfate Road,

Tysetey, Birmingham B11 2HH

new company will serve publi-
cations and television and radio
in Peking and Northern China.
The first advertising agency to

open was in Shanghai
The Peking agency will also

arrange for bill-boards, posters,

‘neon lights, photographs in

business centres and theatre
advertisements.
Xinhua says that toe company

has commercial artists, photo-
graphers and translators.

Bank of China
leads HK loan
HONG KONG — The Bar* of

China is one of three lead
managers In a HK$557m (£51m)
10-year loan for China Cement
(Hong Kong). The other lead
managers are Chase Manhattan
Asia and toe Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
with Chase acting as agent.
China Cement is 20 per cent

owned by a Peking-controlled

company, Km Yip Investment
Corporation. Kaiser Cement of
toe UB. has a 40 per cent stake
in the company. The loan Is to

help finance construction of a
HK$lbn cement plant at Tap
Shek Kofc in the New Territories

of Hong Kong.
Renter

India’s imports

soar 22%
By K. ML Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA’S export earnings fell by
155 per cent in August com-
pared to the same mouth last

year. Imports, however, soared

by 22 per cent, according to

provisional trade figures

released by the Ministry of Com-
merce.

Despite the August perform-

ance, exports in toe first five

months of the financial year, in-

creased by about IS per cent

Netherlands

car sales

‘could fall

this year’
By Charles Batchelor
CAR SALES in the Nether-
lands—composed almost ex-
clusively of imports—could
fall this year for the first

time in five years, according
to Motor Industry Associa-
tion (RAI> figures.

Sales in tie first nine
months of 1979 fell 2.4 per
cent to 464,495 compared to
the same period last year.
Government plans to in-

crease the special purchase
tax on cars from next January
may result in motorists buy-
ing in November and Decem-
ber cars they would otherwise
have not bought until next
year.
The increase in this tax

would lead to a 2 per cent
rise In the price of cars cost-
ing FI 10,000-22,000 (£2.400-
£5,300) and 5 per cent in the
price of more expensive
models.

Registration figures show'
that toe decline was particu-
larly strong in August and
September.

Sales by BL fell 26 per cent
to 22,485. Apart from the
recently-introduced Innocent!
range, only the Land-Rover
and Range-Rover series in-
creased sales-

General Motors regained
its position as the top-selling
company with 74,956 registra-
tions.

SOUTH AFRICA FORGES LINKS WITH LATIN AMERICA

Search for new markets
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN traders'
efforts to lessen their depen-
dence on traditional markets in
Europe and North America
have prompted a surge of
interest in Latin America.
The formation earlier this

year of a South Africa-South
America Chamber of Economic
Relations and the visit of a 13-

man trade mission to- five South
American countries are evidence
of the eagerness with which
trade between the two areas is
being promoted. A Government-
sponsored exhibition of South
African products in Buenos
Aires is planned for next July.
Trade figures reflect this

growing interest. Exports to
Brazil, consisting mainly of
fertiliser and phosphoric acid,
totalled Rand 22.8m (£12Bm)
in the first three months of 1979,
compared to Rand 19.8m (film)
in January-March 1978. Sales
to Chile rose from Rand 0.7m to
Rand 4.7m, and to Argentina
from Rand 2.5m to Rand 3.7m.
Imports from these countries
also increased slightly.
In proportion to South

Africa s total foreign trade,
however, the South American
markets are still small Two-
way trade with Brazil the most
valuable trading partner in the
region, reached RllOm last
year, only about 5 per cent of
South Africa's trade with
Britain.

But the South American links

cannot be measured simply in
money terms. Mr. Gawie Yssel,

chairman of the Chamber of

Economic Relations, points out
that fears of trade sanctions

mean that, “ South African
exporters are more conscious
of threats to their traditional
markets now.”

Trading with most South
American countries has few
political worries. Indeed, closer
political ties are a major factor

behind the export drive. The
visit of Mr. John Vorster, the
former Prime Minister, to
Uruguay and Paraguay in 1976
brought substantial business for
South African companies,
including the sale of heavy road
construction machinery, trucks
and wine to Paraguay, and a
share in toe construction of a
fish processing plant in

Uruguay.

South Africa provides con-
siderable technical assistance to

these countries, and has also
started buying sizeable quanti-
ties of leather from them.

South America’s attraction to
South African exporters has
been further enhanced by the
loss of their valuable Iranian
market AECI, the local affiliate

of ICI, now sells in Latin
America much of the PVC
(polyvinylchloride) previously
shipped to Iran. Glass and steel

are among toe other items

which have been diverted to

countries such as Chile and
Argentina.

South Africa’s main exports
to Latin America have in toe
past been capital goods. A local

company, Concor Construction,
is pa-rt of the consortium build-
ing the $500m Majes Irrigation

scheme in Peru. It has opened
an office in Buenos Aires,

South African companies are
said to be interested in partici-

pating in a hydroelectric scheme
in Chile, and in several other
projects in Bolivia. Argentina,
Paraguay and Colombia. GATX-
Fuller is at present putting the
finishing touches to a cement
factory in Uruguay.

A feature of trade over the
past year has been the sharp
increase in sales of consumer
goods. This is attributed tD the
relaxation of import controls by
some of the countries in the
region, especially Argentina
and Chile. Clothing, textiles,

canned fruit and domestic
insecticides are among the pro-
ducts for which markets have
recently been found.

Shipping services have also

improved. Unicorn, a South
African-owned line, started a
regular service to west coast
ports last year, and says that
volumes on that route have
increased “ dramatical! y."

The biggest growth area in

economic links is tourism. Aero-

lineas Argentines and South
African Airways put on 47

special flights in toe first three
months of this year to bring
over 11,000 tourists across the
South Atlantic.

During the first five months
of 1979. 13,140 Argentinians
visited South Africa, 65 per cent
more than in the same period
last year. Increasing numbers of
Chileans and Uruguayans are
also joining the tours.

Dr. Carlos Sosa. Aerolineas
Argentinas general manager in
Southern Africa, says*. “We
started from practically nothing
in 1976. There has been [an
explosion in traffic. South Africa
is now our fastest growing
route.”

South Africa's major attrac-

tion is cheap shopping. Cameras,
ratlins, clothing and jewellery
can bo bought in Johannesburg
for half the prices charged in

Buenos Aires. A three-week
Trip, with five-star accommoda-
tion costs around S2.000, includ-
ing air fares.

The tourist boom is likely to
continue, with some 21,000
holiday-makers from Argentina
due to arrive next year. Aern-
lineas Argentinas has doubled
its regular Buenos Aires-Capc
Town services, while South
African Airways recently intro-

duced wide-bodied aircraft on
this route to cater for the fast-

rising demand.

Ynfllbe miles ahead afteragood breakfast
"When you are travelling earlyfor a

mid-morning meeting,look out for

Inter-City trains that have this symbol st
beside them in the timetable or even get

your secretary to ring us up and check.

Because these are the ones that offer a

good meal as well as a speedy and

comfortable journey.

With Inter-City you can travel in a

really relaxed atmosphereand save a good
deal oftime into the bargain-simply eat as

you go.

Eat well, all day
On early morning trains look out for

our famous breakfasts. You’ll find a

traditional English breakfast-the Grill Tray,

or grilled kippers-or a Continental

breakfast if you prefer.And on trains with a

Gold Starmenu the choice is even wider.

Lunch, afternoon tea, high tea and
dinner are all served in most restaurant cars.

So why not try one ofour restaurants on
your next joumey-you can enjoy a relaxing

meal and leave the train to eatup the miles.

. - •
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Fresh

evidence

allegation
Financial Times Reporter

'NEW EVIDENCE has come to

flight to support allegations of a
^‘bare-faced fraud" concerning
•-dxotic Eastern oils which turned
"'out to be water, a High Court
'judge was told yesterday.

The fraud is alleged to have
.netted huge sums of money for

.an Indonesian supplier of the

.oils. Mr. Nico Wawnruntu, pro-

prietor of Farina port, based in

.Djakarta.

Mr. Nicholas Phillips, defend-
ing counsel for Ori%n Insurance.

.told 3Ir. Justice Mocattn that

..the evidence which strengthened
‘the suspicion concerned a

State airline set for

low fare challenge
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS does not

intend to be diverted from "the

greatest expansion programme
in its history ” fcy the new Euro-
pean low fare route applications

made this week by five UK inde-

pendent airlines.

Public hearings into the inde-

pendent airlines’ bids began
before the Civil Aviation

casual inspection impose restric-

tions greater than those existing

today, without offering any
worthwhile reduction on the

levels that British Airways
already offers or has firm plans

to offer.
“ Fares up to 60 per cent

below normal economy return
rates already exist between

Authority in London on Wed- London and almost every city in

nesday.

Mr. Rov Watts, chief execu-

tive of British Airways, re-

affirmed his airline’s intention

to press bead with its £2.4bn

re-equipment plans. These in-

clude I he introduction of more
than 40 aircraft in the next 18
months.
Mr. Watts said the airline

could offer a product superior to

any now offered by the inde-
change in the metiod of pay-

j
pendents. British Caledonian.

.
merit.

.

’ This took place between 1975
‘and 3976—the year when hun-
dreds of drums supnosed to

'contain the oils arrived at Euro-

Laker Airways. Britannia Air-

ways and others.

“British Airways will not
stand idly by and see its pioneer-

. _ . . . ine work of 30 years eroded by
,pean ports, and were Found to i cnmp(?tirors whose long-term
jinntMn witflr i ftor hmnn

. _ l.
presence must be open to doubt.'contain water after being

“shipped from Tanjun Priok, the
port for Djakarta.

1 Orion Insurance, representing
20 underwriters who refused to

'meet a claim for th° tittering

’oergo, is beine sued by the
(shippers. Fuerst Dav Tawson.
fi»r 353,851 and £1.924. The
Overall claim against the in-

surers amounts to 8512.693 plus

£17.644.
Mr. Phillips said that it had

been the practice for a portion
of the price to be met through
letters of credit, with the
balance being paid against

documents which had to be sent
to the UK
But in 1976 Farmaport agreed

to forego the fiscal advantages
of that arrangement and agreed
to the total price being paid by
letter of credit in Indonesia.

** There is one obvious
reason for that.” said Mr.
Phillips.

Orion has accused Mr.
Waworuntu of organising a
“ bare-faced fraud" by switching
cargoes of oil for water.

The underwriters insured the
oils for transit and the court
issue is whether the drums
issue is whether the drums
contained essential oils at any
time after transit started. Orion
says that they did not. but
Fuerst claim they did and that
they are entitled to insurance.

Mr. Phillips told the court
yesterday that there was no
room at Farmaport's warehouse
for all the drums
The case continues today.

“I believe the public would
be losers if the benefits earned
from these achievements were
undermined in a souped-up
atmosphere of theoretically

lower fanes, which on even

Europe. and have been
pioneered by British Airways
often in the teeth of opposition
from certain European govern-
ments.”

Mr. Watts said that British

Airways' expansion plan for the
2980s envisaged annual traffic

growth of 5-7 per cent- It fore-

cast 10 per cent earlier this
year.

The lower rate would still

give British Airways a passen-
ger total of about 30m a year by
the mid to late 1980s.
The airline's fleet expansion

plans would mean that by the
late 19S0s it would have 43
lockheed Tristars, 47 Boeing
747 Jumbo jets, 35 Boeing 757s,

and 33 short-range Boeing 737s.
British Airways was looking

for a new type of short-haul air-

liner capable of seating between
110 and 120 passengers to

replace existing One-Elevens

and other aircraft
The pressures of the stronger

pound and the soaring cost of

fuel had hit the airline’s

financial plans for the current
year.

There had been no shortage
Of traffic—passenger business
so far this year is up 15 per cent

against a forecast of 11 per cent

—but the profit outlook was
“ very far from healthy,” Mr.
Watts said.

“ Even after making some
quite sharp cuts in our opera-
tions this coming winter to meet
our own as well as the Govern-
ment's requirements for a 5 per
cent cot in fuel consumption,
our forecast is that after paying
all ottr operating bills, taxes,

interest and a dividend to the
taxpayer we shall end the year
with a surplus on operating
account of ahouffSOm
Mr. Gerry Diaper, British

Airways’ commercial operations
director, called on the CAA to

reject the low fare applica-

tions. He said the proposals
were “ inadequately prepared,
inadequately costed, and evi-

dently based on false assump-
tions to such an extent that
no reasonable licensing autho-
rity could contemplate granting
it.”

Britain uses 5.4% more energy

but oil deliveries fall by 3%
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITAIN’S energy consumption
rose by 5.4 per cent in the
three months between June and
August in spite of Government
pleas for greater conservation.

The country’s use of coal

jumped by 11.9 per cent in the
quarter, as against the corre-

sponding period of last year,
while consumption of natural
gas and oil rose by 1.2 per cent

and 1.8 per cent respectively.
Total energy use during the

June-August period reached the
equivalent of 71.5m tonnes of
coal. However, the Government
said that some of the increase
was probably due to unusually
high levels of stock-building.

Mr. John Moore, Parliamen-
tary Under Secretary at the
Energy Department, told an
energy conservation conference
at the Royal Institute of British

Architects that provisional

figures, still to be published, in-

dicated that deliveries of oil

products in September were
3 per cent down on last year.

“This is indeed encouraging,”
he said. “Let us all strive to

ensure the trend to lower con-
sumption continues.”

The Energy Department’s
latest statistical bulletin. Energy
Trends shows that coal stocks
at the end of September stood at

28.2m tonnes, an increase of
nearly lm tonnes during tbe
month.
Within this total power station

stocks increased by 1.2m tonnes,
to over 15.7m tonnes, and
National Coal Board stocks fell

by 0.2m tonnes to just under
10.8m tonnes.
Total coal consumption in the

July-September period rose by
2.4m tonnes, an increase of 9.4

per cent. The bulk of this

increase (L9m tosses) was due
to a rise in the amount of coal

burned in power stations.

Stocks of fuel oil at power
stations at the end of last month
were over 1.5m tonnes, some
500,000 tonnes more than a year
ago. The Energy Department
said that the increase reflected

a drop In the amount of oil

burned in power stations to-

gether with a stock-building ex-

ercise in preparation for the
winter demand.

The amount or oil processed
by UK refineries dining the
quarter totalled 24.7m tonnes,
a rise of 7.1 per cent

Gas sales in the second
quarter of his year rose by 7.5

per cent to 3.6bn therms. The
bulk of this increase was in the
domestic, public administration
and commercial sectors.

EXCHANGE CONTROLSAND THE INTERNATIONALCOMPANY

removes a

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ALL REMAINING British ex- 'moot reached ' early in 1977 the Commons that' at a time of
.

change control restrictions have -betweeen the Government and rising North.- Sea oU income: It'-

been removed by the Govern- overseas monetary, authorities, was desirable to acquire .la-

ment. This takes ellcct today, mainly in tbe Middle East. That come producing assets over-

Thcre i« now complete free- was designed to prevent any rise seas.” The changes, he sakLV.-i
dom to retain and use foreign . in sucb official balances after would “add to the effectivenesse s
currency for any purpose, and the sharp fall in 1876. of the. City of London as-'tiie’Y

Merlins may he lent to non- The extent of the changes Is
world’s financial centre.” '

residents. much more radical than * Sir Geoffrey and* at 'ar-Iateri'.

The announcement, which expected in the light of the press conference, Mr.- Nigel Treasury. .V.

was unexpected, was made to Government's commitment to a Lawson. Financial Secretary to • Tbe Bani'-tevlh
she Commons yoMerdjy by Sir progressive dismantling of con- the Treasury, refused to specu- mk of.abouti^s&c$‘Af‘i

trots. In the June Budget and late about the posssible outflows ^ staff of '4^560Geoffrey Kow.*. Chanrellor of

:iic Exchequer. He said the
controls had “ouiliwd their
UM'inlness *’ after slightly more
than 40 years' existence.

In addition, the whnle admini-
strator and momtonne appara-
tus is lieim.' distil. Hilled, with
the Iiu> uf between 500 and
|tiUB jobs at thu Bunk
The effect of the

that Brilish reside.?

exactly wlwl. '

'fartiL-n cu*-
-

.

An m -
•'

in mid-July tbe Government
removed all controls on
financing outward direct invest-

ment and announced the first

significant steps to liberalise
outward portfolio investment,
principally affecting EEC
securities.

Background. Page 8
Parliament Page 14

Editorial Comment Page 22
Money Markets. Page 34

Consequences for commodity
market Page 39
Lex. Bad::

saved tffijre •tbaiv.,299:-
.

through natural wastage since

tbe summer, wfeerr new xeentitr .

meat was stopped;-. ' -lbny>e»i
change control '.ajaff ‘Wflt-die.

[

transferred' /elsewhere _-±b"
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Following the lifting ofUKexchange controls, international

finance has become more flexible— yet more uncertain.

Ifyou have already called, or are about to call, ameetingto
discuss and understandwhat this latest changemeans to you as an
international company— Marine Midland Bank’s International

Treasury Management group can help you.
Wehave been actively involved over the past 6 years in'giving

advice on foreign exchange problems to companies in the United States,

Europe and Asia, where therehas been freedom to take advantageof
the opportunities offeredby international financial markets.

UK companies can now benefit from the same opportunities.

We have the experience and expertise
to help you determine what is best for

your company.

TELL IT TO THE MARINE

MARINE MIDLAND BANK
Formore information please contact Stewart Humphrey or David Pmchin at MaxineMidlandBank

International TreasuryManagement Group 34, Maorgate, LondonEC2R6JR 01-628 3883/01-628S&4

Slater’s

conscience

‘clear’

after

£225 fine
By Janies Bartholomew

MR. JIM SLATER, the former
chairman and chief executive
of Slater Walker Securities,

was convicted yesterday on 15
charges of breaking section 54
of the Companies Act He was
fined £15 on each charge.

Mr. Slater said afterwards
that the small fines

emphasised that the offences

were “ highly technical ” and
asked, “ How much is the fine

for a traffic offenee ?
”

All sides accepted that the
offences had been committed
for the benefit of Slater

Walker Securities and not for

his own personal gain, he
said. And the acts had been
conpnitted with the know-
ledge of the leading firm of
accountants auditing tbe
figures.

His conscience was clear,

he said. He believed the
Department of Trade had pur-

sued the matter because the
law on section 54 was not.

Section 54 prohibits com-
panies from lending money
for the purchase of shares in

their own equity. Tbe bank-
ing arm of Slater Walker lent

over £4m to Bion Securities,

a company under Mr. Slater’s

control, to buy shares In

Slater Walker between
October 1973 and August
1974.

Woolwich predicts

record mortgage

rates next year
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

RECORD mortgage' rates recommend a drop in i"tcre*t

throughout next year and rates, even if MLR is reduced,

further large increases in house
Si_ Oliver also forecast

prices were among the predie- further substantial increases in

tions yesterday by the Woolwich house prices over the coming
Building Society. year jje said that while there

Sir Oliver Chesterton, chair- was ’ some evidence to suggest

man of the Woolwich, said in- house prices had “gone off the

London that it now seemed- j^ll" .^ey were still likely to

“ inevitable ” the recommended ^ by anything up to 20 per

12 1 per cent mortgage rate, due ^ durijlg 1980.

to take effect in Janaary. would He pQ jnted out that new house
be introduced. prices had risen on average by

Sir Oliver believed there was Jg cent iD the past 12
little chance of Minimum Lend- months while prices for second-
ing Rate coming down before

,^ properties had increased
the next Budget. Tbe abolition by ^ average 31 per cent
of exchange controls could, he Woolwich also announced
said, postpone any early fall in expected, it would soon
interest rates generally. The ^ charging higher rates of
societies would, in any case, iQterest for larger loans,
need additional funds if they qj ten largest societies,
•were to finance council house Woolwich has until now
sales. applied the same rate of interest
He commented: “ To secure -'^respective of the size of the

a reasonable flow of funds to but yesterday it said that
support the housing market— strong commercial reasons"
and the supply of mortgages is had finally prompted it to
desperately tight—we need to change its mind.

!
keep our share rate in line with From January 1. loans over
short-term interest rates goner- £15,000 would attract an addi-
ally. tional \ per cent loading, with

** But short-term market rates

BL plans

£lm cruises

to launch

the Metro
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

.

Verdict changed
The magistrates who yester-

day found Mr. Slater guilty

had found him innocent on
the same charges in 1977.

They were instructed to

change their verdict last

March by the divisional court

The only decision the
magistrates had to make yes-

terday was on the size of the
fine.-

Mr. John Mathew. QC for
Mr. Slater, asked the magis-
trates - for an absolute
discharge or a nominal fine.

He said the offences had not
been aimed at any of the mis-
chiefs which seetion 54 was
intended to punish.
Tbe shares had been bonght

by Bion in two purchases. In
each case, the idea was to

obtain shares to be sold to a
potential future partner of
Slater‘Walker. The first one
was’ a well-known public
company and the second a
European consortium. And
far from being to the detri-

ment of Slater Walker’s
shareholders or creditors, if

either had become a partner
“ the whole of the Slater
Walker group might have
been saved from its ultimate
oblivion," said Mr. Mathew.
The magistrates gave Mr.

Slater seven days to pay the
total of £225. He also has to

pay £750 for the costs of the
Department of Trade’s appeal.
On his own financial posi-

tion, Mr. Slater said that he
had repaid a loan from
Lonrfao and was no longer a
“minus millionaire.” But be
still bad two major outstand-
ing loans amounting to
£750,000, which were due in

1981 and 1982. His net In-

debtedness was still more than
£200.000 after taking into
account Strongmead, tbe
property and shareholding
company which is his major
asset

are still at nearly 14 per cent
and our gross share rate is 124

per cent. So the logic of market
forces on the one band and
hopes of no increase in mort-
gage rates on the other jnst

cannot be reconciled.”
Sir Oliver added: “ My guess

is that over the next year the
societies will be unable to

additional per cent premiums
added at £5.000 tranches up to

and including £25,000.

In the year ending September
SO, 1979. Woolwich assets rose

by 16.4 per cent to £2.43he.

Mortgage lending totalled £490m
against £4S2m in the previous

year while the number of main
mortgage loans completed fell

from 45.600 to 39,000.

New moves to improve

home grants efficiency
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT will

shortly announce moves aimed
at raising the effectiveness of

the home improvement grant

system, Mr. John Stanley,

-Minister for Housing and Con-
struction, said ' in London
yesterday.:

Mr. Stanley, who was pre-

senting tbe National Home
Improvement Council awards to

local authorities at a London
ceremony, said that the pro-

posals. expected to be contained

in the -forthcoming Housing
Bilk' would streamline - the

existing. grant system and- also

make it more flexible.

He said the Government was
considering providing local

authorities and housing associa-

tions with new powers to boy
dilapidated properties for im-

provement and subsequent re-

sale with some financial help
being made available.

Mr. Stanley confirmed the

Government's intention to intro-

duce, as part of its “tenants
charter.” measures putting

public and private sartor

tenants on the same footing as

owner occupiers by letting them
apply for improvement grants.

He added: “To give further
encouragement to public sector
tenants to unprove, we propose
giving authorities the power to

reimburse tenants when they
move, with the cost of improve-
ments they fcave paid for them-
selves."

The Minister emphasised that
although plenty of progress bad
been made in the last 30 years
to improve the standard of the

e’ristingv housing stock, "there
remained Vd estimated 750,000
homes without bathrooms and
one million ‘-without inside lava-

tories. .Improvement of this

region, he said. Would remain a
key element in the Government’s
housing strategy.

BL plans to spend £lm taking

its dealers on short luxurv
cruises to introduce its Mini
Metro next year.

Some nF the launch plans
became known yesterday, illus-

trating once again the way BL's
other problems are being com-
pounded by a steady leak of
confidential commercial infor-

mation.

A BL spokesman said that

the potential costs compared
favourably with those other car
manufacturers are. incurring in

similar circumstances.

He added: “The importance
of this new car warrants sub-

stantial expenditure on the

launch. We are investing £27m
to build the car. v

“ Using a cruise liner will be
cheaper than taking dealers to

a foreign country."
,

At another major car manu-
facturing group— which a

spokesman asked not to be
identified—it was suggested last

night: “It seems remarkably
little to spend 'on a car as

important to BL as the Metro
will be. They have just got to

make it a success to survive."

‘Folly’ saysMP
It is common practice for

motor manufacturers to main-

tain contact with their

dealers through trips which
combine business with pleasure.

It is also usual for the

dealers to share in the cost,

as will happen with the Metro
launch.
There was predictable reac-

tion to news of the BL scheme
last night. Mr. John McWiUiam,
Labour MP for Blaydon. tabled

a Commons question to Indus-

try Secretary Sir Keith Joseph
He said: “ BL is proposing tD

spend my money as a taxpayer

to take well-heeled car dealers

on luxury cruises. It is a stu-

pendous folly.”

• The British consortium
which wants to buy the MP
sports car business from BL will

today formally outline its pro-

posals in a letter to Sir Michael
Edwardes the BL chairman.
The plan involves the outright

purchase of the MG Abingdon
plant, equipment on an “ arm's
length " basis, and the transfer

of the 1J.00 employees <0 a new
company to be set up by the
consortium.

Mr. Alan Curtis, joint chair-

man of Aston Martin, one of the
companies in the consortium,

said yesterday that the 419 BL
dealers in the U.S. were wor-

ried about the planned shut-

down because tbe MG accounted
for about half their turnover.

“It is their bread-and-butter

business and without it BL
could lose half its American
dealers."

$2.5m windfall for Manchester
MANCHESTER is a consider-

ably richer place after the sale

yesterday in New York, at

Sotheby Parke Bernet, of a

painting " The Icebergs ” by
the American landscape artist

Frederic Church.
It was bought by an Ameri-

can collector, bidding by tele-

phone, for 82.5m, making it the
third most expensive picture
ever bought at auction and the
most expensive ever disposed
of in the U.S. It was sold by
the Social Services Department
of the City of Manchester.
Church, generally regarded as

the leading American landscape

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

artist, visited the- UK just over
100 years ago and achieved
some success. This painting
was- obviously acquired by a
northern patron of tbe arts and
ended up gathering dust on the
walls of a children's home in

looked because Church does not
feature in the lists of British

artists of the period but his

signature meant something to

the man from Sotheby’s. Even
so the price was about twice the
pre-sale forecast,

sales, contraction and even
•In London Sotheby's held a

sale of clocks and scientific

instruments which totalled
£319.618. Top price was the
£18.000 paid for a rare and
early alarum day and night clockManchester where it was dis-

covered in the summer by a
.
made by John Hilderson of Lon-

Sotheby’s specialist making a don, probably in the late 1660s.
routine inspection.' " Only four other clocks by

Its value had been over- Hilderson are known.

NEWS ANALYSIS—LASMO AND OIL EXPLORATION

Oil companies seek merger
BY RAY DAFTER AND CHRISTINE MOIR

THE PROPOSED merger of
London and Scottish Marine
Oil (LASMO) and Oil Explora-
tion would bring together two
small but successful Indepen-
dent companies which decided
to join the risky race of North
Sea oU exploration.

Their success arises largely
from a common policy to join -

exploration consortiums headed
by much bigger and more
experienced oil groups. Their
continued presence In the North
Sea is a reflection both of the
oil discovered and—in LASMO’s
case—some fairly ingenious
financing arrangements.

The fact that LASMO is

making the running in the
merger talks indicates that it

was the first of the two to make
a commercial oil discovery, one
which is now providing it with
revenue to finance expansion.

The find was in the Ninian
field, which is one of the biggest
in the UK sector with estimated
recoverable reserves of l.2bn
barrels. LASMO’s present share
of this discovery is 7.8 per cent,

or about 94m barrels.

Ninian, which lies in blocks
3/3 and 3/S, north east of the
Shetland Islands, is yielding oil

at a rate of more than 200,000
barrels a day—more than 12 per
cent of the total UK oil produc-
tion.

The field, operated by tbe
U.S.-based oil group Chevron,
was discovered in 1974—just a

few years after the birth of
LASMO's parents: London and
Scottish Marine (1971) and
Scottish Canadian Oil and

Transportation (1970). SCOT
became a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of LASMO in January
1977 at the height of tiie S3.3bn
Ninian development project
LASMO has a stake in several

North Sea concessions including
what is thought to be a possible
western extension of the still-

undeveloped Alvyyn Field. Last
month the group announced ex-
ploration, projects, in the Philip-
pines and the United Arab
Emirates, proclaimed as the
first of the companies’ proposed
overseas ventures.
LASMO said it would be

spreading Us search for oil

while still concentrating its

majn efforts and resources on
the UK continental shelf.

The link with Oil Explora-
tion would broaden the base for
such expansion. Oil Explora-
tion which has been a member
of the Phillips exploration con-
sortium in the UK sector of the
North Sea since 1964 has yet to
enjoy oil revenue from Britain's
offshore fields, although it does
have a 4.6 per cent stake in the
Hewett Gas Field. This interest
provided revenue of £2.66bn
last year.
More significantly. Oil Ex-

ploration has an 8.5 per cent
interest in the “ T Block ”

—

block 16/17 north east of Aber-
deen and close to the UK/
Norwegian median line. This
concgssion, operated by Phillips,
contains at least three fields:
Tiffany, Thelma and Toni: to-
gether they contain appreciable
nil reserves which are almost
certain to be exploited.
The Phillips’ consortium,

which is in the final phase of
reserve evaluation, might well
decide to start a development
project next year. This would
enable some of the oil to be
exploited in 1983 or 1984. How-
ever,

-
like Ninian, it will be a

costly development, probably
requiring an investment of more
than $lbn.
Like LASMO, Oil Explora-

tion bas expanded its interests
overseas. In 1976 it acquired
Bates Oil Corporation of Dela-
ware, which has oil producing
properties in the U.S. mid-
continent and an exploration
concession in the Netherlands.

Early this month. Oil Explora-
tion said it was having talks
about a possible merger but did
not suspend its shares then be-
cause discussions were still at

such an early stage that they
might bear no fruit
On the following day (Octo-

ber 9), its shares bad moved
up 6p to 482p giving an overall
market value for the company
of £63m or so. By yesterday,
when the shares were suspended
at 535p, tbe value had risen to
£69.6m.
By contrast, LASMO's market

value—£14Sm on October 9

—

for last year compared with
prospects for this. In 1978
LASMO was still running losses
of £12.4m while Oil Explora-
tion’s profits were just ahead of
the previous year at £1.6m.
For the current year, oil

analysts at stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie are looking for £2.6m
from Oil Exploration but a true
swing into profits of £23.5m or
so from LASMO now the Ninian
Field is in production.
LASMO has already produced

its first dividend—U.Sp—for
holders of the special oil pro-
duction stocks which gave it its
first finance. And ordinary
shareholders will only have to
hold on to the end of next year
for their initial rewards.

It is no coincidence that
LASMO has picked this moment
to build up its position bv
acquisition. Over the years it
has had to take some real
gambles to get its development
finance—borrowings currently
amount to £I31.5m—but it has
paid off. In particular, its main
asset, the share in the Ninian
Field, has been preserved.
The absorption

, .
. _of Oil Ex-

ploration will not affect this to

r . .. .
degree as Oil Exploration’s

had fallen back slightly to. borrowings of only £2m mean
very modest gearing.£144m.

In market terms, therefore, a
combination of the two would
produce an oil independent sig-

nificantly larger than Ultramar
which has a current market
value of £167m.
The trading fortunes of the

two companies are nowhere
revealed more clearly than in

But, of course, the merger
terras will not reflect the his-
toric performances or gearing
of the two companies. The key
figures are those the analysts
are still working on: LASMO's
newer North Sea- concessions,
particularly in Alwyn Field; and
Oil Exploration's potential intheir pre-tax profit performance Tiffan^Thetoa^nd^
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Cheap U.S. fibre imports

force ICI to cut jobs
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT'

CHEAP IMPORTS from the U.S.
are forcing Imperial Chemical
Industries to further reduce its
fibres division workforce. The
group has warned staff that
because of “ unprecedented out-
side market forces " the division
faces a choice between employ-
ing "a significantly smaller
number—or no people at all."

ICI fibres division, which is

based at Harrogate with major
factories at Pcratypool, Don-
caster, Gloucester and Kilroot
in Northern Ireland, employs
10,200 people—7.500 fewer than
in 1973 when a rundown of the
workforce was first started.

Hr. John Lister, chairman of
the division, told a staff con-
ference earlier this month there
was an urgent need to make
further big savings throughout
the business. This meant there
was no alternative to extending
and accelerating' existing plans
to reduce the number of
employees.
The workforce was already

being cut at the rate of 4 per
cent a year. This was being
done through natural wastage
and there had been no enforced
redundancies. But now the
pace of the reduction would
have to be increased quickly.

A number of successful mea-
sures to improve the division’s
efficiency—including major in-

creases in productivity^—bad

been offset by an “unpredictable
series of events in the market
place."

Chief of these was the in-

crease in U.S. exports to the
European fibres market—parti-
cularly the UK U.S. exports
were affecting the volume and
the price of ICTs products. They
would have a major impact on
the division's 1979 trading
results.

Tenfold rise

U.S. fibre producers, faced
with a depressed home market
and a weak currency, started to
increase exports to Europe at
the en dof list year. Favourable
oil prices in the U.S. enabled
them to opearte with raw
materials costing about 33 per
cent less than* in the UK
The result was that U.S. ex-

ports of polyester filament yarn
the the UK were four times
bgher this year than in 1978.
U.S. exports of texturised poly-
ester yearn had increased ten-
fold over the same period.

Imports of finished carpets
from America were also ten
times greater this year than last
year and there had been a big
rise in the amount of knitted
and woven fabrics being im-
ported from the U.S.

Represenattions had been
made to the European Commis-
sion and to the UK Government

ITV’s best bets to

win back viewers
BY ALAN FORREST

RACING THRILLS with Dick
Francis, ex-champion jump
jockey turned novelist* a six-

part series on the micro-chip
revolution and a frank docu-
mentary about the fight

against alcoholism by Jimmy
Greaves, the former soccer
star, are among the goodies
offered by independent tele-

vision in its fightbaek into
the ratings after the 11-week
blackout

Details of schedules for the
remaining weeks of this year
were released yesterday from
London Weekend Television’s
South Bank headquarters

—

with a firm promise by Mr.
Berkeley Smith, chairman of
the Network Programme Con-
trollers Group: “* Definitely
no repeats.”

The Mighty Micro, to be
seen on Mondays, is described
by ATV, the makers, as “a
programme which explains
something crucial to the
economic future of Britain.”
It was made, by the late Dr.
Christopher Evans, one of the
world’s top computer scien-
tists. It replaces World In
Action, which has been
rested.

The Dick Francis series, on
Wednesdays, is called The
Racing Game. It was filmed
in Yorkshire by Yorkshire TV
with action on real race-

courses and concerns a
private detective whose
speciality is racing investiga-
tions.

Football commentator
Brian Moore is branching out
into documentary—-as well as
the programme on Greaves.

he will be presenting a profile

of Kevin Keegan.
Other plans announced In-

clude a David. Frost
u
special ” which follows

Brace Forsyth’s one-man
show on Broadway from con
ception to birth, Freddie
Starr’s first series, a new
saga of the Glum family with
Jimmy Edwards recreating
his role on radio's Take It

From Here, and .Nnreyev
producing and starring in
Giselle.

The first television play by
James Cameron, top foreign
journalist, The Sound of the
Guns will be seen on Sunday,
November 28. . It is set in
Cyprus during the troubles of
the 1930s. * . ...

. One of the programmes
over which a cloud is cast is

Search for a Star,- “the first

ITV talent show since the
demise of Opportunity
Knocks.” The BBC Is running
a similar show, and it seems
the format of the two shows
is very similar. LWT ex-

plained that the blackout was
responsible—Its show should
have been on the air before
the BBC’s.
What ITV describes as “ re-

turning favourites”—not re-

peats but new series—Include
The Moppets. Bless Me
Father. Lingalongamax, the
Benny Hill Show and Mr. and
Mrs.
There were smiling faces

all round yesterday—not least

in the Rose and Crown
opposite LWT’s headquarters,
where the landlord admitted
that he had lost a small
fortune during the blackout

Sunday Telegraph cash

for Bessell censured
BY USA WOOD

THE conduct of the Sunday
Telegraph, in making payments
to Mr. Peter BesseU, the
principal witness in the Jeremy
Thorpe committal and trial, was
severely censured by the Press
Council yesterday.
But the council exonerated

several other newspapers
which also made payments to

other people involved in the
alleged conspiracy case.

The Press Council started its

investigation into Press con-
duct immediately after the trial,

and noted in particular, remarks
made by Mr. Justice Cantley, in
his summing up.
The guidelines, called "The

Declaration of Principal on the
Payment of Witnesses." were
drawn up 13 years ago. It recom-
mended to editors that no pay-
ment, or offer of payment,
should be made by a newspaper
to anyone who is expected to

be a witness in criminal pro-

ceedings already begun, in

exchange for a story or infor-

mation until the proceedings
have ended.
The council, in its report pub-

lished yesterday said it passed
the “severest censure on the

Sunday Telegraph, for a flagrant

breach of the declaration.

It said it condemned the news-

paper for “reckless disregarde”

of the predictable consequences
of making a contract with a

witness in a current criminal

case concerning matters con-

nected with that case in terms

bringing financial gain to the

witness with further benefits

contingent on the outcome of

the proceedings.
Mr. Peter BesseU. the

former Liberal MP and principal

prosecution witness in the
Thorpe trial had a £50,000

agreement with the Sunday
Telegraph giving them exclusive
world rights to a book he was
preparing on the Thorpe Affair,

which would start serialisation

when the criminal proceedings
against Mr. Thorpe and his co-

defendants, was completed.

The council said the contract

was made after the defendants
in the Thorpe case bad been
charged and before the commit-
tal proceedings had begun.

The council said that Mr.

Bessell's role as a witness at the

trial and as an author were
“ inextricably linked."

Other newspapers' conduct
examined by the council in-

cluded the Daily Mirror, the

Evening News, the Sunday

People, the Daily Express, Even-
ing Standard and New States-

man.
It did not comment on an

article in the New Statesman,

written by two Guardian
reporters, under the heading:

Thorpe’s trial: How the Jury

Saw It. Action against the

magazine, for ctfitempt of court,

to be taken by the Director of

Public Prosecutions, is pending.

The council said the “ Thorpe
Affair" was a legitimate subject

for press inquiry and the Press
performed a valuable role in

informing the public about it

Rockwell in Scottish talks
ROCKWELL International Cor-

poration and the Scottish De-
velopment Agency are holding
talks which could lead to the
establishment of a £20m micro-
electronics plant in Scotland
during the next IS months, the

agency said.

The agency hopes for an

agreement to be reached in the

next few months. The negotia-

tions with Rockwell follow two

U.S: tours by the agency in re-

cent months to attract, invest-

ment to Scotland.

to persuade them action was
necessary to alleviate the “ dis-

niptive effect of American
imports” on the domestic mar-
ket But progress had been
slow.

The ICI fibres board was
therefore reviewing individual
sections of the business “ to see
how we could concentrate our
product range into areas least

affected by cheaper imports.”
It was also considering how far

some of the bigger, loss making
products could be cut back to
reduce the drain on resources.
Mr. Darryl McGee, personnel

director for ICI’s fibres section,

told tbe staff conference the
division would have to operate
at tbe best international man-
ning levels if it was to survive.
This would result in the division
employing fewer people, but be
firmly believed the choice was
“ this or having no business at
all."

The staff conference was told
huge increases in raw material
costs and bigger rises in wage
bills than bad been experienced
in some Continental countries
bad contributed to the blunting
of the division’s competitive
edge.
Tbe fibres section ran tbe

risk of becoming completely
uncompetitive.

Yesterday ICI refused to say
bow big a reduction in the
fibres division workforce would
be necessary.

JOHN ELLIOTT REPORTS ON CLASHES LIKELY OVER THE INDUSTRY BILL

NEB prepares objections
THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board is likely to delay most
of its £lQQm sale of assets in

companies such as Ferranti and
ICL until next February or
March. It has discovered legal
snags which may not be cleared
up until the Government's
Industry Bill, published earlier
this week, has become law.

There is also doubt about
whether tbe NEB has tbe
statutory authority to hand
over the £100m to the Treasury
before enactment of the legis-

lation, even if it did dispose of
the necessary assets. The
Government could compensate
for this by holding back tbe
NEB’s regular tranches of
public funds to balance the
value of any sales.

At the same time. Sir Leslie
Murphy, chairman of the NEB,
is squaring up for a battle of
wills with Sir Keith Joseph.
Industry Secretary, over one
particular clause in this week's
Bill which he believes will
seriously binder him in nego-
tiating the sort of joint deals
with the private sector which
Sir Keith favours.
The NEB has not yet made

a formal detailed response to
the Bill, which enlarges on
basic policy decisions announced
by Sir Keith in July. But it is

already clear that the NEB be-
lieves Sir Keith is seeking
powers of intervention in the
affairs of the board's companies,
despite the Government's basic
opposition to Ministers inter-

vening in industrial affairs.

The primary points about the
sales is that the NEB’s existing
statutory duty is to extend pub-
lic ownership. The new Bill
requires it to “promote the
private ownership of interests
in industrial undertakings by
the disposal of securities and
other property "

Sir Leslie has always objected
to the NEB being forced to buy
or sell companies. He especially
objects to Sir Keith's demand
first for the £100m sales and
then for further sales of com-
panies which do not fit into the
NEB’s limited high technology
and small firms' roles, and
which are nnt " lame ducks.”

Sir Leslie has areued that tbe
forced sales could mean the
NEB would make a loss on its

entrepreneurial activities. This
would do its image no good and
could make it difficult for it to

hire and keep bright staff.

He has also said he would not
be prepared to make widespread
saJes until the Government pub-
lishes the NEB's new financial
targets and statutory guidelines—expected within the next
month.
But now the NEB has gone

further and told the Govern-
ment that its legal advice
(obtained with the help of
Industry Department civil ser-

vants) is that until Parliament
changes tbe law. it should sell

only assets in companies where
it -considers this to be commer-
cially sensible for the companies
concerned.
Not surprisingly. Sir Leslie

is refusing to spell out what
this means in particular sub-
sidiaries whieh are likely to be
sold to raise the £100m—ICL,
Ferranti. Fairey and Brown
Boveri Kent.

There are no signs of any
sales in the next few weeks,
although there may be some
before the end of the year if

commercial conditions are right.

It seems unlikely, however, that
the £100m target will be raised

before the new Bill becomes
law.
Tbe main point of interven-

tion in NEB affairs which ap-

pears to be annoying Sir Leslie
is that the Bill enables Sir Keith
to direct the NEB to sell its com-
panies lo the Government, the
market in general, or to a speci-

fic outside bidder.
Sir Keith has not spelled out

why he wants this power but
he bas said that he does not
want it to be a problem either
in legal or commercial prac-
tice.

The NEB believes that what-
ever the law may say. its pros-

pective partners would be de-

terred from entering into agree-
ments if it were possible for
Sir Keith or his successors to

intervene and direct them away
from the NEB into a new and
possibly unacceptable partner-
ship.

Some NEB associated com-
panies. apparently including
Control Data Corporation of the
U.S.. have already contacted the
NE6 about this potential prob-
lem.

Ashley Aihvtaoti

Sir Leslie Murpb.v, NEB
chairman: battle ahead.

The NEB also believes that its

ability to make its own commer-
cial decisions is considerably
weakened by the provisions in
the Bill to cut the size of In-

vestments it can make without
Government approval. The sum
would he cut from £10m to £5m.
This would be a blow since the
real value of the £10m has been
considerably reduced by infla-

tion since the figure was fixed a

couple of .vears ago.

Sir- Leslie is thought to object
to a clause which gives the
primary responsibility for

appointing a chief executive to

Sir Keith rather than to the
NEB. This could be important
if there were changes next
July, when Sir Leslie might
retire at the end of his current
contract. The NEB believes
the move could blur tbe func-
tions of policy direction and
executive management because
the Bill also provides for tbe
chief executive To be a board
member.
The Government s response to

this nHe cation of excessive
interference in NEB affairs

would probably be that Sir
Keith is increasing the NEB'f
accountability to his Depart-
ment and to Parliament, an
issue raised by the former Con-
servnfive-Ieri Public Account*
Committee before the genera!
election.

Sir Keith might he hopinr
that some of his more out-
snofccn critics nmons Conserva-
tive hat-kh^nch MPs. who
want fhp NEB killed off. may
be placated if he has more
powers to intervene in the
NFS's executive decisions.

Nevertheless the fact that

Sir Keith is seeking increased
powers of intervention may lead
to considerable tensions between
the NEB and the Government
in the coming weeks, especially
if the NEB derides it should
not sell major assets before the
Bill becomes law.
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Can for

cuts in

higher

education
B f Michael Dixon, Education

Correspondent

A CALL for closures of univer-

sities and polytechnics was
made in London yesterday by
Lord Flowers. Rector of the

Imperial College of Science and
Technology.

“There are a few too many
universities in this country, and
far too many polytechnics." he
said at the college's commemora-
tion day.

“Some of them must go in

order that others shall live." i

While " deeply regretting ”
!

The Government's proposed in-

creases in fees for overseas
niudents. Lord Flowers agreed
1 Slat public spending cuts were
necessary and that universities 1

should lake their share of the
economies.

But the main task of selecting
which parts of the higher edu-
cation system should survive,
lay with ihe Government and
the University Grants Com-
mittee. he said.

" If Imperial College is chosen
to go. so he it. Even that would
be better than that we all sink
into the morass of mediocrity."’

Oilfield plan may save tax

Consumer body
in fuel bill

warning
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

MANY PEOPLE are likely to

find it difficult to meet their fuel
bills this winter as a result of
the Government reduction in
financial aid for low income
groups, the Electricity Con-
sumers' Cuuaci) said yesterday.
The Council believes there

should be an urgent debate on
creating a comprehensive fuel
allowance "to ensure that the
poorest members uf the com-
munity do not suffer great hard-
ship."

BY BRUCE ANDREWS

NORTH SEA oil companies
are studying changes; in their

methods of financing' oilfields

which may save them; substan-
tial sums in petroleum
revenue tax (PRT).

Jn the nest few months,
large deals may be concluded
for the “turnkey” develop-

ment of one or more UK oil-

fields in which the main con-

tractor would be required to
finance an entire project up
to the completion stage.

This contrasts with the con-

ventional method of North
Sea finance in which the field

partners meet the costs pro1

gressively, using their inter-

nal resources or borrowing
from the banks.

Fields far whieh changes
from customary financing
methods are being discussed
include Marathon's Brae and,
it is understood, Mobil's

Beryl MB.” Development plans
for hotb uf these fields are
now being studied by the Gov-
ernment. The result of these
discussions could be the con-
clusion or substantial deals
with a single contractor or
consortium.
Amoco has made inquiries

about platform equipment for

the Northwest Hutton Field',

suggesting that they might all

be built through one con-

tractor on a single-payment
basis.

Shell Expro started the

trend by asking companies
bidding for North Cormorant'

Field- equipment to give a

price for payment on com-

pletion. It is believed .to be

showing a keen interest,

in the idea that contractors

should finance for future

developments.

A scheme whieh is being

actively canvassed by at least

one bank involves leasing

equipment to field partners,

to be purchased by them on
completion. ' This would
Involve establishing a
“ special purpose vehicle

”

company to carry the finance.

Oil companies, however,
seem nervous of this sug-

gestion. A spokesman for

one operator described it as

fraught with problems, “ a
gleam in a banker’s eye, no

more."
The main reason that

financing by contractors is

attractive to oil companies is

that interest charges, incurred
by the contractor, can be
rolled In to the final price.

The total expenditure, it Is

hoped, could be increased by
135 per cent for PRT
purposes and hence tax

liability would then be sub-
stantially reduced.

Until recently, this would
have been of marginal con-

cern to the oil companies.
' because interest rates were
lower and because- those who
borrowed to purchase "British-

built equipment enjoyed the
benefit of the interest .relief
grant. This has now been
abolished at the behest of
the EEC.
But now ** everybody is

looking at these ideas," a
- banker said. In addition to

possible tax advantages an
attraction is that loans are
kept off the licensees' balance
sheets until completion. At
this stage a non-recourse loan
secured on production can be
arranged, possibly on better
terms than if negotiated at the
start of development.

.

The method could be par-
ticularly attractive in the case

- of the Brae Field
.

where
financing in the - usual way.
might be excessively compli-
cated, because there are nine
partners of different financial
standing, and because, at this

Stage, bankers consider Brae's
geological risk to be un-
usually high.
There is a further attrac-

tion. “ OU
. companies are

disgusted with cost overruns,"
said another banker. “They
feel that . the j$btraeting
Industry, after 10 years’ North
Sea experience behind it.

should now be ready to quote
ou a fixed price basis, and to

share the burden if things go
wrong."
Bat the bankers, although

they are promoting these
ideas, have mixed feelings. On

• the one hand they relish any
sound lending transaction and
encourage good risks to look
to the loan market rather
than use their own resources.

On the other hand, they are
dubious about the strength of
most contractors to cany
loans which might ran into

hundreds of millions of
pounds.

Other problems are that the

proposals suggest that fixed

.
interest will be needed, diffi-

cult to obtain for a term of

more than a year or two, and
that the tax authorities may
not be convinced that the
transactions contain no
interest -clement on the part
of the field licensees.

“ It's a terrible world when
business decisions faave to be
made on the grounds of tax

regulations rather than pro-
ject economics,” said one
banker.
The contractors dislike the

coneept. But those who need
the work may be driven to
accept It British contractors

.point out that the trend will

favour foreign companies
which will normally have
little difficulty In obtaining
export finance.

Regions narrow prosperity gap
A STEADY improvement in

social anti individual wealth
throughout the UK in the past

decade is recorded in an analysis
published yesterday by the
Centre for the Study of Public
Policy .it Strathclyde University,

Glasgow.
The authors — Dr. Ian

McAllistair. Mr. Richard Parry
and Professor Richard Rose

—

conclude that the English are in

general the most prosperous,
but their neighbours are catcb-
ine up—-.ind Scots on average
have the hiyhesl weekly wage.

•• We may not be feeling

happier or more prosperous, but
the social conditions of people
throughout ‘he United Kingdom
have risen .significantly in the
past decade. ’ say the authors.

They found that since 1951:

1. People throughout the UK
have seen health, housing and
education improve.

2. The average weekly wage
has risen, even allowing for
inflation.

3. More penple own cars, tele-

phones and central heating.

4. The Government spends
more money providing collec-

tive benefits of the Welfare
State: education, health service
and pensions.

5. The nation has mare wealth
as measured by the gross
domestic product per head.

England is top of the UK for
prosperity. with Northern
Ireland bottom and Scots and
Welsh falling in between.
"But the diffierence is narrosv-

ing. Not only have housing,
health and earnings improved
in Scotland. Wales and
Northern Ireland, they have
tended to catch up and in some
cases surpass the basic UK
standard set by England.

Englandj, however, still enjoys
the most .wealth, the most
employment and is the most
middle-class part of the UK. the
report says. English people
can also expect to live longer,

and to have houses of the
highest quality.

The one measure"* on which
England ranks bottom is that
its people receive the smallest
proportion of public expendi-
ture.

Scots on average have the
highest weekly wage, the largest

proportion of people with
further education and the
fewest immigrants. But they
are least likely to own their

own home or to have a car.

and Scotland also has the
lowest proportion of middle-
class residents.

More Welsh people own their
own homes and own a car than
anywhere else in the UK. They
are also healthier and fewer
children die as infants. Youn
Welsh are keen on education
for more stay on at school today
than anywhere else.

The people of Northern
Ireland are top only in the
amount the British Government
spends on each resident,
currently £350 per head more
each than in the UK on average.
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Large wage rise claimed

for 1.1m council workers
BY PHILIP BA5SETT AND JASON "CRISP

LEADERS Of l.lm local

authority manual workers -yes.

terday made a claim for sub?

stantial pay increases as the'

leader of one of the unions

involved warned that the Gov-

ernment could face a repetition

of last winter’s industrial action

if it tried to hold down public

service wage rises.

Mr. Alan Fisher, general sec-

retary of the National. Union ;of-

Public Employees, which made
much of the running in last"

winter's public service disputes,

said public service workers'

would not accept less than the:

“going Tate” of I7J per cent,

which would be the “centre and
core” of pay claims.

Speaking to managers at the'

Institute of Personnel Manage^
mentis annual toaference - at
Harrogate, Mr. Fisher said that

public service workers were not
prepared to 'see others take a

greater slice of the available

cake.

“We cannot be expected to
behave differently, with more -

responsibility and in a way
which is more acceptable to
the public than the public is

prepared to behave itself.”

The borders between wage
rounds were becoming increas-
ingly blurred because of delayed

or comparability-based

moots;, and the expectation of

those due for autumn settle-

ments, including public service

workers, would be conditioned

by those groups which had most

recently settled—including the

likely pace-setter of the poMrer

workers’ 33 per cent agreement

Mr. "Fisher's reference tO the

17J per cent increase in the

retail price index forecast by

the Government was taken up

"by. negotiators fcfir.l-Un public

service workers when they. -pre-

sented their annual ,
pay claim

yesterday.
.
' Ufaionleaders said they wqre

.talking' about increases' related

15 per cent which ’-the unions

to that, figure and
.
to the lever of

estimated necessary to maintain

the value of the awards of the

Clegg Commission. The com-
mission gave comparability

increases of 2.7 and 25.8 per

cent

'As expected, no firm figure

was put on the claim, which
calls for “substantial" increases

on the rates established by

Cflegg, a reduction in hours to

a 35-hour week, four weeks’

minimum holidays, a review of

sendee supplements and an
increase in sbift. split duty and
other payments.

The unions also said they

intended to reopen negotiations

on any settlement to protect

their members against further

rises in inflation.

- The employers made no

formal ,
response to. the claim,

though with the Government

set to impose tight cash limits

on local government spending

officials recognise that meeting

(be claim would lead to rate

rises. _ . .

.

Mr. Brian ;Rusbndge, secre-

tary of the Local Authorities'

Conditions of Service Advisory

Board, said that though they

did not yet know what the cash

limits would be. employers were

“acutely conscious" of what
money was likely to be avail-

able. _ . . .

The employers agreed yester-

day, though, to backdate any
settlement to the due date of

November 5. which officials

considered a' significant conces-

sion.

No farther meeting Is set

between the two sides until

after November 20. when the
Government is to announce the

level of the Rate Support Grant
for next year.

A similar claim is expected
to be drawn up today by the

unions for 20,000 hospital

ancillary workers.

Seamen’s campaign against

flags of convenience ‘legal’
THE LEGALITY of a “ guerrilla
campaign” by the International-
Transport Workers' Federation
against ships which fly flags of

convenience was upbeld by the
House of Lords yesterday.
Lord Dipiock said that if a

demand on an employer was
about terms and conditions of

employment, the fact that it

would bankrupt him, or drive

him out of business, did not
prevent it being a-

“ trade dis-,

pute” in which a union had
immunity under the Trade 1

Union and Labour Relations
Act.
“Immunity under the law is

not forfeited by being stubborn:
or pig-headed." said Lord Dip-

lock. Nor did it matter if the
dispute was pursued with more'
than one object in mind, .or.'

that the Improvement of eta--

ployees' terms and conditions
was not the ITF's predominant
object *

. The Law Lords were giving

their reasons for dismissing in

July an appeal for NWL of Hong
Kopg against a refusal to grant

temporary court orders against

three ITF officials to slop

blacking NWL’s 123,000-ton

bulk carrier Nawala.
Lord Dipiock said that the

ITF’s ultimate aim was to

abolish the use of flags of con-

venience throughout the world.

NWL had argued that the ITF
campaign was “ political ’’ and
not a legitimate trade dispute

in, which the .union could claim

legal immunity.
But said Lord Dipiock. even

if the ITF’s 'predominant object

was "to bring down the fabric

Of the present- economic system .

by raising wages to unrealistic

levels,” or to- drive .Asiaar;«ia-

;

men from the seas. except>hen *•

they served in ships owned;#/
nationals, oftheir own countries'.',

it would net make it any-Tgss a.

trade dispute if the actual

demand was about the terms and
conditions on . which workers
were to be employed.

“ It would be carrying judicial

anchoritism too far to feign

ignorance of the fact that, apart

from fiscal advantages, one of

the main commercial attractions

of registering vessels under
flags of convenience is that it

facilitates the use of cheap
labour to man them,” said Lord
Dipiock.

• Tyneside immigration
authorities were yesterday mak-
ing arrangements to repatriate

26 Asian seamen left on tbe

quayside at North Shields when
their' ship

-

, the 14,000 ton Saudi
Crown- sailed for Germany.
Wien the crew arrived in the

Tstte. They.contacted the ITWF
To§pector saying they were
being underpaid and did not
Wish to sail in tbe Saudi Crown
at

. . -VI,.- l- : ‘

Blackmail charges Teachers

against union urged
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE DIRECTOR of Public

Prosecution* has been urged by
a pressure group, the Freedom
Association, to consider bring-

ing criminal proceedings

against the print union SLADE.
A spokesman for the Associ-

ation claimed yesterday that

SLADE's recruiting activities —
highlighted in a Government
commissioned report published
last week — provided sufficient

grounds for instituting black-

mail charges against union
officials.

But the Association's move
seems unlikely to get much
further. The DPP confirmed last

night it had received a letter,

but pointed out that the
Director could not begin to con-
sider a prosecution in the
absence of a police report

Oh Wednesday the Depart-
ment of Employment .published
plans for changing the civil law
to make coercive recruitment
by trade unions illegal. The
Government has accepted that
SLADE was acting within the
present law.
Mr. Herbert -Tones, a SL

Albans. Hertfordshire, solicitor

connected with the Freedom
Association, said yesterday it

was his idea to test the water
on a criminal charge. He had
drafted that case sent to the
DPP.
He said those who had bpeen
dragooned into the union”

against their will could have
their membership of SLADE
declared void if a criminal
charge was successful.

The Freedom Association—
formerly known as the
National Association for Free-
dom—specialises in giving legal

advice and bringing test cases,

often against trade nnions.

• Jason Crisp adds: Lord
Cowrie, a junior Employment
Minister, told the Institute of

Personnel Management confer-

ence in Harrogate yesterday:
“ We want a few sensible

changes to industrial relations

law, changes that we believe are
sufficiently limited to stick. We
want- them In 'order to give
industrial relations a better
balance.

“ This is what our proposals
for industrial relations reform

—

and they are still only proposals
for discussion—are designed to
Te added the Government did

not propose, any extension of
the criminal law in this area,
“ though there are many people
who would like us to do so."

That would create new
sources of conflict on tbe picket
llne'aind altogether change the
conduct of industrial relations.
“ We are not proposing to out-

law the; closed shop altogether.
I do not like it. I find it dis-

tasteful on libertarian grounds.
But I do recognise the historical
circumstances which gave rise

to it.

seek 37%
pay award
Br Gareth Griffiths

THE teaching unions have told

the Clegg Commission on pay
comparability that their mem-

|
members need on average pay
increases of 38.7 per cent to

restore their incomes to levels

set by the Houghton awards in
1974.

The teachers' panel of the
Burnham Committee, in its

evidence published today, argues
that the 1974 awards repre-
sented a correct assessment of
salaries for teachers

The unions involved are the
National Union of Teachers, the
Assistant Masters and Mistresses
Association, the National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters and the
Union of Women Teachers, the
Secondary Heads Association,
the National Association of
Head Teachers and the National
Association of Teachers in
Further and Higher Education.
They say that pay policy has
hit teachers more than other
groups because of the absence
of fringe benefits.
The Clegg Commission is due

to make an award by the end
of the year. It will be paid
hall in January and half in
September, 1980. Ac extra pay-
ment of £6 a month on account
of the Clegg award was included
in the May settlement this year.

Arbitration Committee !

Hospital

overstepped powers
strike off

THE CENTRAL Arbitration

Committee went beyond its legal
11 cut Aiiiialitu " nnuiore whan itsex
.ewn.
Welsh
new
three

equality ” powers when it

rewrote the wages book at- a

M'.ict. factory by substituting a

"unisex" pay structure.

High Court, judges ruled

yesterday.

Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief
Justice, said under the 1970
Equal Fay Act, the Committee
could only act where a firm’s

collective agreement on wages
and conditions of work con-
tained " specific " discriminatory
men-only or women-only pro-

visions.

And reference to the CAC had
to be made either by a party to
that agreement — employers or
individual workers—or by the
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, he said. But the case of
about 80 women clerical workers
at Hymac, the hydraulic
machinery manufacturer at
Rhymney. Gwent had been
taken up by APEX, the Associa-
tion of Professional, Executive,

Clerical and; Computer Staff,

which is aot'&paxfy to the agree-
ment.

The [ Committee had no legal
powers 4o deal with the Hymac
dispute* Said Lord Widgery, and
they had no right to amend the
company's pay structure, which
did not contain discriminatory
provisions.

Lord Widgery. Lord Justice
Browne and Mr. Justice Watkins
granted the employers an order
quashing the CAC decision last

January to amend the pay rates.

The union was orderetTto pay
the costs of tiie case.
Counsel for Hymac. Mr.

Jeffrey Burke, had argued the
CAC had sat is arbitration on
a pay dispute and were not
entitled to do so.

There had been no sex dis-

crimination at the factory. Tbe
fact that there may have been
more women than men. in the
low-paid jobs was merely
unfortunate."

THE NATIONAL Union of Pub-
lic Employees yesterday called

off its strike at the Royal Lon-
don Homoeopathic Hospital and
agreed a new disputes procedure
after three days of talks held
under the auspices of the Ad-

(
visory. Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service.

The South Camden District

Health Authority has agreed to

reinstate 14 porters who were
sacked on Monday and to look
at a suspension with pay agree-

-ment with the., union. -Both
sides will co-operate on an in-

quiry about the events thaf led

up to the week-long dispute—
a row over a late-night party.

Bartering, catering and clean-
ing staff who have been on
strike were told by union offi-

cials to return
,
to work at 1.00

pm today. The hospital bad re-

stricted admissions and can-
celled operations. .
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BorntoLead
The Saab name has been earned by only five basic model ranges since the company built its first

cai; and yet in that thirty years, Saab have been responsible for more truly technical design innovations
than any othermanufacturer

Selfrepairing bumpers, headlamp wash/wipers, diagonally split braking systems, side running
lights were all Saab firsts.

The Saab 900 range has a design that embodies the very latest developments in the traditional and
uniquely Saab fields ofroadholding, safety and reliabilityThe Saab 900 is poweredby the legendary rally
proved Saab 2-litre overhead camshaft engine, equipped with fuel systems rangingfrom the efficient

100b.h.p. single carburettor to the electrifying 145b.h.p. turbo.

For the 1980s the Saab 900 represents the ultimate in road behaviour driving pleasure, elegant
comfort anddown to earth versatility characteristics shared by every one ofthe 900 range.

Test Drive any ofthe new Saab 900 models, because only then will you trulyknowwhy some are
-Bom to Lead.
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political parties „ t -

Ireland received a sceptical and. that the .PW«W
in some cases, hostile, response Ulster had -Saii-

from MPs on both sides of the what they wan#
Commons yesterday. Mr.

.
PietetrSB

Mr. James Molyncaux. leader Belfast E:K

of the Official Ulster Unionists,

flatly declared that bis party

would "never engage in time-

wasting exercises and window-
dressing of this type."

He added th3t the Ulster

Unionists would carefully con-

sider any proposals to give

effect to the Tory manifesto
commitment to establish one or

more elected regional councils

in Ulster with a wide range of

powers over local services.

But. despite the cool reaction,

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the

Northern Ireland Secretary,

doggedly stuck to his argument.
The talks, he maintained,

were the best way to proceed in

hope that they would produce a

formula for handing back to

locally elected representatives

some of the powers now

Demands
for jury

debate
STRONG DEMANDS for an
early debate on “jury-vetting"
were made yesterday by Labour
MPs.

They claimed that the

country’s legal system—and par-

ticularly the jury system—
could be broucht into disrepute

unless there was early action.

Mr. Robert Kilroy-Silk <Orms-
kirk) said- “ 11 would not be at

all surprising if potential jurors

subjected to the threat of being
snooped upon by police or

private detectives refused to

serve on juries.”

UNION TIMETABLE: The
Government's promised plans
for trade union legislation will

he unveiled before Christmas,
MPs were told yesterday.

Norman St. John - Stew as,

Leader of the Commons,
answering nnotions on Omt-
nson.v; business, told Labour
?.1P« that a Bill would he
produced before the House
rises for the Christinas holiday.

SCRUMPY PERIL: Devons
Tory Euro-MF. Lord O'Hagan,
warned the European Parlia-

ment yesterday that if the
EEC sees ahead with a tax on
farmhouse eider there will be
" The biggest uprising in the
West Country since the Mon-
mouth Rebellion."

would consider* pufttfli^f3-^'
1' nU

referendum any proposal that

might come out of the talks.

Mr. Atkins replied.: “This is

a matter we can consider. I

don't in any -way rule it out. If

it seems necessary to judge
popular support for it. we will

consider it, of course."

Nevertheless, he insisted that

the final decision on the devolv-

ing of powers must be taken by
Westminster.
There was no question, he

said, of inviting the Sinn Fein
or the Dublin Government to

take part.

Participants would be the

Democratic Unionist Party, the
LHster Unionist Party, the
Official Ulster Unionist Party,

the Soda l Democratic and
Labour Party, and the Alliance
Party.

“ fraught with danger.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, (DUP
Antrim N.) suggested there
should be an elected conference
where representatives could
come with a clear mandate.

Mr. Gerald Fitt (SDLP, Bel-

fast W) objected that the local

authorities in Northern Ireland
had been largely responsible

for the onset of the present
problems.

"The minority population of
Northern Ireland are very sus-

picious about talks under any
circumstances to restore power
to local authorities," he said.

Mr. Fitt wanted to know why
Mr. Atkins was so confident that

there was widespread support
for the proposed measures.

Mr. Atkins retprted: “ I be-

Council spending

under scrutiny
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to intro-

duce legislation forcing local

authorities to provide rate-

payers with detailed information
on the costs and standards of
council services.

Details of the plans—first
announced last month by Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary—to make local

authorities more accountable to

their electors are contained in

a consultation paper published
yesterday.

The proposals reflect the
Government’s concern about
increasing rates and the growth
in local authority manpower.
Following consultations with the
local authority association,

powers are to be sought in the
forthcoming Local Government,
Planning and Land Bill to
enable tho Secretary of State
to order local councils to pro-
vide ratepayers with detailed
financial and other information.
The consultation paper sug-

gests that local authorities
should he required to publish
details of:

• Unit costs—showing the cost
of providing a specifir service.

• Income and expenditure

—

explaining how rating and
spending decisions are taken,
• Manpower statistics, perform-
ance indicators—showing quality
and level of services.

The Government also sug-

gests that local authorities

should publish a “ statement of

stewardship ” in which indi-

vidual councils would be able
to comment on performance
during the previous year,

explain differences between
budget proposals and actual
expenditure and report on
significant changes in local

services.

The Government accepts tfiat

some local authorities already
publish information of this kind
but the consultation paper says
there is a need for a “ uniform

advance meant that people in

Ulster should respect the views
of those who did not agree with
them.

Dr. Brian Mawirinney (

C

Peterborough) said many people
would be disappointed at the
Government’s statement An
increasing number believed that

successive Governments were
determined to have talks and
talks about talks.

Successive Governments
seemed to have given vetoes to

Northern Ireland politicians

—

who were not the most flexible

people.

The exchanges concluded with
Mr. David Winnick (Lab. Wal-
sall North) gloomily observing
that, judging by the tone of the
questions in the House, the

chance of success for the talks

was not very high.

Plaid to

set up
TV fund
By Robin Reeves,.

Welsh Correspondent

THE WELSH Nationalist Party,

Plaid Cymru, is planning to set

up a special: fund to receive

television licence fees, withheld

in protest at the Government’s
derision to abandon its commit-
ment to create a Welsh lan-

guage television channel

Under the scheme, which has

to tie endorsed by the party’s

annual conference which opened
in Llandudno yesterday, the

licence fees would be retained

in the fund until the Govera-
approach " allowing compari- . meat fulfilled its manifesto and
sons between local authorites. Queen’s Speech promise.

It suggests that because local

authorities are already required
to include some financial infor-

mation with the rate demand
note, the rate demand note or
a separate leaflet with the rate
demand might be the best way
to provide the ratepayer with
most of the information.
However, the Government

suggests that because of the
need for close monitoring of
manpower statistics these should
be published perhaps quarterly
and that to make direct com-
parisons between councils
easier some information should
be published centrally.

Publication of Financial and
Other Information by Local
Authorities: A Consultation
Document by the Department
of the Environment.

This was to devote the fourth
channel In Wales primarily to

a Welsh language service win
jointly by the BBC and HTV_
Mr. Gwynfor Evans, Plaid’s

president, said the party felt

obliged to urge its members to
adopt unconstitutional action' in
this instance because of the
Government’s “ totally cynical
disregard ” of six official re-

ports in favour of, and its own
solemn commitments to, .“a
Welsh channel.

Mr. Evans recognised that
many people would not be in a
position to join the television
licence campaign

,
andL.

eventual imprisonment for
payment, but he believe^
would be a sufficient Tespqjj$e
to make the Government
its mind.

throughout the week, a casual

visitor dropping into the Com-
mons yesterday would have
been somewhat bewflederd by
the main item of business.

In the most alarming terms.
Mr. Jerry Wiggin, Parlia-

mentary Secretary Agricul-

ture, appeared to be
unmaslng a plot whereby
some sinister forces were pre-

paring to Infiltrate Britain.
“ It involves few numbers.

They are tiny crab-tike

creatures. Two of them fit

onto the head of a pin. Early
detection is very difficult,*’ he
explained earnestly. Once
these creatures had sunk their

talons into an unsuspecting
host body * there is no known
cure."
A description perhaps of

those tireless, borrowing Left-
wingers who, according to
some accounts, are now on
their way to taking over the
Labour Party? But no.
Mr. Wiggin was referring

the parasitic mite Varroa
Jacobsoni which have settled

on the bee population of Ger-
many. It is feared they may
move across France and the
English Channel,
The House was considering

the Bees Bill which proposes
that bees can be Imported
only under licence.

Warily observing that the
contents of the legislation
were boand to give rise to
some merriment, Mr. Wiggin
frowned heavily
Conjuring up the spirit of

1940 he declared: “If Varroa
spreads to France, one of our
main suppliers of bees, we
still have the English Chan-
nel to protect us.”
Not to be put off by the

slender subject matter, Mr.
Gavin Strang, a Labour agri-
cultural spokesman, managed
to drag in Common Market
politics.

He pointed out that under
the Treaty of Rome, bees were
classed as animals and this

meant that Britain was free
to stop their importation on
medical grounds
Some Tory MPs, although

favouring the Bill, seemed
vaguely worried that It came
dangerously close to being an
example of Government inter-

ference In the free market.
But their feaxs were un-

founded. A paragraph in the
legislation stated categoric-

.- ally: «3fcer BUI will not.
increasepublic expend!ticre or

,

affect public service man-
i power requirements.”

The Government’s ideologi-
cal parity was still intaet

IN RESOLUTE mood, the Prime
Minister assured the Commons
yesterday that she remains as
determined as ever to secure
progress at next month’s EEC
summit in Dublin in reducing
Britain’s net payment to the
Community budget

After describing the present
contribution and that planned
for next year as ** absolutely
intolerable.” she declared: “I
trust I shall be successful in

negotiating a corrective mecha-
nism in Dublin.”

Mrs. Thatcher rejected a'
charge by Mr. David Stoddart
(Lab. Swindon) that she had
blown hot and cold on the issue

and had finally opted for- a
“ soft ’* line, despite her initial

tough talk.

He called on her to make it

clear to the other EEC Heads of
Government that until a fan-

deal was agreed Britain’s contri-

bution to the EEC Budget
would be withheld.
The Prime Minister retorted:

“I am not aware that I have
ever talked softly about this.

Battle is to be joined at

Dublin.” *

Amid Tory cheers, she added:
“What general would reveal
his tactics before the battle has
ever begun? ”

Mr. James Callaghan, the
Opposition leader, recalled that
when former Labour Ministers
first protested about the unfair-
ness of Britain’s contribution to

the EEC Budget, Mrs. Thatcher
and other Tory MPs told them
that if only they would be<$fipd
Europeans all would be well.

(weaS

It was entirely different situa-

tion now and the Prime Minis-

ter would be going to Dublin
with the full support of a

united House of Commons
which wanted to see a suc-

cessful conclusion to the nego-

tiations.

Mrs. Thatcher denied that

Government policies, including

the ending of exchange controls,

would have the effect of adding

to unemployment through in-

dustrial development being con-

centrated in the so-called

“ golden triangle ” of the EEC.
She reiterated her view that

the biggest threat to jobs lay in

extravagant pay claims which
were not warranted by increased
productivity.

Mrs. Thatcher again warned
that pay claims which went be-

yond productivity could be met
only at the expense of others,

including old age pensioners,

unable to use “ industrial

muscle" on the same scale.

• Labour elation over Wednes-
day night’s defeat of Govern-
ment plans to free domestic
paraffin from price control
looked, short-lived at Westmin-
ster yesterday. Mr. Alfred Dubs
(Lab., Battersea S.) asked Mrs.
Thatcher about the voting mix-
up while she was answering
questions.

The Prime Minister gave the
quick answer: “Those who got
us into this mess must get us
out of it”

Later, her business manager.
Leader, of the House Norman
St. John-Stevas. said a new
order would he introduced next
week to put things straight.

Business next week
COMMONS

Monday: Debate on Royal
Commission Report on Gambl-
ing. EEC Documents on oil

purchases, energy and coal.

Tuesday: Second reading of
the European Communities
(Greek Accession) Bill. Opposed
Private Business. Ministry of
Overseas Development (Dissolu-
tion) Order.
...Wednesday: Procedure de-
bate. Motion on Family Income
Supplement.
Thursday: Shipbuilding Bill

second reading. EEC Interna-
tional Wheat Agreement Order.

Friday: London debate.
LORDS

Tuesday: Legal Aid (Finan-
cial Conditions) regulations.
Gaming* v(Amendment) Bill:

Committee. *•> Criminal Injuries

Compensation Bill. Fruiting
Plum Tree (Planting Grants)
scheme. Plum Material and
Clearance Grants scheme. Euro-
pean Communities (Definition
of Treaties) (International
Wheat Agreement) Order. De-
bate on drug use.

Wednesday: Debate on prob-
lems caused by alcohol. Debate
on museums and galleries re-
port.

Thursday: Law Reform (Mis-
cellaneous Provisions) Bill:
third reading. Insurance Com-
panies Bill: second reading.
Tax, Consumer Credit and Judi-
cature order. Administration of
Estates (NI) order. Industrial
Assurance (NI) order. Statutory
Rules (NI) order. Administra-
tive Assembly debate.

lo^fre

simplified
Bv Paul Taylor

A GOVERNMENT Bill to bp
published next month will

include provisions for simplify-

ing the supplementary benefits

scheme and may also propose
the scrapping of the Supplemen-
tary Benefits Commission.

The Bill will represent the
Government's as-yet-unpublished

response to a major review of

the supplementary benefits

scheme prepared by Department
of Health and Social Security
officials and published last year.

The central conclusion of that

review was that the supplemen-
tary benefits scheme was too

complicated and should be
simplified—a view shared by the

Commission responsible for

administering the scheme.

However, the Bill is also

expected to bring together
Government policy on a range
of other issues including its

desire to reduce civil service

manpower costs and cut back
an the number of Quangos

—

quasi autonomous national

governmental organisations —
within the framework of reduc-

ing or containing public

expenditure in real terms.

The section of the Bill dealing
•with the review of the scheme
is- understood to be being
drafted on the principle of no
additional costs and on the basis

that one of the most effective

ways to simplify the present
system is by reducing the num-
ber of discretionary payments.

Such a move—which would
be welcomed by the Commission
providing supplementary benefit

rates were increased at the
same time—could also provide
the justification for abolishing

the Commission itself.

Details of the Government’s
approach to simplifying the
scheme—which paid out about
£2.2bn to more than 5m claim-

ants last year—have yet to be
revealed.
However, discretionary pay-

ments are seen to be the key
to any simplification because of

their proliferation in recent

years.

The need to “ fine-tune ” a

scheme to the sepecific needs of

the growing numbers of people

who depend on supplementary
benefits has led to the much
wider use of discretionary

powers.
The result has been that by

the end of November 1978, 57

per cent of all claimants—in-

cluding about 72 per cent of

pensioners — were receiving
weekly additions to their benefit

4o meet “ exceptional circum-
stances" mainly in respect of

healing and diet costs. In 1967
only 23 per cent of claimants
had weekly additions of this

type.
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Supplyof natural
gas ensured-even

aft peak periods

This is the terminal point of a pipeline for raw
naturai gas from the North Sea. Linde have
installed plant for the liquefaction of
natural gas in many countries. The
natural gas is compressed and lique-
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stored in tanks at^ of its volu-
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Have you noticed how luxury, like beauty, is often

only skin deep?

If you’re easily seduced by thick carpets and comfy
seats, there are any number of ‘luxury'cars to choose from.

If, however, you believe there’s more to luxury

than meets the eye (or for that matter, the posterior), the

list ofcandidates rapidly shrink^.

the cars' remarkable stabilityand impressive roadholding.

Even the door mirrors are specially contoured to

deflect spray and dirtawayfrom the side windows.

Road noise, too, is suppressed not just by layers of

insulation, but by the suspension itself.

Springs and shock absorbers, for example, have been

t
Luxury is built in,not bolted on.

the Vauxhall Royale Saloon and Royale Coupe. y

mounted closer to the wheels than is customary.

They react faster and more effectively to the smallest

movementand successfully iron out those irritating small

bumps that can be so intrusive.

While the bodywork itself has a natural resonance

too high to be excited by road vibrations.

Their distinctive looks owe as much to the science

ofthe wind tunnel as to the art ofthe designet

Both cut through-the air with the minimum of

turbulence and, as a result, withminimal wind noise.

A tapered, sloping bonnet and, below the bumper;

an airdam reduce aerodynamic lift at speed and underline

The engine, a silky 2.8 litre 140 bhp six-cylinder

unit, is additionallysteadied by two diagonally positioned

hydraulic dampers for further smoothness.

And automatic transmission is, of course, standard

on both cars (with manual available at no additional cost)

Inside, the Royale is one of the few cars that allows

the driver to achieve not just agood driving

position, but the ideal one.

You can adj ust the drivers seat forheight,

as well as for reach and rake and the steering wheel is tiltable.

As you’d also expect, the steering is powered.

Examine a Royale at your nearest Vauxhall dealer,

and don’t simply be seduced by the lavish specification.

You’ll find it’s one of the tew cars where luxury is

more than
j
usta question ofappearances.
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AIR CONDITIONING IS THE ONLY OPTIONAL EXTRA AT £794. SALOON £9,711. COUPE £10.069. PRICES, CORRECT ATTIME OFGOING TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAXAND VAT. DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA.
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Effect of micros on jobs Cleans engine blocks
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Push button tyre

pressure check
IF A device developed by Fore-

court Automation becomes

widely installed in filling sta-

tions, it will be possible for the

motorist to pump up ins tyres

to an accuracy of a few tenths

of a pound per square inch, in

a few seconds.

The unit, which can be fixed

to a wall and is about the size

of a gallon oil can, requires only
connection to a compressor, a

mains supply and some outlet

hoses for the motorist to use.

.
All the user sees on the front

panel is a group of touch sensi-

tive buttons and an illuminated
display. Four buttons are
marked 10, 20, 30 and 40 with
ethers covering the digits one
to nine. Thus, only two buttons
need to be pressed to get any
pressure up to 49 lb/sq inch,

the number showing im-
mediately on the display.

When the motorist has con-

nected the air line the rest of
the process is automatic. The
system first raises the tyre pres-

sure to two or three psi above
the target keyed in by the user
on the front panel, and then
releases air by a pulsing method
until the target is reached.

Inlet and outlet valves, a
pressure measuring transducer
and an electronic comparator
are. used to achieve the keyed
pressure. Air is either released
orv added with two-second
stabilising and comparison
intervals until the target is

reached.

It is claimed that the pressure
accuracy achieved is one order
better than is possible with most
commonly used tyre pressure
measuring devices.

When the user selects the

pressure with the buttons he
hears a tone telling him the

data has been accepted and sees

the pressure on the display. If

he has miskeyed he can start

again.

The company sees
-

a consider-

able world-wide market for the

system estimating that there
are some 900,000 airlines in use

worldwide.

Motorists should certainly

welcome it since they can leave

a garage forecourt with the
knowledge that their tyres are

as accurately inflated as possible

—not always the case at the
moment.

It is also estimated by the
company that if the world’s

motor cars ran with precise tyre
pressures at all times, some 3.5m
gallons a day of petrol could
be saved.

The new equipment needs
very little maintenance and is

fitted with filters at air input
and output to prevent the pas-

sage of dirt or water in either

direction.

It is also very robustly built,

-

being housed in a tough glass

fibre case and having no
external projecting controls that
can be damaged or vandalised.

Sales will mainly be through
appropriate trade distributors

and deliveiy of the units from
the factory in Launceston will

be about three months when pro-

duction gets under way.

More from Forecourt Auto-

mation, Pennygillam Industrial

Estate, Launceston, Cornwall
(0566 2774).

•GEOFFREY CHARL1SH

THE IDEA that microcomputers
—or any other kind of computer

—will be a direct cause of un-

employment is basically wrong
according to Herb Grosch, U.S.

International computing "consul-

tant who presented some views

of the industry at a luncheon to

mark the tenth anniversary of

Master Services, Wilmslow,
earlier this week.

He said that in the U.S. he
had yet to come across anyone

out of a job who had claimed

it was due to the micro. The
same fears had arisen in the

early days of mainframes and
minis and “ had proved un-

founded." He admitted, how-

ever, that below a certain

growth rate of a country's -eco-

nomy, his theory might break

down.

Dr. Grosch, who can claim 30

years’ experience and associa-

tion with the UK industry, also

once.- again transmitted the
message—surely grasped by
most of the Industry, by now

—

that the key to the future lies

in software.

“A heap of chips and optical

fibres solves nothing,”, he said.

He believes that all that is hap-,
pening is that- bit manipulation
and communications"are getting
cheaper and cheaper, while
their incorporation into the
required systems gets tougher
and tougher since everyone
wanted' to talk to machines'
in plain English. The- soft-

ware segment in cost terms
already had reached Sffper cent
of the total and' he conld see
nothing to step -it exceeding the
nineties in a few years.

The dream of .most computer
scientists was still to break down
the human/machine language
barrier he warned however,
that this utopia was not just

Powerful local processor
DIRECTED largely at the same

market as the IBM S100 Is

Computer Automation’s SyFA
Junior data acquisition and pro-

cessing equipment which is

intended to allow relatively

small data processing users to

set up their own networks at
low cost

For all that the new machine
is a powerful unit in its own
right since it can work with as

many as eight keyboard, and
display information stations, in

this instance, being equipped
with ’ 128 kilobytes of, main
memory and four disc drives -oi -

32 Megabytes each.

Many computer 'users .are

planning to extend their instal-

lations by connecting them to

new equipment set up in major
factories or branches many
miles away from the' .central

offices- or the main computer
insinuation.

The intention is to process
most of the information arising
locally to the point where the
slave machine is supporting

most of the essential functions
of management there—but is, at

the same time, extracting and
transmitting to the central unit
that - data -senior -management
requires to carry out its overall
controlling operation.' .

•Computer Automation is aim-
ing for a large slice of this
market hut is also presenting
lids new machine and. its larger
companions as computers which
can operate as an independent
unit for a commercial environ-
ment with no need for a central
supervisory main unit.

Basic machine price is

£22,900 for which users get a
processor with 64 kilobytes of
memory, 32 Megabytes of fixed/
removable disc store, two infor-
mation stations and a ISO
characters per second dot mat-
rix printer.

Equipment for Europe is

being made at the company's
Dublin plant

CA is at Hertford House,
Rickmansworth WD3 2XD.
09237 71211.

around the corner because the
rate of hardware advance
seemed very unlikely to be
matched by commensurate
advances in software.

His .explanation of this was
startling and! perhaps a little

bitter—that people with the
right qualities were not forth-

coming. And. if they did show
up, they were most unlikely
nowadays “to get through to the
guy running the shop."
“People don't have to fight

their way into the industry as

in the 1950s,” he said. Fifty
pages of job advertisements in

the trade Pres said, “work for
me” and- discovering genius had
beexyne a difficult proposition.

The industry has been “over-

promising” according to Grosch,

based on high expectations from
software.

He .seemed to feel that the

deed might well not match the
promise.

9 HANDLING

Fork lift

IN.RETURN for a stake in Elan

Pressure Clean and represen-

tation on the company’s Board,

Midland Montagu Industrial

Finance is to provide money for

the development of an auto-

matic, high-pressure engineer-

ing component cleaning plant.

A prototype of this equipment

is expected soon to be incor-

porated in the BL production

line at Longbridge where it witf-

clean and dry engine blocks at controls and
a rate of one every 45 seconds.

Over 3 lb of water travelling at

more than 700 mph is projected

on to the block every second,

removing contamination from
both the machined faces and-

worth £200,000 for two machines

for ils new plant at Shotts in

Lanarkshire. Scheduled for

deliveiy in early 19S0 these

machines, which are controlled

by a" programmable micro-pro-

cessor will automatically clean

and dry large six-cylinder diesel

engine blocks.

Elan says machines have

already been designed which

use the flexibility of the latest

micro-processor

______ can be re-

programmed by the operator to

undertake new processes. One

of these machines will bring to

mixed-run production cleaning

the precision and control at

present only available from a

[

Be in
Icontrolwitiil

RBI
AUTOMATION
Rugelev, Staffs, England

Controls Tor mdus fry

waterways, and achieving levels number of dedicated machines

of cleanliness hitherto unattain-,
it isjstated,

abl% it is claimed. -

Earlier this year Cummins
Fngine Company, placed orders

• COMPONENTS

New £2m
plant for

capacitors
AN INVESTMENT of £2m has

Elan has its headquarters at teen ma(je by ITT Components
9 park End Street Oxford,

0X1 1HH (0S65 724968).

Removes the moisture

has a
winch
ANOTHER ROLE has been
found for the Boughton Group
series 2H winches: They can
now be fitted to fork lift trucks.

One of the first Installations

.has been on a Sanderson rough
terrain truck for the Electricity

Supply Board in Eire.

The Boughton winch supplies
the 10-ton pulling capacity
which is required for the erec-

tion of power transmission lines.

Special brackets were
designed to fit the unit to the
four-wheel drive forklift and
the weight of the 2H hydraulic-
ally operated single drum winch
made it possible to dispense with
several of the conventional
counterweights. Boughton pro-
duces both hydraulic and
mechanical winches at its Bell
Lane, Araersham, Bucks., works.

CENTRIFUGAL dryers manu-
factured in Germany for the
electroplating and other finish-

ing industries are being put on
the market by EZectroioid of
Chamberlain- Road, Aylesbury,
Bucks. HP19 3BZ (0296 82261).
The dryers are said to be

suited for barrel plating plants,

and centrifugal drum capacities

are 50. 100, 150 and 300 kg. An
electromagnetic interlock
prevents the lid being opened
while the drum is revolving;
there is also an automatic timer
and braking system, and an im-
balance cutout switch.

The dryer drum is fitted with

lugs so that it can be used with

hoists and
‘

’

'other mechanical

handling equipment and there

are no tie-bars or cross-members

to restrict access or to damage
work being loaded and un-

loaded. Heating is by forced

air but the dryers can also be

supplied without heating.

Electroloid says one version

of the drier is especially suitable

for use In fully automated
Systems which the company
designs to meet the user’s

specific drying requirements

and. subsequent work-handling
methods.

Economic grain cleaner
GRAIN cleaning equipment
which can make -four distinct

separations within the one unit
and offers important economies
to flour millers has been intro-

duced by Henry Simon, Stock-
port.
“ Gravity Selector ” has a

patented design based on a new
concept in cleaning grains and
is available in two sizes with
capacities of 8 and 15 tons an
hour.
The first separation takes

place when light impurities are
removed by exhaust air.

Secondly, stones overtail from
the lower sieve. The light frae-.

ELECTRONICS

tion, containing concentrated

oats, barley, seeds and shrivelled

grain, is removed by the third

separation. Lastly, the heavy
fraction of grain requiring no

further cleaning is obtained.

The unit needs only half the

total air requirement of the two
separate machines normally
used for concentrating impuri-

ties and removing stones from
the grain stream: exhaust air

consumption, filtration and
power demands are reduced.

Henry Simon, FOB 31, Stock-

port, Cheshire SK3 QRT. 061

4281km

Controls many signals
ABILITY to handle up

.
to 64

analogue signals and respond
to 48 sets of eight-bit digital

inputs is the main charac-
teristic of a particularly ragged
measurement unit which will

control as many as 64 sets of

output signals.

Built around a micro to

stringent military standards,
“ pMACS,” from . Base Ten
Systems, will operate in the
severest industrial environ-

ments.
In operation it will take

signals from such units as strain

gauges, potentiometers, thermo-
couples, and bilevel inputs with

INSTRUMENTS

programmable offsets. Analogue
data is encoded at 12 bits per
word at rates up to 250 kilobits

per second ;

-. The unit has a video output
which allows-data generated by
the micro to be shown on a
screen.

Apart from military uses, the
unit could be applied to remote
supervision of manufacturing
equipment and offshore stations,

as well as the testing of com-
plex mechanisms.

Base Ten Systems, 12
Eelmoor Road, . Famborough,
Hants GU 14 7 QN. 0252 517
665.

Group in a new factory and
equipment at Wrexham, Clwyd,

where one of the first products

to emerge is an extensive range

of “ Type 1 ” aluminium, electro-

lvtic capacitors.

The plant is part of an expan-

sion programme in which Daly
Condensers at Weymouth and
Plessey’s electrolytic business

and equipment from Bathgate
were acquired-

The KS 10A capacitor range is

fully approved to BS 9078 FQ009
with a range extension up to

330.000 microfarads and voltages

up to 450V. The company claims

that its introduction means that

it is no longer necessary for

design engineers to compromise
when selecting high 'voltage pro-

fessional grade electrolytics.

ITT believes that the new
plant will sharply correct the in-

creasingly weak position of the

UK in these components high-

lighted by a recent NEDO Indus-

trial Sector Working Party. ‘Tor
the first time” says the com-
pany, “Type 1 capacitors are

available, across the range, from
a British manufacturer.”

• MATERIALS

Lightweight

structural

panels
IN ORDER to satisfy the grow-

ing demand for its composite
steel and chipboard structural

panel (which has now been
awarded an Agrement certifi-

cate), Nail-Web says it needs to

find licensed producers.
Said to be the first truly light-

weight structural panels nf their

type suitable for industrial pro-

duction, they are a combination
of chipboard or plywood sheets

with corrugated steel web plates

and are capable of spanning
Jong distances.

The panels have been used
for the past five years in Nor-
wegian and Swedish houses, and
other types of buildings, and
are said to have a potential for

use as formwork.
In Scandinavia, the possi-

bility is being considered for

using the panels as free stand-

ing pitched roof elements which
would leave an attic uncluttered

by truss members.
More from Nail-Web, 88 High

Street, Thame, Oxon (084 421
5200).

Colour values indicated
TINTOMETER has a novel in-

strument for obtaining auto-

matic colour readings in the

quality control of edible oils,

fats and beers.

The new development comes
from a lengthy programme of

work towards produring
1

an
instrument that will read out the
colour of refined edible oils

directly in Lovibond colour
values. The instrument measures
the optical density of the sample
at two points in the spectrum
equivalent to the Lovibond
values of red and yellow and in-

dicates these values automatics- .

ally on two meters.

Use of the “ Automatic Tinto-
meter” eliminates the need for
an operator to manipulate con-
trols or filters and thus permits
any unskilled employee to
obtain the colour reading of the
sample easily and accurately.
The instrument is rugged and
can be used in a production en-
vironment as well as in the
laboratory.

In operation, the appropriate
Lovibond optical cell contain-

ing the sample is placed in the
sample compartment of the
instrument which then passes
a beam of light through the
sample and through a rotating
filter disc to a photocell The
disc contains filters which deter-

mine the red and yellow valua-
tions of the sample in addition

to a deep-red reference filter

which corrects any erroneous
readings from the other filters

caused by the presence of dirt

or suspended solids in the
sample.
The electrical output of the

photocell is amplified and dis-

tributed to one of three
capacitors according to the filter

that is interposed in the light
beam. The circuitry then sub-
tracts the “ red ” and “ yellow ”

voltage from the reference volt-

age and indicates the appropri-
ate Lovibond units on the
meters.
Development work is being

carried out on a model for con-
tinuous monitoring in process
control applications and on a
microprocessor-controlled unit
with a digital read-out.
Tintometer, Waterloo Road.

Salisbury, Wilts. 0722 27242.

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER jurat »NO MINIMUM

LENGTH

Thousands of typesand sizes in stock lev immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 IB-ABERDEEN (0224) 724331-
GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0926) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
24HR. BMEHGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

SEMINAR ‘REALITIES OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER’
IN EINDHOVEN, THE 20th AND 21st NOVEMBER

„
h
f

a»b,ed“ 0£ *nternationaI leuS/rl

All meetings are in English.

Major topics of the seminar “Realities of Technology Transfer”
—How to organise a successful programme of technology transfer.—How to derive profits from it and to avoid costly mistakes.
—Techniques* in new products and technology search.
—Obsolete products technology as a source of income.
Packaging and pricing technology for marketing.

—“Ass igning responsibilities for marketing technology.
—The developing countries market for “simple and appropriate technology."—

H«and aasistance of government in the developing market of technolocv-rnuMraHTe case histories of successful technology trarafera
technology transfer,

The relationship between the large multinationals and thi» email . ,
pany in the process of transfer oftechnology. “^Pwaeunal com-

FEE: £300 PER PERSON
ACCOMMODATION (INCLUDING MEALS): £50 PER PERSON

Write or telex for details to:

mikrocentrum
cDiireeinni Attn, to Ms. A. van RifsKRUISSTRAAT 74, 5612 CJ EINDHOVEN, THE NETHERLANDS

TeL‘ 3140432503 Telex: 59337 BQKRO NL

/

\
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
INJECTION MOULDING COMPANY

MANUFACTURING ITS OWN PRODUCT LINES
One of the largest producers of Pharmaceutical Vials in this
country. Situated in North Bucks. 9,000 sq. ft plus Modern
Leasehold Factory accommodation on two floors.

TURNOVER APPROX. £500,000 p.a.

Full details apply:

AGENTS: HERRING & CO.
Homestead House, Burtons Lane, Little Chalfont

Bucks. HP8 4BL
Tel: 02404 5297/S

Hamburg

Printing Computer Systems
Manufacturer

Engaged tn design and manufacture of own range of input and
editing terminals interphased with standard computers and type-
setters. Maintenance and. service contracts. Fufly equipped

assembly and test workshops.

'
1r f

^

k?77^

GOOD POTENTIAL
Turnover £450,000 pa.

Principals only.

Write Box G.479S,- Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

IPS / r.
FOR SALE

100% Holding in Engineering Co.

is the second
largest Ban-
king Place, the
largest, industri-
al city and the
nost Important
trading place in
Germany. It is
one of the big-
gest turnover
harbours of the
world within the
richest region
of Europe.
Plenty of reasons
to set up. your

j

bank or office
j

in the
j

triple*

8**kl*g Pesltib*
around the
BInnenalster.

We solve your
space problems*

rmmmi

tm fn it

Long eaubliahad family concern apaclalising in high quality angina
overhaul work and related activities. Company ia quality approved by
Ministry of Defence as a military supplier and provides services to Plant
Hire. Marina and Transport operators. Attractive low cost lease with

97 years to run on new and re-built premises comprising approx. 9,000

sq. ft. with an extra trait acre of ground with outline planning approval
on option. Well equipped and ready for immediate sale in Portsmouth.
Apply to P. Down, Ward & Co., 10/72 loadport Terrace, Portsmouth.

Principals only please.

hdlschcr
EDM ^ OtC 222052 iclci 021 ?4 D?3

Erlcnkap.p 0 2 HinnurQ 75

VEMCLE RUSTPROORNG
thriw lirmnratnwn &hart ha«mfaidCnrniirrfi». FOR DISPOSAL

SUBSTANTIAL

BOAT BUILDERS
WELL-ESTABLISHED — HOME COUNTIES

T/O £3m PLUS
Good Order Book. Modem Premises. Plant, etc. Tax Losses.

Write Box G.4735. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Assets of established precision engineering company
specialising in the oil, gas and petrochemical
industries, excellent production facilities in the
East Midlands with offshore service capability. Good
international order book, management available.

Write to Box G4731, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

For Sale as a Going Concern

LEICESTERSHIRE
including

FREEHOLD LAND
& BUILDINGS

(6,800 sq ft BuiMtogs
on 5 acre Site)

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD GARAGE PREMISES

situated in the Midlands

New vehicle franchise, large workshops, busy forecourt,
main road frontage, profitable. Principals only, no agents.

Write Box G.4777, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£500,000 AVAILABLE
I am the ex-Chairman and Managing
Director of a public company
retained by dionrs who wish io
invest up to £500,000 in a manufac-
turing company. This money will
be used to purchase shares and to
expand present facilities. They
would like existing management to
remain. Ploasc wrilo in confidence
to:

LLOYD RESSLER
1 Touch Wood,” Oak End Way

Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

FOR SALE
Company with vary valuable trading
title and stocks of parts drawings.
moulds, jigs, press tools, tost equip-
ment. etc., for manufacture of one
day or eight day tachographs. Ohara
are invited for 100 par cent shares
in Co., which is imiredad and has
no liabilities. Excellent opportunity.

BRITISH TACHOGRAPH LTD.

c/o Benson, Brooks & Co.

12, Bridgfbrd Road
'

West Bridgford, Nottingham

BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING COMPANY

with high reputation and good
clientele, avertable by outright
purchase or through acquisition of
controlling interest. Locality
Northern Home Counties, present
turnover £2m approximately with
good workload in hand. Premises,
yard and joinery shop available on
rental basis initially. Good reasons
for disposal not related to trading.

Replies to:

Box G.4787. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EAST MIDLANDS
Turnover 1 million pounds plus.
Stores in prime sites—selling Indies,
men's children's clothing, house-
hold. hardware, toiletries, toya, ate.
Experienced managements ream.
- Low rams—21 year leases.

Pleese write to

Box G.4787. Financial Times.
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Well maintained range of
Machine Tools

FOR SALE
Luxury Bathroom Fitting!
Accessories Business.

Sola Rights to exclusive range.
Trade marks, dies; ate.

Main outlet the Middle East, where
estimated sales In the next 12
months should exceed £100.000.

Small office / showroom near the
West End eve i Iable if required.

Write Box G.4782, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

use for production of

AUTOMATIC TURNED
PARTS

For particulars contact

GRIMLEY & SON
2 St. Philips Place

Birmingham B3 2QQ
Tel: 021-236 8236

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
SMALL PLANT HIRE AND
PLANT SALES COMPANY

for solo. Well-established with
turnover in excess of £300,000.
Price approximately C260.000.
Available, immediately as '' going
concern." Principals only write to:

Box G.47SS. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
REORGANISATION

Requires reluctant sale of profitable
scaffolding.-, contract and hire
business in S. Wales/West Region.
Price at an initial stock value but
serious offers considered. Write

Box G 4774, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
(iardwareyV.I.Y. Wholesalers
incorporating Cash and Carry

• Home Counties.
1 Principals Only.

Write Box G.4775. Financial Tunes,

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY CLINIC

in Channel Islands
Fully equippod with Sauna, Passive
Exercise Machines, Cathiadermic.
etc. Profitable. Long Established.
For sale due Id owner's retirement.
Principals only write Box G.472B.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Strout.

EC4P 4BY

LEISURE COMPANY
FOR SALE

FLOURISHING

& CARRY BUSINESS
based in London, lor sale as going
concent. Profits increased every
year. Valuable leasehold, massive
potential, 1973 accounts.

Please write:

ACCOUNTABILITY
44 Vincent Court. Bell Lane.

London. N.W.4.

Company Specialising in

CORROSION CONTROL AND
STEEL FABRICATION

Sales approx. £400.000 p.a.
25 miles west ol London. 1 acre
site, fuKy equipped workshops end
offices (12.000 sq ft), potential
25-year lease. Smell management
team.
Wrirs Box G.4797. Financial Times.

TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHRISTIE&CO
South Hertfordshire

precision engineering

COMPANY
Well-established in modem factory

premises and with excellent plant

and machinery. Profiabie going

concern. For Sale.

Sole Agents:

GEOFFREY BARBER ft CO.
402 Edgware Road, W2

01-402 0068

INTERNATIONALLY
RESPECTED SOUNDS

RENOWNED THROUGHOUT THE
MUSIC INDUSTRY!

USED BY THE TOP- STARS !

StHe and Studio ExdpiHK Manufac-
turers boaitJna Ex£eitertt Products

ranee. Unique Trading' Name. -*

Freehold Factory in Greater JLooqoti.
Skilled workforce Available.

meet £1704)00 tor

’

Company Shares.
Apply: •_

-•

U Batar Street, London W1M Z*U-
TaL 01-4*6 4231.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY. Well established
company lor sale, or amalgam itkm eon-
skiere* Write Box CL4778. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Leisure Company involved in the
music industry making profits of
C75.0CKS pre-tax with easels of
1300.000 is for sale to a serious
party. Substantial ux advantages
available.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

Manufacturer & electronic

equipment ca^abb- ^expansion

Write Box G4734. KinanciotTimes 1

: ' iOGannon Street, 1SC4P 4BY

Write Box G.4792. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

VIDEO DISTRIBUTION
Establiahcd video software com-
pany Involved in tho world-wide
distribution and duplication of pre-
recordod Video cassettes is possibly
lor sale to a serious and substantial
party who wish to penetrate the
expanding home video market on
an International basis. Serious
enquiries only.
Write Box G.4793. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Siroet. ECaP 4BY.

CHRISTIE&CO

INSURANCE

SUBSTANTIAL FULLY LICENSED QUALITY
RESTAURANT AND FUNCTION SUITE

Prime City Centre site with Main Restaurant (50 covers).
Cabaret Room (110 covers). Lounge and Cocktail Bara. Function
Room (120 covers). Extensive Kitchens and service areas.Room (120 covers). Extensive Kitchens and service areas.
Fully Licensed Including Cabaret and extensions. Turnover
about €400,000 per annum. Extremely high net profit. Pries

over £250,000 or would lease. Sols Agents.
Apply: 15 Alva Street.' Edinburgh. Tel. 031-225 9421.

LONDON -LEEDS-EDINBURGH C'aNTI'RBIIRY-W|NCHE5ITR
ipswich Cheltenham-Carmarthen exeter-truro

Specialising in the Pensions Field
available for takeover by n group
who havn cash availability ro
finance expansion on the solid

foundation now octabiishad.
iVnir Box G.47S4, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AUDITED NETT PROFIT £95.599 PJL
IS DBtIVED FROM THIS HIGHLY LUCRATIVE DETACHED

HOTEL/MOTEL/FREE HOUSE
WITH 50 LETTING BBXtOOMS AND OWN GROUNDS APPROX. 8 ACRES

SUPERB BUSY * A ' ROAD POSITION — SUSSEX
Magnificent premiaas: Cocktail Bar with large Ingkmook; Fine Restaurants
seating 45 and 150 respectively. Ultra-modem Detached Free House withseating 45 and 150 respectively. Ultra-modem Detached Free House with
Function Suita. Ail ultra-modem Bedrooms with bathrooms an suite.

Catering trade not exploited. Anticlpai

Beautiful grounds with swimming pool, beared. Helicopter landing strip.

Central heating. A FAR-ABOVE-AVERAGE PROPOSITION SELDOM FOUND.
VERY CONFIDENTIALLY ON THE MARKET. OFFERS INVITED IN THE
REGION OF £800.000 FREEHOLD S.A.V. (Substantial Mortgage to an

approved purchaser.) R/4S87.

NATIONWIDE BUSINESSES, 186, LONDON ROAD. CROYDON. 01-886 2396.

Anticipated T/O ifo April 1979 - £335,000.
irtg pool, beared. Helicopter landing strip.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

APPOINTMENTS

G. Robinson heads Sangers
Mr. G. H. J. Robinson has

been appointed chairman of the
SANGERS GROUP in succession
to Mr. H. T. Nicholson who is

retiring from the Board. Mr.
Robinson is the former chief
executive of Gillette Industries
and has wide experience in the
business sectors in which the
Gronp is -involved. He has been
a non-executive director of the
Group since July. Mr. Robinson
is at present chairman of
Denbyware, a director of
Minster Assets and a regional
director of National West-
minster Bank.

•k

Mr. D. J. S. Aston has been
appointed chairman of JOSHUA
BIGWOOD. a member of the
Maurice James group. He has
been with Tube Investments for
25 years and was managing
director of Aecles and Pollock
and previously of TJ. Export
Mr. Aston will be assisting the
development of Maurice James
Industries interests in the
engineering industry.

Major-General Desmond Maug-
ham is to be Director of Die
BREWERS' SOCIETY and will
suceed Rear-Admiral Colin
Madden, who retires next year.
Major-General Maugham, who

will initially Join the Society as
deputy director, has been Vice-
Quarter-Master-GeneraJ, Ministry
of Defence, since 1976.

•k

Mr. Ben Search has been
appointed managing director of
WALTER LAWRENCE
TRADING. Mr. Tony Thompson
has become financial director and
Mr. Roy Mollison, company secre-
tary. Mr. Jim Slmpsou continues
as chairman.

The SEDGWICK FORBES
BLAND PAYNE GROUP and the
Swiss Reinsurance Group an-
nounce that by amicable agree-
ment betwen all the parties Mr.
Brian T. G. Prevost will be leav-
ing the SFBP Group on Decem-
ber 1. 1979. to join the Swiss Re-
Group based in London. Mr.
Prevost will be resigning liis

appointments in the SFBP
Group from that date.
Mr. Christopher Ball has been

appointed managing director of
UNIGATE'S milk division from
November 1. He will be
succeeded as managing director,

Bowyers, by Mr. John Dawson.
*

Mr. Stephen Netman, a mem-
ber of Lloyds Bank staff at
Marble Arch (London) Branch,
has been elected to the chair-

manship of lhe Young Members'
Council of the ENGLISH-SPEAK-
ING UNION OF ENGLAND AXfr
WALES.

*
Mr. Andrew Breach is to re-

tire as general manager o£ the
BRISTOL AND WEST BUILD-
ING SOCIETY on November 1

but will remain chairman. Mr.
Charles Morgan, deputy general
manager, and Mr. Harry Cha4-
wlcb, assistant general manager
will become joint general
managers. At the same time
Mr. Christopher W. Thomas will
be elected to the Board.

*
The ORION INSURANCE

COMPANY has appointed Mr.
B. D. Cauldwel] us assistant Lon-
don non-marine underwriter
(LUX).

•k

Following the acquisition of

Sanderson Kayser bv GEI Inter-
national. a company' called S. K.
HOLDINGS will be formed and
Hemmings (part of the Midland
Bright division of GEI) and San-
derson Kayser will be wholly-
owned subsidiaries. Mr. J. 6.
Sewell (chief executive of GEI)
is to be chairman of S. K. Hold-
ings and the other directors will
be Mr. W. McMurray. managing
director; Mr. N. Hanlon; Mr. D. J.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

Oct. 24 1979

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities
Capital -
Public Deposits —...—— —
SpsoiaJ Deposits.
Bankers Deposits
Reserves ft other Accounts—

ASSETS
Government Securities-..

—

Advances ft Other Accounts..

1
£

14,553.000
23,246,365

778,740,000
! 605 683,714

|

673,434,559

t
— 2,599,469

+ 196,341,931
+ 441.162

I 2,095,657,638 + 194.193,624

1,364,670,471
163,959,342
650,911,071
16,022,710

194,044

4- 31.190.000
- 16,690,359
4 191,473,665
- 11,786,876
- 2.996

2,095,657,638 + 194,183,624

Mr. J. O. Sewell

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes Issued
In Circulation
In Banking Department—

9.625,000,000
9,608.977,280

16,022.710

— 25,000,000— 13.213,124— 11,786,876

ASSETS
Government Debt —
Other Government Sacurltia
Other Securitise-

11,015,100
8,395,515,684
1.218,468,216

— 205,459,151
+ 180.459.151

UXV.625,000,000 - 25.000,000

Mant; Mr. E. Thompson and Mr,
G. A. Timmins. Mr. Hanlon haff
relinquished the chairmanship
of Sanderson Kayser hut will con-
tinue as managing director. Mr.
Sewell has been appointed chair-
man. Mr. I. A. N. McIntosh, a non-
executive director, has resigned
from the Board and Mr. Thomp-
son and Mr. McMurray have been
appointed.

„ JNTHE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
" FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

In the Matter of-

reNNCBslTRAL TRANSPORTATION COMPANY,

1

Debtorr

In Proceedings for the

Reorganization ofa
Railroad

No. 70-347

NOTICE OF EXCHANGEAND AVAILABILITY OFNEW SECURITIES OF
THE PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION

Pursuant to Orders entered bythe United States District Court forthe Eastern

District of Pennsylvania (Reorganization Court), the Han of Reorganization (Plan)

tor Penn Central Transportation Company became effective on October 24, 1978,

at which time the name of Penn Central Traflspprtatjon Company was changed to

The Perm Central Corporation: FJrst Pennsylvania Bank; N.A,, through its agent,

Fund/Plan Services, Iqc„ Philadelphia,. P^risylvarii^'has been,named Exchange

Agent for the purpose* of distributing caw and; Securities of.The Penn Central

Corporation to the ctaimani& ehfmed thereto^pursuant to the plan. At the same
time, the Reorganization Couft-'dfrected that no distribution tie made,to holders of

certain bonds which were- tfaer subject of appeals. Upon final resolution of each

such appeal, the Reorganization Court has. authorized the commencement of

'distributions.
1 -7

BOf©S NOW EyGISLETO BE EXCHANGED

The Reorganization Court has now aatiidnzed the distribution- of cash and

sscuntiesto holders oi;tfiefbIfovW%-bpndK
.

,

New York Central arid Hudson River Railroad"

Michigan Central Collateral 3%% Bonds due

February 1, 1998 (fcgvchigan Central Collateralifeopds).

Holders of-such Michigan Central. Collateral bonds will, upon surrender of

their bonds, be entitled to receive cash and securrties-’of The Penn Central Corpo-
ration'in accordance with the Plan. The Penn Central Corporation requested The
New York Stock Exchange to suspend trading in these bonds before the opening

of trading on October 25, 1979.

EXCHANGE PROCEDURES

traL Collateral bbpdx'ta exchange for cash and securities of The perm Central

Corporationhas Seea raallectto each helperas of October25,,J979, vftiose address

was known. -These dbcumentB wfere net mailed to holders'-whose addresses are

.tuik$0WQ,-drad^alldentities are not known because their securities are In bearer
: Torrti. tfyoarowna^yofthesebondsand yourhave notieceiveda Letterof Transmittal,

- you/nay-obtain ti-icc$y bycompleting the' form below and mailing it to the Exchange

Agent, '

%
' >

'

SPEdAL.WOTICECONCERNiNG TIMING OFEXCHANGE

Fopthe reason described inr ©is paragraph, ft is important to surrender Michl-

gan Centnd CQlteteralbonds so tftatthey are in the hands of the Exchange Agent no

talerthaaNqYember14, 1979k C?he.ofthe securitiesofThe FqnrfCentral Corporation

. which4ioiders of fcfo^gartCertr^Gbllateral bonds-ereentitied to receive pursuant

SALE BY AUCTION

ENVELOPE MAKING, BOXMAKING,
LETTERPRESS PRINTING & LUDLOW
COMPOSING. PLANT and MACHINERY

Including: “HELIOS " WINKLER & DUTOPMEK and
DAVID CABLAW ENVELOPE MAKING MACHINES

on

WEDNESDAY, 14th NOVEMBER, 1979 at 1pm

at

BUTT BROS & COOKE (ENVELOPE MAKERS) LTD.,

28 BLACKFK1ARS STREET, MANCHESTER. M3 5BP.
CATALOUGES from the AUCTIONEERS:
COLEBROOK. EVANS & McKENfcUS,

Printers Auctioneers & Valuers
5, QUALITY COURT, CHANCERY LANS,

LONDON, WC2A 1HP.
Tel: 01-242 1362/9

FORK
TRUCKS
Sals or 90 irasd Fork LHt Trucks at

ridiculously lour prices. All loading

makes; Hyster, Clark, Yale, Climax,

Maniiou Rough Terrain. Prices from

£SSO-QL600. List sanl upon request.

Dalivaries arranged worldwide.

Trade and export enquiries

welcome.

BIRMINGHAM
FORK LIFT TRUCK

LIMITED
4-8 Hams Road. Saltfey,

Birmingham. B8 1DU.
Telephone: 021-327 6944/5

Trier. 337052

TAX LOSS
COMPANY

Required- with agreed
Property Development,
Investment or pealing

-

WrifeB&G47S&-'
. Financial Times

'

IQ CvnrumjSt;; EC4P-4BY.

*
vMOTOR DEALERSHIP ;

r 1 WANTED^ URGENTLY
Oversees Sivotor. with cash avail-
vbla wants to. acquire , e profirebio
largri1* scars.' rrioror dealership In
South/Soeth East preferably with
pood Franchise. Fraahold property

HrH'gTT*£ but leasehold considered.
Nagonatioft tp etarr early November,

diatribut^btetc hokfej^eisuch Michigan Central Collateral bondsma^alreadyhave

bam selected by lot forredemption as of December31 , 1978:1n ortfer.tb be eligibleto

recove cash' in fiouofanyA Etohd selected for redemption, Michigan Central Collat-

eral bondstogefeerwlttigprdperly completed LetterofTransmittal,must be received

by the Exchange’Agenino later ttian the dose of business on Newaraber 14, 1979.

Michigan Central Gollateral bondsreceived afterthattimewill receiveA Bonds which

will be eligible only for the redemption, scheduled foir December 31. 1979, and

subsequent redemptions,i>ut not for the redemption as'of December 31, 1978.

EXPANDING PRIVATE,
.

.

/ company' ^
" -

Wp yd. orocra^ jUpt^olatod-
wklw to- acoutre. conreanfex U* .*
similar '4eld. They may be either
mannfocairers. erare -attui a or tactora.
bat molk.be profitable b> is CZSO.OOO
pre-tax and hare an. ' mxaasemaot
who wooW' *t»y with the- company,
-wrtre' S. .coaUaiica.

'. dMtm UH
betaHe to; Tony -paolftoe, -CcoSofl /ft
zran - RoWlass- tM .f Hvtiaree. SuffoU-

STEatf

“a*” ka-Uxlyritopr „n*hr ' S' mde
JJ4IM of Mitcham, Surrey. Write tax
<*4TW. Fteeaew Tlmca, ID Cannon
Street. EC4R 4EY.
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Nicholas Leslie on a challenge to the motor racing establishment

Grand Prix gambler backs

Derbyshire dream
THERE ARE many types of

dream. Frequently, they involve

the fulfilment of some extrava-

gant wish. Torn Wheatcroft’s

dream is one of these. If he

realises it, he will have had to

put up the best part of £5m
before he starts to show any

real return on his money.
Wheatcroft’s dream is to

bring Formula One car racing

bade to Bonington Park, in

Derbyshire, a race circuit that

before the last war was the

venue for some major motor
racing events. Among the

spectators at those meetings

was an enthralled young
Wheatcroft. So smitten with

the spectacle was he that motor
racing has remained a passion
ever since.

As in all good adventure
stories, the young Wheatcroft
went on to make his fortune

—

as a builder. This enabled him
to indulge his fascination with
motor sport by amassing what
is claimed to be the biggest
private collection of “ vintage

”

racing cars in the country.
It was a natural next step for

Wheatcroft to see Donington as
the ideal place to house his col-

lection. So when it came up for
sale in 1971 he bought it.

This pul him on the starting
grid towards achieving his ambi-
tion. but he still had—and has

—

a way to go. Formula One

—

motor racing’s top class—came
to a halt at Donington in the

last war when the site was taken
over by the Ministry of Defence.
Since then Silverstone and
Brands Hatch have vied for the

privilege of hosting such races,

of which there may at be*t be
one or two a year. So they
clearly are not going to give up
Formula One without a fight.

Though motor racing has
resumed at Donington in the
past few years under Wheat-
croft's ownership, it has
involved formulas other than
Grand Prix, together wilh motor
cycle racing. The circuit needs
(0 be extended marginally to

meet the minimum 2.2 miles

required for Grand Prix. And
with drivers of both cars and
bikes demanding ever more
stringent safety measures to be
incorporated into the circuits,

the demands on capital invest-

ment climb inexorably upwards.

To help overcome such bar-

riers Wheatcroft recruited Peter

Gaydon, an ex-Formula Two
racing driver, as his managing
director. Gaydon, after retiring

from racing, spent some time
with Rootes (in pre-Talbot

days! before setting up bis own
promotions company, which he
still owns.
The strategy for Donington,

as Gaydon describes it, sounds
like a calculated gamble, even
though the circuit is dearly well

situated just off the Ml north-

east o£ Birmingham, and
adjacent to the East Midlands
Airport For the plan involves

something akin to a Catch 22
situation—-a lot of money must
be spent on facilities if ever
Donington has a hope of attract-

ing Grand Prix, while a return
oil such investment can only be
expected in the reasonably fore-

seeable future if Formula One
cars actually use the circuit

James Hunt
Gaydon says Formula Two

racing and motor-cycle events

do not really produce a profit

in contrast with Formula One,
which can produce big profits

if it Is successfully staged. At
the same time, presumably, the
smaller events also stand a

beffer chance of being well
attended if the circuit becomes
more widely known through
staging Grand Prix races.

All in all. then, the
task of attracting such a race
to Donington is obviously con-

siderable—as is the importance
of it to the circuit’s future.

Gaydon's answer is to attract

drivers and riders, as well as

the public, with what he reckons
are the best facilities. The

G?

LONDON: 01-5673444
MANCHESTER: 061-9695151

former are offered a circuit that

is being improved and modified

with the help of advice from
people like James Hunt and

Barry Sheene-

The circuit has a complete
drainage system to keep. ft free

of excessive wetness if it rains

daring a race and, for safety,

there are track-side sandpits at

strategic points instead, of

fencing should a vehicle come
off (Gaydon says Wheatcroft

insisted on this because, having

been in the desert during the

last war, he is convinced about

its powers to stop a speeding

vehicle dead in its tracks).

For the public there will be

new, seated stands at different

points around the circuit. These
epitomise Gaydon and Wheat-
croft's gamble, for the idea is

to cover the cost of construction

by selling off a 25-year lease on
each stand to a company for

£85,000. The company would
be able to use the stand as it

wished for publicity purposes.

Six such stands are planned,

with 550 seats to each.

Additionally, smaller “hos-

pitality units” will be offered

for hire beside the circuit. Gay-

don has already persuaded
several large companies to fund
the construction of other facili-

ties such as a bridge over the
track, petrol stations and pubs.

Because of the limited finan-

cial potential of non-Grand Prix
races, events in other fields are

being contemplated, such as

tennis tournaments and eques-
trian events. But it will still be
the major car race which will

justify the expenditure, which
to date has reached about £3-5m,
says Gaydon.

Emphasising the strategy of

big spending, be says “we
believe that in the long term
we must make the investment in

order to make the return.

Sooner or later the Grand Prix

competitors will start to say that

tracks are not safe and will

refuse to race there.”

But has Wheatcroft chosen
the right time to realise his

dream? Not only did the oil

crisis of 1973 erupt only two
years after he bad set. up his

racing car museum at Domng-
ton, but the world is now suffer-

ing from a longer-lasting oil

price explosion and supply
squeeze.
Gaydon justifies his timing by

saying that it has already been
shown that there is no justifica-

tion in restricting motor racing:

in 1974 one study argued that

,

motor sport was responsible for

£16m of exports a year and that
it provided a lot of employment.

Moreover, he says, it was
shown that in the same year the
26 teams competing in Formula

;

One car racing had in the whole !

racing season used less fuel than

;

was required to fly one Jumbo
j

jet across the Atlantic.

1

"v Jason Crisp meets the head of. Britain’s top private medicine group

Profile The thwarted doctor who no#

looks after millions

THE ' PRIVATE medical
insurance industry is cock-a-

hoop. Business is booming, with
BUPA, the industry’s largest

entity, boasting a current annual
growth of 12 per .cent taking

Its subscription list towards the

million mark (thanks to family
subscriptions, it already covers
more than 2m people).

Any political throats have
shifted into the distance—for
the time being anyway. And
this summer saw the greatest
propaganda coup so far, when
Frank Chappie, negotiated
cover for 40,000 of his electrical
trade union members, much to

the annoyance of other unions.

Yet less than five years ago
the number of subscribers was
tumbling and private pay beds
In National Health Service
hospitals were supposed to be
rapidly phased out, at a time
when 65 per cent of private
patients undergoing . hospital
treatment did so in an NHS
hospital.

“It is not generally well
known just how close we came
to the end of private medicine
in this country."says Derek
DamereII darkly." He had, and
still has, a more than passing
interest in the continuance of
private medicine, and has
played a central role in saving
it
Damerell, aged 58, Is chief

executive of British United
Provident Association. It was
he who first organised the
doctors and the rival private
insurance companies into form-
ing a unified body to oppose
Barbara Castle’s plans for phas-
ing out pay beds.
His background is not what

one might expect for the head
of an insurance organisation

—

medical insurance is a rather
different beast from traditional

insurance—he has been in min-
ing, tobacco, and building
materials, as well as wool.
The job which gave him most

preparation for the fight for

pay beds was as regional
director for North and South
America in the International
Wool Secretariat Since the
connection is not immediately
obvious. Damerell explains: “It
gave me a tremendous amount
of experience in the politics of

business. The politics of wool
and farming are ferocious, and
I was right at the thick end
of It. It was to stand me in
good stead.”

One facet of political

expertise he perhaps failed to
master at the International

Secretariat was how to become
managing director. He was in
the same job there for 11 years.

Tarry Kirk.

Derek Damerell of BUPA; took on Barbara Ontki and won

although when he joined he
had done so with the prospect
of eventually taking command.
The first time the post became
vacant be saw himself as firm

favourite, “not the official heir-

apparent, though.” He was
shortlisted, but was passed
over for an Australian from
outside the secretariat.

His nose was really put out
of joint when, four yeans later,

he was passed over for promo-
tion for a second time, again
for an Australian from outside.
Not surprisingly,, he decided

to move and let “a few bead-
hunters” know be was
“available.” The result was
the offer of the BUPA job.

although he admits to laughing
at the idea at first “But I

have never looked back."

Hostility
The day he accepted the

BUPA post Barbara Castle
announced that private medi-
cine would be abolished, he
recalls. But when he started

on New Year’s day in 1974
there were plenty of problems
apart from the growing political
hostility to private medicine.
Not least of these was an

almost immediate decline in the
number of subscribers, because
many individual subscribers
were becoming too squeezed to
afford the subscription, and pay
polity discouraged employers
from introducing it as a “perk”
But his major task was to

try to avert moves to phase out
pay beds very quickly, leaving'
private medicine with nowhere
to treat the majority of its
sick. The very existence of
private beds in the NHS has
long been a thorn in the ideo-
logical side of the Labour Party.
(There are also the somewhat
less ideological objections that
rt is only the consultants who

are allowed to board this pari

tieular gravy train. No one
else—from registrar to tea lady

—benefits from tending a
private patient in an NHS
hospital)

The unrest" which had been
seething below the surface burst
into the open wben the National
Union of Public Employees
took action at Charing Cross
Hospital in an effort to close

the private wing. Hostilities

spread and objections to the
provision of pay beds broadened
to include private medicine
altogether.

Although the medical profes-

sion was fiercely opposed to the
plans to phase out pay beds it

was disunited, and certainly no
match for as able a politician

as Barbara Castle. The private
medical insurers were pros-
secribed from directly entering,

the political arena as they were
registered charities.

Damerell took the initiative

of setting up the Independent
Hospital Group to act as a united
voice. All the relevant bodies
joined, including the BMA,
junior hospital doctors, the
Royal Colleges and the
private medical insurers^
and Lord Goodman was
retained as adviser. We
literally spoke as one voice,
taking on board the medical
profession as a collective body."

In the meantime, Damerell
pressed ahead with the estab-
lishment of more private hos-
pitals all over the country, jaf
one stage * BUPA nearly took
over two London hotels as
emergency hospital space.

As the situation worsened and
the consultants worked to rule.
Lord Goodman ceased to advise
the IGH. He was then appointed
as independent negotiator
between it and the government
by the then Prime Minister,

Harold Wilson. . -

Tie final result was a deci-

sion' to phase out paybeds in an

orderly fashion. This gave the

IHG time to increase tiie emp*

tier of private beds in private

the IHG has con-

tinued to plead the cause of

private medicine, although some

of Damerell’8 critics complain

that he sees himself as its

As^amerell says, the future

of private medicine now looks

brighter than it has for some

: time — only 35 per cent of pri-

vate patients are treated in NHS
•pay beds now and more private

hospitals are

Private medicine will in future

fe much less vulnerable to

being peremptorily booted out

. of -NHS hospitals. But this is

'not the same as saying it Is

'inviolate. _

The demand for private beds

is
.
such, says Damerell, that

BUPA may be seeking outside

finance for building private hos-

pitals. As yet it is not decided

whether it will seek it through

loans or joint investment.

Of tbe future Damerell says:

“I would have to admit I have

never been in an organisation

where it was more difficult to

look in the crystal ball. I would

be chancing my arm on predict-

ing what government we may
-get or what may happen to the

NHS.” This unpredictability

could deter some potential

sources of finance, especially in

parts of the City.

Disadvantage
Ironically Damerell wanted to

be a doctor bimself and went
to Edinburgh University to

study medicine. His decision

was influenced by the fact that

he had spent two to three years

..in and out of hospital as a child.

His arm 'was seriously broken
in India at tbe age of seven and
was very badly set; it was
poorly reset in London. Even-
tually it took a year in a hos-

pital in Switzerland to gain
reasonable use of it However,
it was still sufficient of a dis-

ability for the Dean to advise

him that he would be at a dis-

advantage in medicine.
So he abandoned the idea and

walked over to another depart-
ment, to read economics.
Refused entry ter the services

in . the war because of bis dis-

ability be became trainee man-
ager at Imperial Tobacco, and
as many managers were away at
the war he rose quickly to
become assistant factory mana-
ger in his early 20s.

After the war and two years
in the U.S~ he was sent to New-
castle to set up a new factory

for WD and HO WiU& Eteipro

ject lasted two years. aacT was
very different from the -Ostial

life in Imperial “While it was
being built you had td ttmke

decisions on the spot day by

day, there was no time-to refer

bade. Once running;: the' new
project was pulled back into the

‘committee system
1.":-^-

'

Frustrated with tfcte*' be
decided to emigrate to- Canada.

But while working out,bis notice

at Imperial, he was telephoned

by the managing director of

British Plasterboard (laterBPBi
who had been told- .about; him
at a dinner. Since he"bad noth-

ing to lose DamereH went- to

see him and explained -that 'be
could see a future lu .lron In

Quebec and Northern .Ontario
and that he was going there to

try mining.
The managing director sag-

gested that Damerell .'

. join

-

British Plasterboazd for six

months to work as a-pnpii in a

gypsum mine. If at thread of

the period they did not like

each other he could: go to

Canada and at least lie would
know something about mining.

He stayed. Six monthslater he
became general manager of

three mines in the north-west

following the sudden death of

the incumbent
By the age of .34 he had

become a main Board director

and official assistant to Dick
Jukes, tbe chief executive—with
the long term aim of being his

successor, says Damerell.
But that was not to happen,

though he did go to Canada
after all. BPB’s small subsidiary
there was in difficulty and
Damerell volunteered to turn it

round. When he went, BPB had
two small plasterboard factories

and one mine te the West of

Canada. "In the four years he
was there it opened II mines
and factory units. He returned to

London when Jukes was taken
ill. .

Damerell Is noticeably more
enthusiastic when he recounts
those parts of his life where
there was something specific and
challenging to be dealt with,

and which was his direct respon-
sibility . . . the new factory, toe
-Canadian mining company.
Beside them the other jobs pale.

*T have to admit to having a

tremendous amount of ambition,

not ambition to have a million

pounds bat ambition to win at
toe business game- 1 am play-

ing.” he says in explanation.

But he was not to succeed
Jukes at BPB, for in 1965 he was
head-hunted by toe Interna-

tional Wool Secretariat to spend
11 years in-what he describes as

his least rewarding job. “It
turned out to be toe biggest mis-

take of my lift."
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FromNovemoer Wilkinson Transport switch on the finalphase cfWfltontad-fba

first fullycomputerised control systemin toeUKparcels industry.

So fromnow on. whenever you warn toknowac/dihipaboutanyparcel being
carried,byus,youjust pick up the ’phoneandyou’llbe given instantlywhatever

information youneed: the exact whereabouts ofyour consignment.
No waiting.No dithering.No excuses.
Wilkontrol, which links all 16 depots to a central point, gives WtHrinsoncustomers

many distinct advantages, and gives Wilkinson staff time to do what theydo best-to
really care about their customers.

Besides toe 16 depots, 1600 caring staffand Wilkontrol
itself, theyalso oiler 600 trucks, 300 trailers, and anaverage

transit time of benveen twoand three days.

They self-insure every parcel
,keep paperwork low and courtesy

high. TheyvisiteveryHighStreetand industrial estate practically

every day, andareusedbymany topnames either exclusively or to

supplement company fleets.

Ifyouwant a fast, reliableand safe parcelsservice with instajitinformation

over the ’phone, andthesortofcareyou’ve only heard about, callWilkinson.
WilkinsonTransportLttL,RingwayHouse, 45Bull Streep
BIRMINGHAM B4 6UP, Tel: (021) 236 9773/7. Telex: 339165.

WiIkinsonTransport
The onethat still cares

If -

British Cafedonian: the non-stop aidine.

AmericanExpress : the non-stop Card.

Houstonmeansbusiness. And British
Caledonianmakektheirbusiness to flyyou there
fixnnLondon(Gatwick) non-stop seven daysaweek
byDC-10.Theyare still theonly airline to providea
dai^non-stop serviceto Houston from the U.K.

British Caledonian scoreda first whenthey
introducedthe 3-cabin concept.Whichmeans a
special Executive cabin for you, thebusinessman,
complimentary'wine with yourmeals, free in-flight
entertainmentand unsurpassed cabin service.

You getthis special attentionfrom British
Caledonian because theyunderstand yourneeds.
They’reindependent, enterprisingandproudof
then:highstandards. Facte whichevery
businessmanwillappreciate.

Businessmen alsoappreciateAmericanExpress^
thenon-stopCard. CarryingtheCard simplifiesall

TheAmericanExpress Card.
Don’tleavehomewithout it.

yourtravelarrangements, saves you.fromworry
aboutcash supplyand exchange ratesandwill
provide help inalmostany financial^^ergency^

Youcanuse itto pay for yourairlineticket3and
whereveryougo3 intheUnited Statesoraround
the worlds you will find thattheCard is recognised
and welcomed byleading car hire companies*
hotels, restaurants^ stores and travel offices.

British Caledonianwarmlywelcomes the Card
forover700 flights aweekto42 destinations in28
countries. For all flight times and detailsofservices,
contactyour local travel agent or British Caledonian
officer, or telephone 01-668 4222 or 0293 30311.

Ifyou do not yet enjoy the benefits ofcarrying
ffieAmencanExpress Card, pickup anappUcation
formatanyBritish Caledonianoffice,orrail
AmericanExpress atBrightonon0273 693555.

British Caledonian(^Airways
neverfoigetyouhaveachoice.
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LOMBARD

Gold boost for

EEC reserves
BY DAVID MARSH
BY STATUTE of the IMF, and
edict of the U.S. Treasury, gold
remains officially demonetised.
But the 75 per cent surge in the
price of the metal this year has
resulted in central banks around
the word paying it a lot more
attention both as a symbol of
monetary strength and as a

source of reserve liquidity.

The most striking example
has occurred within the EEC.
which owns 40 per cent of the

world’s monetary gold. At the
beginning of this month, the
effective foreign exchange re-

serves of the Common Market's
central banks were increased, at

a stroke, by around $4bn—

a

simple consequence of the

mechanism built into the Euro-
pean Monetary System under
which the readily accessible
level of EEC reserves rises and
falls with the gold price.

Valuation
Since the EMS started opera-

tion in March, an important pari
of EEC countries reserves has
been held in European Currency
Units, the Community’s compo-
site currency unit, used in this
case as a means of settlement
among central banks. Ecus are
issued in return for the deposit
of 20 per cent of the central
banks’ gold and dollar reserves
—-with the important condition
that gold is valued at a market
related price, re-set every three
months.
The valuation procedure is

fairly conservative—the average
London firing price over the pre-
vious si:: months, nr on the
penultimate working day. which-
ever is the lowest Thus the end-
September valuation put on the
85m ounces deposited at the
EMCF was S303 per ounce

—

nearly $100 below current mar-
ket levels.

The roughly $30 rise in the
sir-month average compared
with the end of June sufficed,

however, to rai«e the number of
Ecus issued against gold to
$26fcn fmm $22bn. Taking into

account the Ecus created against
tho dollar deposits, total Ecu
holdings at the end of last

month came to around $43bn

—

70 per cent more than the $25bn
envisaged when the Ecu scheme
was given the first cautious go-
ahead in summer 1978 (when
gcfld was only $180).

It might be argued that the
gold-into-Eeu mechanism has
brought no real change to

reserve levels. Central banks
have been free for some years
to value gold at market prices

rather than the old official level

of $35 per ounce. France and
Italy, the EEC’s most gold-

conscious countries (and the

largest holders, after West
Germany, in the Community),

both adopted such a valuation

method well before the advent
of the EMS.
But gold bars, whatever their

book-keeping value, are not
nearly as easily mobilised as

Ecus. Under balance of pay-

ments pressure, cental banks of

course have the option of either

selling part of their gold stocks,

or using them as collateral for

loans. But these are both last

resort crisis measures—and can

harm the country' own interest

by severely jolting the market
price.

The EMS so far has been
spared the test of speculative

attacks on the French franc and
the lira which could force the

French and Italians to delve

into their Ecu holdings.

Belgium, however, is in

another category. Its franc has
been under almost constant
pressure, both before and after

last month’s D-Mark revaluation.

With tiie highest proportion of

gold holdings to foreign
exchange reserves in the EEC
(about 6:1 using the latest gold
valuation price), the Belgians
have been particularly grateful
for stocks of Ecus to finance

support of their currency.

Austerity

BBC i
f Indicates programme In

In black and white

9.05

am For Schools, Colleges.
1L25 You and Me. 11.40 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
LOO Open House at Pebble Mill,

starring Dame Vera Lynn, Dame
Edna Everage (simultaneous
with Radio 2). L45 Camberwick
Green. 2.02 For Schools, Colleges.
3.25 Pobol Y Cwm. 353 Regional
News for England (except
London). 355 Play School. 450

Unlike Denmark, Belgium
managed to avoid the devalua-
tion which has been urged by
some of its EMS partners as
part of last month’s realign-

ment. With an inflation rate
of only 5 per cent and an
economic austerity programme
already in place, tlie Govern-
ment argued that a devaluation
was not called for. But another
central factor was that Belgium,
with 42.6m ounces of gold
(Denmark has only 600,000)
was in a far better position to

ride out the storm.
If ever It comes to a vote

among the Group of Ten
whether central banks should
indeed intervene to dampen a
“ destabilising ” surge in the
gold price, there will be no
prizes for guessing on which
side of the fence the Belgian
National Bank comes down.

Maxidog. 455 Jackanory. 4.40
Hong Kong Phooey. 4.55 Cracker-
jack. 555 Paddington.

5.40 News.
555 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

650 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.
7.05 Are You Being Served?
755 Sykes.
8.05 Penmarric.
9.00 News.
9J25 Fetrocelli.

10.15

Points of View (London
and South-East only).

tl0.20 Phil Silvers as Sergeant
Bilko (London and South-
East only).

10.45

Regional, National News.
1050 The Late Film: "Banning,”

starring Robert Wagner.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,109

ACROSS

1

Promote family poet (7)
5 Principality bill returns to

precedented authority (4, 3)

9

Inflamed going round motor-
way boundary (5)

10 Cricket flannels porter
makes from cheap linen on
offer (5, 4)

11 Dublin speculator talking

nonsense (5. 4)
12 Design West-end machinery

(5)

13 Greek leader in row with

cat (5)

IS Rail union’s backing me tn

help nanny (9)
18 Hanging on to retal^ar ($)

19 Staff needed witT: ;5irust (5)

21 Funny taking care of 1099

(5)

23 Cut meat to Commons
restaurant (4, 5)

25 Sinner gets salesman to

steal at tea-break (9)

2fi Wealth of overages (5)

27 Fashion beastly place with

decency (7)

2S Touching line from chop
with sunburn (7)

DOWN
1 Reader needing a hand (7)

2 Making cast go in for

recapitulation (7. 2)

3 Sauce loses final up in boat
<3)

4 What 105p came to repre-

sent in Oceania (3. 6)

$ Honoured companion sick of

cold (5)

6 Pounds given by obedient
followers to writers (5, 4)

7 Morning everybody upset
beast (S)

8 Taken forcibly to marry with
the others Inside (7)

14 Meet by fly-over (3, 6)

16 Turn back terror vet might
bring (9)

17 A crime squad you heard in

the small hours turn sour

(9)
18 Propriety of taking month to

ring peculiar - - . (7)

20 . . . assembly abroad SE
Kent's reforming «7)

22 Went around aimlessly by
bike (5)

23 Cautious of having tea with

youth leader (5)

24 Cough demanding attention

by a northern tough guy (2-

3)
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A long flowering of fortune
AS OCTOBER ends, the tide of

summer visitors ebbs, and the
Isles of Scilly enjoy a brief

respite before their next major
source of income, the cut-flower

business, gets under way in

for Christmas. This is a

time for mending boats, bat-

tered by the summer traffic;

for refurbishing hotels and

holiday cottages shut down for

the winter; and for Sell]onions

perhaps td snatch brief holidays

themselves, away from the

islands.

it has been suggested that the
Isles of Sdlly, part of the

Duchy of Cornwall, are the

original Hesperides, or Isles of

the Blest, of ancient mythology,

or perhaps the Cassiterides, or

Tin Islands, of Phoenician

legend. No one knows—there
Is no tin there now—but today

the Sciilies are more popularly

called “ The Fortunate

Islands."

Mild climate
It Is a soubriquet with which

few would disagree—especially
since income tax only came
there in 1954 ! Situated in the
Western Approaches of the
Atlantic, some 28 miles off

Land’s End. this group of over

100 small islands, some no more
than pinnacles of rock, and of

which only five (apart from
those with lighthouses) are in-

habited, enjoys a mild dimate,
although frequently windy and

occasionally gale-lashed in win-
ter. The islands have remained
unspoiled for centuries, and in

recent times have been able to
resist the more blatant commer-
cial pressures which have been
the downfall of many other
tourist paradises world-wide.

This has been due largely to

the fact that the dynasty
founded by Augustus Smith
nearly 150 years ago, leased the
islands and ran them from 1834

SCILLY ISLES

to 1955, originaHy as “Lords
Proprietor ” and latterly as per-
manent chairmen of the Council

of the Isles of SdHy. Today, a
member of the same family, Lt-
Cnrdr. T. M. Dorrten Smith, is

stiH the lessee of Tresco (the
second-biggest inhabited island)
and of all Che uninhabited
islands, with a lease that runs
until 202S. But the other in-

habited islands, including the
biggest, St Mary’s, are now
administered by the elected

Council of the Isles of Scilly.

As a result of. the Smith
family’s endeavours over nearly

150 years, the islands are among
the few remaining unspoiled'

parts of Britain. With a resi-

dent population of about 2,000,

they enjoy a carefully balanced
prosperity, based on their

physical and climatic advan-
tages. In summer, they attract

the tourists, but not so many
as to wreck the peace and quiet.

There 4s only a limited volume
of accommodation, even though
many islanders take in paying
guests, for hotels are few. The
twin problems of getting cars

across from the mainland, and
the limited road mileage on St.

Mary's (with no “ roads ** as such
on the other islands, even if

cars could get to them, which
they can't) virtually prevents

touring, caravanning and camp-

ing, all of which are forbidden

on Tresco anyway. The Sciilies

are places for walking, and
other quiet pursuits, such as

botany, bircfwatching and bath-

ing off >the superb beaches.

The tourist trade provides

the biggest single source of in-

come, end during the summer,
most of the island’s population

benefits from it in one way or
another. It is the basis of the

British Airways regular heli-

copter services from Penzance
and the increasingly popular
fixed-wing Twin Otter flights of

Brymon Airways from Ply-

mouth. Newquay and other

points- But, in the winter, the

helicopter frequencies are re-

duced, Brymon shuts down un-

^-Sstlhrtte

The Scilly Isles

Sea Pigeon set to win again

til the spring, and the islanders’

main supply line falls back on
the Scillonian and the Queen

of the Isles, the two regular

steamers from Penzance run by
the Isles of Scilly Steamship

Company.
It is in the winter that the

second major source of income

comes into its own—^the cut-

flower trade, built round the

narcissus and the daffodil. The
earliest flowers are ready for

picking in bud in December, in

time for the Christmas market
on the mainland, but the main
emphasis comes in the New
Year, when blooms by the
hundred thousand are shipped
not only to London but also to

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

THE most valuable race on
today's Newbury programme is

the William Hill Hurdle (3.00)

which will give southern race-

goers an opportunity to see the

northern champion Sea Pigeon.

There is no doubt aboat Sea
Pigeon’s fitness, for Mr. Pat
Muldoon’s gelding successfully

conceded two stone to Wednes-
day’s Sundown winner Great-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ham Hall over 1} miles on the

flat at York less than a fort-

night ago. Today’s race appears

to be a formality.

A half an hour after the

William Hill Hurdle several

well-bred two-year-old fillies line

up for the Radley Stakes (3.30)

run over the Round Course of

seven furlongs and 60 yards.

These include Neenah, who

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Scotland— 955-9.45 am and

11.00-1150 For Schools. 12.40-

12.45 pm Scottish News. L00-

150 Clearcall. 5.55550 Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 Beecbgrove
Garden. 10.45-1050 Regional,
National News.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Y Cowboi

Bach. 2.02-252 I Ysgolion. 555-

650 Wales Today. 7.05-755

Heddiw. 1055 Week In Week
Out 11.05 News for Wales.
11.06 The Rockford Files. 1156
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—353-355 pm

Northern Ireland News. 555-650
Scene Around Six. 10.15 Gallery.

10.45-10.50 Regional, National
News.
England—555-650 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today ^Southampton): Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Encounter;
Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight; North (Leeds)
Close-UD North; North-East
(Newcastle) Coast to Coast:

North-West (Manchester) Home
Ground: South (Southampton)
Bioscope Days; South-West
(Plymouth) Newswatch; West
(Bristol) Public Life.

BBC 2

11.00

am Play School (as BBC 1

3.55 pm).

was running on strongly in the

closing stages of the Gheveley
Park Stakes at Newmarket, and
Dancing Shadow, an unraced
daughter of Dancer's Image,
whom Major Dick Hern trains

for Sir Michael Sobell and Sir

Arnold Weinstock.

Hem saddles three in the

race, but Carson rides Dancing
Sbadow who is reported to be
something out of the ordinary.

John Dunlop may hold the

key to the Dick Dawson Nursery
Handicap (4.00) with Aswad.
who runs in preference ot High-
land Bear. This colt, by Royal
and Regal, who cost 51,000

guineas as a yearling, has
demonstrated his ability to stay

a mile and seems to be leniently

treated with eight stone.

Although it is a long time

since he last won, I give a

chance to Middleton Sam in

the William Clark Handicap
(4.30). Middleton Sam has paid

the penalty for a successful two-

year-old career, but has been

2.15

pm Racing from Newbury.

7.60 Snooker: State -Express
World Challenge Cup.

750 Mid-evening News.
7.40 Kilverfs Diary.
755 Step This Way.
8.20 Arthur Askey in "The

Old Boy Network.”
9.00 Snooker: State Express

World Challenge Cup
Final, part 1.

10.00

Circuit Eleven Miami

10.45

Snooker Final.

11.15

Late News on 2.

1150 Friday Night ... Satur-
day Morning with Sunday
Times Editor Harold
Evans and Jilly Conper.

1250 am Closedown reading.

ITV REGIONS
950 am The Nature of Things.

1050 Fihn: “ The Wrecking
Crew.” 12.00 A Handful of

Songs. 1250 pm Rainbow. 1250
Emmerdale Farm. LOO News.
150 Local News. 150 Divorce
and After. 2.00 Film. 3.45

:

Definition. 4.15 Feathered
Serpent 4.45 Rainbow SpedaL

5.15

Oh, Boy!

5.45

News.
6.00 Local Magazine.
655 Crossroads.
7.00 Mixed Blessings.
750 3-2-1.

850 Cannon and Ball.
9.00 Best Sellers: “Ike.”

10.00

News.
1050 Best Sellers: “ Ike ” (con-

tinued).
1L15 Soap.
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dropped a few pounds in the

weight and the opposition here

does not look particularly

formidable.
At Doncaster, Boon is likely

to supplement his win at Ponte-

fract last month by taking the

Wheatley Park Stakes (3.30).

Mr. Fordette, who ran well in

a similar type of event at New-
market last week, is a reason-

ably confident choice for the

Sandall Park Apprentice Handi-

cap (4.00). And Northleach

can complete a hat trick in the
Halberdier Handicap (5,00).

NEWBURY
2DO—Bronzio
3.00

—

Sea Pigeon
3D0—Dancing Shadow
4.00

—

Aswad*
4.30

—

Middleton Sam**

DONCASTER

3.00—

Gold Prospector

3.30—

Boon

4.00—

Mr. Fordette***
4^0—Emerald Sea
5.00

—

Northleach

many provincial centres, several

weeks in advance of competitive
sources of supply.

Both sources of prosperity

are of course at the mercy of

the climate, both physical and
economic. A bad summer can

wreck the tourist trade; a bad
autumn can be disastrous for

the flower business.

Minority view
So for, the Sciilies have

coped, and although some voices

have been raised for alters

native developments, there does
not appear to be any great en-

thusiasm for anything that

would change the islands' way
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HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS

£1,40 to £3 from 6 Nov. Man-Frl a
Sat s.3a & 6.30. TMir mat 3.

LEE MONTAGUE
GEORGINA ^GET

of life. The islanders are sturdily

independent, friendly to
M main-

landers ’’ provided they behave

themselves, and do not trample

across the bulb fields or break

down the walls, but like island-

ers the world over they are

anxious to ensure that their

way of life remains unspoiled.

No-one wants to see a rash of
“bungaloid” retirement dwell-

ings sprouting over the islands

and ruining the scenery while

adding nothing to the economy.

Some additional hotels would
stimulate more tourists, hut in

turn would put pressures on the

limited space available.

Over the years, the islanders

hare worked hard to ensure

that there is a finely-tuned bal-

ance in the economy between
summer visitors and winter

flowers. It would be easy to

commercialise the splendid

scenic attractions* to the.-polnt

of ruin. The prosperity that

would engender might be attrac-

tive to some, but while the'

majority of ScillonlERis, ' like

others, enjoy prosperity, many
of them . believe there are,

other just as preoiOUB-things to

be coveted, such as the contin-

uity of a calmer way of lift,

away from the increasingly

frenetic world, in the midst of a

beautiful, unspoiled /- eaviroo-.

raent

Michael Donne
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ABLE." Dallv Express.
A TRUE FAMILY ENTERTAINER." Suit

Express. .
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WHERE DO

TOP BANKERS MEET

EACH MONTH?

OUT NOW THE

OCTOBER ISSUE

* The independence of

central banks.

* Lessons from sterling’s

dirty floating.

* Issues behind the US-

German bid for Euro-

market controls.

* The tangled web of US

banking legislation.

* Keynes re-interpreted

on inflation.

* The role of financial

futures.

* Why Hong Kong bank

profits are np.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

* How much capital banks

should have.

j-. s
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Tishoo by B. A. YOUNG Beware—images at work
Brian Thompson discusses an university „ ^

interesting idea in Tishoo. the How high a nrioritv asks the
endless

,
ch
?
t It was an inglorious defeat,

practical value of pure science. Vice-CbanceUor a foraSdlDl

U

- to himseH rf no one else Is Zulu Dawn (A) but the film’s attitude towards
Frank Merrick is a virologist at mat with a first

available — and involved in Classic Haymarket, events is hopelessly and horribly
a university in the south of should a cure for the com £ 5 ^ ^ Classic Oxford Street, muddled. Care is taken to pre-
England <not, as we older ones given? fcn’tthe cold a femUiar

6 *** techmcUm Barbara Scene Leicester Square sent Lord Chelmsford (Peter
may think, a professor of piano even a useful ^actor^Tur IFi *5**4“* The Frisco Kid (A) O'Toole) as a war-mongerer
at the RCH). For 17 years he lives? Is ^teelinSiaSin worth

cu*e
\ ® ^ ,

Warner West End, bent on cutting down the proud
has been working towards a cure the deprivation^ oS CQme^f Packed with jokes like ABC Shaftesbury Avenue Zulu nation at any cost, and
for the common cold, and now, more immediate? adSantaSS “SSPf8 >”wn” ntb 2*™- <*> Plaza fatany foUowing inflexible rules
when he is so confident of toinls’FrankMeSSccKSm makes the situation Daughter Rite Little Bit Ritzy of strategy. And the script, co-
su«»“ that he bas decided to be made tothtok m h£

"dder 13 “ — ~
-—: written by Cy Endfield, director

publish his work, he and his lab work iHn glven *** absolutely first-class One word of warning: see any and instigator of the original
are sacrificed by the new Vice- Nowwhv^dn’tMrThomnsnn ^dac?"°° under RonaM Eyre, of the week's new films by all Zulu, is peppered with worthy
Chancellor as part of the cuts write his nb?v ahout tS Alec McCowen plays Frank, means, but do not see them remarks of pacifist bent:
in expenditure forced on the Instead, he hia Franir intA

encompassing his improbable close together. Otherwise your Freddie Jones’s bishop sagelya, ne nas maae a rank into idiocies with all the immaculate head will be unhealthily teem- and sadly points out that Tudor
sense of comedy be knows so ing with the most peculiar kings were as bloodthirsty as
well how to control. It is people. A crazily naive Polish any Zulus; Paul Copley's private
heartbreaking that he should be rabbi trekking through 19th- ironically laments, “ Shot by a
driven into the obligatory drunk century America (and played, bullet from Birmingham !

"

scene of second-class comedy, to boot, by Gene Wilder) will when a lad is killed by a mis-
that each time he has a clinch collide with memories of Fried- aimed British rifle. But such
with one of the girls he is auto- rich Nietzsche prancing about concern for the horrors and
matically interrupted either by Europe in search of devilment stupidities of war is merely
the Vice-Chancellor or the And stampeding at their heels skin-deep,
porter, when the character as there’ll be 25.000 Zulu warriors Throughout, the film tries
he defines him is capable of charging down on a modest desperately hard to find things
such interesting things. force of Victorian Redcoats con- to celebrate in the British

by GEOFF BROWN
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such interesting things. force of Victorian Redcoats con- to celebrate in the British
1

Moreover the rest of the act- tabling a good proportion of the activities. Burt Lancaster curlv heard as thick as his Good and Pr>fi an ttniinn . , , .

ing is worthy of its company. British acting profession plus (struggling intermittently with acce
*
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of young Clare, a beautiful sub- pretty mixture.
.

“~“/"TOu-aijric unui fart
(perhaps it was written Into his

butors have telescoped its title The American girls with their

Codmey performance by Dime It’s probably best to get the contract?). And Simon Ward” ^ 1850 Avram BelinsH. the SSL-J^L. "gj* pSjLftho'hJ!SKI1f
nr^p
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Bull. Both these characters are Zulus out of the way first. They playing, an aristocratic but “ost laggard* _scholar m his 2j^55r?g $ 5L22TJiuii. rjotn xnese cnaraciers are *iau* oui oi tne way nrsr. iney ““ oiisluuhui: our whether th<»ir Kirt Fnr iuh-.« „eari nridnn Haum. mii i j.
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Orfeo ed Euridice
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rifles and cannons, was quickly the accompanying potency. For-
swamped by row after row of Innately Gene Wilder has the
barefoot warriors with spears gossamer touch his director sig-
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be bfr othh in three annum-new Scottish Opera Orfeo ed cause iu the concert hall it had tic and several other form*
Euridice disclosed a matchless only to triumph over Ump con- !£•
hero and an unusually vivid ducting, whereas here Jhe ob- ^0ttish Opera claims this as the

Eurydice and Cupid — three stacles proved weightier and Pans versl°n (thus ignoring
Gluck performances sufficiently more daunting. the essay in the company's

Sadler’s Wells
ders through as Dr. Paul Rde. the film’s most exasoeratincr -

Nietzsche’s friend and follower, part; for the rest Dvjqhler Rite '
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yearbook—modesty forbids me

a sbadowv figure presented here is a pifm hut spiking studv in
as an obsessive Peeping Tom in tbe rnmnlex **.eh of emotion'’!

by ANTHONY HICKS
careful hands an iraaginati-e. tie«: *r,<i hurts »hat make up
’’"nh'ng film could be ma-^e h»«m?»" relationships.

Autumn, and the annual advantage keeping the also took their toll, so that the
“ o“u uncu iuukuiucu sq manv pr-oat reformers hefore **«w- nuat w season of the Handel Opera titterers quiet, but on the whole usually stylish Brian Burrows
production by Peter Ebert. As and after ,hem frj]ucv anti

a£jP
ally S^en is one of those Society (or “ Handel Opera " as the loss of immediate communi- (Lelius) could not recover from

was widely remarked when Caizabieil settled fnr the non.
10th‘c®ntury “composite” scores they now prefer to call them- cation with the audience seems a wooden account of his first

r<inat K,l>ai> rwv..., / w,ucu UU *' LUU" a rtllTtlll-D rtf 17(» 1T7A nnrl T \ 1 ...z-n. _ • J , 1 • .1 , . .Janet Baker undertook Orpheus ventional \isual image of their T^.P^fhire of 1762, 1774, and selves) is happily with • us a retrograde step. (No explana- aria, having nothing but recita-
at the Proms last year, the role own period. :The storv line of Srjtn 9 version for again. It opened on Wednesday tion of the change is given in tive left to him. It fell to the

Howto bringthe
is one she was born to play, just orfeo ed Euridice is self-evident. ?auhne yiardot, back-translated with Scipione, the third revival the programme.) The second other men to pull the opera to-
as Gluck is a composer she was performance will trv to i2

t0 Ita“an- But Ŝx- Ebert and of a production first seen in the new feature is claimed to be gether, and this they did rather
bom to sing. Let us first admit highlight -the personal conflict. lr

e c°n
_
du®t°.r Alexander Gibson Elizabeth Hall in 1967 and the restoration of the original well. The two castrato roles

that for the bottom fifth of its
the psychology of the storv in a

have left their own marks oo the repeated with variations at the performing version of 1726. were taken hy counter-tenors.
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demanded nf the Clara Butts cisra." Leaving aside, as far as sraightforward. Scipio, the admixture of items from difficulties: there were some
and the Kirkby Lunns; and that possible, its many question-

or.™1 snouifl be Act z tnus young Roman general has taken Handel’s heavily revised version clipped notes at first, but the
her utterance of Italian is per- begging elements (“self-evi-
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ls “5 Sranaeur of its Cartbagena and captured two of 1730, which ' included much old power and passion soon re-

haps less expressive than it is in dent," one of the enduring
021mne 30,3 esc^mg the fifrst Spanish noblewomen. He is music taken from other operas asserted themselves. In the

English or French (for reasons myths about the power of art °J
stase sound of Orpheus s i re; much attracted to the princess and converted Scipio from alto'v lovely “Pensa o bella” his

that will be given later, it might and the artists?) we find that
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?orus repeats are cut imd ballet Berenice while his second-in- to tenor with consequent loss of command of the exquisite man-

1 begin musically insensitive Produo f „
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“* was seekmg nobly restrain themselves from original arias are duly rein- Kevin Smith (Luceius) did not
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stated, but Armira’s role is penetrate the Wells acoustic so
beauty the audience’s imagination of
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to praise the nobility, the tion-With-A-Viewpoiht. that rob
Clascal directness the beauty the audience’s imagination of
oF Dame Janets performance. its powers of choice by strait- ?°L£
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1' command Lelius prefers her vivacity. Unfortunately the ner was undiminished. The

opera in either of those translate into one of those companion Armira. Both men claim is specious. True, Sdpio’s slightly more refined tone of V*
languages). Then let us begin musically insensitive Produo
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wfiJf if SSL?™8 J“et declauns 50 a wedding gift, and we are left fonias in Act 3 likewise follow fErnando) combined his full

to assume Lelius makes an the 1730 arrangement and pleasing bass with a con-
reprise of “Che fart’’—pas- ““ It was disappointing, in sum, honest woman of Armira. Not Such factors would be of no vincing stage presence,

sages infused with a soft, L . hf , nrmpptinn«! nlav
^at a ST®1* and important a villain in sight, and yet matter if the opera were power- Charles Farncombe, directing

beyond-gnef radiance infinitely th^u^ the c^iv^-Ss it an
opera somewhat neglected of Luceius’s jealous pride and. fully cast but this is not quite the Handel Opera Chamber

more perceptive of character ™ a
late did not make here the Scipio’s conflicting emotions the case. Tfcere seemed to be Orchestra, allowed one or two

and situation than the contralto 12J mrnv l «f r!r£™ all
triumPhant return t0 the reper- generate enough drama to keep little excuse for Anna Bene- ondante numbers to drag a little,
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017 * 1 50 fuUy deserves- Yet Handel’s inspiration at a con- dkt’s peaky Berenice, except but most tempos were apt and
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Pfindpals^the production is still
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The present revival has two one felt Sally Presanfs initially moments received due weight.

elwpjence of stance, movement
realistic ne^ante toe

worth seeking out, and is even significant innovations. Con- lively Armira was unfairly dam- David Thompson’s production

and the product to the market.
. j1 ,*! XI vrith realistic neasants the .

c u v«n- Arana was umairiy aam- uavia inompsons proaucuon
and facial expression that Dame g«n
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tremors are “real” in a way gamed. by ignoring tne McLauehlin's oiouant elancesuemors are Tear - m a way McLaughlin's piquant glances
Gluck and Galzabigi would Refilled staBe instructions in full-bodied way with
surely have appreciated. Pas- £°to the 1.62 Vienna and 1//4. - Cupid’s music are delightful.surely have appreciated. Pas- tne Vienna ana ±1ty Cupid’s music are delightful. XL1nlnf /A ^Tn1-f-«-*%1/%ni
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musicianship that touches in toe minutes or so there are some hannonia was brisk, not without P1^01 works> Eclat/Multiples been planned as another including piano, cimbalom, harp
low-lying phrases. If. all the rtoe examples of Mr. Ebert’s dramatic intensity, but it lacked

bas grown over the years, piece- “premiere* of Eclat/Multiples and guitar, against, or in coun-
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as “ quest’urna funesta.” Had ^in the week-long Scottish

the opera been played in toe Opera season at Sadler’s Wells

language of tiie audience, non- next month Orfeo (without

sense of this kind might have Bame Janet) will be given
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perpetrate.
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n 'W to 537 “other
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Reforming the

stock market
THEBE WAS a certain poetic

justice in the wap that the

Government’s decision to chal-

lenge the Stock Exchange rule

book in the Restrictive Practices

Court was overshadowed this

week by the lifting of exchange
controls. In any other week The
Government’s unyielding atti-

tude on an issue so important to

the City would have provoked a
louder outer; from stockbrokers

and jobbers. In the event most
members of the Stock Exchange
were too preoccupied *-viih

immediate events to give much
thought to the root and branch
reform of the Stock Market that

is now on the cards.

The more far-sighted mem-
bers, meanwhile, may have
realised that the events of this

week have made fundamental
changes in the dealing system
inevitable, irretentive of the

Restrictive Practices Couit.

Business opportunities

With the abolition of ex-

change conlrois a vast area of
new business opportunities has
opened up for London’s finan-

cial community. Even while
exchange controls existed, the
pressure of international com-
petition and the broadening of
horizons of British Investment
institutions had been putting a
strain on some of the stock
market's most cherished tradi-

tions. Nov/ there pressures are
bound to intensify.

Fixed commissions and dual
capacity are closely inter-

related. In Tact, fixed comma-

stuns were ori&uidliy introduced
to ensure tiiat the separation
between jobbers and brokers
was not evaded. While few
brokers or jobbers would want
iu see negotiated commissions
introduced, there is far less

unanimity on the more funda-
mental issue of dual capacity.

Preferable to bans

Serious disadvantage

The separation between brok-
ing and jobbing has put some
Stock Exchange members at a
serious disadvantage compared
with other market makers trad-
ing internationally. A few
jobbers have argued that their
inability to deal directly with
clients has lost them much of
the market in gold shares, which
they had once dominated. Some
brokers have been hamstrung
in selling British securities to
foreign clients by the need to
put ail transactions through

A voluntary and evolutionary
reform of the dealing system
would clearly be preferable to
bans on existing rules which may
be imposed by the Court. But
the majority of Stock Exchange
members are, at the moment,
opposed to fundamental change.
The challenge which the Govern-
ment has posed for the Stock
Exchange should help to
sharpen the issues and to inject
a sense of urgency into the dis-
cussions on improvements to the
dealing system that have been
going on for years. The amend-
ment to the Court's procedure
that the Government has pro-
posed would allow a short
breathing space between any
judgment and the consequent
reforms. While the Court may
still be the wrong body to in-
vestigate the Stock Exchange, at
least The investigation comes at
the right time.

Danes vote for

the centre
SOCIAL DEMOCRACY, as this

wedk's Danish election once
again confirms, remains deeply
looted in the countries of Nor-
thern Europe. But few Social

Democratic parties have re-

cently managed to gain the
elusive Parliamentary majority
enabling them to exercise un-
fettered rule. In Sweden the
long reign of the Social Demo-
crats is over, and while they
remain by far the largest party,
they were once again pipped at

the post by the Cent re-right in
last month's elections. In the
Netherlands, the Labour Party
has the most seats in Parlia-
ment, but it too is in oppposi-
*ion. The West German Social
Democrats need the support of
the Liberal FDP to govern.

would find itself diluted with a
little centrist liberalism.

Central issue

Strengthened
In Denmark, the Social Demo-

crat have emerged streng-
thened from this week's poll,

with a gain of four seats. They
now have 69 seats in the 179-
member Folketin?. on the basis
of just over ”8 per cent of the
votes cast, and are by far the
largest pony. They have
climbed back from a low point
in 1973 to re-establish them-
selves dearly as the dominant
force in Danish politics. But
they are a long way from an
overall majority. Thanks largely
TO the Danish system of propor-
tional representation, they have
never been able to govern alone,
and this time, too, Mr. Anker
Toer?ensen. their leader, will

here to seek coalition partners.

There is no natural left-wing
grouping for Mr. Jfgergensen to
fall back on. Theoretically, he
could achieve a majority by re-

cruiting the support of two
other left-wing parties, the
Radicals and the Socialist

People's Party. But he will be
reluctant to lean too heavily
on the Mamst-leaning Socialist

People’s Party, which is against
membership of NATO and the
EEC—both of which organisa-
tions the Social Democrats and
The Radicals support. He can he
expected, therefore, to try to

win the backing of at least oue
centre party to give him the Par-
liamentary support he needs to

tackle the country's pressing
economic problems. Once again,
as now in Germany and until

recently in the Netherlands, the
pure milk of Soda! Democracy

Such a solution would not
make it any easier for Mr.
Joergensen to win the support
of the trade unions, support on
which be is counting in order
to introduce an incomes policy.
This was the central issue on
which Mr. Joergensen's last

Government fell and on which
the election was fought—with
the Social Democrats arguing
for co-operation with the unions
and the non-Socialists for con-
frontation. Although the election
result would seem to have
vindicated Mr. Joergensen's ap-
proach, his continuing need for
support from his right will
both make the unions suspi-
cious and inhibit his own policy
formation. Clearly, however,
wage restraint will be needed
if inflation and the balance of
payments deficit are to be
tackled and export competitively
restored.

In this sense, the elections
have not solved very much. But
l here may be a more general
significance to the results. Sev-

eral of the smaller parties that

have mushroomed since 1973
fared badly, the Communists
disappeared altogether, losing

all their seven seats. If the re-
j

duction of the number of Par-

;

Ikanentary parties from 11 to

10 is the start of a trend, it

could be a pointer to greater

stability in the future. Few ob-
servers of the Danish scene
would deny that the country
could be better and more easily

governed with fewer parties in

the Folketing.

British Steel prepares its

£300m
BY ROY HODSON

jobbers and by their inability to

take positions. Much business

has been lost to American, Swiss

and German investment banks.

Lack of capital and market-

making experience has also cut

London brokers out of the Euro-

bond market almost entirely.

'While exchange controls Isolated

British investors from the rest

of the world, these may have

been theoretical gripes. But as

their clients demand inter-

national services, the pressure

for change is bound to grow.

Indeed, it has been argued
already that logic points to

closer links between large

brokers and merchant banks as

their corporate finance and in-

vestment management activities

overlap to an increasing extent

If London is to re-establish

itself as the world's most
important international securi-

ties market, fundamental
changes in the relationships

between brokers, jobbers and
merchant banks will have to

take place. At The moment, the
rules of the Stock Exchange
prevent these changes. But the
Stock Exchange is justified in

arguing that the Restrictive

Practices Court is not the right
body to decide, on the basis of
narrow and legalistic criteria,

how the rules should he
reformed. In any case, the
Court has powers only to ban
particular restrictions. It has
neither the authority nor the
knowledge to propose alterna-

tives.

T
HE British Steel Corpora-

tion is showing a new
toughness born of despera-

tion in its board decision yes-

terday to suspend iron and
steelmakuig at its $m-tonnes-a-

year capacity Ravenscraig

plant in Scotland unless the
unions can agree who should

man the new Clyde ore terminal.

The flOOm terminal has been
idle since it was opened in May
by the Queen Mother. Although
£300m has been spent to make
Ravenscraig one of the best and
lowest cost - bulk steelmaking
units in Europe it is being
steadily forced out of business
by the expensive ore supplies

of uncertain quality it is having
to muddle along with.

Mr. Robert Scholey, deputy
chairman and chief executive of
British Steel voiced the anger
felt by senior managers in the
corporation yesterday when he
said of Ravenscraig: “Here it

is flat on its bloody face just

when we ought to be making
it go.”

Rumours (have persisted for

some time that British Steel

might screw up its courage to

close a major steelworks. A
closure would be the quickest

way of cutting surplus capacity

“at a stroke” from the
corporation's total production
and reducing the financial

losses. Ravenscraig has now
been placed in the position of

the sacrificial lamb through the
inter-union dispute. The works
would lose £70m in the financial

year 1979-80 if the present

situation were allowed to

persist

Radical

changes
But the Ravenscraig drama

should not be allowed to divert
attention from the fact that
British Steel is moving into a
new crisis which is likely to
force radical changes In the
size and shape of the state-

owned steel business.

“We are chasing the British

steel market downwards,” said
one senior executive, gloomily
contemplating the latest fore-

casts that industrial demand for
steel will fall during the next
12 months because of struc-

tural changes in car produc-
tion, shipbuilding, and

j

engineering.

The overseas market fore-

casts offer no comfort either.

Mr. Lenhard Holschuh, general
secretary of the International
Iron and Steel Institute, re-

ported last week that steel pro-
ducers must expect demand for
their products to be lower dur-
ing the next decade, particu-
larly in the industrialised
nations, and this trend will
mean a fall of almost 1 per
cent nest year in western world
steel demand down to 480m
tonnes.

During the last five terrible

years British Steel’s annual
production of liquid steel has
declined from nearly 21m
tonnes to just above 17m
tonnes. In the same period it

has invesetd £2.7bn, which is

more money than any other
steel company in the world has

spent, and has lost approxi-.

mately £L2bn. Furthermore
losses are continuing to mount
at a rate of approximately £lm
each working day.

The implications of the new
British and world demand fore-

casts are that British Steel will

be forced to cut production
further to somewhere between
15m and 17m tonnes, and that

the chances of securing a

proper return upon the huge
recent capital investment will

become even more remote.
The basic pressure upon the

corporation from adverse
market conditions coupled with
its heavy burden of debt is

being exacerbated by other
pressures. Some are unavoid-
able. Others can. best be
described as home-grown-'
The most direct pressure is

that now being applied by the
government through Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary. His
civil servants together with
Treasury colleagues are daily

checking the ledgers and count-
ing the candle ends at British

Steel. Their instructions are to
stop any of the new money
allocated for essential invest-

ment in plant, either to com-
plete major projects or to im-
prove older works, being used to

finance accumulating losses. No
other nationalised industry has
ever been forced into such a
tight harness.

Sir Keith's stated intention is

that the corporation should take
action to reverse its fortunes so

that it is at least breaking-even
as it enters the next financial

year 1980-81. He set the target

in July. Now it is probably un-
un attainable. The depressed
steel market, the poor outlook
for sales, and the lesser but sig-

nificant effect of the recent
engineering workers’ dispute,

have together seen to that.

Inside British Steel the stress

of failure is beginning to tell.

Relations are strained between
Sir Charles Villiers, chairman,
and some of his top manage-
ment following tiie boardroom
row at the end of June and the

rejection by the board of his

new strategy for the corpora-
tion.

Sir Charles believed—and he
still believes — that the way to

tackle the crisis in the business
is radical surgery. He asked the
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# Ravenscraig works, in danger of losing £70m in 1979-80. Sir .Charles Villiers (top right). BSC chairman—abeUef in

radical surgery. Mr. Robert Scholey, chief executive (bottom right), says of Ravenscraig, “ Here it is flat on its bloody

face just when we ought to be making it go.”

the differing styles and back-

grounds of the people concerned.

Sir Charles is a finance and
marketing man who since his

appointment in 1976 has stressed

the need to sell British Steel's

products with more vigour.

Most of the executives are
career steelmen whose training

and backgrounds are closely

linked with the great steel-

making centres. During the
past few years they have had
to carry the heavy burden of
bringing into production the
new iron and steel malting
investments that were approved
early in the 1970s when British
Steel was being re-planned to
make more than 30m tonnes of

steel a year.

works closure, whether for# THE CRAFTS PROBLEM:
a short period or for

ever will not remove British

Steel’s basic difficulties. Indeed,

such an action would probably

create as many problems as it

solved. A number of steel

mills would face severe difficul-

ties if their supplies of semi-

finished steel from Ravenscraig
were cut

It would be difficult for the
corporation to proceed with the
planned closure of steelmaking
at Shotton, north Wales, unless
Ravenscraig steel is available

as a substitute.

20-man board, which includes
civil servants and worker direc-

tors, to approve a new British

Steel Corporation structure.

Responsibility for making profits

would have been decentralised

from British Steel headquarters
at Grosvenor Place, London, to

about 15 regional profit centres
comprising groups of works or,

sometimes, individual works.

Sir Charles would have
enhanced his own executive
authority in the new structure

but some of the corporation's

top managers would have lost

their jobs or been transferred.

The board turned down the

chairman’s plan by a consensus
without taking a vote.

Impact on
morale

Sir Charles is unrepentant
and is coiftinuing to press for

decentralisaton in one form or

another. In part the friction

between the chairman and his

executive has been caused by

Dissension within British

Steel headquarters is now
having an impact upon
morale among managers in the
regions. Some feel that they
are remote from the power
politics at Grosvenor Place and
are unable sufficiently to

influence the performance of
their own plants. The pre-
sent management structure
of the corporation requires
that contact between indi-

vidual works and national
headquarters should be
made normally through the
powerful managing directors

who are in charge of the six
corporation divisions covering
Scotland, Wales, Scunthorpe,
Sheffield, Teesside, and Tubes.
The gesture of a major

A final cure for British

Steel’s ills can only be achieved
by tackling all the things that
are wrong with the corporation
across a broad front. They are:

•OVERMANNING: The corpor-
ation still employs more men to
make a tonne of steel than any
other big western producer.
Progress is being made on that
problem. The workforce has
been cut from 228,000 to 184,000
since 1974. A further 15,000 jobs
might be shed in the coming
year if closure plans are
accepted by local work forces,
including the ending of iron
and steelmaking at Corby and
Shotton.

• OLD PLANT: Productivity is

unacceptably low in the majority
of the middle-aged and old
British Steel works where
manning agreements have been
in force for many years. Some
local improvements have been
obtained recently, however, by
managers talking tough and
emphasing the bleak future fac-

ing the corporation.

British Steel managers admit

that they have done no mere
than chip at the problem of low

productivity among craftsmen.

Nine craft unions are repre-

sented on the national crafts-

men co-ordinating committee

which negotiates with the

corporation. It is an unwieldly

structure. Demarcation rules

are regarded by the corporation

as unnecessarily restrictive.

• USE OF OUTSIDE CON-
TRACTORS: The conventional

union view that a nationalised

corporation should keep its own
work '• in - house " is costing

British Steel dear. The corpora-

tion intends to try to make more
use of contractors to handle

peak load jobs while keeping
an adequate maintenance staff

for basic load work.

• COMPETITION FROM IM-
PORTS: The flat-rolled products
market in Britain has been
shared with imports for several

years with British Steel retain-

ing possession of about 55 per
cent.- Now there are disturbing

signs that imports are also

making new inroads into the
markets for bright bars and
certain long products such as

beams, sections, and bars. The
reason is that British Steel is

leading western world steel

prices by margins of up to 15
per cent across a wide range of

its products. The corporation's

prices are now so high that it

has no latitude left to minimise
its losses by imposing further
price increases until there is a
general revision of European
prices.

Some things, however, are go-

ing right for British Steel. They

• Introduction of 'New Plant
Productivity is no longer a prob-

lem for the ebroporation among
the process workers at the new
plants. Manning agreements

have been secured in advance of

start-up at all of them since
1977.

• Economies of Scale. British

Steel is the fourth largest steel

producer in the western world
and the largest in Europe. If the
new Ravenscraig, Teesside^ and
South Wales bulk steelmaking
units can be heavily loaded
when the market improves again
British Steel should be in a
powerful position vis a vis Euro-
pean competition in the 1980s
as a low cost producer.

• Home Market Loyalty. In
spite of all the .pressures from
imports, and British Steel's

high prices, the home market
has so far remained remarkably
loyal to the products of
British Steel and the British

private sector producers. In
terms of the range of so-called

European Goal and Steel Com-
munity products (most basic

steel forms) British Steel still

holds 64 per cent of the British

market, the private sector has
19 per cent, and imports have
only 17 per cent. By comparison
imports of EC5C products take

40 per cent of the West German
and French markets.

But the corporation is faced

with continuing heavy Josses

and a declining market and has
little time left to maximise use
oT its assets.

MEN AND MATTERS
Presidential

phone-in
It is not every day that the

leader of a nation of 75m people
telephones across the world to

a radio station to pay compli-
ments. This, however, was the
remarkable action on Tuesday
night of General Zia-ul Haq,
President of Pakistan. He
suddenly felt the urge to speak
to Athar Ali, a Pakistani mem-
ber of the BBC’s Urdu Service
who had been interviewed on
the World Service programme
“24 Hours." Apparently Zia
simply wanted to let Ali know
that he thought the interview
“ balanced and objective ”

—

itself surprising in view of the
decidedly mixed reception the
general normally accords the
World Service. It is even more
memorable that the call was
made at 2.30 a.m. Pakistan time.

Whether the plaudits of snch
an influential early-hoar listener
will reinforce government
doubts about the wisdom of
cutting the service remains to
be seen.
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Frost-Kissinger encounter. For
months, Thames has been try-

ing to lure him back to Britain
(he was editor of ITN news for
ten years until 1977). But he
refused to consider the offer
until the barricades against new
technology came down.

Thames declines to say what
he will be paid: at NBC he is

getting 875,000 a year. Ryan
had also been mentioned as a
likely candidate for the con-
troller’s post at the TV fourth
channel. But still in the run-
ning is Isaacs, now working for
the BBC as a freelance.

Steven’s mother and brought
down from their home in
Cumbria. His brother was
pouring out mead and the
publicity girl proved to be a
cousin. “ It's all a bit

incestuous,” she said. “ Of
course, it’s a matter of
survival"

Some of the worst

wounds . .

.

For pity’s sake

“ Roughly translated it says
You've never had it so good! ”

Captain’s kit

Family favourite

Significant

The second possibly signifi-

cant trend was the decline in
support for extremes on both
right and left, in favour of the
centre. As in recent elections

in all the other Nordic coun-
tries, growing support for mod-
erate conservatism appears to
have been confirmed in Den-
mark. That, however, is not to

deny Mr. Joergensen his vic-

tory. His party went into the
election without expecting to

gain seats and without a very
clearly defined programme.
There can be no doubt that Mr.
Joergensen’s appeal to the
Danish electors was a decisive
factor. It has been very much
his personal victory.

The lifting of exchange controls
will be good news to everyone
anxious to take his Krugger*
rands abroad; it is also good
news for Perth chartered
accountants Henry Rae and
Court, who circulate a news-
leteer called Clinet Alert

are resident overseas to came
and live in Western Australia

to avoid the severe burden of

death duties . , - , The over-

seas assets could slowly be
brought to Australia . . . .

"

The Alert then moves quickly
on to the need to deal with the

“old problems” of inherited
wealth by judicious and timely
will-making. Aged parents
ariving in Perth with their hier-

loomse and being immediately
rushed from airport to lawyer
win come to see why Western
Australia calls itself “ The State
of ESxcitement”

Invited to “wild foods buffet”
at the Royal Entomological
Society in Kensington, I

wondered whether dried ants
would be on the menu: they
are said to be quite tasty.
However, the occasion proved
to have no connection with
insects.

The Alert for October is full

of morbid preoccupations. Zt
tells of the abolition of death
duties in Western Australia
from next January—ano in the
same breath adds that Australia
is “ nearly free from probate
duty.” The arrangements in
fortunate Western Australia
will, from the New Year, look
even more favourble. “ It may,”
says the Alert carefuly, “ be an
appropriate time to encourage
parents, friends or relations who

Ryan’s return
The end of the JTV strike, with
agreement to use electronic
news gathering equipment, has
solved a year-old problem for
Thames Television. I learn that
Nigel Ryan is to become director
of programmes—a job that has
been vacant since Jeremy Isaacs
resigned last year.

Ryan, 49. is now vice-presi-
dent of NBC news in New York
and produced the acrimonious

Two months after leaving
the army, a 30-year-old former
captain, Nick Steven, bad
raised the flag of his own
private enterprise in the
society’s lecture hall. Steven
claims to have produced the
first civilian “iron ration” kit

—the type of emergency supply
which last winter's snowbound
motorists might have valued.

“The idea came to me when
I was on an SA.S. course,” he
told me. Into , his pocket-sized
“Survival Pack” he has fitted

enough concentrated food for
24 hours, fuel to heat soup, and
even a magnetised tin-opener
which converts into a rough-
and-ready compass which might
help you to discover which way
you are facing on a lonely road
in a blizzard.

While another ex-soldier
showed how to make rope from
grass and sparks from flints,

the wild food was served.
It turned out to be far from

wild, having been prepared by

An out-of-work Argentinian
journalist has found a way to

crack the defences of a woman
prime minister. He wrote to
Portugal’s Maria de Lourdes
Pintasilgo asking for an inter-
view, and ended : “ Unless you
agree to see me I shall commit
suicide.”
Premier Pintasilgo was

touched. But she is now dis-

tinctly unamused that the inter-
view has appeared in Interviu.
the fastest-selling magazine in
neighbouring Spain. The head-
line “A feminist in power"
jostles with such features as
“ Plastic surgery—breasts made
to measure ” and “ Sexy wed-
ding in Ibiza.”

Her Press department is now
trying to explain away how the
thoughts of the high-minded
Senorina Pintasilgo, Europe’s
second woman premier to date,

appeared in a racy Spanish
magazine for men jn the same
week as she put off an interview
with the BBC.

are the ones
that don’t show

Martyr’s role

The South-east -Hertfordshire
wing (as you might say) of the
Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds is having a grand
Christmas raffle. The ticket, suit-

ably adorned with one of our
feathered friends, offers some
splendid things for the winners
—including “ Third Prize: Fresh !

Turkey.”
i

It used to he called sbeB-ehock. Now we know more. Wc know that there
are limitations to the human mind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen ail risk mental breakdown From over-exposure
to death and violence whilst in the service of our Country. Service.,.in
keeping the peace no less than inmaking war.
\V e devote our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and women from alt
the Services. Men and women who have tried to give more than they rnuki r

Some are only 19, a Few are nearly SO years ofage.
We helpthem athomeand in hospital.Werun ourownConvalescent Home.
For some, we provide work in a sheltered industry, so that they can Eve
without charity; for others, a Veterans’ Home where they™ see out their
daysin peace.

Thesemen and women have given their minds to their Country. If wu are
to help them, we must have funds. Do please help to repay vast riwhfc It
isowed byallof ua.

“They’ve given more than they could—
please give as much as you can”.

Observer

memuKLjfliK soemy
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL. 01-584 8688.
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The in Labour’s disarrayed pack
PARLIAMENT resumed this
week in a relatively subdued
manner. Tbe Government's aim
is to use the next few months
to dismantle or amend as much
Labour legislation as possible,
and -then to assess Its position
before the new session next
autumn.
There seems to be no reason

at present why it should fail in
this limited objective. This does
not mean that there will be no
excitements — the continuing
saga of high interest rates
promises to be one of them, and
perhaps Rhodesia " and the
British contribution to the
European Community budget as
well But for the moment the
Government is safe. The size of
its. majority hangs heavily over
parMamenL There should be no
major challenges in the nest
few months either from within
its own ranks or from the
Labour Party. The crisis which
many people expect, and which,
arise in the lifetime of every
Parliament, seem to have been
postponed. Labour on the whole
appears to accept that position.

I * Good time
On the face of it then this is

a good time for the Labour
Party to be examining its own
future. It seems to me, how-
ever, that it would be unwise to
attach too much Importance to
the Commission of Inquiry that
was finally established this
week. If there Is one thing
wrong with the Labour Party
above anything else. It is that
it is inefficient and lacks money.
With (hose failings go certain
others: it is a low aspiration,

low performance party which
tends to equate penury, and
even shabbiness, with virtue.

Everything that it does is done
on a shoestring.

A Commission of Inquiry that
Identified those faults and pro-
posed remedies would be wel-

come Indeed. Yet the chances
of that happening are' remote.
The idea of catling in McKinsey
is anathema: so, too, is the sug-
gestion that the Party should
seek funds for in-depth studies
of public opinion and electoral
behaviour. Those Shadow
Ministers who predict that the
Commission will still be report-

ing in the year 2.000 may be
exaggerating, but on* sees what
they mean. The Commis'sion of
Inquiry threatens, or promises,
to be quite as inefficient as the
Labour Party.
Lest it be thought that those

views, are peculiarly one’s own,
it should be said that they axe
equally to be found among the
Labour Left. Neither Mr. Neil
Kinnock, the Party’s rising star,
nor Mr. Michael Foot, who at
least once belonged to the Left,
appear to have much interest
in the current arguments. Mr.
Dennis Skinner, for what it is
worth, actually said to have
voted against the Commission
being established.
The real opposition to the

Inquiry, and more especially to
the Commission’s composition,
has come from the Labour
Right Yet even .here there is

an element of disingenuousness.
Labour is meant to he a Left-
wing party, and it is not sur-
prising that parts of the Left
should seek to assert them-
selves from time to time. The
Right could have pre-empted
them by being more efficient
and thinking more about the
future itself, but the fact is

that it did not.
As for the position of Mr.

Callaghan, it is not easy to be
clear precisely what it is. Cer-
tainly the idea of his presiding
over a period of reform and
then handing over the sort of
Labour Party he would like to
see in the 1950s to bis successor
sometime next autumn now
seems to be out Nothing is

likely to happen as cleanly as

that

An old Vicky cartoon from the Evening Standard.

Mr. Callaghan Is also suffer-

ing a decline in authority. He
is attacked by the Right for
being weak and petulant, and
disregarded by the Left for
being too conservative in his
views and too autocratic in his
behaviour- His real problem is

that no-one seriously believes
that he will be leader at the
time of the next general elec-
tion: hence he has little

authority to wield. But that in
turn points to a deeper trouble.
Without authority or leadership,
it is difficult to see how there
can be party unity. The dis-

array in the Labour Party there-
fore seems likely to continue for
as long as Mr. Callaghan re-
mains in his present office. It
would be rash to assume, how-
ever. that unity could not again
be established or that the Party

cannot again win an election.
Anyone who doubts that may

like to look at what has hap-
pened in the past There is

now a remarkable opportunity
to do so with the publication of
Mr. Philip Williams's biography
of Hugh Gaitskell*.

It should be said at once that
I agree with Mr. Michael Foot
who, in the course of an at-times
devastating review in last
week’s Listener, observed that
Mr. Williams has a wonderful
capacity to assemble fresh evi-

dence, and then draw the wrong
conclusions. Mr. Foot of course,
has a vested interest as the
biographer of Aneurin Bevan
and an opponent of Gaitskell,
and one luoks forward to the
longer refutation that he has
promised. Yet that does not
stop Mr. Foot from being some-

times right The main point is

that the book should not be read
as a paean of praise to the late
leader, but as a history of the
Labour Party of his period and
to some extent, of British
politics.

New evidence
Much of the evidence is

entirely new. For example, it

has long been assumed that the
great rift between Bevan and
Gaitskell came over the im-
position of charges for dentures
and spectacles, with Treasury
officials insisting that the
charges must be made. Mr.
Williams went to the officials

concerned to check. He was told
that they would have been
quite content to raise the
money in another way: the sum

involved was relatively trifling.

Here Mr. Foot is right: it was
an example of Gaitskell

provoking a rift that could have
been avoided, although Mr.
Williams comes to a different

conclusion by qnoting with
approval the Gaitskell belief
that it was, even at that time,

“a battle for tile soul of the
Party.” Gaitskell had written in

bis. diary in this context: “I
am afraid that if Bevan wins
we shall be out of power for
years and years.**

There is no shortage of such
revelations. Treasury officials,

for instance, -were against the
extent of the Labour Govern-
ment’s rearmament programme
in 1950. These things don't
change: the Treasury has been
resisting high levels of defence
spending ever since and is just

as active today.

In fact the moral of the book
may -well be how little in

politics ever does change. For
the Labour Party in particular
there is the question of class.

Gaitskell was upper middle, bis

father being in the Indian Civil

Service. Already at university
he was accused by members of

his own family of betraying his
class when he supported the
miners’ strike in 1926. Yet to

some in the Labour Party it

was precisely his class origins
that made him suspect, though
it is one of the achievements
of Mr. Williams’s book that it

shows how close his relations
with the miners became. This
class division In the Party
persists to tills day and with it

the division between intellec-

tuals and the rest But in the
end Gaitskell showed that it

could be overcome.

There is also the matter
of sheer personal rivalry.

Mythology has it that Gaitskell
and Bevan represented such
different strands in the Party
that a major collision was
inevitable, and it is certainly

true that while Gaitskell was
more the civil servant if not
quite tbe desiccated calculating
machine, Bevan was the
romantic. Yet on the evidence
of Mr. Williams’s book there
was a good deal of Gaitskellian
plotting from a very early stage.

Gaitskell had quickly sported

Bevan as a potential Labour
Prime Minister in 1960. Much
of what he then did could be
construed as a campaign to stop
that happening.

Not least, Gaitskell had his

failures. The most conspicuous
was his inability to change
clause four of the Party Consti-
tution concerning State owner-
ship. Mr. Foot takes the view
that he should never have tried
and is at least consistent: he
also believes that the Party Con-
ference should not be bothering
its head now txying to change
the constitution on other mat-
ters. Such attempts, he thinks,
always lead to trouble. Yet
a rather different conclusion
might be that the Labour Party
can get up to all sorts of extra-
ordinary manoeuvres, and still

recover.

Paradox
Nothing that has happened in

the six months since the General
Election, including the Brighton
Conference, has been anything
like as bad as what happened in

the Gaitskell period much of the
time. As a senior Shadow Minis-
ter recalled the other day:
“People used to spit at Hugh
and refuse tn eat in the same
room.” Brighton was not like

that at all.

There may be also another
paradox. Labour can unite and
still lose. In 1959, Mr. Williams
notes, Gaitskell came as close
to achieving party unity as

Labour ever can, yet the Party
went down to its heaviest
General Election defeat since
the war. The lesson may be

banal, but it is at least clear.

It is that on the whole opposi-

tions do not win elections, but
Governments lose them. Before
tbe 1959 election Harold Mac-
millan remarked that the prob-
lem with Gaitskell was that he
missed all tbe fun of opposition
by behaving as if he were in

Government. But the real prob-
lem in 1959 was that Mr. Mac-
millan was still a winner almost
irrespective of what the Labour
Party did.

It seems fo me that there is

only one way in which this

general rule about the Labour
Party holding together in the
end and governments losing
elections rather than oppositions
winning may cease to be valid,

and that is constitutional
change.

What if the Conservatives
were to sit down at the end of
the present session of Parlia-
ment and, :n assessing wh.it to

do next, were to consider
changing the electoral and par-
liamentary systems Reform of
the House or Lords is one
possibility, greater blocking
powers perhaps, direct elections,
maybe even with proportional
representation. These are early
days yet, but there are certainly
some Tories with radical ideas
and it is the case that what has
ultimately always held the
Labour Party together has been
the maintenance of the two-
party system. If that were tn
be relaxed, nil sorts of conse-
quences could follow. Labour
leaders ought to watch out:
after ail, it was their own party
which re-opened the question of
the future of tbe second
chamber.

Meanwhile, as Labour legisla-

tion goes on being repealed, we
can all sit back and enjoy Mr.
Williams’s book.

"Jon at/tan Cape. £15.

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor

BL, the ballot

and the buyers

. . .1 L. -- .
. ^

From Mr. J. Bescoby
Sir.—Whatever is said about

BL in the context of the ballot

about factory closures and
redundancies, it is surely the
customers who will ultimately
decide the company's success or
failure.

The main problem for BL
remains that of product accept-
ability. In' the UK market,
business customers increasingly
are turning to foreign products
and of the percentage (possibly
less than 30 per cent) of private
buyers in the new car market
probably only a minority bny
British. Some of the statements
about BL from Government,
management, trade unions and
shop stewards seem to imply
that if BL can only get its pro-
ducts right then the public will

flock to buy them. Therefore, it

follows, investment is necessary
and urgently required. This
argument, however. begs
several questions and it is by
no means certain that customers
would abandon their present
preferences and buy BL if new
models became available. BL
now has a very serious image
problem: two decades of decline
in market share, reorganisation,
restructuring and industrial
strife have produced a situation
which inhibits buyer confidence
and which cannot now easily be
changed.

In any event, as Stuart Mar-
shall pointed out in his open
letter to Derek Robinson
(October 20) “BL can only
fight for higher market share
in the next crucial year or two
with what it has got." Of course
the Mini Metro is due next
autumn (though in the past the
firm has had problems in keep-
ing .to -its announced launch
dates): but this car, when it is

launched, will find itself fight-

ing in the toughest sector of

the market and will have to
compete with the VW Polo, the
Renault R5«, the Fiat 127, the

ijFord Fiesta, and, of course, the
^Japanese. (Incidentally, I
wonder, why BL chose to meet
this-, competition head on,
rather than seeking a slightly
different niche in the market)

- ’ 1 urge Mr. Robinson to talk
'

r "
'} to ''potential new car buyers.

• Midland workers still have a
if residual loyalty to Midlands

industries, but a cursory Inspec-
itiou of employee car parks in

^factories in. Swindon, Southamp-
« or South. Shields will

l '^^Slemonstrate my point with far
~ greater force than this letter.

H. Bescoby
Senior Lecturer).

ZftJniDersity of
_ ^^ewastle-upon-Tyne.
^y§tephc7ison Building,
/jji'fflewcasIle-upon-Tyrie.

fully realised or not What with meat cost basis but that the rela- making expensive trips abroad
the ancillaries to both,

.
includ- tive steadiness of the figures in to ship container loads home.

ing the generators of economic column (1) was the accidental John Steel.
activities and the social provi- result of two opposing factors— Antique Collectors’ Club,
sion such as housing, the pres- falling operating margins and 5, Church Street.

cription is there for the biggest rising revaluation surpluses— Woodbridge, Suffolk.
takeoff in London since the
aftermath of the Great Fire.

I am very conscious of the
multiplier effect that even one
major development would have:
the confidence boost alone would
be enormous. Thus I am at one
with Mr. Montgomery, and the
sooner what he and I both want
can be done the better..-

(Sir) Horace Cutler,

County Hall, SE1. •* •

cancelling each other out This
is always a weak argument par-
ticularly so in the present case
in the light of the variations of
column (2).

With regard to Professor
Hill's last point concerning j?rnm nr r Beil
manufacturing industry I am not
of course in disagreement

Overseas

students

Sir,—Professors Hines and

Indeed I have expressed my Portes (October 26) are two

views on numerous occasions,

both ’In writing and In speeches.

of the multitude of people

rescued from the povety of their

Farms and

tax

on th6, deplorable record of our home countries by their intel-

manufa.ctiiring industry in rela- Jccts and our university educa-

tion to other countries. This is tion.

shown by. the steady shrinkage of This education is m great

our net manufacturing exports demand overseas and could he

(which threatens to become considered aS an invisible export

negative in the next few years) along with City activities and

bv the stagnation of production the highly-subsidised steel.From the Taxation Secretary _
Country Landoimers Association antiTproductivity since the eariy shipbuilding and tourist iodus-

Sir.—Mr. Sutherland (October 1970s and by the low profits The Government is

23) has quoted (out of context) earned, which are an inevitable exerting pressure to make us

a short paragraph from the Milk consequence of these failures. test
...
ma™et value °f our

Marketing Board FMS unit's re- These matters are not at issue, universities. Excellent, it should

port No. 19, and alleged that I The point of my letter concerned have been done years ago.

have made no relevant objection only the ham-handed way in Jf
e

to the conclusion reached, but which the Treasury attempted to “d
.. fSSJJSS

those who have studied the re- assign tbe blame to “trade union peering at ffie ‘Im -

port know that it does not sup- power” and not to the broader

port Mr. Sutherland’s case. and more deep-seated causes of

The addendum Issued with the our uncompetitiveness, the

report points out that the pur- origins of which go hack to a £*aces JP
ou* flr5t yeaT

.

e^tr7'

Sse of the study was to much longer period than that Th«e students are reqmredto

examine trends in costs, returns covered by the recent upsurge P™du« JJankers^ E™*";
and valuations over the four of inflation.

Nicholas Kaldor,
King's College, Cambridge.

ster Chamber of Commerce for
some time. Early this year a
working party, of which I am
chairman, was set up to study
all aspects of the problem and
we are preparing a report to
present to Government Clearly
it would be wrong for me here
to anticipate that report, but
it is worth mentioning that,
within a 50-mile radius of Lon-
don, many people—especially
young people—are now on the
dole for whom jobs are available
in th® central area. Certainly in

the case 'of youngsters they did
not “ move ” out of London but
were moved to or were born
in their present homes.

It is also worth mentioning
that a 20 per cent increase in
fares means, for the vast
majority of commuters who are
paying a standard tar rate, a
30 per cent increase in the sum
they have to earn in order to
pay their fares. The individual
who now has to work five hours
a week in order to pay fori his
season ticket — and many have
to work more than this — will,

in future, have to work six and
a-balf hours to pay for tbe same
uncomfortable journey.
Robert Stevens.
Westminster Chamber of
Commerce, Mitre House,
177, Regent Street, WI.

year period for which complete
costings were available. The
authors themselves point out

that there is evidence that, more
recently, the profitability of

dairy farming has fallen in real

terms, and they end by stating

that the prospect for an indivi-

dual farmer looking at his

capital transfer tax liability From Mr. J. Steel

today will be more bleak than
the renort conveyed.
G. R. Williams.
Country Landowners
.Association.

16 Belgrave Square,

SW1.

Furniture at

auction

covering their fees and living

expenses over a three-year
period after a pessimistic view
has been taken of inflation.

Selection is made by demanding
an almost impossible perform-
ance in “ A " levels

If we increase our fees by
a factor of even as much ae

three — making £3,000 per
annum—it would still not be
a great fraction of the total

Non-executive

directors

Sir,—Mr. Beckman’s concern cost to the student if air fares

(October 22) over the specu- and vacation trips are taken

The trend of

profits

lative orgy of such disparate into consideration,

objects as worthless bonds and As far as university staffs are

antiques smacks of prejudice, concerned we will undoubtedly
British antique furniture, for be lecturing to full classrooms

example, one of the major areas still containing highly intelli-

of antiques, increased in value gent well-motivated overseas

between 19& and 1978 by an students. On average they will

average of 40 per cent per be rather more affluent than
annum. The crash of 1974 saw before. Possibly some will

an average drop in price of stay to help maintain our repu-
around 10 per cent which was tation for academic excellence
quickly made good two years and, dare we hope, join our
later. internal wealth creating manu-

Far from being at dizzy factoring “a“stries -

(Reader in Instrumentation,
Late Professor of Electrical
Engineering, RN College,
Greenwich).

Alternatives for

dockland
Vom the Leader
reoter London Council

Sir,—Tbe chairman of Exhibi-

ion Consultants (October 23)

as in fact endorsed all that I

ave been saying for years

bout the needs of London’s

HxftJ&ads, although he may not

e aware of it
What I have constantly

ressed for are an international

xhibition centre; a trade

nitre; wide-ranging cultural

utilities; and a multi-purpose
sorts centre.

It does not take a great deal
* imagination to see that a

orid fair in 1957 and the
jympics in 1988 could fit very

t cely into this pattern, whether

From Lord Kaldor

Sir,—-Professor Hill (October

?8 'STJSS “JKfffl ifWfyS
>£5sr *sstjla

pricing
sTorir c0-f; jp only a modest premium over the

mark up to historic .cosLs—in ^ equivalent of equal
whidi case

quality! ^arly oak furniture. The University of Aston in
swollen by Yevaluatio

which is expensive, is only now Birmingham,
pluses In years of exceptional

rptlirn |„J «,e vaiues it The Sumpner Building,
inflation, but profite exduffing^ to reaf to the 19. CoteshiU Street.

"*

stock appreciationjviU show a
192QSi whiJe maay j^y Birmingham

*^?nltage as
we decorated foreign and huge

other years. Victorian pieces could not be
can assume (per analogiamto made tod^ for tbeb mces ^ l_,OH!I!lUter
the “rational exception hypo- omimiK
thesis”) that firms base their IT™’ , . ... |arac
prices on replacement costs, in. Both the volume and quality iaTCS
which case profits excluding antique furniture being

.

Stock appreciation—Le., those in offered in the London auction

column (2) of my original letter rooms at the moment is low and chamber of

of October 17—will be nn- one would imagine it would not commerce.

affected by inflation, whereas te*e a very big increase in Sir,— The Central Transport

profits in column (1) will be demand for prices to move Consultative Committee has

swollen in inflationary years by sharply upwards yet agam. I warned the Transport Minister

the revaluation element wry mnch ooubl if there are (October 16) that the proposed

The need for inflation cost many storehouses of fine English 20 per cent increase in fares by
accounting arose precisely furniture waiting to be dumped British Rail “ may accelerate

because business firms base their °n an inflated market Talk to the decline of the- working
mark-up on the actual costs any provincial auctioneer and population of London.” I en-

incurred on tbe articles cur- ne will tell you that 20 tirely support this warning, but
rently sold, and not on a calcu- years ago when Aunt Maud suggest that it should have read

lation of what these costs would med he usually received postal - will " accelerate the decline

have been if they had been instruction to dispose of the ixj the working population. Jobs
incurred now, instead of on their contents. Now it is more com- exist in London, but

actual date. A comparison of ®on for the family to arrive pMpje Wjjj net be able to afford

the year to year variation in the take over anything of to take them. These people will
-r III anil Oualltv. «kt,« tn 4*lra IbmI fnV”not “opt to take local jobs

1

because local jobs simply are
profit ratios of columns (1) and quality.

(2) lends broad support to the British antique furniture has _ ...
assumption that there is a been exported all over the not available in sufficient nmu-
shrlnkage in the “real” profit world and, far from foreigners hers,

on account of inflation. dumping it back on the British Tbe ever-increasing cost of

Of course it is possible that market the moment prices move travel to work has been a mat-

firm do operate on a replace- upwards, British dealers are ter of concern to the Westmin-

From the Chairman,
M & G Group

Sir,—Both Hugh Parker
(October 10) and Geoffrey Owen
(Lombard, September 27 and
October 16) made good solid
points. There is indeed, these
days a virtually universal con-
sesus that companies in general
should have at least two non-
executive directors on their
Board, that these need to be men
(or women) of high quality and,
above all, that they should be
genuinely independent of the
executive directors and
especially of the chairman.
The difficulty of achieving this

desirable objective should not
however, be minimised. Many
chairmen and managing direc-
tors do not relish tbe idea that
their performance needs to be
monitored in the interests of
the shareholders, and those who
are prepared to accept outside
colleagues all top often recruit
them from amonE their friends
or associates. This has obvious
advantages from some points of
view but is equally obviously
prejudicial to independence.
For example, somebody who
owed his position to the favour
of the chairman would be far
less likely to press a disagree-
ment over principle or policy to
the point of resignation.

It may well be unrealistic to
expect that success will be
achieved in the absence of legis-

lation- The tronble with ibis
solution, however, is that it

might in practice be self-

defeating because companies
would be more -likely to appoint
mere puppets simply in older to
comply with the statute. It is

partly for this reason that City
institutions, both individually
and through the medium of the
Institutional Shareholders Com-
mittee. have declared their pre-
ference for a more informal
approach. But I do begin to
wander Whether companies
should perhaps be obliged in
their annual renort to lay more
emphasis on the presence or
absence of non-executive direc-
tors and give at least some evi-
dence of their independence.
E. W. I* Palamountain,MAO Group,
Three Quays,-

Tmoer HiO. ECS.

GENERAL
l!K: Ford workers present pay

claim.
Mr. William Whitelaw, Home

Secretary, visits Bolton and
Oldham Conservative Associa-
tions.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, speaks
at Sutton Coldfield Conservative
Association dinner in tbe West
Midlands.

Institute of Export prize-
giving ceremony. Mansion
House.
Mr. R. Bishop, Phoenix Assur-

ance Co. chief general manager,
speaks at Chartered Institute of
Loss Adjusters annual dinner,
London.

Verdict on two TGWU officials

Today’s Events
accused of extortion daring lorry
strike, Kilmarnock Sheriff

Court
Overseas: Lord Carrington,

Foreign Secretary, starts three-
day official visit to Norway,
meets Mr. Knut Frydenlund,
Norwegian Foreign Minister, to

discuss defence.
Mr. Roy Jenkins, European

Common Market Commission
President visits Egypt for talks
with President Anwar Sadat
(until October 28).
EEC refugee experts meet in

Dublin on Kampuchean problem.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Charging

Orders Bill, second reading
Limitation Amendment Bill,

second reading.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Arthur Bell

and Sons. Interim dividends;
George M. Callender. Clayton
Son and Co. (Holdings). Doring-
ton Investment Minster Assets.
Scottish Ontario Investment.
Spong and Co. Interim figures:

Bradford (Rolst) (Holdings).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Esperanza, 77 London Wall.

EC. 12. English Association of
American Bond and Share
Holders, Salters' Hall, Fore
Street EC, 12. Sobranie, Con-
naught Rooms, Great Queen
Street. WC. 12.

How
cost~effectiv

isyour
catering?

Running a staff canteen that isboth
excellent and cost-effective demands
considerable care and attention.

As the United Kingdom's leading

catering management and consultancy

organisation, the caring hand of

Gardner Merchant serves a staggering
200 million meals a yean
Our clients demand real value for

money— and that’s whatwe offer!

Nowwe’d like to offeryou the
opportunitytotake advantage of our

unrivalled experience.A free advisory

report on your company’s existing

catering arrangements.

VAfe will examine the cost-effectiveness
of your staff canteen, and present a report
and budget estimate for your
consideration.

The report is absolutely free and it

could turn outto be highly profitable
reading.

Complete the coupon now!
No stamp is required

To:GARRV HAWKES,MANAGING DIRECTOR,
GARDNER MERCHANT.
FREEPOST REK5ATE,RH27ZA

I would like a free Catering Advisory Report Please contact me.

Name

Position.

Company. .No. ofemployees.

Tel FT!
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FOR BETTER FOODATWORK
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Offices in: Avornnoulh. Belfast, Birmingham. Croydon, Dublin. Gdieshead, Glasgow*

tttcMn. London. Manchester Newbury (Berks). Newport (Gwent), Nottingham. Plymouth Rdgate, Sheffield, Swindon.
Also in Belgium.Germany Holland and theMiddle EafiL

Head Office ^TelephoneNumber— Reigate (07372) 21521.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Berec profit down £9m
to £3.2m in first half

Newman-Tonks Peai

midway rise lifts
As foreshadowed in July, the

Berec Group suffered a serious

shortfall Tn the six months ended
September 1, 1979, due mainly
to Industrial unrest in the UK
and the continued closure of the
Nigerian market

Pre-tax profits of the group,
formerly the Ever Ready Co.,

dropped sharply from £11.14m to

£3.15m, reflecting a mere £293,000
against £7.46m contribution from
overseas, losses of £45,000 against

a £94,000 profit from associated
companies and a downturn from
£3.5Sm to £2.9m from domestic
companies.

The directors say they are
actively developing alternative
markets for products and are of
the opinion that the first half's-

poor result will not be represen-
tative of the full year—profits

then should be satisfactory.

HIGHLIGHTS

The market was bouncing back In late dealings yesterday

with equities just failing to go to a 1979 low as measured by
the 30-share index. Lex looks at the factors affecting trading.

On the company front GUI and Duffus forecast the first annual

profits setback in 19 years due' to a dull period for cocoa

trading. Profits from Berec group are sharply lower but the

company is expecting an improvement in the second half, and

claims that the’ full-year outcome will be satisfactory. On the

takeover scene attention focused on the oil sector where

LASMO and Oil Exploration are finalising terms for a merger.

On the inside pages the main company stories come from

Peachey Property with its revaluation. Associated Leisure,

Central and Sheerwood, McKechnie Brothers, Wm. Press,

F. J. C Lilley and Newman-Tonks.

Turnover of the Newman-
Tonks Group, Birmingham-based
metal hardware maker, increased,

from £22.35m to £34.64m in the
year ended July 31, 1979 and pre-

tax profits were higher at £3.05m
compared with EL.Sim.
Tax takes £454,000 against

£546,000 giving earnings per
share of 17ff6p (12.74p>. The
final dividend is 3.15&ip lifting

the total from 4.0585p to 4.65S5p.
First half profits had risen

from £670,000 to £962,000 apd
the directors said then that pro-

vided there were no further in-

dustrial disputes, the year’s trad-

ing outcome should be satisfac-

tory. Provided sales continued at
the then present level, the total
dividend would be increased by
10 per cent

shares bn an attractive yield of
9.7 per cent at 72p. BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Share sale

stabilises

Vitatron

Domestic sales ...

1879
EDM

40.108
Overseas 58.404

Exports 20.679
Total sales 98.512
Domestic profit ... 2.904
Overseas 293
Assoc, lassos 45
Pre-tax profit 3,152
Tax 1.466
Minorities 344

• Profit.

Six months
1978
£000

37.105
60.224
28,786
97.329
3.582
7.463
*94

11.139
4.273
726

Uniflex

moves
ahead

Stated earnings per share are
cut to 2.05p against 9.33p but the

interim dividend is being step-
ped up from 1.2005 to 1.3p

—

last year's total was 4.9416p
from pre-tax profits of £20.3m.
The outright purchase of the

35 per cent minority share hold-
ing in Everready South Africa
on April 27 and the purchase of
35 per cent out of 39 per cent
minority share holdings in Super-
pila SPA on October 12 are ex-

pected to contribute significantly
to earnings per share in the year.

The board reports that the pro-
gramme of capital expenditure is

going to plan and since the year
end. has been spenL

See Lex

PRE-TAX profits of Uniflex
Holdings, furniture manufac-
turer rose from £234.000 to

£271,000 in the six months to
July 31, 1979, on turnover up
from £10.15m to £13.81m. There
is again no tax charge.

Earnings per lOp share are
stated to have risen from 9.94p

to 10.64p. A single dividend of
3.070S4p was paid last year from
record profits of £77*2.000

(£322,0001.

tonnes of sugar during the 120

day season.
Modernisation work completed

will allow its Peterborough fac-

tory to produce white granu-

lated sugar for the first time in

50 years. It is part of the cor-

poration’s plan to provide half

Britain’s sugar requirements by
1980.

comment

Insurance Bill

an extension

of 74 Act

Turnover up
at Burns
Anderson

Macallan
Glenlivet

sees rise
Further improvement in profit

is expected in the first half of

the current year, says Mr. P. G.

Shiach. chairman of Macallan-

Glenlivet. the malt whisky
distiller. Last year the midway
taxable profits were £169,000
(£161.000).

But Mr. Shiach warns that
higher malt labour and energy
costs will put severe pressure on
margins in the next few months.
He adds that demand for new

fillings is encouraging, with
signs of a further advance in

ordere for 1980.

Improved turnover figures for

the first three months of the
current year, were reported by
Mr. William Bums, chairman of

Bams-Anderson, at the annual
meeting.
He toid shareholders that he

felt confident tfat they will again
mark up a successful year.

The group’s interests include
motor vehicle distribution, shop
and office fittings, and property
investment

British Sugar
to spend £30m

By Eric Short

THE INSURANCE Companies
BUI. which had its first reading

in the House of Lords on Tues-

day, is a purely technical

measure extending the In-

surance Companies Act 1974 and
the relevant statutory Instru-

ments to Northern Ireland.

At present, a company trans-

acting insurance business in

Great Britain is authorised by
the Department of Trade and
if it carries on business in

Northern Ireland, it is

separately authorised by the
Department of Commerce.
The Bill will repeal the

separate, but virtually identical,

insurance company legislation

applicable to Northern Ireland.

It does not amend the substan-
tive provisions of the 1974 Act
as they affect insurance

companies.

The full-year figures from
Newman-Tonks are. considerably
flattered by first-time contribu-
tions from Rothley —- which
added £300,000 over seven
months — and from Econa.
Newman Is pinning high hopes
on Rothley. which secures it an
entry into the lucrative DIY mar-
ket. but trading conditions are
otherwise unexciting and mar-
gins are under heavy pressure.
Losses at the Irish subsidiary
were halved to £70,000 and South
Africa has unproved its profit-

ability, but earnings from Aus-
tralia were slightly down on the
year. The stated " p/e of 3.9
takes full account of the difficult

future while the overall 15 per
cent dividend increase puts the

THE wide fluctuations in the

share price of Vitratron NV, the

Dutch scientific group which
came to the market on Monday,
stabilised yesterday alter Mr.
A. H. Eikmans, the managing
director, elected to sell a small
block of shares in the market
The sale, of 42,500 shares, equal

to almost 5 per emit of the plac-

ing, was made after consultation

with Grmdley Brandts, the
issuing house. A spokesman said
it was made, **in order to assist

in the establishment of a less

narrow market in the shares
which had developed in the pre-

vious two days.”
During that period the com-

pany’s shares ranged from an
opening price of 233p to 280p—
a premium of 60 per cent on the
placing price of 175p. Yesterday’s
price was stable at 263p, down 2p.
Admitting that the sale was a

relatively small one, the spokes-
man said: “It seems to have had
the desired effect.”

He added that Mr. Eikmans
had no plans to further reduce
his (51.1 per cent) holding at the
present time.

See Lex

John Brown machine
tool restructuring
BY HAZS. DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SUGAR Corporation
will spend £30m this year im-
proving its processing factories.

It is the last part of a five-year

expansion and modernisation
programme costing £150m. Capa-
city at its 17 factories is Um

Biscuit concern

plan expansion
Shaws Biscuits is moving into

a bigger factory at Gateshead,
Tyne and Wear, under an
expansion programme which
will create 250 new jobs over
the next three years.

John Brown announced out-

line plans yesterday for the
major restructuring of its

machine tool companies which
was foreshadowed at the begin-
ning of the year.

The seven companies in the
UK. including Wickman, Joijn

Stirk and Webster and Bennett,
plus several overseas subsidi-
aries, have been integrated into

a single division. Within this,

the various companies have been
formed into three groups—light

machine tools, heavy machine
tools and special products.

The aim of the restructuring is

to improve performance and to

lay the foundation for the future
of the division within the John
Brown group of engineering com-
panies. The new division is one
of the biggest machine tool
groups in the UK, employing

ByOrderof
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2,800 (3,500 worldwide) and its

constituent companies had a
turnover in 1978/9 of nearly
£60m, but made only a very
modest profit of £420,000 last
year.

• The forecast for the current
year is for a slight improvement,
although some of the machine
tool companies were badly
affected by the engineering
strike. Orders in the UK have re-

mained at a low level since the
strike, hut overseas sales have
done much better.

Mr. Philip Norman, chief ex-

ecutive of the division, said yes-
terday that the new structure
will enable the group to (a) be-
come more productive—a high
level of employee participation,

and a management, style to
attract top managers from other
industries are planned; (b) de-
velop a greater international
content—this may include asso-
ciations with overseas machine
tool companies and .perhaps joint
development programmes; (c)
concentrate on engineering and
technical efforts, in particular
becoming aware of the longer
term trends in customers’ manu-
facturing needs; (d) expand the
scape and scale of the group’s
factoring business.

THE rehabilitation of Peachey
Property Corporation took
another step forward yesterday
with tiie announcement of a . 50.
per cent Increase in pre-tax

profits to £2.87m.

At the same time the company
recommended a 50 per cent

increase in dividend payments
for the year ending June 24,

1979 to 3p net
Peachey’s properties have been-

revalued at £47.59m creating a
surplus over book value of
£9.7m which has been taken to

'

capital reserves.
Since Mr. John Brown, manag-

ing director, joined the company
just over two years ago Peachey
has been steadily rebuilding its

image after the controversy, sur-

rounding the company’s former
chairman and managing director,

the late Sir Eric Miller.
'* '

-

In 1976-77 Peachey incurred a
£Llm attributable loss, including
an extraordinary deficit of
£565,000. By the following year
this was turned round to a
£886,000 profit, and In the last

12 months attributable profits,

have risen to £Lfim.
Pre-tax profits of £2.87m

compare with £1.9m the previous
year and an £87,000 pre-tax loss

in 1976-77. Trading profits rose
from £4.4m to £5.1m over tile

12 months to June 30.

The group has recently been
looking round for new property
investment opportunities and-
with cash in hand of just over
£8m at the year end. the balance
sheet would appear solidly placed
to support new investment
During the year, investment

properties totalling £13.69m were
sold, including the £12m raised

from the sale of Park West
Included in trading profits is

a surplus of £1.8m from the sale

of trading properties. Income
from rents remained virtually

static at £2.75ra.

Earnings per share have risen

from 3.9p to 7.4p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Assoc. Fisheries .........

Assoc. Leisure rat.

Berec mt*

British Assets ............

Cent & Sheerwood xnt

Dominion & Gm- —rat.
-GUI & Dnffus rat.

Gopeng Consid- 2nd int

Fi J. C. Lilley int.

McKechnie Bros.

Newman Tonics

Peachey Property ......

Pengkalen 2nd int.

Wm Press int.

F. w. Thorpe
Walker St Homer ......

Yorklyde rat.
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Increased by rights and/or acquisitionissue^ t Including 0.1148p

adjustment for reduction in ACT for 1978. 5 Final of 3.75pAm
- • - -- «“ r-' — *-*- 11 Makes 4p (2-5p) to date. ••Finalf Makes 17p 02.5p) to date
of not less than 6.75p forecast

Setback

for Gill

& Duffus
EXTERNAL sales of Gill and
Dnffns Group, international com-
modity broker, merchant and
processor, were down at £344m
in the first half against £39Sm
last time. And in his interim re-

port Mr. T. P. H. Aitken, the

group's new chairman, forecasts

a reduction in pre-tax profit for

the whole year from £22-7m to

£20m.

But be anticipates that after

estimated tax of £SJ25m
(EI1.67xn) and the release of a
£6m deferred tax provirion

(£4.7ra). net profits Tor the year
will come out ahead at £16.7Sm
compared to £15.74m.
The interim dividend Is raised

from 2fip to 3.1148p and In-

cludes 0.1148p adjustment for

the reduction in ACT rate relat-

ing to last year.

If the profits forecast' for the

year are realised, it is intended
to pay a final dividend of 3.75p,

states the chairman. The world
economic picture for the months
ahead is full of uncertainties, he
adds, hut the group is 'well placed
to cope with them.

Dividends last year totalled

4.8642p.

Central & Sheerwood looks for

improvement after midway fall

NEB viewdata

export complete
INSAC, the software subsidiary
of the National Enterprise
Board, has completed installa-
tion of the- first privately owned
viewdata information service in
Holland.

The system has been installed
for VNU, the country's largest
publishing organisation. It
win be used initially for
graduate recruitment Univer-
sities equipped with television
sets that can link into the sys-
tem will be able to receive in-
formation on job vacancies in
industry, the professions and
education.

REDUCED EARNINGS in the

two major engineering com-
panies caused a first-half profits

shortfall at Central and Sheer-
wood- In the first half of/4979
taxable profits fell from £2.73m
to £2.18m on turnover ahead
from £36.9m to £39fim.

But the directors say that des-

pite the damaging effects of the
engineering dispute, the second
six months should show an
improvement over the first half.

For the whole of last year group
profits rose to £553m.
Trading profits of the indus-

trial operations fell from £2.92

m

to £25m at midway, but the

financial side advanced to

£257,000 (£97.000).

The directors say each of the

group’s subsidiaries has operated
profitably and continues to do so.

Holcombe Holdings, the com-
panies engaged in distribution,

and printing and publishing, con-

tinues to show increased profits,

while the financial services com-
panies are achieving a consider-

ably higher level of earnings.

The Board adds that Newton
Chambers Engineering began the
year with a short order book
and has done well to achieve
profits. The order position has
much improved for the next 12
months. - -

finally been hit by the world-

wide recession in the construc-

tion industry, and vacillation

over American energy policy
has led to delays in ordering
walking draglines. But there are
signs of a! change in the situa-

tion in the U£. and other ,P£rts
of the world. ..'

The' net interim dividend is

0.75p. compared, with 0.6?5p. and
stated earnings per 5p share are

down from l.STp to L46p. Divi-

dends last year totalled I.37flp.

. After tax of £1.14m (£143m)
and minorities of £32,000. against

£51,000 the atiibutabie surplus is

down from £i-28m to £1.02m;
Six months
1979 1978
€000 €000

Turnover 39.546 36.908

Trading profits 2.558

Industrial 2.301

Financial 257

Finance and admin. ... 373
Profit before tax 2.185

1.136

Net profit 1.049

Minorities end profit of

subs, before acquis. 32

Attributable 1.017

Preference dividend ... 80

97
282

57

80 —

Ransomes. and Rapier has

• comment
Central and Sheerwood attri-

butes the 20 per cent interim

downturn to the Newton
Chambers division and, in par-

ticular, the Ransomes and
Rapier subsidiary (Mobile
Cranes). The construction

industry recession is mostly to

blame but the group has 'been

looking to pick up most of the
shortfall in overseas markets
during the second half bad it

not. been, for the recent
engineers’ dispute which has
clipped profiits by at least £125m
pre-tax. Ransome’s order book
is beginning to fill up again,

although the £10m crane order
for Egypt will obviously be
delayed, but the group is still

searching for the desired three

year workload on draglines.

Central heating boiler interests

have performed very well and
should continue to do so as

demand for solid fuel heating
gathers pace. Despite call-off

problems in the motor Industry,

A. L. Dunn (Castings) produced
steady, if unspectacular, growth
and its increased input for the

Ford Erika presumes more pro-

nounced progress. But while

the Holcombe division as a

whole and the service companies

are capable of further improve-

ment, difficulties in Newton
Chambers are probably to large

to preserve the track record.

Next year may be an entirely

different matter but for the

moment support rests with a

yield of 8.2 per cent at 271P »f

the rate of interim dividend

increase is maintained at the

final.

Galvanising

plant to open
A £l-5m galvanising plant at
Telford will start production
next month, well ahead of
schedule. The plant, one of the
most advanced in Europe, is
being butit by Joseph Ash
Galvanising to provide a galva-
nising service for a variety of
fabrications.

The plant is on a 51 acre site
which gives the company room
for further development

LADA for rally
LADA, the Russian car manu-
facturer is to enter a works
team of cars and drivers in the
RAC rally next month. It will
be the first time works-entered
Soviet cars and crews have
visited Britain since 1970.

Letraset International—J. G.
Waters, director, has sold 20,000
shares.

Airfix Industries—J. A. S. Guy,
director, has disposed of 25,000
Ordinary reducing bis bolding to

79.940 Ordinary.
Cattle’s (Holdings)—Mr. A R.

Muir, director, disposed of 86.000
shares.

Green's Economiser Group-—
Mr. S. I. Green, director, disposed
of 25,000 Ordinary shares.
John Finlan—T. L. Vondy is

now the beneficial holder of
180,000 shares.

Hallite Holdings—Mr. J. N.
Hall, director, has reduced his
nan-beneficial holding by 53,135
shares.
Second City Properties—Con-

trol Securities Group has
acquired a further 75,000 shares
and now holds 1,347,500 shares
(10.002 per cent).

Alpine Holdings— Electra
Group Services, a subsidiary of
Globe Investments, is, through
its subsidiaries, Electra Invest-
ment Trust and Electra Fund
Managers (through itg un-
authorised unit trust

u
Electra

Small Company’s Exempt
Fund interested in 640.000
Ordinary (5.78 per cent).

SHARE STAKES
ArmJtage Shanks Group-

Board announces that Ceramics
Holdings SA, of Panama, has
transferred its' holding of

3,170,000 Ordinary shares (pre-

capitalisation
’ ' issue), -to

.

a

subsidiary/ Ceramic Investments
BV, resident in the Netherlands.

Ceramic Investments BV has

now acquired further Ordinary
shares which, together with the

capitalisation. Issue, has in-

creased its' total holding to

5.667,500 shares. (18135 per cent).

A. G. • Stanley Holdings

—

Berger, Jenson and Nicholson,
Ordinary shares ' bringing Its

has recently purchased 85.000
total holding to 2,8814287 11.4

per cent
Wiggins Construct—Following

the increase'' in tile, issued share
capital on October 10, 1979
Temple- Bar Investment Trust
now holds less than 5 per cent in

the Issued share capital.

. Johnson - Matthey—Company
has been advised by Charter
Consolidated- that on October 16,

1979 it had entered Into an
agreement to purchase 2,659,375

Johnson Matthey Ordinary
shares, an Interest of more than
5 per cent
' LWT (Holdings)—Lord Hart-

well, director, has disposed of

20.000 “A" ordinary shares-

Hume Holdings—London and

Manchester Assurance has sold

919.000 “A" ordinary shares. As
a result, the company’s Interest

is now below 5 per cent
Monks Investment Trust—Mr.

M. Hamilton, director, has

acquired 10.000 shares as a

trustee without beneficial

interest, increasing holding in

this category to 37,000 shares.
United British Securities Trust

—Scottish Widows’ Fund and
Life Assurance Society holds
1.818.000 shares and Sub-Pensions
Management (SWF) holds
407,346 shares.
Provincial Laundries—Hoover

Trust Fund has bought a further

13.769 shares, making its holding
733.769 shares (9.1 per cent).

Trafalgar House— Prudential
Corporation Group of Companies
holds .11,971469 shares (5 per

cent).
Rock Darttam—Mr. J. A. Bar-

ham, director, has disposed of

313,163 shares.
Govett European. Trust —

Trustees of the BBC New Pen-

sion Scheme have bought further
shares, making holding lm shares

(5 per cent).

Stothert & Pitt expects first-half loss
IT APPEARS that a loss for the
first half of the current year
cannot be avoided, says Sir
Ralph Bateman, chairman of
Stothert and Pitt, hearing in

mind the effect of the engineer*
mg dispute and the discouraging
market demand for contractors’
plant products.

The two-day strikes, together
with the strong- pound and the
high rate of inflation and in-

terest rates, have had a serious
effect on the engineering
group’s first quarter results.

“ It is not -too much to say,”
Sir Ralph continues in his
annual statement, “ that the
future of the company and of
the employment which it pro-
vides depend upon a substantial
and early increase in efficiency
and big reductions in operating
costs.”

As reported on October 10.

pre-tax profits fell to £978,000
(£L33m) for the year to June
SO, 1979. after a sharp decline
in the second half surplus. The
net total dividend is raised to
11.06p (10.66p), which fails to
meet the forecast at the time of
the rights issue.

The chairman says that to-
wards the end of the year, it
was decided to close the grey
iron foundry and pattern shop
in Bath. This resulted in some
redundancies, and a £140,000
provision has been included in
the accounts.

This closure, he adds, pro-
vided an opportunity to
accelerate the planned ending of
manufacturing operations at
Weston Island. Bath. This re-
sulted in some redundancies, and
a £140,000 provision has been in-
cluded in the accounts.

This closure, he adds, pro-

vided an opportunity to’

accelerate the planned ending
of manuafeturing operations at

Weston Island, Bath. The group
expects to adapt the foundry
buildings to a new role and re-

locate Weston Island activities

on the Victoria site by the end
of 1979!

Manufacturing will then
occupy only two sites in. Bath,
which will benefit material flow,
communications and costs.

The chairman says that as it

became clear that current trade
prospects for products were not
buoyant, the group actively
sought to employ its spare
capacity by securing orders from
the few engineering market
sectors experiencing -high de-
mand.

.
The group has been successfulm negotiating substantial con-

tracts with companies, providing

valuale work for the manufac-
turing areas and opportunities
for developing new manufacture
ing skills and processes, which
will supplement the group's

traditional operations.
The reduced proportion of

large crane division contracts
which incorporate provisions for

Payment as work progresses had
a major effect on the group’s

funding requirements during the

year, the chairman says.
While the value of total

stocks reduced, the amount of

stock financed from the group’s
own resources rose £34m, repre-

senting a significant cash out'

flow. The proceeds of the rights

issue provided £lm of the extra
finance required, and th®
balance of requirements is re-

flected in overdraft increases
£2Jra.
Meeting, Bath. November J®.;

at noon.
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Hieexceptionthatproves
therule?

The first thing any competent stock-

brokerhasto sayaboutthebuildingindustry
as an investment, is don’t Because ail too
often have building companies lost their

financial balance and toppled.

Butthesecondthingany really astute

rokerwould say is thatsuchgeneral-

isatHas are far too sweeping.

tt would agree with both state-

ments. Nobody could deny that in 1973-4

some ofth^kjhizz-kidbuildingcompanies
Went fizz.Noo^dycould deny that during

that period Ban&t continued the steady

growth which Ink characterized the

company since its in^gtion 21 years ago.

Hard
This year, Management ; Today

published a Ten Year GrowukEeague.
It compared Britain’s top 200 coimjanies.

Barratt achieved an overall position at

number 12.\^fe are the 7th most success!^

in terms of Pre-Tax Profit, 3rd in terms o

NetCapitalEmployedandlstintermsboth

of Sales and Gross Cash Flow. Last year,

Barratt built no less than 10,000 houses.

We continued to expand an already

impressive property portfolio. We
continued to build for the total w

housingmarketfromj€11,000 housesfor

first-time buyers to major inner-rity

redevelopment to £110,000 houses for

the wealthier private buyer

Our profitability stands at an all-time

record of £20.7 m and we are currently

operating 350 separate developments in

theUX.
Below we reproduce a graph which

shows our rate ofgrowth for the last ten

years - which includes

that notoriously difficult

period of ’73-74, and last

year’s hard winter, which

unbalancedsomanycom-
panies inthe industry.

Boththe consistency

and steadiness ofour suc-

cess in riding theseforces

will become immediately

apparent

Howtodo it.

After 21 years nobody could account

for Barratfs success in terms of luck or

' 4

t'-kW

* ’. "if

W know-how with resources that are solid

as an oak
Furthermore, Barratt with a major

share in the private housing market in

Scotland and the North, are rapidly

expanding throughout the South of

England.Andwe have followedapolicyof

re-investment of profits to ensure real

growth and a firm potential for the future.

We own sufficient land to keep the

companybusy for the next 3 years.

Howtogoondoing it.

Contrary to popular mythology, the

demand for housing continues to grow
apace Ofthose people who want to own
theirownhomes,onlytwo-thirdscurrently
do so.

Walkthroughthe streets ofourmajor

cities and you will see that there is still a

crying need for new housing ^projects

and slum clearance.

Barratt have shown clearly their

abilitytomake themostofthe opportun-
ities afforded them even during the

most difficultpost-war period.

Their confidence inthemselves

has been thoroughlyjustified by events.

The current programme for commercial

and industrial development on sites now
ed or developments underway will

increase rental income from the present

jGl^mtiXwer j£3m byJune 1981.

Whemtijese developments are com-
pleted the vattae of these investment

properties presen^siver £20m will more
than double, substarh^Uy adding to

Barrattk reputation for soli<

There can be little dbtsjrt of a
continuation ofthis success.

Where others have topjS

from the tightrope, Barratt have'

displayed a balanced assurance

knowledge of local areas which that can only augur well for their

only years of experience can future.

bring - yet the sheer size and —JL m m For the thrills and spills

stability ofBaixatt as a national VV of the high wire, tty Billy

company underwrites that local JLCMC Smart’s Circus.

Developments Limited

property booms. Only a combinatioJNqf

tight managerial control and rigorous
1

financial discipline could have weathered

the severe regressive tendencies of the

market Another important factor has

been Barratts decision

m notto centralise: our30

;
operating subsidiaries

are genuine^ indepen-
dent local concerns,

each with Its own
Managing Director.

The virtue

here is thatlocal

builders have a
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TING,
interest for £1.2m

£114m, taxable surplus of BOARD MEETINGS
William Press & Son, mechanical

board meetings
Ratal E1**4™8**® its 1LS pccts a profit oE “not less than bond a company formed specifi-

engineering contractor, was
TfM following campaniu hive notified Per cent stake in the Brocks $oQO,0OQ" on the transactions catty for the purpose of making

down by £39S,00Q to £4.73m for daIa5 0 i goaid meetings u the Stock Group of Companies for about which averages £2,000 per £40.000 this offer.

financial 'i:sfsiri - " 3

MINING NEWS

Racal sells Brocks

interest for £1.2m

Saskatchewan o

new potash deal

perty sales. interims or final* and the sub-divisions j
other

HironiAn s4nta that thp shown baiow are based mainly on last holds, or is 'thought to hold a any other underwriting profit in

2? I irSf. ““"L stake. ... .
March 1981 and when the 1978

companies in which it underwriting members on top of Kjfj rnpmc
, or is thought to hold a any other underwriting profit in

order intake shows every indi-

cation of being satisfactory.
today

Interims—George m,

stake. March 1981 and when the 1978 4^-,. |ATI7J
RacaTs sale was made at a underwriting account is closed. VtJI V IUtt

Callender, little below the market price But the cover, on a binding The £365,000 bid from Temple

ItowMi Sdusbl iSeraSy is SnwSSESJl yesterday afternoon. The price of authority, in the 1979 account is imLStuid fSJSm forHall

ho>nnninp to affected by invoaonent. spang, Webster* Public*- Crocks shares felt *

4

p during not yet in profit hut should oe Brothers Steamship seems “very
*&. ... »Mfe 011 *

uncertain economic Conditions. Fowls—Artnur mu. clrp investment ax sngnuy neiow tms level, Kacai smaller turnover. leasing company which owns a 14
Profits for the whole of 1978 Trust. would have realised a good profit per <*nt stake in Hall,

expanded to a record £12.3m.
, _ DATES on its original investmenL A , Q Sttrlstar say it was “veiy

Stated first-half earnings per b«mS* Nov. 7 £*“3ESuSSSESS Alltt & WlDOTg surprised ; to ler that 54 per

5p share are ahead from 2.37p Bordor Breweries (Wro*ham) Oct. 31
I!£eS-U

I5JEIf
r
Slw

P™I n^i r e cent of ^ 13811 shareholders,

io v Sn and the interim dm- Uka view inv*stmmt Trust ... ocl so chase price was about 65p per nny -£7 Cm frti- including directors, had accepted

dend is increased T Ofip
PfiithB

1

rd Nov' 2 ^*J1U 1U1 the offer? the terms of which are
1S increased to O.BP Finals— _ _ _ __ Racal has sold Stakes in at least _1 • l _1 2. 7fln r-ash fm- rh* nrdlnarv and

Finals—Arthur Beil, clrp investment at slightly below this level, Racal smaller turnover,
uet. would have realised a good profit

future dates on its original investment A . _ _ .

5p Share are ahead from 2.37p Bordor Breweries {WrOKham) Oct. 31 ,L“„f o-i rr e
to 2SiP. and the interim dm- ” SSL

* °Ut “P ^ P%Y £2.5lH fOT
dead is increased to 0-fip

Final*— Racal has sold stakes in at least i • -a 1 <

f 0.4675p > net - last years final Border Sthm Siockhidra. Tsl Oct 30 three public companies this CuEIlllCSU 013111
navmenl was 0.56SSP. London Entertainments Nov. 6 Th. Dtaecor _ r *

Pritchard Serv'cafl

Finals

—

. 0.56SSp. London Entertainments
Smiths Industries

lower tax charge, Wood Hall Trust

payment was 0.56SSp.

After a lower tax charge,

5SAP 15 adjusted, of £1.18m
against £2.12m. and minorities

£145.000 (£169.0001 the attri-

butable balance came out higher
at £3.4m compared with £2.S4m.

There is a contingent lax
situation in respect of a sub-
sidiary in Norway, directors
slate. Steps are being taken to
resolve this matter with the
Norwegian authorities.

; : nov! if month.month. The stake in Plessey
which Racal sold was ’worth

Anlt and Wiborg. the printing the preference.

including directors, had accepted
the offer, the terms of which are
70p cash for the ordinary and
“A" ordinary shares and £1 for

"""T 75* W1L w
urm

ink and paoer coatings concern. Mr. Ben Slade, who owns Sbifl-
about £7.-m and that in Exchange

is paying £2^m forrertoin pro- star with Mr. Nick Hardy, said
Telegraph /Holdings) about

peJj_ pjant and equipment yesterday that the company was
£1.4m. The disposals leave Racal

ow_ej by Palmer Research now consulting with its advisers,
with a known stake in Adwest fJ^atoriL ^ He declined to say how much
and suspected stokes in Decca

Assets are being acquired Sbirlstar had paid for its stoke,
and other electrical and elec-

bv
* ± T^^^Twar- but admitted that some of the

tromes companies. SidTchemi^^S S' shares had been bought for up

Turnroimd
for Irish

Leathers

tromes companies.

Norwegian authorities. For the half year ended June
30, 1979, Irish Leathers achieved

• comment a IR£378.000 turnround from a

„ . . , £232.000 loss to a profit of
Stripping out the previous pro- £i46(000, on external turnover

Moran stake

is investment

-London Trust

used by Palmer in its chemical t0
c
1
1^cff

l

_
ch

;aM Jtc Hoard
production business. The pur- .

Shirlstar said that its board

chase will be financed by bank

on completion and the rest in ^ . ^hich u ^ a
stages of six montos or more. serious potential bidder."
The acquisition is m line with H

perty disposal surplus. William ahead from to £13.38m. London Trust has been adding its
^

chemical
W

operations"
0
and
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INDEPENDENT POTASH com-

panies do not like it, but they

seem to have little choice than

to accept a tax offer from the

Saskatchewan Government for a

five-year deal, reports John
Soga’nich from Toronto.

The offer would involve the

companies signing what are

called “ resource payment agree-

ments.” These would end five

years of confrontation between

the mining companies and the

provincial Government following

the imposition of a tax on potosn

reserves in the ground.

The provincial Government
has chosen to offer agreements

to the companies rather than

pass legislation because, as Mr.
Allan Blakeney. the Premier, put

it, there is “ no guarantee that

the companies would abide by
it.”

But the new tax deal is not
expected to be sufficiently

favourable to induce a new
round of expansion. As it is, tbe
companies are now working flat

out. More than 40 per cent of
capacity is in Crown bands
through the Potash Corporation
of Saskatchewan.
The Government package has

three main elements. First there
would be a basic charge of C$8
(£2.40) per short ton of
potassium oxide produced up to
300,000 tons, and C$7.50 per ton
above that leveL Second, there
would be a graduated tax on
earnings, allowing a yearly
deduction of 4.5 per cent of
operating costs and an annual
10 per cent write-off on new
investment for major facilities.

The final element calls for the
companies to abandon all out-

standing legal actions and for'

them to pay outstanding tax..

At one major mine, a spokes-
man said the agreement would
only move the companies out of

a distressing situation, but tbe
mine would now make modest
profits. But he noted that the
capitol cost allowances are not
very good and are below that in

other industries. Another said

acceptance is inevitable.

Against this background set
profit* at tbe Potash Corporation
of Saskatchewan have jumped to

CS46.2m (£lS.5m) in the year to

last June, from CS10.4m in 1977-

1978 os sales nearly doubled.

“The Saskatchewan potash

industry as a whole and the

Potash Corporation in particular

are entering an exciting decade.

As the world demand for food
increases so the demand for

potash is expected to rise at an
annual rate of between 4 and 6

per cent to 1985,” said Mr. David
Dombow'ky. the Potash Corpora-

tion president

FALCONBRIDGE
COPPER
Higher prices for copper, lead,

zinc, gold and silver have lifted

net profits at Falconbrfdge
Copper over the first nine months
of this year to C$24Au (£9.97m).

or CS1.92 a share, from CS9.4m.
or 72 cents a share, in the same
period of last year.

Falconbridge Copper, a
Canadian producer, is 50.2 per
cent-owned by Falconbridge
Nickel, tbe second largest of the
major international nickel

groups.
The company has sharply

lifted its dividends. One of 20
cents (Sp) was paid in September
after an earlier payment of 10
cents in June. In 197$ total

distributions were 20 cents, and
in 1977 just 10 cents.

“ Stringent operating and
administrative control continued
to hold operating cost increases

to 7 per cent compared with the
same period last year.” said Mr.
Lionel Kilbum, the president.

• Pine Point Mines, a lead and
zinc producer in the Cominco
group is another Canadian
-company which has boosted
earnings. Net profit for tbe
nine months to September were
CS34.5ra (£13.Sm) compared with
C$7.5m in tbe first three-quarters

Of 1978.

JAPANESE SEA
MINING STUDY
Japan is to embark on a

Y20bn (£40m) seven year pro-

gramme to develop technology
for mining seabed manganese
nodules, according to the Inters

national Trade and Industry
ministry. An extensive survey
600 miles off Haiwaii. is to start
next July.
Japanese officials expect that

the UN's Law of the Sea confer-
ence will reach a concensus hen
year on international rules
governing' the exploitation of
deep sea natural resources.

N. BROKEN HILL
FIRST QUARTER
Australia's North Broken ffiij

has made a quiet start to its

current financial year to Jane 30
with a first quarter, mining profit
of A$4.S5m in the fourth quarter
of 1978-79.

Investment income amounts to
a further AS330.Q00 against
ASS.Oflm. but the figures are not
comparable because of the
timing of dividend income.
The past quarter's sales were-

lead 14,934 tonnes • against
19,135 tonnes, silver 29,095 kilo-
grammes (25,923 . kgs), dne
concentrates 24,000 tonnes
(23.982 tonnes). Meta) prices
realised were: lead AS1.Q75 per
tonne (AS1.016), silver AS274
per kg (AS2SO) and zinc AS709
per tonne (A$738).

tlon of some of the rationaHsa-

•iC'V^-TRJES DEB.
•-'? \YMENT

tlon plans contributed to the I insurance deals on syndicate 566. Cross), an offer is being made to
aQ(j ^pg0S Distributors: W. I.

RIT goes unconditional
improvement The chairman of the group, Vis- acquire the 1.43m ordinary Carr^ j0Seph Sebag; Lex Ser-
Tbere was an extraordinary count Halt has written to the shares of E and A not already ^ce Qrouo and Motor Rim and

d*bir of £26.000 for the period underwriting members who are owned by Mr. J. S. I. Rosefield, a -wheel Service Incoporated;"
-ic directors of Norton In- which included termination costs on the syndicate, which is man- director of E and A, and his procor (UKi and Wagon Repairs.

- :ri**s. a subsidiary of Central of redundancies, and takes aged by a Moran Group company, associates and certain family

‘lyi.-jcluriaq Trading Group, account of an employment main- Hannan Hedley Agencies, and interests of Mr. D. J. Lewis and ASSOCIATES DEAL
•v/sed to repay the outstand- tenance subsidy. said that the relevant traosac- Mr. J. N. Davis, at a price of

’ :32 ci .the company’s 8i After this, and minorities last tions have been entirely profit- 85ip.
‘rhenium stock 19SS-93 time, profit came out at £120.000 I able.

(£22S.000 loss).
1 Ac

Cazenove and Co. announces
th.it on October 24 it purchased

le. Hambros Bank has posted the on behalf of Rothschild Invest-

According to the group it cx- document on behalf of Jewel- ment Trust SSQ.656 Hume Hold-— .‘ngs “V Ordinary at 94? p and
" 194 TV) 6 ber cent convertible

C T!-?.'v --V
f ^ 'c-ecmablc preference shares at

4- 1 a. r. sienhouse
v ^

"
'c >• - • ^ A. R. Stenhonse Reed Sbaw

Partners has bought a 40
V..;--:.-

1 1 per cent stake in Caviezel
• . » •• •• V: and Reinsurance Underwriting

;
ri ..\"

v i\ ^ f :V.V?i'v.
1 Agency, two companies operating

Tbe bid by Rothschild Invest-

ment Trust for Hume Holdings
has gone unconditional, after

further share purchases yester-

day too RTFs voting power
beyond 50 per cent

RIT now owns 51.22 per cent
of the equity. 50.09 per cent of
the convertible preference..and
nominal amounts of' two 1 loan

,

stocks. • /"’**.
..

The bid bas therefore gone
unconditional before the formal
offer has been sent to share-
holders, or the board of Hume
has given its advice. The fall in

the Stock Market since the bid

was announced has doubtless

contributed towards its speedy
success. The offer of 94ip per

share could not be reduced

although the value of Hume's

portfolio of blue chip investments

slid with tbe market as a whole.

RIT is -thought to have eon- i

sidered the market fall as all the

more reason to obtain control
quickly. ..RTFs investment policy

;
is expected to be markedly dif-

rfereut from that of Hume.

At the, ASM of Hume, yester-

day, Mr. C. G. Vaughan-Lee, the
temporary chairman, said that
the net asset value of Hume was
90p per share plus some l)p
or 2p per share for the goodwill
of the hank. He said the board
had not made a recommendation
on the bid because it had not
received the fomal offer.

ROUND-UP
Ore extraction at the Anglo-

Vaal group's South African
Loralne gold mine has been
halved following the failure of
a sheave wheel at the No. 3
shaft which caused the hoisting
rope to break and an -ore skip
to fall to the shaft bottom,
damaging steelwork on the way.
The ore supply to the mill is

being made up by drawing upon
low-grade material from a
surface dump. It is understood
that there were no casualties.

* . *
Asamera Oil says that the now

completed, season's drilling
programme at . its northern
Saskatchewan uranium explora-
tion project has continued to

extend the areas of uranium
mineralisation found in the
previously announced Dawn
Lake-No. 11 hole discovery areas.

*
, A leaqblng operation is to be
carried out on low-grade copper
ore at an abandoned part of tbe
Consolidated Gold Fields group's
Gunpowder mine in Queensland.
It is hoped that revenue from
the operation will at least
substantially offset tbe care and
maintenance costs of the 'mine
which remains closed down until

copper prices justify the cost of

reopening.

Canada's Cominco has taken
an option to buy for C$5m,(£2m)
the 35 per cedt ,minorityinterest
in Arvik Mines • owned by
Bankeno Mines. Arvik, which is

75 per cent-owned by Cominco,
holds the Polaris high-grade
zinc-lead deposit and other
properties on Little Cornwallis
and Cornwallis islands in the

eastern Canadian Arctic. No
decision has been made as to the

development of the mine.
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CroudiGroup own one oftiiebest things in

New Yorknext to theBrooklyn Bridge.

It’s an officeblock in LowerManhattan and,

since.webought it, its value has moved sharply

upwards.A very nice piece ofcommercial property
investment

You could ask, though, what a company best
known for buildinghouses in the south ofEngland
is doinginNewYork, let alonein office blocks.

In answer, ourManhattanproperty is a simple

reflection ofanew corporate policywe have put
into actionoverthe past 18 months.

Before then. Crouchwas almostwholly a
residential developerand builder, a businesswe
havenowbeen in forover50 years.

18 months ago,we decided to extend our
business into the commercial and industrial held as

well and that is where the emphasis oftheGroup is

rapidlymoving.
83 MaidenLane inLowerManhattan

demonstrates thatwe see property opportunities

internationally as well as within theUK. It also

demonstrates ourmanagement skills and, likeour
recent financial results, indicates thatwe have the
right experienceand financial resources.

We neverexpected our strategy to transform

the company overnight.Butwe aregrowing.

And will grow larger

Because Crouch itselfis an ideal case for

development

Ifyouwould like toknowmoreaboutthe
CrouchGroup write fora copy ofourbrochureand
latestAnnualReport toThe Secretary, Crouch
Group Limited, SutherlandHouse,Surbiton
Crescent,KingstotvuponThames, SurreyKT1 2JU.
Teh 01-546 213L

. .

CrouchGroupLimited
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F. J. C. Lilley advances

to £2.4m at six months
PRE-TAX profits of F. J. C.
Lilley, civil engineering and

.
public . works contractor,
advanced from £1.76m to £2.42m
,for the half year ended July 31.
1979 on turnover up from £34.Sm
-to £58.5m,

The directors say results
.reflect the added benefit which
has accrued from the company’s
-policy of widening its base geo-
‘graphicaly, and diversifying
interests.
In the current UK industrial

and economic climate they feel
it would be unrealistic to expect
a significant improvement in
construction industry margins in
the near future, or any marked
-'increase in the availability of
-acceptable, work.
: Looking to the contribution to
profits being made by operations
elsewhere, and also to the satis-
*factoiy state of its order book,
•they consider that the level of
trading for the first half will be
maintained.
• Profit for the whole of 1978-79
-was a record £4J22m.
• After six months tax of £1.09m
•(£915,000) earnings are shown as
7.17p (5.06p) per 25p share, and
Jthe interim dividend is increased
to 154p (l;1167p) net. The
directors intend to recommend
u Similar. Increase in the -final-
last year’s payment was 1.675p.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after depreciation £L03m
(fl.OSm), and included interest

McKechnie Bros Assocd. Leisure rises

expands £2.5m to £3.2m at half-time
received of £265,000 against
£66,000.

0 comment
It is no picnic being in the

civil engineering and public
works construction business
these’ days, so it is encouraging
to hear that at least one firm is

prospering. F. J. C. UHey has in-

creased pre-tax earnings by 38
per cent, although the gain is
only 24 per cent when a first
time contribution from Robinson
and Davidson is stripped out
By selective acquisitions (tike
the recent American company
Harrison 'Western In Denver)
the -company is redeploying
assets amid a depressed civil
engineering market It appears
to be working. With plenty of
cash in hand (and no borrow-
ings), the group

. looks set to
achieve £5m or more for the year.
The Interim dividend is up 38
per cent at the net level and
the final will be raised by the
same proportion, leading to a
prospective yield of 7.3 per cent
at .77p, down lp. The fully
axed p/e should stand at &S.

CLUFF OIL
SCRIP
'The Board of Ctuff Oil proposes

a . one-for-one scrip issue. It
believes the issued capital
should more closely reflect

Shareholders* Investment which
currently has & market capitali-

sation of about £21m.

F. Thorpe

advances

to £0.79m
TAXABLE surplus of F. W.
Thorpe, makers of Thorlux light-

ing equipment, advanced to

£791*387 in the year to June 30.

1979. However, rt confirms
directors’ fears expressed at the
interim stage thatthe final figure
would not show the same per-
centage increase as last year’s
£676,153 (£487,992) profit did.

They warned then that the
haulage strike and other indus-
trial disputes, coupled with more
competitive markets in the UK
and overseas, were bound to
affect second-half sales. Midway
profits were £377,954 (£270,455)
on turnover of £2.09m (£L8m).

Turnover for the year rose
from £3J*3m to £&24m. exports
contributing £l-08m (£912,043).

A final dividend of 15p (0.97p)
net per lOp share makes a total
Of £225p (L63p),

EMC uncertain on prospects
Trading in the current year at

Electronic Machine Company
has continued slightly above the
'previous year's level, but as a
‘result of the difficult economic
’climate, there are a number of
Uncertainties ahead which may
affect group prospects, says Mr.
P. E. Tooke, the chairman, in his
ftnnrial statement.
Over the summer months,

there has been a deterioration in
orders within the ophthalmic
'side of its instruments division
mid also for night vision equip-
ment, although to a lesser extent.

However, order books in the
oigineering division, despite
spme repercussion from Iranian
taents, are very encouraging as
they are also in radar main-
tenance and surveillance systems
"within the electronics side.

; The chairman . says the com-
pany has a number of interesting

hut inexpensive developments in

progress to counteract the
reduced order

'
position in the

instrument and conventional side
of electronics divisions. The
potential for several of these
should be apparent before the
end of April next year. Develop-
ments, however, are limited by a
tight working capital situation.

The company is concentrating
efforts on sales and markering in
new areas at borne and overseas
in order to make up for reduced
orders in traditional markets.
For the year ended April 30,

1979, the company achieved a
turnround from a £253,354 loss to
a pre-tax surplus of £69,658 and
a reasonably improved profit is

anticipated for' the " current
period—as reported October 2.

A settlement has been reached
with the Inland Revenue,
whereby the company has
accepted a liability of £50,000.
arising from the period of

management by Mr. Max Welling,
who resigned as chairman in
August, 1974. This amount Is

within the £55.000 provision,
which was set aside against 1975-

1976 results.

The settlement will trigger the
release by the Revenue of out-
standing tax repayments due to
the group of some £34,000,
together with interest supple-
ments. not yet quantified.

The company has been advised
that under the indemnities
received from Mr. Welling in the
1976 settlement, ell but £5,000 of
tiie total liability plus related
costs incurred in agreeing this

amount, should be recoverable
from him. . The' board is

vigorously pursuing this claim
but no recovery 'has been
assumed in the accounts.

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC. November 16, noon.

Sales of McKechnie Brothers,
con-ferrous metal, chemical
maker, , engineer, rose .from
£101.Sm to £l21.1m and taxable
profits expanded to £I5.I2m for

the year ended July 31 1979,
against £12.66m.
At the interim stage profits

were up from £5-Sim to £6.46m,
and directors expected full year's
results to be ahead of 1977-78.
They now say that many of the

UK companies were affected by
the engineering dispute, and
under current trading conditions,
tfiey feel lost ground will be
difficult to make np.
The Improvement in South

Africa, experienced last year,
should continue and Australasia
is budgeting for a better year.
After tax, adjusted for SSAP

- 24 and 15, of £4.Slm f£A52ml.
earnings are .shown as 22.9p per
25p share, compared with lfip.

The dividend for the year is
stepped up to 633p (5.53p) net
with a final of 4.S3p.

0 comment
The 26 per cent second half

profits rise at McKechnie was
above outside forecasts and the
shares finished 3p better at S5p.
The star performers were South
Africa, which was well up despite
adverse exchange rate move-
ments, and the plastics ' cum
consumer products side, where
profits growth was 36 per cent
These . should continue to
perform well this year, but the
kernel of the group remains the
metals division and prospects
here are not so briihL The
engineering strike has already
knocked upwards of £500,000 off
first half profits and demand for
brass roads is poor, with cheap
imports applying pressure on
margins. The 30 per cent boost to
tiie final dividend nonetheless
suggests that McKechnie expects
at least to match last year's
profit. This would put the shares
on a prospective fully-taxed p/e
of 4S, which is hardly demand-
ing (though not much more
attractive than, for examole,
IM3). A major prop is the 12.5
per cent yield.

Receiver at

Chris Hudson
Mr. Nicholas Lyle, a partner in

Thornton Baker,. chartered
accountants, has been appointed
receiver of Chris Hudson Inter-

national (Limited).
The group, based at Romford

in Essex, conducts an inter-

national freight haulage and
trailer business.

The . Receiver will be eon^
tinning to operate the company'
at least for the time being, in the
hopes of finding a purchaser for
the group on a going-concern
basis.

British

Assets

advances
PRE-TAX revenue of British
Assets Trust rose from £4.07m to

£5.09m in the year to September
30. The dividend Is being lifted
29 per cent from 2.4p net to 3.1p
with a final quarterly payment of
0.75p.

This year’s total dividend
includes the extra 0.3p paid on
the additional dividend from BP
and Unilever.

Gross revenue advanced from
£55m to £6.5m. The directors
say tiie main reasons for the
increase were the strong under-
lying profits growth and divi-
dends ofthe companies in which
they had invested and the two
substantial extra dividends from
BP and Unilever. These benefits
were, however, partly offset by
the weakness of overseas
currencies,

September 30
1979 1978
eooo moo

Incomo '
... 6.509 5.534

Interest and exposes 1.422 1.468
Ravenus before tax ... 6.0S7 4,066
Tax 1.963 1.599
Revenue after tax 3.124 2.487
Preference div 180 1B0
Available for aid 2.944 2.287

Available earnings went ahead
by 29 per cent to £2.9m and basic
earnings from 2.46p per 25p
share to 3.12p (fully diluted from
2.42p to 3.09p).

Net assets rose 2 per cent to
lOOp per share. Shares prices of
the - company's investments
benefited from the favourable
stock markets, but much of this
was lost through the decline of
the dollar premium.

WINDING UP
RESCINDED
Winding-up orders made last

Monday against two companies.
Ronald Smith (Shopfitters) and
Sneatoncourr, have been rescin-
ded by Mr. Justice Oliver in the
High Court The petitions were
dismissed, by consent.

A 12.S per cent profits increase
is reported by Associated Leisure,

the amusement machines and
hotels group- In the half year
to September 16 the taxable sur-

plus advanced from £LS5m to
£3.2m on turnover up from
£14£m to £17.Sm. Total profits

last year were £4.97m.
The directors say that while

the level of trading during the
half year was encouraging,
increased depreciation charges
and rising costs, resulting in
reduced margins, have slowed
the rate of profits advance com-
pared with previous years.

weeks
1979 1378
can COOO

Turnover 17J10 14.733
Depreciation 2.967 2.370
Trading profit 3.285 2.985
Ini. and dlvs. <ec. 109 48
Interest payable ... 179 183
Profit before tax ... 3.215 2.B50
Tex (estimated;... 1.125 1.140
Net profit 2.090 1.710
To minorities 29 19
Attributable ...... 2.081 1.891

They do not expect any
worsening in. this trend during
the second half.
At midway the depreciation

charge was up from £2.37m to
£2.97m.
The attributable surplus is up

from £l.69m to £2.06m after tax
of £L12m (£1.14m) and minori-
ties of £29,000, against £19,000.
The net interim dividend per

5p share is up from L5p net
to 1-Sp. Last year’s total was
4.25p.

0 comment
AL’s first-half results, which
disappointed the market, reflect
the impact of the company's
heavy investment programme.

At present, about 8,000 amuse-
ment machines are being
replaced annually with a new
micro-chip version, which will

be cheaper to service and
probably last longer. . However,
this initial investment has
resulted in a sharp rise in the
depreciation charge. In addition,

the increase in VAT restrained
the company from raising rental

tariffs sufficiently to cover
increased costs. This means that
growth in the current year will

not match that achieved in the
recent past. Assuming profits of
roughly £5.5m for the year, the
fully-taxed prospective p/e is

9 at 92p,. down 4Jp. while the
yield is S.I per cent if the
interim dividend rise of a fifth

is repeated at the final stage.
The shares look fully valued in
the short terra.

Saville

Gordon
sees £1.45m
J. Saville Gordon Group should

at least equal last year’s record
profit of £1.45m, Mr. John Saville.
the group’s chairman, told the
annual meeting. He added that
ir the effects of the engineering
strike were over quickly there
was every chance of their ex-
ceding it.

The first half profits, he told
shareholders, would show a small
improvement on last year's
£636,000.
The group was in very good

condition, and borrowings were
not ptrticllarly high, said Mr.
Saville.

The stockholding division was
continuing to make progress des-
pite the poor industrial climate.
But the scrap processing side

was operating at a lower level of
activity

Upturn for

Jersey

Electricity
For the six months ended July

1, 1979, profits of the Jersey
Electricity Company, improved
from £1.0Sm to £1.3m before lax
of £260,400 against £215.300.
Gross electricity revenue was
higher at £5.04m com oared with
£4.75m.
The figures have been prepared

on historical costs and the direc-
tors say that no account has been
taken of the vastly increased
costs or replacing plant.

Due to seasonal influences and
the effect of oil fuel increases, it

is expected that the final profit
will not exceed the six months'
figure. For 1978. the company
reported pre-tax profits of £1.4m
from electricity sales of £S.26m.
The interim dividend is again

4 per cent—last year's final was
raised from 7 per cent to S per
cent.

First half profit is struck after
cost of working including depre-
ciation. or £3.72m U'3.65jn) and
interest an loan capital, etc..

£117,031 (£125.6971. Profit on
sales of appliances and contract-
ing work amounted to £92.300
against £101,742.

Walker & Homer £87,000 loss
FOLLOWING the sharp fall from not paying a dividend this year. £26.293 compared with a £95,401
a depressed £48,452 to £2&166 at In 1978, an interim dividend of deficit previously. Loss per
midway. Walker and Homer, 0.45p was followed by a similar share is stated as 1.69p (1.35pi.
maker of upholstered furniture, final. The directors say that with
finished the year to July 31. 1979 - - -Tear inflation running at its present
with a pre-tax loss of £87,454 1978-79 1977-78 level it is almost impossible to
compared with profits of £44^320 Turn0w#r 6 409 767 5 293 *53 increase prices Tast enough to
in the previous year. lom ' 87.454 '•44320 avoid short-term reductions in
The directors.say the transport Tex s,468 121.861 profit margins.

strike and severe weather. Extraord. cwdiit... td.629 *i7.bbo An important factor in profit
mentioned in the interim report “J93 recovery will be the level of
were far more damaging than Bobum"‘""

i: 28.293 143m increases and the limited
expected and had a senous effect . Proftt. t Surplus arising on sals oi extant to which the group can
on the Stockport company which properties £79.058, less cast of closure pass them on. The most difficult
continued to make losses. factory. £8.429. 4 Debit. aspect of trying to forecast the

In the light of the results and After tax of £9,468 (£121,861) immediate future will be the
the current economic climate, and an extraordinary credit of effect on consumer spending of
the directors feel it necessary £70,629 against a £17,860 debit the present tight monetary
to conserve resources and are the net loss for the year was policies, they say.

INTE1SM STATEMENT
Estimate of profit forthe year endtag 31sf December, 1979;

1979 1978 •
4 1977

(esfimatml) («U) (adwD

.rooo .. fi'OOO £000

Group profit 20,000 22,702 20,401

*11001100 9,250 11,669 9,935

Provision for deferred

10,750 11,033 10,466

taxation no longer required 6,000 4,710 5,131

Pit® aftertaxation 16,750 .16,743 15,597

It isarrticipated thata proportion ofthe taxcharge forthe year-tin again be deferred.

The ending of dividend restraint has enabled the Board to give effeetto its long

sld intention to increase the level of distribution to stockholders.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 3.

1

lA8p per ordinary stock unit

!js6rbing£2,0481
000) which is inclusive of 0.1248p per unitadjustment in respect

the 1978finaJ-dividend as explained in our letterto stockholders of29th June,

179. Excluding this adjustment but inclusive ofthe related tax credit, the dividend

wdeclared is equivalent to 4.2857P per unitgrossand compares with the1978

terim dividend of 3.4328pgFoss. . . • .

ifthBabove profit estimate is realised, the Board mtendsto recommend payment

afinal dividend of3.75p. equivalentto 5.3571pgros|jnakmgatotaiffarthe year

9;6428p gross. This will representan mcreaseof32.8%on tnel978 total. ....

stributionof 726p. .

•
:

?
we Chairman, flflt T P. H. Aitken, reports:-.

'
•

toour-1978 annual report, Mr,?. M. Gill statedthatthe.startto 1979 ted been : >

fred and although in myfirstreporttoyou asChairman l ara disappointed at

recasting slightlylower profitsbeforetaxationthan thosaachieyed uv
jli_ r ...

—

i +u-vi.*»4- tha not loual mwfnrpraerr is in fact an; •

Thewofld economic picturethat is painted forthe months

ahead isfull of uncertainties; However, yourcompany is well

placed to cope with them. Rlans.arenow in handto movetne -

companyforward into the 1980's.

St Dunstanfe-House; 201 Borough HighStreet,LondonSEl 1HW
Tel: 01-407 7050 Telex: 887588

... Overseas Subsidiaries in

.- Accra, Bahia, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur, Madrid, New York,

Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Singapore, Sydney,Tatoradi.Toronto.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

Kao Soap Company, Ltd-

(KaoSekksn Kflbushiki KaisM

6per(wit Convertible Bonds 1992

j it.Fj in v In* to copditlfln 9 aT the above Sllf

Horn:

TheEmnHamaBagfc Tirnjtra ;

EgisgfliagBif*
TteFob Bank,limited

KAO SOAP COMPANY, LTD.

eys The Bonk ofTokyo Tnnt Company
As Principal Paying Agent

!: October28.1979p

LondonWl
Luxuiy Fuiriidhed
Apartments

Greengnden House, St. Qir&topber’sAcem qmet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area.near Oxford Street,

apartmentswithm*ldservice.

Far details ofavallebili^anddaagdcnotaa: .

Grccngarden HosKySt, Christopher’s PiracyIonrionWxMjHD
Tel: 01-4S68361

Fiat,OM, Lancia,
Unic, Magirus-Deutz.
Combining their
market experience
in Iveco.

Iveco: five European makes, with 350 years’

experience between them.
Working as one, with far greaterjoint

research potential. Producing a specialized

range of safe, reliable trucks and buses that

are economical to run. Sharing a common
heritage of tradition, resources and
technological know-how.
And an international dealer network with
years of experience working alongside
hauliers.

The world is our testingground
On long distance routes, and the roads and
construction sites ofevery continent.

In Siberia, helping to build the Baikal-
Amur-Magistrale railway. In Nigeria, at

work on the Bakolori dam.
In Canada, constructingtheJames Baydam.
Millions ofmiles, under the severest

working conditions, in extreme climates.

Experience such as this is vital to the quality
and reliability oftrucks and buses that have
to travel the world.

The know-how others strive for
Iveco exports know-how and patents.

It builds factories for associated companies
and licensees. It co-operates industrially

with nations throughout the world.

That’s why Iveco’s technological expertise

is as relevant in the most industrially

advanced nations as in developing

countries.

Today, for example, Iveco's European diesel

technology takes up the challenge ofa
traditionally petrol engined market in

the USA.

IVECO
A world of experience

’
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Sharp rise in Mobil income
BY DAVID LASCEU.ES IN NEW YORK

THE DRAMATIC increase in

American oil company earnings

continues. Mobil the second
largest U.S. oil company, more
than doubled its net income for

the third quarter, from $258m
or Si .22 a share for last year's

corresponding quarter, to $595m
or $2.80 a share. But revenues

were up less than a third, from
39.2bn to SI2.1bn.

Mobil's nine month earnings

acr now $1.438m. or $6.77 a

snare, up SO per cent on last

year’s ?792m or 83.74 a share.

Like most other major oil

corporations who have reported

vo far, Mobil attributed the

sharp earnings growth mainly to

its foreign operations. Mr.
Ru'.vloigh Warner, chairman.

said nine-month energy earnings
abroad had risen 141 per cent
including inventory profits,

while U.S. energy earnings rose

only 28 per cent

Of Mobil's other activities

chemicals ewer also sharply up,

due to the recovery of the petro-

chemical business, but the
Montgomery Ward retail group’s

earnings were down $33m. Con-

tainer Corporation's ocntribu-

tion to Mobil’s total earnings

increased by 822m.

Benefiting from sharp

increases in both the value and
volume of its oil production,

Standard Oil of Ohio reported

an enormous 191 per • cent

increase in its third quarter net

income.

Sohio. now 53 per ceot-ownefl

by British Petroleum, said its

profits reached 5336m or 53.03

per share, up from last year's
$125.7m or S1.06. This brought
nine months’ net income up to
$735.1m or $6.10 per share,

from 5285.7m or $2.59. Third
quarter revenues were 52.1bn,

up 63 per cent on last year's

$1.3bn.

Most of this gain was due to
Sohio’s Alaskan oil production,
which 'now averages of 6000,000
barrels a day, or 10 per cent
more than in last year’s third

quarter. The third quarter also

saw the wellhead value of

Sohio's North Slope production
reach the ceilings by the Govern-
ment.

However, Mr. Alton White-

house, chairman, said Sohio's

marketing, .eefining, chemicals
and plastics operations also

performed well, although coal

continued to suffer from operat-

ing and productivity problems.
Sohio is still' committed to

spending about $3bn to main-
tain Alaskan production, Mr.
Whitehouse said, but it would
also be expanding exploration
elsewhere on and offshore in

the U.S. The company's in-

creased cash flow would be

applied to develop natural

resources, reduce debt and in-

crease shareholder dividends, he
said.

Advance at

G & W
Flintkote cool on Genstar bid

Bjr Our Financial Staff

THE FINAL quarter for Gulf
and Western Industries showed
net profit ahead at $60.6m from
S57.5m on higher revenue from
$t.39hn against $1.2Ibn. Per
share earnings for the company
which embraces Paramount
Pictures and a range of finan-
t‘:al services, rose to $1.28 from
81.14.

Net profits for the year were
KS7.4m against 5180.5m on
substantially higher sales of
$3.29bn compared with $4.31bn.
Earnings per share were thus
84.62 against 53.53.

Earnings for the last quarter
benefited from the continuing
success of the leisure-time divi-

sion. whereas the company^
financial services division is

expected to contribute further
to future profit levels.

STAMFORD — Flintkote the
building materials group an-

nounced that its Board is unable

to recommend acceptance of a

proposed tender offer by
Genstar, unless it hears from
the Federal Trade Commission
on whether the combination of
the two companies would violate

anti-trust laws.

The company also said that it

has received an amended pur-

chase offer from Louisiana-

Pacific Corporation, which is in

competition with Genstar.

Genstar said that its $55 a

share offer for Flintkote was
conditioned on the company's
agreement to end or resolve its

pending suit against Genstar
which charges that any combina-
tion of the two companies would
violate anti-trust laws.

Flintkote said its suit also

charged that Genstar’s previous

filings with the Securities and

Exchange Commission violated
Federal Securities Laws.

Flintkote said its Board has
instructed tbe company and its

lawyers to “ explore whether
steps could be taken to remove
or eliminate their presently
existing anti-trust objections,

which may include consultations
with representatives of the
FTC.’’
The company is to report back

to tbe Board within one week.
Flintkote said, however, there is

no assurance that these anti-

trust objections can be satis-

factorily resolved.

Flintkote said that it also

received from Louisiana-Pacific

a proposed amendment to the
merger agreement between the
two companies.
The company said that the

proposed amendment would
increase the annual dividend
rate on the new Louisiana

Union Carbide

Canada gains
By Robert Gibberts in Montreal

SCM wins vote for survival
UNION CARBIDE Canada, one
of the country's three largest

chemical groups earned
C520.3m (US$17J20m), or

CS1 .92 a share, in the third

quarter against C$3.8m, or 30
cents, a year earlier on sales

of Sl85m (US$156.78), against
C8132m.
The company said that much

of the gain stemmed from
higher prices as worldwide
demand for petrochemical pro-

ducts continued to recover
strongly.

Profits for the nine months
were CS37.4ra. or C$3.43 a share,

against CS!0.5m. or 80 cents a

share, a year earlier on sales

of C8494m. against C$372m.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SCM CORPORATION, the con-

glomerate whose dissolution is

being sought by a group of
rebel shareholders, said yester-

day that it had won a majority
of proxy votes in its figbt for
survival.

At the opening of the com-
pany's annual meeting in
Chicago. Mr. Paul Slicker, the
SCM president, said that even
before voting closed yesterday
management had won over 50
per cent of votes necessary to
prevent the election of a com-
pletely new Board of directors
But the outcome of the

attempted liquidation was far

from dear as an official count

of tbe votes will not begin until

this morning and conld take
several days because of the
possibility of appeals from
either side.

SCWs annual meeting has
been adjourned to November
12 in the hope that a firm
answer will be available then.
Mr. Elicker said that SCM,

which produces Smith-Corona
typewriters, foods and chemi-
cals, should come through the
present quarter with " good
earnings " but that general
economic uncertainty made It

impossible to predict the per-
formance in 1980.

Mr. Elicker said that the

move to dissolve the company
and sell its assets at a hoped
for price of more than double
the company's current stock

market valuation was ** a sign of

the times we live in.” There
were bound to be schemes and
promises " seemingly designed
to offer up short-term profits by
turning these national troubles

to quick advantage.” The dissi-

dents are led by Mr. Norman
Muller, chairman of a clothing

group, which controls 3 per cent
of SCM’s stock.

If Mr. Muller’s bid succeeds
there are fears thatmany other
U.S. companies could be vulner-
able to similar sell-off attempts.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
ALBANY INTERNATIONAL

Third quartor S S
Revenue 79.2m 66.4m
Net profits 5.4m 3.9m
No; oor share 0.82 0.59

Nino months
Rcvonuu 240.3m 208.7m
Net profits 16.85m 13.28m
Not pur shot* . .. 2.55 2.02

COX BROADCASTING
1379 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 88.1m 58.0m
Net proflu 10.4m 8.7m
Net per share 1.55 1.30
Nine Months

Revenue 193.2m 162.9m
Net profits 31.8m 23.5m
Net per shire 4.42 3.S2

FRANK B. HALL

1979
Third quarter S

Revenue 59.4m

AMERICAN PETROFINA CUMMINS ENGINE

Net profits 7.39m 6-28m
Not per shore 0.79 0.67
Nine months

Revenue 175.9m 134.1m
Net profits 21.92m 1B.34m
Net per share 2.33 1-96

HOLIDAY INNS

MACMILLAN INC.

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 1B8.5m 152.4m
Not profits 8.23m 7.12m
Net per share 0.64 0.56
Nine Months

Revenue 435.9m 394.3m
Nat profits 12.75m 11.06m
Nst per shore 0.99 0.86

Third quarter
Revenue .

Met profits . . ..

Net per r.h.iro

Nino Months
Revenue ....
Km profit-.

Nr; per sh^ro

1979 1978
S S

427.8m- 299 6m
37.9m 4.9m
3.54 0.46

Third quarter
Revenue 405.3m 382.4m

1.13bn 845 2m
65.4m 12 Om
6.12 1.12

Net profits 11.7m 12.6m
Net per share 1.39 1.49
Nine Months

Revenue 1.31bn I.IObn
Net profits 42.3m 47.8m
Net per share 5.00 5.64

ANCHOR HOCKING Dl GIORGIO

Third quarter
Rc.snuc
"-i profits
Nc* per 5h-.ro

Nipp Months
Si'iCnc.'

Nni profit;.

Npl ui-r sh-ire

ANHEi.irER-P-USCH COS.

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Not per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

ENVIROTECH

1979 1978
I 5

262.1m 227.3m
3.06m 2.77m
0.46 0.46

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Nino Months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Third quarter

1979 1978
S S

284.8m 257.4m
21 am 16.8m
0.68 0.55

MARSH AND MCLENNAN

Third quarter
Revenue 132.4m 119.9m

829.7m 688.9m
59.9m 46.8m
1.91 1.52

Net profits 20.4m 17.0m
Net per share 1.47 1.22
Nine months

Revenue 398.5m 360.4m
Not profits 76.7m 53.9m
Net per share 5.51 3.86

785.1 m 673.0m
B.79m 7.74m

1.43 1.2B

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Nine Months
Revenue
Not profits

Nat per share ....

KANEB SERVICES

1979 1878
S S

1.06bn 885.5m
100.77m 80.46m

1.65 1.35

MOORE MCCORMACK

3.17bn 2.82bn
284.17m 238.19m

4.56 4.01

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Nino Months
Revenue
Net profits

Not per share ....

1979 1978
S S

146.9m 100.1m
15.89m 10.87m

2.79 1-80

313.0m 250.4m
28.98m 22.44m

0.58 3.93

Third quarter S S
F-.'vOnui . 774 7m 649.5m
!ic: ciofu-. . 40 17m ZB 53m
'Jet ^.-r .h.ail* 089 0.85

months
Ro*i,'-n:in . 2.08bn 1.71 bn

I'r-’iiis . 100 64m 92 15m
Mci per *.naip . 223 2.04

ASHLAND “OIL

1979~“ 197B
Fourth quarter 5 S

Rvvcnu** . . .. 1 96bn 1.51 bn
Te: piohtr. 53.0m 62 Om
Nr; per ah.irr 1.66 1.40

Twelve months
Revenue

. 6.75bn 5.43bn
Me: pro;*;;.

. 186 4m 760.7m
Nr: tor iii.iio .. 5 31 3.52

BELL CANADA
j

1979 1978

Second quarter
Rovenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Not per share

foremost-McKesson

1979 1978
s s

156.2m 121.9m
1.4m 1.6m
0.30 0.35

287.9m 243.6m
1.9m 3.0m
0.41 0.66

Third quarter
Rsvsnue
Net profits

Net per share ..

Nine Months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

WALTER K1DDE

1979 1978
S S

107.8m 89.9m
13.3m 10.8m
0.60 0.49

27J.8m 236.6m
34.4m 29.0m

1.56 1.32

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per shore
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

264.7m 238.1m
33.57m 19.68m

3.19 2.25

708.4m 642.4m
77.97m 55.71m

8.3S 6.51

Second quarter
Rovenue
Net profits
Net per shore

Six months
Rovonuo
Net profits
Not per share

GERBER PRODUCTS

1979 1978
S S

896.4m 792.1m
15.31m 12.89m

1.02 0.89

1.77bn 1.58bn
31.18m 24.38m

2.11 1.70

Third quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

KROGER

1979 1978
S S

597.5m 18.95m
23.02m 18.95m

2.17 1.69

NEWMONT MINING

1.7bn 1.35bn
60.95m 48.31m

5.64 4.28

Third quarter

Net profits

Net per share
Nine Months

Nst profits

Not per share

PERTEC COMPUTER

Revenue . ..

Met profits . ...

No! per share
Nino months

Revenue
’j-l ptcfltS
Nc: pci *-.i».iic

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revanue
Net profits

Nat per share

1979 1578
S S

151.5m 126.1m
7.66m 6.12m
0.92 0.75

273.5m 242.0m
13.06m. 12.62m

1.58 1.55

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits
Not per share ....

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits .v ....

Net par share ....

1979 1978
S S

2.8bn 2.4bn
25.38m 23.51 m

0.94 0.86

BUbn 5.8bn

72.89m 54.5m
2.68 2.00.

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits
Net par share

Six months
Revenue
Net profits ............

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

.... 44.0m 15.4m
1.74 0.60

.... 11 4An 17.1m
4.54 0.82

1979 1978
S S

.... 44.2m 34.9m

.... 1.66m 1.78m
0.23 0.2B

.— 86.6m 71 An

.... 3.06m 3.32m
0.43 0.51

Chrysler

ceiling over

$750m,

union claims

Pacific preferred stock, which
would be issued is the merger,
to $2.00 from $1.92 and would
possibly increase the conversion
rate on the preferred stock.

Flintkote’s Board last month
approved an agreement for the
company to be acquired by
Louisiana-Pacific for either $53
a share in cash or -two shares
of a new convertible preferred
share.

Flintkote said that its Board
has directed the company’s
management and advisors to re-

view the Louisiana-Pacific mer-
ger agreement in tbe light of
the Genstar proposals and
changing market conditions
Tbe company said that an-

other special Board meeting
would be scheduled during next
week to act on these offers.

Genstar. already holds 21.5 per
cent of Flintkote’s shares.
Reuter

TriStar losses

hit Lockheed
By Our Financial Staff

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Not per share
Nine Months

Revenue
Net profits

Not per share

1979 1978
S S

2Jbn 1.75bn
193.0ra 118.8m

1-25 0.77

6.7bn 5.22bn
584.6m 438.6m

3.79 2.85

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share
Nine Months

Revenue
Net profits

Nei per share

1979 1978
S S

441.8m 381.7m
35.2711 29.5m

1.06 0.92

1.21 bn I.OIbn
107.9m 90.4m

3.28 2.88

STERLING DRUG

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ...

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share ...

1979 1978
S S

398.8m 342.7m
38.6m 27m
0.81 0.45

l.lbn 975.8m
86.1m 71.6m
1.43 1.19

SUN COMPANY

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

2.61 bn 1.90bn
174.3m 105.4m

3.19 1.97

7.49bn 5.48bn
453.1m 290.8m

8.36 5.44

Third quarter
Retrequa 2.8bn 2-11bn
Net profits 132m 103m
Nat per share

Nine months
1.22 0.S8

Rcfranue 7.9fibn 6.3bn
Net profits 41 1 m 331m
Not per share 3.85 3.22

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revanue 66.1m 48.1m
Net profits 21.89m 4.37m
Net per share 3.10 0.67
Nine months

Net profits 24.02m 10.&2m
Net per share 3.40 1.80

EUROBONDS

Prices in DM sector hit

by new Carter issues

By Ian Hargreaves In New York

THE UNITED STATES
Treasury has now definitely

decided to give financial aid to

the Chrysler car company and

will not insist on loan guaran-

tees being limited to S750m,

claims Mr. Douglas Fraser,

president of the United Auto
Workers Union. It came after a

breakfast meeting with Mr.

Walter Mondale, the U.S. Vice

President and Mr. William

Miller, the Treasury Secretary.

The Treasury would not con-

firm Mr. Fraser’s claim but said

it expected to complete its de-

tailed sifting of the Chrysler

case by the end of next week. It

would then take about a week
for the Administration to reveal

its position.

According to Mr. Fraser, the

Treasury has already decided to

bring in a Chrysler Bill which
will not mention the $750m
loan guarantee ceiling which the

company set itself following
Treasury objections that its

initial aid request for $lJ2bn

was far too high.

BY FRANCIS QH1LES

PRICES OF both domestic and
foreign Deutsche Mark -bonds

weakened yesterday an the wake

of the announcement on
Wednesday that the U.S.

Government is to issue DM4bn
worth of foreign currency bonds

in West Germany. Domestic

D-Mark bond prices shed a few
fractions of a point as this sec-

tor seems to have already dis-

counted the news but foreign

D-Mark bonds posted falls of up
to 4 of a point.

Worse hit were some of the

recent issues, such as the

DM225m 15-year issue for the

EEC, which was completed last

week, and some of the longer

dated and older issues where
falls of up to one point were
registered.
Trading volume, however,

remained thin and German
dealers explained these falls as

a technical reaction both to the
announcement of tbe Carter

bonds and to the inexorable rise

in interest rates in West
German money markets.
German bankers have stressed

to the Bundesbank informally in

the past few weeks that ttiey

would not be willing to sub-

scribe to a new issue of Carter
bonds along the same lines as

last winter’s. They have been

insisting that any new issue of

D-Mark bonds for the US.
Government should be in the

form of a fully marketable

security which could thus be

sold to a broad range of West
German domestic investors.

This they appear to have

achieved, although the exact

conditions under which the first

tranche of the new Carter bonds
are to be floated are not yet

known.
The first tranche of the

DM 4bn Carter bonds will

amount to DM2bn and will be
issued early next month. It will

take the form of “ Kassenobllga-

tion ” and German bankers were
hoping that tbe bonds would

come in denominations of

DM 1,000-2.000 which would
allow them to be placed among
a broad range of investors.

Last winter's issues of Carter

bonds took the form of
“ Schuldscheine.” roughly

equivalent to promissory notes.

Participation was effectively

restricted to banks as the mini-

mum subscription was
DM500.000. The terms of the

loan stipulated that transfers of

the notes must be approved by
the Bundesbank. The net result

was that nearly all the
“ Schuldscheine ” they sub-

scribed remained On their own,
books.

In current market conditions,
German dealers expect the Car-
ter bonds to be split into tw>
tranches with maturities of be-

tween two and four years. They -

would have to yield between.
8.15 and 8-25 per cent

The Carter bonds might bare
to carry higher yields if Wset :

Gennan interest rates continue'
rising the way they have been
during the past week or two.
Two factors are at work: the
upward pressure on US. rates
and the lack of Bundesbank
pressure to prevent German
rates from rising. oBth one
and three month- Euro-mark
interest rates have risen by
about i of a point since tbe end -

of last week to 8ft and 8tf per'
cent respectively and there is'

no. sign of the pressure easing.

The Carter bonds are not
expected to pose any threat to.

the funding requirements of the
Federal Government, which are
estimated to be about DM Qbn
between now and the end of the ;

year. This is because bonds for:,

the Federal Government and its

agencies carry much longer
maturities than those expected

‘

on the Carter bonds.

LOCKHEED, THE aerospace

group which supplies military

and commercial aircraft,

missiles and electronics, has

made a third quarter net loss of

two cents a share, compared
with a profit of 63 cents for the

like 1978 period- Net earnings

were actually $1.1 m, against

$ 10.6m, but the per share figures

reflect preferred stock divi-

requirenients.

Sales for the quarter were
$lbn against $85Om previously.

At the nine-month stage, net

earnings were down from $38.4m

or $2.43 a share to $22Bm or
1

$1.30 a share, on sales up from
$2.5bn to $3bn.
The company said losses on !

its TriStar plane programme

:

rose to $69.1ra in the third

quarter, from $29m in the same
period of 1978. Nine mouths
TriStar losses increased to

$137.4m from 584.9m.
Excluding the TriStar project,

profits before other income,
interest and taxes were $87.8m
for the quarter, up from $58.6m
Mr. Roy Anderson, chairman,

commented that 12 months’
earnings from operations for
1979 are expected to be lower
than the $55m reported in

1978.

Schlumberger earnings ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SCHLUMBERGER, the world
leader in oil well logging equip-

ment yesterday announced
further growth in earnings and
sales in the third quarter of the
current year. Sales rose by

47 per cent in tbe quarter to

a total of 5984.3m, while earn-

ings at $173.Sm, put on 28 per

cent. Share earnings of $1.37

compare with $1.07 in the com-
parable quarter.

The company said that Fair-

child Instrument and Camera,

consolidated from July 1 this

year, contributed around a net

$4m to the third quarter.

At the nine month stage,

Schlumberger has pushed earn-

ings ahead by 27 per cent to

$462.7m, or from $2.86 a share

to $3.64. Sales are 30 per cent

higher at $2.54bn.

For the full year, 'Wall Street

analysts are predicting earnings

of around $4.80 a share, after

adjusting for last April's three

for two share split

In the first half of the year,

Schlumberger was showing a
gain of 20 per cent in operating
revenue with net income 26 per
cent ahead. Continued growth
is expected throughout . the -

early Eighties by conversion of

traditional well logging appara-

tus to new computerised tech- :

niques. For the longer term.

the group hopes for important
‘

new earnings from the intro- .'

duction of measurement while.
1

drilling.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on October 25

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW 9V 91 30
Australian Res. 9V 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10V 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ... 100
CECA 10V 91 150
CECA 9V 99 IS
Canadian Pacific 9V 89 50
Carter Hawley 9V 86 ... 50
Cotnalco Inv. E. 10V 91 40
Continental Grp. 9V 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10V 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9V 94 200
EIB Vs 99 100
EIB 9V 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
EIB 10V 87 100
EIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 158
Finland 9V 86 100
Finland 9V 89 100
GTE Finance 9V 84 ...... 50
GTE Finance 9V 89 ...... 56
General Motors 9V 86... 100
Gould Int. Fin. SV 95... 50
Hoechst Fin. XW 6V 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9V 89 ...... 75
Kennecott Int. 9V 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9V 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat. Dee. Telecm. 9V 86 100
New Brunswick 9V 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norges Komm. 97« 99 ... 100
Norway 9V 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 33 50
Occidentel Fin. 10V 84 SO
Orient Leasing 9V 86 ... 25
Pennwalt O/S F. 8V 84 25

Bid Offer
84 84V

»76 78
81V 92V
183 83V

• 87V 8Fi
86V 88V
tSOV 81

87V 88V
87V 88V
88 88V
88V 89V
86V 87V
91 91V

PepsiCo Cap. 9V 84 ... 106
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW 9V 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Statoll 9V 89 100
Stockholm SV 94 60
Sweden 9V 89 100
Sweden 9V 86 200
Sweden 9V 84 100
Unilever NV 9V 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

8SV 85V
86V 87V
89V 90V
87V 88V
90V 91V
8SV 89V
91V 91V
91V 92V
87V 88V
85>, 86V
88V 88V
86V 86V
87V 88V
89 89V
•72 72V
87V 87V
88V 86V
85 85V
86V 87
86V 87V
87V 88V
85 B5V
97 87V
87V 87V
91V 92V
86V 87V
88V B8V
87V 87V
89V 90V
SOV 90V
86\ 87V
182 84
92V 93
87V 87V
87V 88V
88V 89
89V 89V
91V 92V
86V 86V
88V 89V

Change an.

day -weak Yield

-0V —5V 12M
-T —IV 13.51

0 -IV 1189
-0V -BV 13-94

+0V-4 12.30

+0V -IV 13.01
0 -2V 12.75

4-OV -ZV 11-89

-0V —ZV 12.50

+0V -SV 12.16

+0V -4 12.12

-OV —ZV 11.87

+0V -2V 12.82

+0V -«V 11.76

—OV —3 11.92

+0V —2V 12.28
—OV -3 11.57

+0V -3V 12*35
0 —2V 11-92

+0V -IV 11.88

-OV —2V 11.51

+0V -IV 1229
-OV —2V 12-53

+0V -3V 13.13

-OV —3V 12-30
-OV -ZV 11.91
-OV —2V 12.68
-IV -IV 11.67

+0V -2V 11.84
-OV —ZV 11.92
-OV -ZV 1224
+0V —2V 11-89
+ 0V —3V 11-89
+0V —3V 12-24

+0V -2 11-93
+OV —2V 11-87
0 —3V 1121

+OV -IV 1121
-OV —2V 12.07

+QV -ZV 13.78

+1V -OV 1229
0 -2V 12.67

+0V -IV 12-15
+0V -1 11.72
-2 0 12-33

+0V -OV 12.78
0 —4V 11.86

-OV -3V 11.78
0 —ZV 11.75

0 —2V 12.22
0 —2V 1127
a —3V 11-38
0 —2V 1222

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Change on

issued . Bid. Offer- day week Yield

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
A«C0 Fin. 10V 86 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 10V 86 CS 80
Cr. Fonder 10V 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94'C$ 40
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen SV 91 EUA 20
SDR France 8V 94 EUA 24
SOFTE BV 89 EUA 40
Aigemene Bk. BV 84 FI 75
Amev BV 86 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. SV 84 FI 75
Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Slavenburg'a Bk. 9 88 FI 60
Air Franca 11 84 FFr ... 120
Euratom 8V 87 FFr 150
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Renault 9V 8S FFr 100
Saint-Gobain 9V 86 FFr 130
Solvay at Cle 9V 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr 160
Citicorp 10 93 £ - 20

EIB 9V 88 t 25

El8 11V 91 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 13 9T £ 15
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 E 30
Gan. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Indonesia BV 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD ... 10
Norgcs Kom. 7V 89 KD 12
Occidental 8V 91 KD ... 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500

95V 96V
87V 88V
32 92V
89V 89V
92 32V
90V 91V
90 90V
B8V BSV
88V 89V
83V 83V
96V 98

t103V 104V
tIOIV 102V
92V 94
9«V 96V
97V 97V
96V 97
97V 98
96V 96V
t97 97V
99 99V
89V 90V
91V 92V
87V 88V
91V 92V
B8V B9V
BSV 89V
86V 87V
84V 847,

81V 82V
87V 88V
94V 95V
92V 93

94V 94V
194V 95
195V B5V
193V 93V
192V 92V
90V 91V
89 90
91 92

0 0 10.14

HP, -OV 13.01

-OV 0 12.48

+0V -OV 13.42 .
0 —IV 1Z28

-OV -OV 12.77.

0 -0V12^7
-OV —2V 12*T
-IV —3V 1249
—2V -4V 12.51 .

-OV -OV 8.62

-OV —OV 8.17.
0 0 8.22

-OV -IV 9.32

0 -OV 9.13

-OV -OV 9.02 .

+0V 0 9.16
’

+0V -OV 8.87
5

+0V -OV B.1Z-'

+0V -OV 9.56

0 +CV 11.19

-OV -IV 11.84'

-OV -OV 11-60

0 -IV 12.35

. 0 -0*i 11.69 .

-OV “OV 12.16 .

0 —OV 12.09
'

0 -OV 12.08

+0V -IV 12.41 .

0 —4V 13.43".

+0V —2V 13.63-

-0V —3V 13-84'

-HP, —ZV 13.87:

+0V -IV 13.53
’

0 0 9.50

0 0 8.88

0 0 8.61

-OV -OV 9-31

0 +0V 9.72

-OV -IV 10-13

'

0 +0V 838...

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dto C.cpn <

BNDE 6 89 OV *t94V 95V 21/12 13.38

Banco di Roma Int. 6 B7 OV 98V 99V. 26/10 11.19

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 DV 95V 96V 22/3 13-19

Banco Prov. BA7V86... OV 96V 97 12/12 11

Banco Urquijo 6 SS OV 97V 97V 21/3 13V
Bque. Indo Suez 5*4 89 OV 97V 97V 11/1 11

Banque Sudaniaria 6 87 OV 95V 96V 11/1 11V

TEXAS UTILITIES

U.S. $35,000,000
U.S. $20,000,000

Third quarter

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina TV Bfl

Asian Dev. Bk. 7*4 89...
Banco Desarrollo 7*4 86
Barclays O' seas 6V 89
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council ol Eur. 7V 89...
Council of Eur. 7V 89...
Denmark 5V 85
Denmark 6V 89
EIB 7V 89
Eletrobras- Brazil 7 87...

Euroflma BV 89
Kobe. City of 7V 89 ...

Mitsubishi Cham. 6V 84
New Zealand 7V 87 ...

Nippon Koken BV 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 5V 87
Norges Komm. 7V 91...

Norway 6V 94
OKB 6 87
Patrobras 8 99
Tokyo Elac. Pwr. 6V 85
World Bank 7V 91

sound Bid Offer
150 MV »4V
100 83V 94V
100 92 92V
100 827, 93V
150 95*, 98V
ISO 94V 95V
100 95V 96V
125 *t98 98V
100 90 80V
100 89V 90V
200 97V 8®V
100 94V 95
100 94V 35V
150 9^V 94V
70 95V 96
200 34V 95
100 94V S5V
100 BSV 87%
150 99 93*
200 96V 96V
40 93V 94V
12S 1S5V 95V
200 93V 34V
400 97V 9B

Change on
day weak Yield
-OV -OV 8.43
—OV —IV 8.12
+0V +OV 8-88
-OV +DV 7.77

-OV -OV 8.74
-OV -IV 7.68
-OV -IV 793
0 O 7.76

-OV —ZV 8.06
-2 —3V 8.02
-OV -IV 7J91

-OV -IV 7.99
-IV -2V 7.23
-OV -IV 7.92
-OV -IV 7.67

-OV -IV 8.04
-OV -OV 7.79
-OV -OV 7JB6

-OV -IV 7.83

-OV -ZV 7.18
0 -OV 7.12

-OV -IV 8.69

-IV -IV 7.84
-OV -IV 8.05

BNP5VB1 OV 86V 96*, 22/2 11M
Citicorp O/S Fro. 6 94 *0V 88V M 8/12 12.B1

Citicorp O/S S3 *0 98V 99V 23/11 11.88

Creditanstalt 5V 91 *OV 97V 98V 14/12 12J4
GZB 5V 88 WV 98 98V 1/11 TI-44
Jugobanka B 89 OV 94V 95 23/11 11*.

LTCB Japan 6V 89 OV 97V 88 7/12 11V
Mfrs. Han. O/S SV 94... «OV 98V 98V 23/11 1i56
National Fin. BV 88 ... OV 96 96V 25/1 11V
Nst. West. 5V 94. OV 97V 97V 11/1 14.94
Nippon Cred. Bk. 6V 86 OV 88V 87V 12/1 10*.

Royal Bk. Scot. 5V 94 40V 9BV 98V 11/1 14.94
Soc. C. da Bque. 6V 87 OV 9SV 97V 3/4 13V
Sogema I 5V 89 OV 96 96V 11/1 10.81
Sweden BV 91 *OV 197V 97V 18/1 15

Texas int. Airways 7 86 30V 95V 96V 11/1 15.56
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lockl OV 96V 97V 24/11 11V
Utd. Overseas Bk. S 89 fOV 97V 97V 29/12 12.94
Williams & Glyn BV 91 OV 97V 97V 14/3 13.38
Bq. E. d'Alg. 4V 88 SF OV 95 96 IB/12 4*4

98V 97V 24/11 11V
97V 97V 29/12 12.94

97V 97V 14/3 1338
95 96 18/12 4V

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Cnv. Cnv.
data price Bid Offer day Pram

AGA Akt’bolag 7V 89...10/79 145
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79 60S
Canon 6V 94 8/79 570

92V 83V +0V -030
80V 81V +2 3.41

87V 88*j +2V 2.11
Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 183*4 94V +0V -037

Revenue 545.3m 545.5m

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 28th April, 1982

Kay Capital N.V.

Nat profits 91.4m 96.5m
Nst per share 1.05 1.21

Twelve Months
Revenue — 1.70bn i.57bn

Nat profits 2113m 201.8m
Net per share 2.51 2.60

The Tokai Bank, Ltd.
LONDON

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1985

UNION OIL OF CALIFORNIA

1979
Third quarter S

Revenue 2.l4bn l.64bn

Kay Corporation

Net profits 106.0m 92.6m
Nat par share 1J22 1.05

Nine Months
Ravanue 5.77bn 4.71 bn
Net profits 343.3m 258.5m
Net per chare 4.00 232

WASHINGTON POST

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice
is hereby Riven that for the six months interest period from
26th October, 1979 to 28th April, 1980, the Certificates will
carry an Interest Rate of 15$% per annum. The relevant

interest payment dace will be 28th April, 1980.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three
month period from 26th October. 1 979 to 27th

January. 1980 has been fixed at 16£% per annum.
On 28th January, 1 980P interest of U.S. $430.83

per Note will be due against coupon No. 2.

Third quarter
Ravanuo
Nat profits

Net par share
Win* month*

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

137.5m 123.1m
7.94m 9.48m

0.51 0.59

420m 371.1m
32m 33.8m
2.03 2.07

WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT

MenililynchInternationa]BankTimifpil
I Agent Bank J.Henry Schroder‘Wagg& Co.limited

ReferenceAgent

1979 1978
Third quarter s S

Revenue 80.9m 70.2m
Net profits 6.57m 5.01m
Net per share 0.S9 0.46

Nina months
Revenue 252.6m 224.6m
Net profits 20.73m 1B.3lm

i

Nat per share 1.87 1.50

SWIGS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentine 5V 89
Aumar 5 89
Australia 3V 89
Bergen. City of 4V 91...

BNDE S 89

BMW Overseas 4V 91...

Co I see Nat. Tale. 4V 99
Canada 3V 69
Copenhagen 4>i 91

EfB 4V 91
EIB 4V 9*
Elm. de France 4V 88...

GZB 4V 89
ICI Frn. NV 3V 94
InL'Amer. Dev. 44 83...
Malaysia 5 89
Now Zealand 3V 94 ...

Nippon Tnl. & T. 4V 89
Nordic Bank 5 89
Norges Komm. 4V 91...

Norwegian Mort. 4V 91
OKB 3V 91
OKB 4V 91
Pfand Oar. Landa 4 90
Philippines 4V 89
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4V 89
Spam 4 91
Steweag 4V 91 .........

Voest-Alplne 4V 89 ...

World Bank 4V 89
World Bank 4V 89

Issued Bid Offer

80 S9V 99V
60 101 101V

250 94V 34V
40 100V 100*,

75 93V 63V
100 88V 88V
100 B9V
300 94V 94V
60 98V 98’*

100 93V 98V
100 t98 99V
100 99V 99V
100 S4V 9&V
230 88V 89
100 38V 96V
30 93>i S3V
120 8SV 8&V
100 99 99V
45 99V 100V
100 9SV 9SV
45 *t100V1Q0V
100 88V 89
100 95V 95*]
60 S3V 94
SO 195 95V
100 100V 100V
100 93V 937,

BO 1Q9V100V
90 101V 102V

100 99V 99V
180 96V 97V

Change on
day week Yield
0 -OV 5.55
0 -OV 4-83

-OV -Vs 4.36

-OV -OV 4.71

+0V “OV 5-91

-OV -IV 4.44
—OV -IV 4.49

+OV -IV 4.35
-OV —OV 4.68
-1*4 -IV 4.67

+3V+2V 4.54

-OV -IV 4.42
-OV -1 4.83

+0V -OV 4.57
-OV —2V 4.94
-OV -IV 5.86

+0V “4 4-B6

-OV -2 4J6
+0V-2V 5.00

-OV “IV 4^1
+0V+2V 4A6
-OV-3V 6.07
—OV —ZV 409
—OV -IV 4.78

+OV +0V 5.40

-OV “IV 4.70

-OV -IV 4*72

-OV -IV 4.72

—OV —IV 4-49

-0V-2V 4.89
-IV —2V 4.76

Credit Suisss 4V 93 ...10/79 1325 106V 107V 0 2.87

Dsiei Inc 6V 94 11/79 1020 90V 91V +07
. 6-78

Easalte 7V 88 9/79 159 S3V 9«V +0V 1JS.-.

Honda Motor 5V 89 5/79 532 99V SOV +4V 3.05
LPC International 8 89 9/79 35 tSSV 98V +<P, 16.16 ;
Meldensha Elec. 7 84...12/79 zio 88V 88*, -OV 26.17

-

Mitsubishi Cp. BV 94..10/79 604 133V 13SV “IV -2.36

Nippon Seiko 7V 84 ...12/79 339 84V 85V +0V 2.W
Nino Elec. fnd. 6 34 ... 7/73 735 77 78V -4V
Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/80 125 707V 108V -OV 5.35

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 96V 96V -OV 26-37

Kansai Sec. 4 84 DM.. 4/79 1350 86V 87V 0 7SJ4
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4/79 47B 91V 91V +1V 80.94

Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 483 71\ TV* +Vs 38JB
Uny Co. BV 85 DM 11/79 1071 93V 94V -2V 10-26

* No information available—previous day's p'rice.

t Only one marker maker supplied a price.

86V 87V 0 7BJ4

91V 91V +1V W» '

77V 78V +0V 38

93V 94V —ZV 10-26 ;

YSY STRAIGHTS issue-
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 8V 88 20
EIB 7V 89 12

;

Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 68 10

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

30 89 80 0 -IV 8.88
20 86 87 -OV -IV 8-88
12 97V 88V +OV +0V 8-03
10 88V 89V -OV -2 9.08
10 88V 8SV O -OV 8-78

Straight Bonds: The yield ia the yield to redemption of *h* •

mid-price; the amount issued la in milliona of currency :
-

units except lor Yen bonds where it Is in billions- -j
Change on weak— Change over price a weak earlier- . .

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other- . •

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dto“Daw *.
(

next coupon becomes effective. Spread•Margin above-'-
six-momh offered rare ($ rhreo-monrfil for U.S. dollara*-’/

C.cpn—The current coupon, C-yld-The current yield*, j
Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other- -j
wiee indicated. Chg. day° Change on day. Cnv. daw*.
First date lor conversion Into shares. Cnv. price*;. _
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed i

nLJ '‘

currency of share at conversion rats fixed at issue, .yi

Pram— Percentage premium of the current offerthru price ,4
of acquiring shares via tire bond over the most rsoaat'i-
price of the shares. i-

@ The Financial Timas- Ltd., 1870. Roprodueti on Ip who* ‘-i

or in pert In any form not permitted without writtW.If
consent. Dsn supplied by IntersBond Sendees (a »6B*„V
sidimy of dataSTREAM International).
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KSflNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
MV

°f y Lafarge well ahead at halfway
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

j

THE FRENCH Lafarge Group,
one of the leading cement pro-
ducers in the world, is set to
show an impressive profits

j
increase this year after a first

; half in which it has virtually
' doubled earnings.

The company says that by the
end of 1979, all of its opera-
tional divisions wDl be in profit
again, suggesting that it has now
largely overcome the problems
-which had hit its non-cement
interests, Carbonisation Entre-
prise et Ceramique and the
Allia Doulton sanitaryware
group.

.Although the results show a
clear improvement in margins
during the first sis months, turn-
over also went up by 20 per
centj to FFr 3.7bn ($88Lm)

against FFr 3bn. * Consolidated
after-tax profits came to

FFr 138.7m compared - with
FFr 76.7m. Lafarge points out,
however, that these results take
account of some in its

structure, notably an increase of
the stake which Ciments Lafarge
France holds in Compagnie des
Sablieres de la Spine to 64 per
cent.

Each division of the group
improved its contribution to
group profits in the first half,
apart from the North American
business, which has been
affected by the poor showing of
the Canadian dollar against the
franc. Even so, the f-anarfinw

operation increased its profits
by 55 per cent in the first half
expressed in dollars.

In its home market the
French cement and concrete
division increased its profits
from FFr S7m to FFr 63m.

Parent company figures, also
announced yesterday, show pro-
fits rising to FFr 46m from
FFr 26m for the first six
months. Lafarge notes that, fol-
lowing this strong first half, it
should show final profits for the
year well in excess of the rate
of infiation. In addition, it will
he realising an exceptional pro-
fit on the sale of its 64 per
cent stake in Lafarge Enrbal-
lage, the packaging division,
which is being bought by
Bilierud-Uddeholm of Sweden.
The French company wHl be

receiving about FFr 110m
under the terms of .tills deal.

which is still .awaiting the go-
ahead from tiie French authori-

ties.

There have been suggestions
that the French government
would like to see a home-based
company taking over the Em-
baHage group, and St Gobain
Pont-^-Monsson is believed to

be working on a plan to put in

a counter offer.

But Lafarge has made it clear
that it wants to respect the
deal it has reached with
Btiierud, and would only accept
a rival French offer if it guar-
anteed a similar financial re-

turn and gave equal commit-
ments on employment and the
future of the subsidiary.

AEG plans rationalisation
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

rV ; : ! .- r-. > \

WIDE-RANGING measures will
be decided early in December
to try to restore the fortunes of
ailing AEG-Tclefunken. West
Germany’s second largest
electricals concern. They are
certain to involve both a sharp
cutback in the company’s less
profitable activities and a new
drive to boost its more
promising sectors, partly in co-
operation with other partners.
This emerged from a terse

announcement issued yesterday
after an extraordinary meeting
of tiie company’s supervisory

,

board. It came as the company,
which employs more than

u!;K'160,000 people worldwide,
iVKapproaches the end of another

year of heavy deficit after re-

cording a DU 347m loss in
1978.

Tile announcement said that
the Board had considered
measures including rationalisa-
tion. co-operation plans already
under negotiation and “capital
measures." The latter is be-
lieved to refer to a write-down
of AEG’s DM 930m share
capital—by how much is not yet
clear—to be followed by an in-
jection of finance from the
banks to which the company is
already heavily indebted.
No details were given on just

what new cooperation might be
planned. But even in its recent,
unsuccessful years. AEG has
markedly boosted its research
and development expenditure.

which makes it an attractive
partner in high technology
sectors if its financial health
can be guaranteed. So for AEG
has tended to suffer from too
great a production emphasis on
household goods and a relative
lack of foreign production
facilities.

Even with the support of the
banks. in particular the
Dresdner Bank, AEG will have
a tough negotiating task with
the trade unions, thousands of
whose members’ jobs are at
stake. The unions have already
appeal for Government aid—
but such help, if it does come,
seems bound to depend on the
nature of the solution first

found by the private sector.

UBS earnings

rise in

third quarter
By Our Hnandai Staff

Deutsche BP sees better results
BY KEVIN DONE

DEUTSCHE BP, the West Ger-
man subsidiary of British Pet-

roleum, expects a greatly

improved net profit of almost
DM 250m (9139m) for 1979, Dr.
HeOmuth Buddenberg. chair-

man of the management Board,
said yesterday.

The company’s performance
_has been considerably enhanced
by its take-over of important oil

refilling and marketing and gas

'*l
r interests from Veba, West Ger-

many's leading energy concern.

The increase in its retail out-

lets following the acquisition of

GebenbetSi the Veba subsidiary.

has enabled Deutsche BP to im-
prove the use of its refineries

to 7S per cent of capacity in hte
first nine months of the year,

compared with only 63 per cent
in the same period in 1978-
Deutscbe BPs oil business has

moved back into profit in 1979
for the first time since 1979. In
the five years to the end of 1978,

its oil operations made cumula-
tive losses of DNf 1.14bn. Overall

last year, the company recorded
a net profit of DM 23m.

In the first nine months of
1979. the company made a net
profit of DM 183m compared

with a loss of DM 28m in the
same period of 1978.

The acquisition of the Gelsen-
berg subsidiary has transformed
Deutsche BP into British Pet-
roleum’s most important foreign
subsidiary after Sohio in the
U.S. The volume of its business
has climbed from 12m tonnes in
the first nine months of 1978
to 17.3 mtonnes in the same
period this year.

Its gross turnover in the first

three-quarters of the year was
DM 14J5bn, compared with
DM 7.4bn in the corresponding
period last year.

Investment npsarge in West Germany
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

THIRD QUARTER earnings at

the Union Bank of Switzerland
are “ well above ” those for the i

same 1978 three months, and !

the bank expects profits for
1979 as a whole to be favour-

;

able.

Lending volume is rising, com-
mission income was up in the
third quarter and costs have
been held at budgeted levels.

The bank, the second largest in
Switzerland, also stresses that
income has been boosted by
active precious metals, foreign
exchange and underwriting
operations.

In contrast income from in-

terest margin business dipped
during the quarter, largely be-

cause of the reduction in mort-
gage rates on July L
The bank’s balance sheet ex-

panded by just under 1 per cent
to SwFr fio.4bn at the end of
September. Clients deposits
declined during the three
months, but deposits from banks
rose by SwFr l.lbn to
SwFr 18.3bn. Business has con-
tinued to develop daring the
first weeks of October.
• An auction system is to be in-

troduced for Swiss Federal bond
issues in view of .

“ placement
difficulties” recently. The auc-
tion procedure will apply to
issue prices only.

The auction proposals were
announced by the Swiss National
bank at a press conference in
Berne. The national bank is

preparing ior a possible issue
of its own bonds, which it is em-
powered to float under a new
law, in force since August. The
bonds are to replace sterilisa-

tion-prescriptions, but no indica-
tion was given when a first issue
wiD be made.

WEST GERMAN industrial

concerns in general are plan-
ning a further strong surge in

their fixed asset investment
next year, although a downturn
•s likely in the construction
sector.

This emerges from the
mtmnn investment survey
eleasrd today by the IFO
Kionomic research institute of
Kunich. It is a result at which
FO itself expresses some
urprise.

A weaker investment trend
tad been expected in view of
widespread fears of a marked
allback in the economic growth
ate in 1980. and further big
ties in energy and wages costs,

fading economic institutes
his week predicted 2.5 per cent
eal economic growth next year,

ompared with at least four per
2nt this year.
However, the survey, which
avers more than 4,000 com-
anies, shows that about one-
alf of manufacturing com-

panies will invest more than
they did this year, and another
third will invest, about the

same. Overall, an average
investment increase In real

terms of about seven per cent
is planned, compared with a
rate of about nine per cent

Total manufacturing invest-

ment this year (excluding con-

struction) is estimated at

DM 45.7bn (S25.3bn), with the

strongest rate of increase (17

per cent against 1978) in the

key capital goods sector. This

is followed by some 13 per cent

in the consumer durables

industry, and 10 per cent for

producer goods.
Next year, according to IFO,

the rate of increase in invest-

ment for producer goods will

actually be higher (12 per cent),

but that for other sectors will

fall somewhat. Investment by
the mechanical engineering
sector will be at roughly the

same level as this year, while

that of the shipbuilding

industry, already low. will fall

further.

Not surprisingly, the con-
struction industry, which is

already showing signs here and
there of a downturn in activity,

will register a particularly

marked change of course in

investment plans. This year if

invested DM 4Rbn. or about 20
per cent mare in real terms
than in 1978. In 1980 it pirns
to invest even in nominal terms
than in 1979.

The IFO survey also reveals

that a progressively higher
percentage of industrial con-
cerns are giving expansion of
production facilities as the
main reason for their invest-

ment In 1978 the figure was
17 per cent this year it is 20
per cent and next year it will

be almost 25 per cent.

Nonetheless, rationalisation

will be the main investment -aim
for 45 per cent of companies
in 1980. compared with 44 per
cent this year.

Norwegian line

buys another
Finnish tanker
By lance Keyworth in Helsinki

OY WARTSILA. Finland’s
leading shipbuilding company,
has sold another gas tanker to
the Norwegian shipping line
Sig. Bergeseu D.Y. and Co.

This is Bergesen’s fourth gas
tanker order from Wartsila and
brings up to six the number of
orders for these special vessels
won by Wartsila’s Perao ship-
yard.

Esso France
doubles profit
By Our Financial Staff

Increase at Swedish cement company
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

VANSKA Cementgjuteriet,
trope’s largest public works
ntraclor, states in the group’s

ghtmonth report that pretax
ofit amounted to SKr 242m
o3m) compared with
ft 228m for the same period
1978. Pre-tax profit for the

role of 1978 amounted to

SKr 346m, and ft is forecastamount to SKr 8.1bn compared
that the 1979 figure will be with SKr 7.6bn in 1978.

higher. • For the 1979 trading year, it

Group turnover in the first is expected that the group’s

eight months of this year profit before appropriation and
amounted to SKr 4.6bn ($l.lbn) taxes will slightly exceed the
compared with SKr 4.4bn in the corresponding figure for the
corresponding period of 1978. previous year. SKr 346m, mainly
Group turnover for the whole because of the improvement in

of this year is expected to net financial earnings.

MORE THAN doubled first-half

profits are reported by Esso
SAF, the French subsidiary of
Exxon of the U.S., which is the
largest oil company in the world.
The French company has

emerged with ' earnings of
FFr 146m, compared with the
FFr 61m achieved during the

.

opening
.
six months of 1978.

The figures include a contribu-
tion from Esso-Rep (an explora-
tion unit of Esso SAF) some
17 per cent higher at FFr 84m.

,

The company stresses the im-
pact during the half-year of oil
price increases. These, it says,
have resulted in heavy stock
profits and helped boost cash
flow to FFr 829m from
FFr 566m a year earlier.

AIMALPINA IN NORTH AMERICA

A bold push for new business
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ISS-BASED forwarding agent
lalpina — the fourth largest
npany in this field in the
dd—made a substantial push
new business in North

wriea last year. As a result,

company’s payroll has in*

aseq by two-flflhs and total

ings in the U.S. and Canada
now dose to S200m.
he parent company of the
up, Panalpina World Trans-

t. developed originally out
. Rhine shipping co-operative

ned after World War I; an
ry into forwarding was
ddy made with the purchase
Hans Ira Obersteg & Cie.

iasle. It was the former Im
-rsteg undertaking which
ned the basis of today’s
Y l.S4bn ($Ll6tm) forward-
concern.
fter a number of reorganis-
es and name changes, the
pany started “ branding " its

'ices with the present name
980. Swiss Shipping — now
is Shipping and Neptun —
holds 20 per cent of Pan-

da. two share packets of 40
cent each being in the

hands of the Ernst Gohner
Foundation, also of Switzerland,

and the Dutch shipping group
Buys Transport
The first U.S. operation was

launched In 1947 with the take-

over of Rohner, Gehrig and Co.
in New York. In tile same year

locations In all major ports in
the East; West; Gail and Great
Lakes Coasts. A fillip was
provided during 1978 with the
acquisition of the Harle ocean
and air forwarding concern, of
Houston, whose network of
branches gives Panalpina

The company has earmarked farther acquisitions in

the XJ.S. Bat Panalpina does not plan to enter the
domestic freight market- It plans to concentrate on
building op services associated with international

traffic systems

the American affiliate set op
what is now Panalpina Canada.

Expansion was simultaneously

being carried out elsewhere, a

process which has continued to

the point where by last year

only some 7 per cent of the

group’s total labour force of

nearly 6,400 was based hi

Switzerland.
The U-S. organisation is

today among the country’s

leading international freight

forwarders, with sis different

affiliate, a 450-man payroll and

neatly national coverage.
Now acquisitions axe foreseen

in the long ran in the C\S-

Panalpina wants to consolidate
to position there by a further
strengthening of its inter-

national traffic services—not by
entering the domestic freight
market Further growth is seen
through the filling-out of the
geographical coverage and
could result In acquisitions.

In Canada, Panalpina’s local

holding company (itself owned
wholly by the Swiss* parent)

runs three regional operational
subsidiaries, as well as the
haulage and service division
Kimbel Cartage. Working with
terminals in Montreal and
Mississauga—near Toronto—and
a total of ten offices around the
country, business is growing fast
and volumes are expected to
expand by some 26 per cent
during the current year alone.
Canadian Panalpina, whose

gross forwarding profit reaches
and probably exceeds the
“ usual ” rate of 10 per cent of
turnover, also has its eye on
farther expansion. Development
would here be aimed primarily
at tile up-and-coming western
centres like Edmonton and
Calgary, in both of which offices
already exist
Meanwhile, the Swiss group

continues to build up business
elsewhere in the New World.
Last year, for example, two new
brances were opened in Vene-
zuela and one in Columbia. At
the latest count Panalpina had
a total of 22 branches in Latin
America, one?half of them in
Colombia,
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Interim records at Hitachi

and Mitsubishi Electric
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

TWO OF JAPAN’S leading

electric appliance makers, in-

volved in heavy electric equip-

ment manufacture, yesterday

reported record first-half sales

and net profit results at parent

company level. Economic con-

ditions had brightened consid-

erably during the period with

private spending for new plant

and equipment and consumer
spending both buoyant

Hitachi, the leading general

machinery manufacturer, said

that its net profit rose 43 per
cent in the six months to Sep-
tember 30, from the compar-

able year-ago half, to Y26bn
(8111m). Sales gained 11 per
cent to Y833bn ($3.5bn).

Mitsubishi Electric, the third

largest integrated electric

machinery maker, reported that

net profit increased by 90.6 per
cent to Y12.Q3bn. Sales rose 22
per cent to Y515bn.

In the second half of the
fiscal year, to March, conditions

in the economy may become
considerably less favourable, as

a result of higher oil prices,

and subsequent inflation. Mea-
sures are expected to be taken
by the Government to contain
inflation, including a further
tightening of credit

Recent corporate surveys
have shown that private capita*

spending in the first half of the

year expanded rapidly, particu-

larly in the manufacturing sec-

tor. This growth, however, will

taper off in the latter half

which may influence sales and
profit growth by the heavy
machinery concerns.

In spite of these clouds on
the economic horizon, Hitachi

expects to post a 10 per cent

increase for the full year in

sales, from Yl,509bn in fiscal

1978 and an operating profit

increase of 23 per cent to

YlOObiL. It declines to estimate

net profit for the year.

Mitsubishi Electric, on the

other hand, is forecasting a fall

year net profit rise of 72 per
cent to Y25bn. Sales are ex-

pend to rise 13 per cent to

Yl,055bn.
Of the two companies, Mitsu-

bishi is tbe less strongly affected

by planned slowdowns in the
expansion of public works
spending this year (especially

in the electric power generat-

ing industry). Hitachi’s first

half sales in this area (22 per
cent of the total) were up 7 per
cent while Mitsubishi’s sales

gained 14 per cent, accounting
for 24 per cent of overaH sales.

New orders received by
Hitachi and Mitsubishi in the
first half were up 15 per cent

and 17 per cent respectively.

Hitachi’s exports in the first

half (22 per cent of sales) fell

by 4 per cent Mitsubishi’s ex-

ports (16-3 per cent) rose 29.3

per cent
The best sales gains were re-

corded in the home electric

appliance categories, the largest

sales areas for both companies.
Hitachi was up 16 per cent and
Mitsubishi 27 per cent

Hitachi showed equally rapid
growth in the field of elec-

tronics, especially in the semi-

conductor and computer busi-

ness, Mitsubishi also said that it

was expanding semi-conductor
sales, with additional capacity

added in the last half through
Y7J2bn in capital spending.

Mitsubishi's sales of small office

computers are booming, with

the company now claiming a 30
per cent share of the domestic
market

Sales of colour televisions,

home video-tape recorders and
other consumer durables fared
well in both companies. There
were sharp rises in summer
sales of air conditioners and
other seasonal products.

Hitachi said that it Trill an-
nounce consolidated results

in December. Traditionally,

Hitachi sales and income show
much better results on a con-
solidated basis because of a
number of highly profitable sub-
sidiaries.

Sharp increase

in earnings

at JVC
By Our Financial Staff

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC), the audio equipment
manufacturer and pioneer of the
VHS formula video-tape
recorders, raised after-tax profit

for the first half of its finan-

cial year by 85.4 per cent to

Y2.91bn ($12.4m). on a parent
company basis, from Y1.57bn in

the same period last year.

Sales for the six months to

September 30 increased by 28.4
per cent to Y112.07bn (8477m).
The interim dividend is raised

to Y4.5 a share, from Y3.75.

In 1978-79 as a whole, JVC
raised parent company net pro-
fits by 26 per cent to Y3-S4bn,
on sales up 14 per cent to

Y187.4bn. On a consolidated

basis it reported net profits for

the year of Y48.3bn. on sales of
Y238.4bn, the first time it had
released such figures.

North Borneo Timbers
sells New Zealand stake
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE North Borneo Timbers
Company has sold off its entire
holding of 2.16m shares in

Carter Holdings of New Zealand
for slightly over 12m ringgit

($5.5m) realising a small profit

of 114.000 ringgit
It said the money raised

would be used to finance the
group's reafforestation planta-

tion project in the east

Malaysian state of Sabah and
timber processing activities.

The sale is in line with the
company’s policy of liquidating

its holdings in areas which are
not directly related to its timber
business.

* * *
RALEIGH CYCLES BERHAD
is to acquire another Malaysian
bicycle manufacturer. Far East
Metal Works (FEMW ) for
3.884m ringgit (81.78m). The

purchase of the 3m 1 ringgit

shares will be satisfied by the
issue of 1.075m shares of
Raleigh, plus 1.38m ringgit

cash.
Raleigh, which had com-

plained about the proliferation

of small manufacturers in the
Malaysian bicycle market said

that it expects to obtain substan-

tial coast savings from the
acquisition by getting some of

its component parts from
FEMW.

It also expects to make a pre-
tax profit of not less than
750,000 ringgit from the
enlarged operations for 3980.
For the first half, ending June.
Raleigh made a loss of 54,000

ringgit, largely because it did
not make any sales to Nigeria,
its main export market, during
the period.

UOL buys

share in

GoldhiU

Square
By Georgia Lee in 5in&por«

UNITED OVERSEAS LAND
(UOL), the major Singapore
property developer, is to
acquire a 25:6 per cent stake in
Goldhill Developments Private
Ltd. (GDPL), the owner of the
proposed $3100m Goldhill
Square development. This con-
tinues UOL’s drive into the
commercial property sector.

UOL, which is an associate
of the United Overseas Bank
(UOB) group, said that its 99.9
per cent owned subsidiary.
United Overseas Developments
(UOD), had accepted an invita-
tion to subscribe at par to 4.1m
shares of S81 each in GDPL.
The new shares will raise

GDPL’s existing issued capital

of S$ll.S7m to almost S$16m
(U.S.87.4m).

UOL recently acquired
another commercial property,
Malayan Credit House, which is

located in the prime, Orchard
Road district

As part of the deal. GDPL
has promised to declare a divid-
end of at least 5 per cent for
the current year, ending
December, and at least 10 per
cent for each subsequent year
until two years after practical
completion of the proposed
Goldhill Square.

Another condition is that
UOD may require Goldhill
Properties, which is the parent
company of GDPL to purchase
all the GDPL shares held by
UOD at S83 per share provided
notice is given at any time from
18 months after the date of
award of the main contract for
Goldhill Square, but not later

than 36 months from the same
date or practical completion of
the project, whichever is the
later.

Among the other develop-
ment projects undertaken by
GDPL are two shopping and
residential complexes, both of
which have been substantially
sold and are expected to make a
significant contribution to the
company’s profit for 1979.
GDPL has secured planning

approval for its Goldhill Square
development, which will com-
prise a 2S-storey triangular
office tower over a three-storey
shopping podium, on 23,863 sq
metres of land. The site is

located next to Goldhill Plaza
in the Newton Road District,

just outside the central business
area.

Bank of NSW
offshoot ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee Corp-
oration, the listed finance sub-
sidiary of the Bank of New
South Wales, Qdsed its consoli-

dated operating profit after tax

by 20 per cent to A$53.42m
(TJS$59.4ml in the year to Sep-
tember 30, from A$44.48m in

the previous year. Revenue
increased by 9.1 per cent to

AS499.34m (U5$53Sm), from
-A$457.S9m.

The final dividend is raised to

4B75 cents a share, from 3.75

cents. This makes a total payout
for the year of 8.125 cents,

against 7.5 cents, on earnings a

share of 25.1 cents, against 20.9

cents.

AGC expects group profits to

rise further in the current year
—but believes the growth rate

will be slower than in 1978-79,

reflecting increased competi-

tion in the industry and a slow

improvement in the Australian

economy.
Gross receivables increased in

197S-79 to A$3bn, from
A£2.61bn, and net receivables

to A$2,35bn, from A$2.01bn
Insurance premium income ftfl

to AS69m from A$76m.
Bad debt write-offs came to

ASU.lm, against and
bad debt provisions to A$22.9m,

against A.$20.8m. There were
abnormal write-offs of A$5.1m
(none the previous year).

The profit for 1978-79 is struck

after tax of A$41m, compared
with A835.48m in the previous

year, interest of A$197.63m
(A$181.63m), depreciation of

A$2_29m (AS3.22m). and minori-
ties of A$797,000 (A8251.000).

but before net extraordinary

profit of A$160,000 (A$6I4,000).

Lime production lifts

Pretoria Portland
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ONE OF South Africa’s largest

cement and lime producers,
Pretoria Portland Cement
(PPC), has reported a 5.5 per
cent turnover increase from
R130.Sm to R138m (8167m) for
the year to September 30, 1979.

Pre-tax profit advanced from
R25.98m to R37£5m ($45.7m)
but as previous tax offsets have
been exhausted a proportion-

ately higher tax bill held back
the increase in consolidated net
profits to R4.5m for a total of
R20.7m compared with R16-2m.

After transfers to reserves for

replacement of equipment and
capital expenditure, distribut-

able earnings rose from 86.1

cents to 97.8 cents per share
from which dividends of 35
cents against 30 cents have
been declared.
Cement turnover was hit by

the loss of the important
Iranian export market but al-

though this affected the latest

year’s sales, management is

confident that alternative export
markets will compensate during
the current year. Confidence in

export potential is underlined
by the planned construction of
new cement plants near coastal

ports. Compared with an earlier

planned R54m capital expendi-
ture programme for the current
year, plans are now to spend
upwards of R61m. This will

include the De Hoek cement
plant 100 kilometres from
Capetown and ideally placed to

serve export markets.
With cement’s setback last

year lime production has become
PPC’s largest profit generator.

The wholly owned subsidiary
Northern Lime increased its

attributable profit contribution

to R6.7m from R3.6m on turn-

over of R38Bm. The cement
divirion contributed a margin-
ally lower R6.7m against R7.4m
to attributable profit on turn-

over of RS7.1m compared with
R89.1m.
Management expects the cur-

rent year to be better for the
cement division in line with an
improvement in the building
2nd construction industries. The
lime division is also expecting
increased demand, although
management feels that last

year's rapid rate of increase is

unlikely to be sustained. In
Johannesburg the shares are
currently trading at 530 cents.

9|£ Profit before tax increased to £357,272

from £620,920.

Earnings per share increased to 8.1p

from an equivalent of 5.6p.

££ Dividend doubted

Coverfor dividend 4.8 times.

3|£ Nettassets increased to 36.5p from

31.2p per share.

!»
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Armstrong ready for b
after five takeover;

BY RAY MAUGHAM
SOMETIME around the turn of
this year, Armstrong Equip*
ment intends to stop buying
companies, for a while. In the
12 months to July 1, the auto-
motive components manufac-
turer made five acquisitions',
failed with an Offer for Jenks
& Cattell. and has since con-
cluded a major twin deal with
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds.

The expected hiatus will allow
investors to draw much-needed
breath. The hectic level of deal-
ing in the last financial period
was only an accelerated exten-
sion of a two-year acquisition
programme. Over this time,
Armstrong has widened its auto-
motive components base,
strengthened its hold in the fast-
enings market and replaced an
unweildy parts distribution net-
work with the beginnings of a
regional warehouse organisation
supplying only the group’s five
main automotive products

—

shock absorbers. silencers,
brake components, batteries,

and rebuilt electrical compo-
nents.
The key deal was the sale of

lhc Autoparts network of
around 125 outlets to GKN
which was accompanied by tbe
purchase of GEN'S fastening
subsidiary. Firth Cleveland.
Armstrong’s net receipts, allow-
ing" for'-Autoparts’ debt, was
£14m of which around half will

be applied to a reduction of
overdrafts.

Autoparts made pre-tax pro-

fits of £1.5m on sales of £22.1m
in the last financial year after
previous losses of around
£700,000. While GKN has spent
heavily in its efforts to pene-
trate this £1.5bn market, Arm-
strong had never been entirely
comfortable with this form of
distribution. It is now laying,

the groundwork for a chain of

wholesale warehouses based on
its own products to be comple-
mented by a spread of some

- 200 fitting shops.
,

On the other side of the trans-

action, Firth Cleveland pro-
dared trading profits of just

£14,000 in the first half of 1979
on sales of £4.5m but. charac-
teristically, Armstrong’s chair-

man. Mr. Harry Hooper, is con-

vinced that the new fastening

subsidiary win shortly be pull-

ing its weight.

The success of other recent
acquisitions offers ample evid-

ence to back up this conviction.

Crane's Screw, the fastenings
subsidiary • acquired, in 1977,
improved profits from £40,000
to £400,000 within 12 months,
says Mr. Hooper. The turn-
round atJJoward Tenens Engin-
eering (Willenhall), manufac-
turing replacement parts for

vehicles and cabs in the com-
mercial and agricultural sectors,
is expected to be even more
dramatic.

Purchased for £2.65m in April
this year, the Willenhall opera-
tion makes a significant addition
to Armstrong’s presswork and
assembly capability but is

estimated to have suffered a
deficit of £800,000 pre-tax and
exceptional items in the 10
months to the end of January.
But Armstrong claims to have
restored profitability by July
and it is clear that swift action
to make 300 of the 1,000-strong
workforce redundant has played,
a major part in this recovery.

"Our strength is that we know
what to do in engineering com-
panies,” says Mr. Hooper, “but
a lot of companies 'don't bite
the bullet." The problem, be
believes, generally stems from
overmanning—and very often
managements know they are
overmanned. "We know what
manning levels' should be
through experience” the chair-
man declares "or it takes us
about 10 minutes to find out."

He had expected to "apply our
usual treatment” to Jenks and'
Cattell, a manufacturer of metal
pressings, steel washers and gar-
den tools. But the £1.8m cash
bid launched last May failed,
leaving Armstrong to ponder
the future of its 29 per cent
stake in Jenks shares. At the
same time, it may be possible to
find reasons for this uncharac-
teristic failure. Jenks’ main
factory is sited very close to
Howard Tenens’ own plant and,
after seeing the employment
shake-out across the road, so to
speak, it was natural for tbe
unions to rally behind the board
in its resistance.
Undeterred, Armstrong

expects to make further bids
before the planned respite and
a steel stockholder is near the
top of the shopping list Tbe
group’s component operations
now need a sizeable source of
steel supply, and the additional
throughput that Armstrong
intends to push into the stockist
is designed to widen margins.

Past experience suggests that
new acquisitions will come
cheaply. A feature of recent
deals is the important stakes
Armstrong has been able to pick
up abead of a bid. Furthermore,
the group has been able to pull
off deals substantially below
asset values. Firth Cleveland's
net worth is £3.3m while the
other five deals in the last finan-
cial year came in at an average
22 per cent discount to net
jv.orth._

The obvious inference is that
Armstrong is buying into sectors

Mr. Harry Hooper.
Armstrong’s chairman

that have become unfashionable.
Commenting on its own fasten-
ings operations, for example,
BSG International observed
recently that although there
were signs of an improvement
in the distribution field where
there was freedom to buy from
the most competitive sources
abroad, “British manufacturing
costs of fasteners are generally
no longer economic."

The prognosis is certainly

gloomy and Armstrong recog-
nises that "tbe dissolution of
areas of mechanical engineering
in the UK does not create a
healthy climate for rapid expan-
sion.” Mr. Hooper, however, is

determined to “pit our ability

against this slide" and insists

that the fastening division

remains "highly profitable.”

Conceding that “ we could do
a lot more if we had a motor
industry in this country,” one
of Mr. Hooper’s recurrent
themes is the regeneration of
the British industrial base. He
admits that Armstrong is

rowing against the tide and cal-

culates that external strikes

probably dipped last year’s
profits by around £2.5m. Instead
of the stock market's original

hopes of profits in excess of
£12ra last year, they were only
marginally up at £8.7m.

The chairman admits that tbe
recent engineering strike “was
much more disastrous than
people believe” and is not yet
certain whether the group made
any money in the first quarter

of the current financial year.

Although Armstrong expects to
pull back very quickly, annual
budgets have been trimmed by
about £lm pre-tax.

But, once again, Mr. Hooper is

bullish for the current year.
The range of original equipment
products for the automotive

,

industry has been augmented by !

the acquisition of Dynac, pro-

ducing batteries, in a £537,000 I

deal last May, and Hillcrest
Engineering was added to the
Gandy Friction range of brake
pads and dutch face linings for
£340,000 in June last year.

Traditional expertise in shock
absorbers and exhaust systems
is expected to make much of
the running. Tbe concept of the
"'world car” has not been lost

on Armstrong and while Mr.
Hooper watches from his head-
quarters, with some irritation,

the flood of imported Fords
coming through the docks at
nearby Hull, the group has de-
veloped important operations in
Spain, where Ford is the
group's major customer (from
an admittedly broad spread)

Penetration of tbe French
market has proved rather more
difficult Newton, a shock
absorber manufacturer located
west of Paris was acquired
recently for £400,000 and, as Mr.
Hooper admits: “It was the
largest company we could get.”

Capacity, however, has been
raised by the transfer of redun-
dant shock absorber plant since

tbe Canadian manufacturing
operation was closed just over a
year ago.
The group will not be

tempted into the U.S. manufac-
turing sector, on the other hand,
believing that the line of

management
,

communication
over 3,000 miles is just too long.

So.it remains dependent on the
evolvement of European cross-

frontier sourcing. It may be
significant that Armstrong has
recently won its first major
order for silencer original

equipment. This follows its

success in cutting production
costs by a third on the introduc-

tion of computer controlled
machinery allied to weld-less

jointing. The silencer, built at

the ex-imperial Typewriter
factory in Hull, will go into

Ford’s Erika which replaces tbe

Escort next June.
The track record, allowing for

the strike-induced plateau last

year, is good and prospects for
shock absorbers and exhaust
systems look promising. Much,
however, depends on Arm-
strong’s brave attempt to strike

out against fashion and “the
degradation of -Britain’s

industry.”
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Now that the Chancellor of the Exchequer has announced the
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ENERGY REVIEW: CANADIAN PRICING PROBLEMS BY JIM RUSK AND JOHN GRIFFITHS

Alberta-Ontario oil tug-of-war

Financial Times Friday October 26 1S79 j

AHmNC^TIMESSDWl ^
ALBERTA'S oil industry is at

the centre of one of the major
controversies putting pressure

on Canada's fragile political

balance. At the end of the

year, the oil-pricing agreement
between the federal govern-

ment and the government of

Alberta runs out and. for some
months now, the political sparks

have been flying as Canada's
new conservative government
tries to And a compromise be^

tween Alberta, the main oil-

producing province, and Ontario,

the heart of Canada's industrial

base.

Since the mid-1970s. Cana-

dian policy has been to push

oil prices to OPEC levels, to

promote conservation of a

dwindling supply of conven-

tional light crude oils, attract

investment in the production of

heavier and non-conventional
nil sources and staunch
the drain on the federal treasury

of a costly programme by which
oil imported into eastern Canada
is subsidised to bring its price

down to Canadian levels. To
achieve this, the policy has been
tD increase the price of nil by
CS1 a barrel each six months.
But because OPEC has increased

the price of oil so rapidly, the
gap between Canadian and
OPEC prices has widened rather

than narrowed. Alberta’s
Premier Peter Lougheed has
been insisting that the goal of

Canadian policy must be to get
Canadian prices to world levels

as soon as possible, a natural

position for a head of a govern-
ment whose provincial coffers

gamer half of any price in-

crease. Ontario's Premier Wil-
liam Davis has been adamant
in his stand that Canadian policy
should ignore world prices as

they are rigged and that the
damage to Ontario's industry
outweighs any benefits of a

rapid price escalation.

Sources close to Ur. Lougheed
and the Canadian Government
say a compromise is vety close,

and Canada's Prime Minister,

Mr. Joe Clark, is proposing a
federal-provincial meeting to

iron out final details of a pack-
age which might emerge by next
week. The rate of increase in

the price of oil will be at least

doubled. The current Canadian
price of C$13.75 a barrel will go
up by at least C$2 a barrel on
-January 1 and by the same
amount on July 1. While the
package may include an in-

crease in Federal excise tax on
petrol. Mr. Clark has suggested
that Canadian prices should not
rise so fast that the price In
Canada will be higher than the
price paid by U.S. refiners in
Chicago. While this leaves room
for the larger price rises ex-
pected next year, it also will

allay Ontario's fears that its in-

dustry will lose competitiveness.
The other elements in the

policy include a change in the

price formula for natural gas.

some form of relief for low and

middle income consumers—
although this will not be tied

to oil use as the Government
wishes to promote conservation

—and the establishment of some
sort of recycling facility for the
petrodollars that will how to

Alberta’s coffers.

The recycling facility, which is

likely to take the form of an
investment fund in which all

provinces and the federal gov-

ernment participate, will put
some of the increased flow of

cash to Alberta from the
accelerated price increases back

into energy projects in other

provinces. While all partici-

pants will contribute equity to

the facility, the federal govern-

ment is looking to Alberta to

take up most of its paper, for

the province has been pouring

30 per cent of its non-renewable
resource revenue into a trust

fund which is making invest-

ments against the day the oil

runs out. But this has already

reached C$5bn and Its managers
are having problems finding

appropriate investments for it.

Its partial use for investment in

energy projects throughout
Canada would be of the long-

term nature which Mr. Lougheed
has suggested the fund could
make and it would lower the
criticism of the fund which is

building up throughout Canada.

Reserves drop

Mr. Lougheed is correct when
he says Alberta does have - to
plan against the day that con-
ventional crude oil supplies run
out The latest report of the
province's Energy Resources
Conservation Board shows that
Alberta's established oil re-

serves declined for the ninth
consecutive year in 197S. Re-
maining established reserves

peaked in 1969 and have fallen
steadily since then. Neverthe-
less, while production has
dropped from a 1973 peak of
523m barrels a year to about
377m barrels during the last

three years, the board expects
annual additions to reserves to

average 150m barrels over the
next five years. This is a better
performance than the average
of 110m barrels a year through
the first nine years of the 1970s,

mainly because of West Pem-
bina, a newly-discovered field

near Edmonton, which may con-
tain up to ibn barrels. Because
of sluggish gas markets, the
industry has shifted, a portion
of its exploration effort, which
has been going flat-out, to oil

prone areas. Most of the atten-
tion is being given to deeper
formations Ignored in earlier
exploration efforts, and which
require extremely sophisticated
exploration techniques to locate.

The industry has also

received a boost this year from
the flat-out operation of the oil

pipeline from Sarnia, Ontario,

to the Montreal market
Western Canadian crude is

being pumped into Montreal to

displace imports and the chair-

man of the provincial govern-

ment's oil marketing agency,

Wayne Minion, suggests produc-

tion will be up by close to 20
per cent However, it is difficult

to see how this pace can be
maintained unless supplies can
be developed quickly of non-

conventional oil, from the up
to l,000bn barrels locked in

Alberta’s legendary Athabasca
tar sands and the heavy oil

deposits of the Peace region and
Cold Lake.

Increasing crude oil prices is

seen by Alberta, the federal
government and the oil in-

dustry as basic to solving the
problem of declining supplies.

Quite apart from conservation,

the improved returns would
promote costly techniques for
squeezing the last remaining
drops of oil out of conventional
reservoirs. The provincial
Energy Resources Board esti-

mates that after 1983. when
enhanced recovery techniques
are likely to become technically
and commercially feasible,

average annual additions will

increase gradually, peaking at

170m barrels per year by the
1990s.
Even so, M. Hans Maciej,

technical director of the
Canadian Petroleum Associa-

tion, says that the 1970s bave
seen the passage of the era of

the conventional oil industry in

the province and that the 1980s
will be the era of non-conven-

tional crude.

The financial, environmental
and technological hurdles to ex-

tracting oil from the gluti-

nous mess which makes up the
Alberta tar sands and the only
slightly less problematical
heavy oil deposits of the Cold
Lake and Peace River regions,

remain high. But particularly

with the upsurge in world oil

prices of the past 12 months, the
balance of economic extraction

has swung in their favour.

It remains a matter of specu-

lation just how much of the

l.OOObn barrels is extractable.

But the technology is moving
ahead, albeit slowly, and the

world price structure applied

to heavy oil because of the high,

and high-risk, investment in-

volved is producing a lengthen-

ing line-up of concerns ready to

have a go.

At the moment there are
only two commercial-scale opera-

tors: Syncrude's $C2.4bn oil

sands olant went on-stream last

year, but despite the building-

ins up of a number of backup
facilities to cope with a number
of anticipated producton prob-

lems, further snags have been
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struck. At the moment, the

plant's No. 2 eokei* unit is shut
down, and production is run-

ning at 50,000 barrels per day
instead of the 100,000 b/d it

has been managing in recent
months. The plant should be
working normally soon and head-
ing towards its rated output of

12B.000 b/d; there is also the

prospect of adding a further
60.000 b/d later. But the latest

problems come on top of others
encountered last winter: the

stockpiles of oil sands moun-
tains built up for processing

froze to a solidity that heavily

taxed equipment, and there
have been other less-major prob-
lems. Nevertheless, although
Syncrude is not operating pro-

fitably in these early days, both
company and the provincial

government — which has a

C$229 xn stake in the project —
are confident that it will prove

its worth over its expected 25-

year lifetime.

The other existing project is

the veteran of the sands: Great
Canadian Oil Sands started

raining them back in 1967. But
mitigating against its profit-,

ability was the relatively small

scale of extraction, a maximum
45.000 barrels a day if nothing
went wrong. Recently. GCOS
merged with Sun Oil to become
Suncor, and has approval to add
about 12,000 bpd in capacity,

possibly operational in two
years.

Meanwhile, two other major
projects have been approved.
The first is that of the Alsands
Project Group, a consortium of

nine companies headed by Shell

Canada, which is proposing a

plant in the Athabasca sands
capable of producing 140.000

barrels a day of synthetic crude
oil and liquified petroleum
gases; the second, a heavy oil

extraction plant proposed for
the Cold Lake region by Esso
Resources Canada, which would
also provide 140,000 bpd of
crude. Each would require
capital investment of C$5bn-
plus, and would not come on
stream before ]986 at earliest.

However, despite Alberta’s
declared willingness to remove

royalty and tax hurdles to bring

such plants on stream, there is

still a good deal of haggling to

be done on just how revenues
will be shared between
industry, Albertan and federal
governments. So far, the horse-

trading has been done on a
plant-by-plant basis, and the
industry is still looking for
governments to produce an over-

all regime for non-conventional

oil plants which, they say, is

necessary if the lead time of
six or seven years for currently
planned plants is to be cut and
a succession of such plants
brought on stream.

What happens to the discus-

sions of the Alsands and Esso
Resources projects will probably
decide the pace at which other
companies move from the pilot

project stage to full-scale com-
mercial exploitation. More than
half-a-dozen pilot projects are
proceeding of varying size, into

which an assortment of com-
panies has sunk nearly $lbn.
Among them is BP, whose pro-

ject in the Cold Lake area is

investigating variations on the
“huff and puff” technique most
favoured in the heavy nil sands—steam is huffed ” deep into
the deposits to soften the oil

then, in theory, the oil “ puffs
"

to the surface. BP's variation
is to add water injection to

keep up pressure on the oil

being displaced; others, working
with the provincial Alberta Oil
Sands Technology and Research
Authority, are trying similar
diverse techniques.

Gas bonanza

Meanwhile, a strong and
successful exploration effort for
natural gas during the 1970s has
provided Alberta with far more
Than it' can sell. And. while
both Canada and the U.S. must
import hydrocarbons, the para-
doxical situation of the Alberta
gas industry seems likely to per-

sist for some time. Significant
increases in gas sales are not
possible without Canadian
Government approval of major
new aas exports or without
pricing policy changes' in boost
domestic sales. Both changes
in pnlicy seem possible hut, at

the present pace of policy deve-
lopments in the gas industry,

unlikely before the end of 1980.

And. unless there are positive
signs that the needed develop-
ments are going to take place,

the industry has warned that
there will be a slow-down in in-

dustrial activity.

Canada has pegged the export
price of gas to the world price
of oil—at 85 per cent of the
oil price on an energy equi-
valent basis—and on November
4, it will go to USS3.45 per

1,000

cu ft, 65 cents higher than
at present, though itill below
the $3.60 per 1.000 cu ft nego-

tiated recently on Mexican gas
supplies to the U.S. If OPEC
raises its prices later this year,

as expected, another Canadian
increase would be required
early in the new year.

The last five years have been
the most successful in the
industry's history with, on
average, annual discoveries of
113 bn cubic metres of gas,

nearly double the industry's

production, according to ' the
Alberta Energy Resources Con-
servation Board. The board
estimates that only 60 to 65 per
cent of the gas potential has
been proven at present price
policy and technology and only

43 per cent of reserves if prices

increase to higher levels -than

presently foreseen or If tech-

nological advances that wonld
increase production from tight

formations are realised.

While the board expects

annual additions to reserves to
continue to fluctuate widely as

they have in the past, it also

expects that the average will

gradually decline as the oppor-
tunities for new discoveries
decrease. By 1990, it believes
that additions to reserves will

drop to 31bn cubic metres a
year, and to 20bn cubic
metres by 2000. In the short
run, the slowing in demand is

starting to pinch some of the
smaller producers who have not
generated a cash flow from
their recent discoveries. While
the situation is not yet tight
enough to lead to a general
slowdown in industry activity,

the view is that there will have
to be firm indications by next
spring that the policy logjam
will be broken or exploration
plans for the winter of 1980-81-

will be cut back.
The gas industry has pro-

posed new exports totalling

9 trillion cubic feet over the
next 15 years. The National
Energy Board is expected ' to

report its findings on the export
applications to the Canadian

- Government in November. But
some observers expect the board
will approve conditional exports
of only two to three trillion

cubic feet over the next five

years.

Depending nn the state of
negotiations between Canada
and the U.S. nn the building of

the gas pipeline from Alaska
to the lower 48 states through
Canada, the exports could be
part of a plan for the pre-

building of the southern legs of
the Alaskan highway pipeline
system.
The National Energy Board is

also considering a plan to
extend the domestic gas pipe-

line system east from Montreal,
while such a pipeline would
increase domestic markets for
Alberta gas and substitute gas
for some imported oil. the
economics of such ‘ a Tine* are
generally considered dubious.

franchising

NOVEMBER 28, 1979

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a

SiVmrv on Franchising- The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below:

INTRODUCTION' A look at how the franchising

system works and why it is one of the:

-

growing sections of the retail industry.. The \

prospects for the industry in the 1980s.
.

'

WHY BECOME A FRANCHISEE? What aretfae 1

oersonal attractions of franchising? .A detailed

look at the financial and business aspects for

the franchisee. . .

FIRST-GENERATION FRANCHISES 85,000

« first-generation ” franchise operations are at •

present being run in the United Kingdom, a. : ..

look at how these have grown and their future . •„

developments in the 1980s.
]
i .

SECOND-GENERATION FRANCHISES. The
newer franchise operations—such as fast foods .

or cleaning services—and how they work. •
, .

FRANCHISING SECTORS IN DETAIL A more .

detailed look at the companies and opportunities. :

in franchising:

la) Foods — restaurants, takeaways, ice^

cream, etc.;
,

(b) Automotive Services — rust proofing,

car tuning;

(c) Cleaning and Sanitation — drain-

cleaning, carpet and vinyl cleaning; v
.

(d) Other Services — instant printing,

retailing, hairdressing.

For farther information and advertising rates

please contact:

Francis Phillips

Financial Times. Bracken House -

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

Telephone: 01-248 4782

Telex: 885033 FINTXM G

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tha. content, size and du blfcation dates of Surveys In tire Financial

,
Tines bib subject to change - at ths discretion ol tire E&tmr.
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Electric heating

saves PrettyRally

£20y000ayear
“We produce three million pairs oftights

every week” says Brian McMeekin,Managing
Director ofPretty PoDy Limited “and we need to

be sure that our investment in new plant will keep
up our productivity, our quality standards and
show a good return”.

With existing drying equipment approaching;
the end of its useful life. Pretty Polly's Group :

Electrical Engineer needed to find a replacement
which would give the necessary technical
performance and achieve savings in energy costs if

possible. He talked to EastMidlands Electricity -

Board’s Gerry Pilkington who recommended
electricRF heatingas a possible solution.A visitto a
factory using a similar electric system convinced
Pretty Polly that it offered real advantages. They
were put intouch with Pye Thermal Bonders -

who successfully tendered for a purpose-built
conveyor unit.

“With the new equipment we are not only
getting the output we want and experiencing fewer
rejects” says Brian McMeekin “but, we are also
achievingan energy cost saving of£20,000 a year
on one process alone, and that means a payback
on our investment in under two years”!

'M

Left: Brian McMeekin, Managing
Director of Pretty Polly Limited
(centre) discasses electric drying
with Fred Anderson (right) hre
Group Electrical Engineerand
Gerry Pilkington ofEastMidlands
Electricity Board.

Right:The compact new electric RK
drying unit installedatthe Sutton-
in-Ashfield Pretty Polly factory.
Another unitisnowonorder forthe
Killaroey factory.*

..^1:
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INVEST!
The Electricity CotmciL Englandand Wales

^ 211228*
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD COMPANY
NOTICES APPOINT MINTS

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
CANADIAN OVERSEAS PACKAGING

INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Uncemorated under the laws of Canada)

1

LING ROSE slightly while
e dollar 'eased in very quiet'
reign exchange trading Cur*
ncies generally moved within
narrow range with lilUe to in-
lence the market. The only eje-

ction was the Canadian dollar
bich gained ground against its
S. counterpart on the news of
rise in Canada's bank rate to
record 14 per cent
The sojmft. opened at ®

,

2-.li45«
1155 and touched a best level
r

S2.I165-2.1175 during the
oming. Shortly before lunch
erling fell to 92.10BO-2.1100,
rtly reflecting .the lack of anv
.aneeltiBaiik/pf England Mini-
um Leadins Rate, or banking
set ^cegulationB. . Underlying
timetrt remained good bow-

er. and sterling closed at
.1125-2.1133. a rise of 20 points
j the* dayt “The- pound's trade-
righted index, as calculated bv
ie Bank.of England, rose to 67.S
om 67.7, after standing at 67.7
L noon and in the morning.
The dollar's index, on Bank

F England figures, fell to 86.3
- S6.4; The U.S. currency de-
d stir va>M 1.8015 • from
1.8050- against the D-mark,

SwEr. 1.6565 Jihm SwFr 1.6575
' st the Swiss franc, and to
90 from Y234.45 in terms

the Japanese yen.

FRANKFURT—^There was no
bt ‘ intervention, by the
sbarik at the fixing or in

a market trading. The dollar
fixed at DM 1.8010 against
Deuts.cbe_ Mark, compared

h DM 1.8035 -previously. It
dedVVrtthin a range; of DM
990 to DAE 1.S013 in ihe mom-

g, showing little reaction to
ednesday's announcement of a
rther issue of Carter- Bonds.

\'wr*
\
Jkb

•.e

BRUSSELS—The dollar eased
i BFr 28.98 against the Belgian

c at ;the fixing, from BEr
) on "Wednesday. Sterling
to BFr 61.173 from BFr

61.20;, and most members of the
European Monetary System also
lost ground against the Belgian
currency. The Deutsche Mark
eased to BFr 16.0825 from BFr
16.0835, the Danish krone to
RFr 5.4975 from BFr 5.5085, and
the Dutch guilder— now The
weakest member of the EMFS-—
to BFr 14.4805 from BFr 14J3Q.

AMSTERDAM — The guilder
lost

' ground against- the dollar
and sterling, and remained the
weakest member of the EMS.
The dollar rose to Fl 2.-0010 from
FI 2.0000 at the fixing, and the
pound to Fl -L2270 from
Fl 4.2240. The D-mark Improved

:
«« Fl 1.11055 from Fl 1.10925, and
the Belgian franc — the second
weakest EMS currency — to
Fl 6.903 0 per 100 francs from
Fl 6X950.

MILAN—EMS currencies were
generally weaker agaiost the lira,
with the D-mark falling to L460.22
from L460.33 at the fixing, the
French franc to L196.20 from
L196.46. and the Dutch guilder
to L414.43 from L414.96. The
dollar declined to L829.S0 from
LS30.05, and sterling to LI,751
from.Ll.752. The Swiss franc
rose to L500.26 from L499.74, and
the Japanese yen was unchanged
at L3.547. The Irish punt was
the only stronger EMS. currency,

TOKYO — The dollar declined
in fairly heavy trading in the
foreign exchange market yester-
day. it closed at Y233.771 against
the yen. compared with Y234.S0
previously. The Bank of Japan,
which had sold dollars to sup-
port the yen on the last eight
consecutive trading days, was
not seen to intervene yesterday.
Hopes of an improvement, in
world oil supplies and the lack
of a rise in the U.S.

.
discount

rate or further moves to boost
the dollar, tended to reduce the
pressure on tihe yen.

Oct- 25 spread

271090-2.1
Cancda 2,4860-2.1
Mwhlnti. fi.21-4.2A

Ireland
W. Gar.

spread Close One month

2.1090-2.1175 2.1125-2.1135 par.fl.lOc dis
2.4860-2.4535 2.4895-2.4S5 Q.20-0. 10c pm

_ ,
S-Z1-4.2A 4.22V4.23>4 2V1hc pm

Eelflium 61.00-61.35 61.20-51 JO Sc pm-5c dim
Denmark 11.0£.ll.sn ' 11.19*1-1 1.20V 1*-3>.ore dis

1.017D-1.0230 1.0193-1.0203 0.17-0.Z7p did
3.raV3^2i, 3.801^-3.81 ‘i 2VIV pm

Port’jgel 106.20-107.30 106.30-106.60 55-1 DSc dis
Spain
Maly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

133.60-140.00 139-65-139.75 10-60c dls
1.760-1.755
10-66-10.60
3.90-8.94
8.94.8.98

1.75Ta-1.7S2^ Ifr^lindn
10.68-10.58 V24ore dis

B.96-&97
494-495
27.40-27.46
3.49’4-3-K)\

cb 3.90-8.94 2.91 >,-9 -92% 11,Ac pm 1.88 2VI*. pm
den 8.94-8.98 B.96-SJ»7 l^ora pmA dis 0.33 4V2^pm •

m 490-493 494-495 3J0-3.0Sy pm 7.70 8.404 .10 pm
Lna 27.37-27-50 27.40-27.46 aMOgro pm 656 45-35 pm
U. 3^8-3-61 3.MWSI’, 4-3c pm 11.89' 1DV91

: pm ‘

Belgian rata is tor convertible francs. Financial frane 62.80-62.90c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 0.38-0.45c dls. 12-month' 0.1 5-0.30c dis.

% Three
pj. months

-2.B4 0.30-0.40(1 is -

0.

72 022-0.12 pm
5.32 8-5 pm
par 12-2 pm

—2.96 8ir10^di8 •

-2.59 0.70-0.SOdia -

6.69 pm
-9.02 155-95 dis -

-3.01 125-255 dis •

-1.71 BV10*, db -

-3.40 5V7»« dls *

1.

BB 21,-1 Jj pm
0J3 4V2^pm
7.70 8.404.10 pm
6.56 45-35 pm

11.89' IDV^S pm

. DIRECTORS
A. KAVMANSDH J. M. KALMANSON
J. A. C. HCARE M. R. LAMPARD
“"buram gt^eraj-

EiG.mENrH ANNg^ MEC7«NG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tost Special
General Meeting and the Eighteenth Annual
Meeting ol Snareueldcra al Canadian Over-
seas Packaging industries Limited, win be
held at Suite 900. 44 Prune william
Street. Saun John. New Brunswick. Canada.
E3L 4S6 as Frleiy. the 3flth dav of
Narembcr. 1878 at 11.00 a.m. for tha
following purposes:

_ As fa Sw Special General Mcetlna of
Shareholders—

1 . to consider and. it deemed lit, to
approve by special resolution Bylaw
No. Eighteen ot the Bylaws si the
Company, enacted by the board of
directors, authorising tho Company to
make aopIicatJon (or a Certificate of
CodtlniAnce pursuant to tin Canada
Business Como rations Act as referred

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
to In the Management Proxy Circular
and aS'Setatt; In the soby ot By-Law
No. Eighteen and In the (arm of
Articles, of Continuance which accom-
pany this notice:

Oct 25

Uf.'f

Ireland!

Canide
Nethlnd.
Belgium
DenmarkW Gor
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japen
Austria
Swltt.

: ’JX and

spread Cto« .
One month

2.1090-2.1175 2.1125-2.1135 0.03-0.08c dis
Z.0670-2.0736 2.0700-831730 0.50440c pm
1.17S5-1.1805 1.7768-1.1771 046-0.02c pm
1 .3975-2.0030 2.00UV4L0Q25 1 .06-0.96t pm
25.94-29.00 28.97V28-89 3-1 4c pm

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-041 0.24-0.30dm -041
2-3Z 0.95-0.7D pm 1JW
046 044-0.21 pm 0.76
6.05 3.06-2.35 pm 5.99
0-33 104 pm 1.Z4

2. tc consider and. if deemed (It tg
sanction By-law 1978-1 ot the By-laws
of the Company, enacted hy the board
of directors, replacing die general
admlniitreUve Uv-iaws ot the Com-
pany In order tka: tamo shall conform
to the requirements o! the said Act;
ireeycl By-law 1879-1 lUBmoanics

this notice.
As to ihc Eighteenth Annual MeeUna

of Shareholders—
3. to receive and consider the report of

Lie Directors and the consolidated
financial statemenu ef the Company
and Its subsidiaries lor the year ended
June 30. 1979. together with tha
report of the Auditors thareonr

4. tg (rtrcl Directors;
5. to determine the remuneration of the

Directors for the year ended Juim 30.
_ 1 979:

5 4530-54035 5401D-5402S 1.10-1. BOore dis -3.05 3.50-4 dis -2.83
1.7975-14025 1.8010-1-8020 1.13-1J»pf pm
SO40-50.60 5045-5045 17-32c dis

68.1346.1B 10-20c dis

7.19 3-IB-2.95 pm 6.66
-5.82 47-82 dis -5.11
-2.72 5S-B5 dis -44366.13-66.IB ID-20c dis -2.72 55-85 dis -443

82840-829.75 828-95-629.45 0.30-040 lira dis -0.79 2.50-3 dis -143
5.0020-6.0090 5.0060-5.0070 0.50-1 .SOore dis -2.40 2.50-3. 50d is -2.40
44200-44280 44225-44235 0.70-0.55c pm 1.77 1.55-1.30 pm 1.35
4439044430 4441044420 0.60-0.40ore pm 1.41 2.60-2.40 pm 436
23340-234.00 2334043346 1.65-1.4Eypm 746 445-4.15 pm 747
12.96V12L99 12.874-1246^ 840-7.70gro pm 745 22.50-21 pm 6.70
1.6460-1.6580 1.6560-1-6570 144-1 ,78c pm 13.14 B.1 5-5.10 pm 12.37

6. t» appoint Auditors and to authorise
the Directors to fix their remuneration;

Ireland era quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tho individual currency.

7. is transact such other business as mav
be transacted at an Annus) Meeting.

1979 at the record date tor determining

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
the Shareholders who will be entitled to
vote at the Special General Meeting and
Annual Meeting.

Shareholders who are unable to attend
the foregoing Meeting arc requested to
complete and return the enclosed lorm

Oat. 24
Bank Special European
rate
%

Drawing
Rights

Curraney
Unit

14 0.604945
U.S. S IE 1.88991 1 158096
Canadian S.„ 14 1.52687 1.654ES
Austria fich— 534 16.7672 17.9456
Belgian F.»... 10 57.4074 40.0096
Danish K 11 6.79306 7.86864

S 2.52555 8.4B792
Guilder..—

—

8 2.57988 2.76135
French Fr— 917 S.447S5 6.85176
Lira. 18 1070.65

j
1146.19

Yen 514 502.743
1
525.626

Norwgn. Kr... 7 6.46954 ! 6.92064
Spanish Pte- 8 85.4140 ! 91.4190
Swedish Kr... a 6.48792 1 5.86659
Swfe* Fr i 2.14409 | 2.29100

Bank of Morgan
England GuarantyEngland Guaranty
Index tetuuigasX

Ol Proxy tp the relevant address stated
thereon at lean 49 hours before the tune
appointed lor tbc holding ot tlw sold
Meeting.

By Order of the Board.
M. C. JOHNSTON. Q.C.

_ . .

' Secretary.
Starling
U.S. dollar—
Canadian dollar --
Austrian schilling-
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc —
Guilder
French franc 1

Lira - !

Yen -

Head Office Mailing Add res*;
P.O. Box 7289. Postal Station “A"

Saint John. New Brunswick
Canada. E2L 4S6.

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED

Based on trad* weighted changes from
Washington agreement Decernbar. 1971
(Bank ot EngUtnd Index

=

100 ).

OTHER MARKETS

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer -Books and Register ol Ordinary
Stoci. will be closed on 20tfi November
1979.

By Order of the Board.

„ H. D. HOWE. Secretary.
Registrars;.
The General Agency a Trust Limited.
Granbv House.
95. Southwark Street.
London. SET OJA.

FinanceDirector

Rapid, profitable growth ofthisgroupofcompanies creates the need

for reallocation of duties at top level and anew appointment to the

Board Part ofa large British enterprise, the group has sales in excess

of£100m,manufacturing medical eqtripmentin theukand overseas.

• responsibility to the Managing Director embraces all aspects

ofgroup accounting and financial control. There is a small head-

quarters staff, and budgetary management is exercised through

divisional managing directorsin charge offifteen companies.

• A charteredACCOUNTANT is required with a proven record at

corporate level in financial management and control in an inter-

nationalmanufacturinggroup.

• age around 45. Salarynot less than .£15,000. location - North
Midlands.

Write in complete confidence

to G.W.Elms as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 60J

2Z ATWST.TR PLACE EDINBURGH EH3 6AJ

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

BankofTokyo (Curasao)Holding N.Y
US $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1989

Payment of the principal of, and interest on, the Notes

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd.
(KabuhftaKashaTokjoGioko)

In ' accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement
between Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.. The Bank of

"Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank, NAn dated October 23, 1979, notice

is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the initial 3 month
period has been fixed at 16ft% pa. and that the interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date. January 25. 1980, against

Coupon No. i will be U.5.$2Q6-84 and has been computed on the

actual ,number of days elapsed (92) dividend by 360.

One of our clients, a

LARGE MULTINATIONAL
is looking: for a

EUROPEAN
INTERNAL AUDIT

MANAGER
aged 2S-35

dCUHnSKCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates wore quoted ior London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.96-15.05 per cant; three months 14,45-1445 per cent: Six

unwiihs 15 35-15.45 per cent: one year 14.15-14.35 per cent.

Or-ober 26, 1979

By: Citibank. NA., London, Agent Bank CITIBANK

Sterling

fShort term—.. .

7 days' notice.;
Mondi
threo months.. ..

ux months
one year-

ufe
141;-I5
14-V15'n

14 14j„

IS-VJ4»«
14 141-

15'n-JSiJc
151- IS.

a

15,' li-,-.

14... 14/.

|
Canadian

J Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

;
:oi9-i:i; 0ia-83, _sa-7B
1212-1512

: B is-BS) aij-Slg

!
is^.-is.v

|

9*4-9t2 210-214

IS *4-141- I gsa-97B
! 15;. -14,.: B-'a-IO

J313.V. 9ri.-9ra 5Ts-5ii

it Germani
Mark .French Franc) Italian Lira

GRATTAN WAREHOUSES LIMITED

Japanese Yen

7tb-b I llSfi-iira
j

ie-14 .
—

B-8Ia . USe-llfa 14 16 1658-167B
BIb-BU I 125»-13i( ' MU-IBI4

‘ lSfi-lBA
834-878

; 1368-14 15l2-16IE : XfilS-155fl
834-B78 ... j., laap-w- - 1W7.,.

Long-iorm Euiodnll -r jwp
ShniMerm rcies are call for siorlinn

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mat
the Register of Ordinary Swcbbolders
will be dosed Irom Srb November- to
9th November both dates Indirjiw tor

the purpose of preoarlna DfeMend
Warrants payable on 30th November,

1979. ^ ff^rd.
•

Inglct-* 3RC«d*. . ... s'.

LEGAL NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL
CJCAGING "

Eij.
i

of Canada)

'

sCttui 1
;

Rates move higher

.DIVIDEND'

No. 002957 of 1979 I

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division. In the Matter ol 1

PENTA HOTELS (U.K.) LIMITED and in

the Maubf of The .Compj9fH.es Act .1948..

I

. 'NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN” that a
Petition . was on ihe 5lh- October '1979.
presented to

- Her Majesty's High Court
<?f Jua lice fur tho confirmation al Ins

reduction ol
_
thB Share Premium

JAccount of Jhe" above-namod Company
)

Rum £2.700.000 10 £1.200,000. -TI16 J

reserve of 0-500,000 arising on the (

.'proposed reduction of Share Premium -I

Principal Ft*cus of the Position:—Within established coals define priorities for the internal
audit function to include operational auditing.

—Establish a sound department by developing existing
personnel and hiring new personnel, eventually identifying
a successor.

Qualities Required:
—•University degree, concentration in accounting, qualified
accountant.

—Articulate with excellent written and oral skills in English
and French. Italian and German a distinct plus.

—A person presently having supervisory or manager level
responsibility .for an internal audit function in a large
diversified company, or acting as manager in a recognised
public accounting firm.

Location:
—The position will report functionally to Corporate Head-

quarters in the U.S., but administratively to the Geneva-based
European Headquarters. Bcca-.ise considerable, mainly
European, travel is involved, the successful candidate will
not necessarily be required to relocate to Geneva.

Applications:
—Written applications, with photograph and curriculum ritae,

to Mr. D. M. Rees:
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MxCONdAL MASON- Wild Africa by
Donald' Grant. Exbibltlao. October IBth-

- 20th. 14 Duke Street, St. Jpmes'i. SW1

.

. 01-039 9097.

. ; 'AV.int«rnatlonal bank in the City has a

-vheancy.for an experienced accountant, who v/ill

.
‘becoriSe'thei'r Assistant Chief Accountant.

. Candidates must have obtained substantial

relevant
1

experience, preferably in an inter-

national bank. A professional qualification,

either accountancy or banking, is expected.

A five-figure salary 'is.- envisaged. Other

benefits are competitive' lor city, banks ard

iffclude profit-sharing. \ ~
•

r Applications will be treated in strict confi-

„rience. Please write initially detailing age,

experience, qualifications and present salary to

: Mr. E.‘ Cbifer, Golley Slater and Partners l«td.,

. 42 Drury.Lane. London WC12B 5RN.

HALL - -GALLERIES. The Mali. SW1.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by«.dmw TAYLOR

Upturn abroad unlikely after exchange controls go New units

ANY MAJOR upsurge in UK
investment in overseas
property in the wake of the
decision to abolish exchange
controls would appear highly
unlikely, Judging from the
reaction of some of the

country’s largest property
developers and investment
institutions.

Most welcomed the Chan-
cellor’s move but thought that
the scrapping of controls

would make very little

difference to their investment
decisions.

Few. if any, of the large

Institutions or developers

have ever held hack from
making overseas property

investments simply because
of exchange controls.

Their financial muscle has
been sufficient to allow them
to nse back-to-back loans, or
parent guarantees for over*

seas loans by subsidiaries, as
ways of avoiding the dollar
premium.

Moreover, barring one
exception. aU of the most
serious constraints on finan-

cing overseas spending and
investments had already been
removed when the abolition

of exchange controls,

altogether, was announced on
Tuesday.

In a first package of

measures In June, the Govern-

ment permitted direct invest-

ment Into individual overseas
projects, without using the
premium, up to a ceiling of
£5m per project per year. The
two-thirds rule restricting re-

investment of overseas profits

was also abolished.

The following month the
Government removed any ceil-

ing on direct overseas Invest*

meat and at the same time
relaxed controls on refinanc-
ing of overseas borrowings.

The new aspect to arise

from the scrapping of con-
trols will be that, companies
will now be able to issue their
own shares when bidding for
overseas businesses. Pre-

viously this would have given
rise to a potential liability to
the dollar premium.

Most institutions and
developers regard the earlier

measures as much more signi-

ficant Mr. Christopher
Benson, managing director of
developers WDEPC, says:
“ Since the summer we have
been able to refinance or
repay some of our overseas
debts, which has given us
more financial flexibility.

41 The scrapping of controls,

now, is Just tiie icing on the
cake. However, in practical

terms X cannot see that this

will mean any greater or
lesser investment overseas.”

Mr. Wallace Mackenzie,

managing director of Shragh
Estates, the largest UK
industrial property developer
says: * The earlier relax-

ations were significant in that

since July we have been able

to invest money directly Into
overseas subsidiaries, in the
U-S„ Australia and Belgium.”
Mr. D. E. Jackson,, property

investment director for the

Post ' Office Superannuation
Fund said: “I can think of no
instance where we have
been precluded from making
an Investment because of

exchange controls. The prob-

lem has been to find the right

kind of investment oppor-

tunity."

issue

Birmingham auction to set rents pace
ONE OF the most significant

commercial property auctions to

be held this year takes place in

Birmingham next Tuesday—the

outcome of which could provide

a new benchmark for prices

being paid for Birmingham city

centre offices.

The auction of a 125-year
lease Dn St. Philip’s House in

Temple Row, by the Church
Commissioners, is attracting
intense interest and specula-
tion. A number of local estate

agents believe that the sale
may wel! indicate a new ceiling

for city- rents, currently averag-
ing around £5.25 a sq ft for

best quality space.

Certainly it is unlikely that

there will be a lack of poten-

tial takers for the -

11,200 sq ft

of offices—with a serious

shortage of top offices now
rapidly emerging in the main
financial banking and commer-
cial area.

Agents Elliott Son and
Boyton, in its latest West Mid-
lands office survey, estimate

that, at the beginning of last

month there was only 7,665 sq

ft of top quality office space
available in this inner city area

—bounded by Colmore Row,
New Street. Corporation Street

and Bull Street.

Of the 7,665 sq ft still avail-

able at the beginning of Septem-
ber. some 4.000 sq ft is now
under offer at Apsley House and
a Further 1.500 sq ft at Welling-

ton House.
With apparently little in the

way of new schemes presently
on the drawing board—but with
some refurbishment planned

—

rents would seem likely to come
under increasing pressure in the
next six to 12 months. That is

unless the current level of

demand falls away significantly

in the face of the widely ex-

pected economic recession.
Elliott Son and Boyton say

that a sharp drop in the level

of office space taken up in the
past 12 months, reflects the
acute shortage of prime space
in the city—rather than any
drastic fall in demand.
The agents' figures show that

in the 12 months to September
the take-up in the inner city

area was only 17,172 sq ft, com-
pared with 150,000 sq ft in the

previous 12 months. In the cen-
tral area bounded by the ring,
road—and including the inner
city—the take up had fallen
from 253,000 sq ft to 119,000
sq ft
Despite this sharp fall rents

have continued to rise In the
central area, and, as demand
has built up, rents have also be-
gun to recover in outlying areas

An example of the improving
rental trend can be found at
London Life’s Centre City de-

velopment where around 7.500
sq ft of remaining office space
is currently under offer at £3
a square foot. A year ago rents
in the same building, which is

adjacent to New Street station.

were struggling to achieve £2.25

a square foot

So far the largest office de-

velopment planned for the cen-
tral area is Viking Property’s

550.000 sq ft Snow Hill develop-
ment, the first phase of which
—comprising around 200,000 sq
ft of offices—is to be started

ext year. Now under construc-

tion is Trafalgar House’s 60,000

sq ft development in Church
Street and this is due for com-
pletion around the middle of

1980.
On top of these develop-

ments, Elliott Son and Boyton
estimate that work on a further

175.000 sq ft of new and refur-

bished space might be expected
to start in the next 12 months
or so.

PENSION Fund and Property

Unit Trust this week launched

a new issue of units and with

it a warning that rental growth

and demand for accommodation

may now become less buoyant

in tiie Face of an uncertain

economic and industrial

climate.

But despite this warning

PFFDTs chairman. Cecil Baker,

is confident that: “Property

investment nevertheless, is

likely to continue to provide

higher rates of return—capital

and income combined—than
alternative types of invest-

ment”
The issue is at a net subscrip-

tion price of £1,990 per unit to

yield 4.7 per cent and subscrip,

tion date Is next- Wednesday,

October 31.

Mr. Baker said that although

the market is currently fairly

quiet “ demand for prime pro-

perties Is still strong and invest-

ment yields have remained
remarkably stable.”

PFPUT established in 1966
was largely designed to provide

a vehicle for smaller pension
funds seeking to invest in pro-

perty but which perhaps lacked
the financial muscle or profes-

sional management expertise in

property of the larger funds.

At the end of last month
there were 595 pension funds
holding units in the Trust which
was valued at £240.5m. This
represented 129 properties with
a total income of £10.9m.
PFPUT is now one of four pro-
perty funds managed by the
Property Unit Trust Group on
behalf of pension funds and
registered charities.

Go-ahead for new

state factory sa
THE GOVERNMENT is to give

English Industrial Estates Cor-

poration the right to sell fac-

tories and land to the private

sector.

The move was announced in

the Industry Bill published this

week and which is expected to

become law early next year.

The Corporation was established

by Government in I960 to build

advance factories in depressed

areas.

But sales by the Corporation

are unlikely to be anything
approaching the scale of the new
town £140m disposal programme
announced by Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary,

earlier this year.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry

Secretary, said this week that

sales might yield; “a modest
number of millions of pouqds
over the next three, four or five

years." Unlike the new towns

no sales target and no deadline
for making sales has been fixed.

In its last accounts for the
year ending March 31, 1978 the
Corporation showed land and
properties with a book value of

£98m. The Corporation cur-

rently controls 1,258, mostly
sinall to medium size, factory

IN BRIEF
• Estates Property Invest-

ment have acquired a &3 acre
freehold site on Lakeside
Industrial Estate, Redditch
where it plans a £3m ware-
housing/industrial develop-

ment

units covering a total ares
25.6m square feet and provld
employment for 92.000 worker*
Under the terms of'theBV

the Corporation will .have 4h
power to sell freeholds to either
tenants or To other private^e*
tor interests. It wilLalsq'ha
the right to “encourage and
seek" private investment to
support new building jnp.
grammes — possibly - through
joint ventures. /.- ~

The freehold of the' land, ad
ministered by the CorpOi
is currently owned by
Crown but under the new „
this will now be passed to t

Corporation along with the
to make sales.

Sir Keith Joseph stressed that
the Corporation's factory build.,

ing role would continue. G:

capital expenditure of £$&,
planned for this financial year
However, the Corporate. _

will, once the BiU hecnmes lrtr
lose its status as ** the- servan
or agent of the crown.” .Tht
means that following a “ be
period " the Corporation. ,
like other bodies in the pi&ate$
sector have to seek planning
permission for new develop:
meats.

• The avaD ability of 'aEr'tau*

ditioned offices in London’s.

I

-

West End has fallen tea new f
low of 626,000 sq ft. accord- *

ing to the latest survey by..

£

agents Leslie Limtott
t |

Lon*""/ South East

/ E3UK

“
‘ anr°“

Sur?£p*'*y
The
East London
od Essex

Industrial Properly
Survey
A new guide for companies occupying or

seeking factory/warehouse premises in

this important and expanding area

For a complimentary copy
contact Edward Hawkins
on 01 -930 9731 .

^

BUY SELL, LEASE,RENT, INVEST, EXPAND,DEVELOP
Orjust explore.

Lalondeland. Ourhome ground.
High Streets or byways, erty

centres or suburbs,town orcountry.

Foroffices orshops, factories or

houses, old and new.

We cover the width and breadth

of the South West, and have
experience in depth of every kind of
commercial and industrial property.

The Property Agents
Offices at Bristol, Weston-super-Mare, Bridgwater& Exeter.

Stanhope Gate
Mayfair W.l.

SUPERIOR
OFFICE BUILDING
fl,100 SQ.FT.

TO LET
Basement car park

Airconditioned boardroom

Fully fitted kitchen

THE FORMER

Calvary
NursingHome

Harrow-on-the-Hill

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& POSTLETHWAITE *****
01-248 3200 72.U?P£RTH Ar.’i£> ST LONT.ON EC4R 31 IA

Mill Hill, NW7 mm half a mi lx-warranti nunw mr.lunar

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
with Substantial OFFICES

7y500sq.fi.To35j600sq.ft

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

3 miles Wembley - 9 miles Heathrow Airport *10 miles Central London

ForSale Freehold
40,OOOsq.fi

In 7acres of parkland setting
offering uniaue panoramic views.

Grade!listed building
ideal forcomputer, educational,

training,research centre
or institutional use

TO LET
REFURBISHED OFFICES

IN EC I
BOUNDARY HOUSE

WITHIN 10 MINS. WALK OF THE BANK

2,000 -20,000 Soft.
• AVAILABLEAS A WHOLE OR IN FLOORS •

• AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT • CARPETING •
CENTRAL HEATING • SUSPENDED CEILINGS
WITH FLUORESCENT LIGHT FITTINGS •

• IMMEDIATE POSSESSION •
TELEPHONELINES INSTALLED •

£6*25
PER SQ. FT.

LEASE FOR A TERM BY ARRANGEMENT -WITH 5 YEAR REVIEWS
FAREBROTHER ELLIS& CO. CHAMBERLAIN& WILLOWS
29 FLEET ST„ CHURCH HOUSE,
LONDON EC4Y 1AL IRONMONGER LANE,
TEL: 353 9344 LONDON EC2

TEL: 606 9611

ref.CACJ.

or MAY LET

IIkTiU

T

iSw KUi 7T
ref. D.LB.

Edward Erdman andConpany
Surveyors
6 Grosvenor Street,

LondonWlXOAO
Telephone: 01-629 8t9l

Carter Jonas
Chartered Surveyors
-90 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y6JD
Telephone: 01-930 2401

Westminster Palace Gardens,
Artillery Row, SW1

An excellent block of28 completely flats, fust
off Victoria Street

• Lifts • Resident Porter •Central Heating
• LuxuryKitchens&Bathrooms •Entryphone
Showflat Opern-
s'1 *r Sun Ort27,h and l&h 2JH>-5Jnpn, I 2 Room Ftols EM.oao-E43.DM

fr
to^9a'?Ŝ ~FnNOT2n£i ^^-ZjOOpni I 3 Room Flats E4UMB-IAUM

Sat&SunOni 14th

N

ot- 2X0-SJ»pm I 4.5RoaraFldts ES4.m-E81.oao

SoleAgents

Leavers’"-"
36 Bruton S Ireel,LondonVV1X8AD
Tslcpbo«e 01-628 *281 01-4032012
TUhx Leavers Ldn 2883M

By Direction or 7rnt.ee,

MARLOW-ON-THAMES
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

In the centre of the Town
VALUABLE BUILDING SITE

OctallM Planning Consent
FOR NINE MEWS HOUSES

_ & GARAGES
.

For.Solo by T™0er
Closing Dare 7th December. 197S

J. CHAMBERS & CO.
-17 Hart Street- Heetw-on-TfuiB®.

Omm. Tel: Heotcr 2371 1

2

FREEHOLD FACTORY
Colnbroofc — 3>s miles Heathrow,
24 miles M4. 6.800 sq. ft approx,
Class IV User: 920 sq. ft approx.

Office and Ancillary.

VACANT POSSESSION
MARTIN BROWN

tt&figgg- Surm



55/ for Industry t ByorelerafTHESECRETARYOFSTATEFORTHEENVIRONMENT Kgl

f AND THE GREATER LONDON COUNCIL . _ ^
BEDFORD
5B.65Q-269.600

sq. ft
Modern Warehouse Unit*
High specification
LEASE FOR SALE/TO let

THEEFFRASTTE
Vauxhall Bridge,LondonSW8

EAST LONDON
Industrial Development Site
Nearly 4 acres
FOR SALE

HOCKLEY
20.000 sq. ft.

Factory

TO LET

FREEHOLD RIVERSIDE SITE
For SaleByTender

Closing Date 23rd January1980 .

LUTON
60.000 sq. ft.

To'uFT
nd ‘ ?0,00° S,‘ °ffice*

This prominent sitewith an area of about 5.40 acres, has an
extensive frontage to Bridgefoot,Wandsworth Roadand the

RiverThames, and is located adjoining Vauxhall Underground
Station (Victoria Line) and facing the Main Line Station.

GILLINGHAM
Warehouse/Factory Units
From 5.000 sq. ft.

TO LET •

PARK ROYAL, NWIO
Factory
9.600 sq. ft.

TO LET

Offices:- Public Open Space and Other Uses

SALISBURY
18,000 m. ft.

Factory
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

TAUNTON
4.350-21.750 sq. ft.

Facrory/Warehouse Unfts
TO BE BUILT

King 8-Co
Chartered.Surveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

6^800 sq.ft.
OFFICES TO LET
25cor parking spaces

MlJones Lang

TenderDocuments cXilanabiefromVBndore'Agents.
33 KingStrertS^nEC2VSEE 01-6064060

I
Jones Lang
<>artef^SiffvsytflrS-

'

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS 01'493 6040

mOD€RO OFFICES
12 mins. Fienchurch Street

£4-75 psf
3100sq-fL approx ALL AMENITIES

TO LET
KrathCardafe

rar Groves.IW Charim-d Sunroll*Chartered

CSLawrenw Lnnc.
London EC2VSDA
01-6064661

GLEISINY
ErSON .

Cttartarad Surveyor*

53 E*ct Street BarWng IGItBS.
TteL01-594 30178

4,500 SQ. FT. 1
Would you like your own building I

with Its own identity ? :

"
Make your thoughts a reality with a I

refurbished office building in

OLD BROAD ST., E.C.2. f

USA—OFFICE PROPERTIES FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING
BANKING HALL, TWO FLATS & CAR PARK

i- Richard Saunders |
I &Partners Coi^uitants&Surveyors |

^ 27/32 Old Jewry,London EC2R 8DQ. 01-606 7461 f

One of Europe’s successful Real Estate Development
Groups is rapidly expanding its interests in the USA
and wishes to participate with other European
Investors (companies or individuals) in new projects.

The new partner will be expected to make invest-

ments in sums between $1.5 millions and $5.0

millions. All day to day management will be pro-

vided by our group's experienced and professional

team. All enquiries will be treated in the strictest

confidence. We do not wish to deal with brokers and
.would ask principals only to reply to Box No- T.5163,

"Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

15, 17, 19, CHISWICK HIGH ROAD
LONDON, W.4.

7586 sq. ft. nett floor space

Gas fired Central Heating throughout

VACANT POSSESSION
For Sale by Auction 20th November

JOINT AUCTIONEERS:

GEORGE WESTON,
SI, Maids Vala. WJ

01-286 6111

BAIRSTOW EVES,
Provincial House

218/226. Bishopsqatc, EC2M 4QD
01-377 0137

tf U: % ***** iTHiMi IRM--
Swindon has over 100,000 sq. ft of prestige office

accommodation available for immediate occupation in units of
500 sq. ft. to 50,000 sq. ft.

Further developments totalling over 600,000 sq. ft are already in
the pipeline.

You could wait until well into the 1980’s for accommodation like

this elsewhere.

And even then you’d be missing out on all the other benefits ofa

.

move to Swindon.
T.ika awide range of commercial skills on tap.

exceptional. Communications are second to none.
Send for the Swindon Fact File. Decide for yourself

whether anywhere else measures up.

is truly

Contact: The Industrial Adviser; Civic Offices,

Swindon. SN12JH
Tel: (0793) 26161 Telex: 44833
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124,000sq.fL
on nearly 12 Acres

LONG LEASE WITH 14 YEAR RENT REVIEWS.

PRESENT RENT ONLY £48,200 p.a. excl.

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

Wilson^
Partners

Commercial Department.

DALKErTH PLACE
KETTERING NN16 ODT Tel: (0536) 3441

Chamberlain
&Willows
Ercm-Agt-nt* •SoiwwVMuei*

01-8824633
I laleMmueCrcenlaneiLoitdimNI 35TOTet»\i2«*iel

31
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FREEHOLD FOR SALE
LONDON NI

Headquarters Building

with large office content.

16,090 sq.ft.

FletcherKiri^
iO-i2Corr :

;S^ l

. ,crcc'W';^2lCT-7347701

'
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ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL
Alder Stanley & Price, 7 St.

Stephans Street BS1 1EG. Tol.: Bristol

(0272) 293151.

BEDFORDSHIRE
Slimpson Lock & Vince, 27 Kirin

Street. Luton. 0332 421941.
Connells Commercial. Estate Agonrs,
Valuers and Surveyors. 5 Upper
George Street. Luton (05621 31261.
Kilroy, EsUlu Agents. SO St. Loycs,
Bedford. Telephone 10234) 50952.
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE & SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January 6 Partners, 7/8
Downing Street. Cambridge. Tel.:
(D£?3) 63921. Estate Agents.
Surveyors. Valuers, Land Agents and
Auctioneers of all types ol Residential,
Industrial. Commercial and Agri-
cultural properties. Bronchos at
Royaicn. Newmarket and Saffian
Walden.
CAM3RIDGE
Eklns, Dilley and Handley, Chartered
Surveyors, Centenary Houso. Hunting-
don PEIS 6PO l.rnd .it Bigglcavrade.
Cambr.dge. E!v. Pntrrbornugh. St.
Ives and St. Neats). Tel.: Huntingdon
:617i. 20 Lnes.

CHESHIRE
W1DNES
Dixon, Henderson ft Co., Chartered
Surveyors. 32 Widnos Rd. (051) 423-
1237.

ESSEX
ROMFORD
Bradleys, Estate Agents, Valuers Si

Surveyors, 1123 High Rd., Chadwoll
Heath. Romlord. Eosox.
ALL ESSEX
Bairstow Evas. 75 High Street. Sroni-
wood (02771 220Z22.
Rons (Essex), Chartered Surveyors, 6
High Street. Rayleigh, Ease*. Rayleigh
10268) 774316.
BARKING
Glcflny (A.) & Son. Chartered
Surveyors. 53 East Struct. 01.594 3017.
CHELMSFORD
Glcnny (A.) & Son, Chartered
Surveyors. 123 Now London Road
j02S5) 52374.

Taylor & Co., Chartorod Surveyors,
Commorcial and Industrial Agents and
Valuon. 17 Duko St. Tel.: (0245) 55561
HARLOW
Derrick, Wade ft Partners, Terminus
House. The High. Harlow, Essex
CMZO 1UT. Tel.: 39191. Telex: 81716-
Commcrckil / Industrial development,
investment and letting specialists,
throughout the UK in conjunction with
Praston olfice.

SAFFRON WALOBM ft

SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners, 7 King
Street. Saffron Walden. Tel: (07S9)
21176, Estate Agonic, Surveyors,
Valuers, Land Agents and Auctioneers
ol all types of Residential. Industrial.
Commorcial and Agriculture! pro-
perties.

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors
and Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street.

Tel.: Ashford (0233) 24321.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter Payne ft Lcpper. Chartered
Surveyors. 19 East Street. 01-454 1181.
DARTFORD
Frail Champion & Frail, Chartered
Surveyors, Auctioneers and Estate
Agents, 78 Spltal Street. Tel: 288B1.
MAIDSTONE
Gearing ft Colyer. Chartered
Surveyors, 6 Colman House. King
Street Moidstono, Tel.: (0622) 593'".
22/24 High Street Tunbridge Wells.
Tel.: (0B92) 2S138. Bank Street.
Ashford. Tel.: (0233) 24561.
ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch, Valuers and Ecftis
Agents. New Romney. Tel.: 06733 3134.

s 1
,

s

LEASEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENT

WOOLWICH
4.950 sq. ft. lei to

Greenwich Council F.R. & I.

for 46 yean. 5 yearly reviews.
Present rent £8.000 p.a.

Next review 1382.

Haadlease 48 yrs. nominal Grd. Rt.

Price £92,500.

Apply ownor’s agent
JACK MENDOZA. F.S.V.A..

Brighton (0273) 722795
100 Blatchington Road. Hove,

East Sussex BN3 3YF.

WOLVERHAMPTON
SALE OR LET

NEW FREEHOLD

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Ready January

40,000 «J. ft.

RICHARDSONS
DEVELOPMENTS UMTTED

021-544 7111

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
SENFLEET
Bradleys Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors, 107 High Street. Benfleet,

Essex.
Watson. Temple. Talbot ft White,
Chartered Surveyors, 34 Clarence St.

Tel: (0207) 330717.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Geering ft Colyer,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Pawoll and Powell, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and Industrial

Specialists, 37/41 Clarence Streot,

Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tel.: 36444 also at

Cardiff 27666.
CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson. Chartered Valua-
tion Survoyo'S & Estate Agents. 3
Regent Street, Cheltenham GL50 IMF.
G242 21677/9.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
FA3EHAM
Hall Paul ft Paster, Chartered
Smvcyoia. Valuers. Estate Agonts, 39
London Road, Southampton (0702)
28915.
L. S. Vail and Sons, Chartered
Surveyors. Commorcial Premises
Deportment, IS High Sl. Fareham
(0329) 285811.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker, Walton. Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auction-
eers. Commercial and Industrie;

Property. Plant and Machinory Sales
and Valuations, 1 Wilton Road,
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. Tol.:

(0664) 67555.

HERTFORDSHIRE
SLimpson Lock 3 Vince, 9 Station Rd.,
Watford. 0923 37711.
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Aitchi&on, Chartered Surveyors,
62 Mirlowes. Heme! Hempstead 3446.
LETCHWORTH. HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE
Handafos. Industrial Dept.. 44 Broad-
way. Lctchworth 3773, Hitchin 59643,
Sfcvone-je 53309.
ROYSTON ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January ft Partners, 2/3
Fish Hill. Royston. Tel.: (0763) 42921.
Estate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers,

Land Agents and Auctioneers o> all

typos at Residential. Industrial Com-
mercial and Agricultural proportion.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co., 147, The
Parade. Watford 39711 (10 lines).

LINCOLNSHIRE
Brogden ft Co., Char. Survys.. Estate

Agents. Silver Street, Lincoln. 0522
31321,

LONDON
CITY

Noel Alexander & Parts. Advisers to

Banks. 70 Queen Victoria St., EC4.

01-248 2258-

Bsiratow Bras, Provincial House, 218/

226 Bbhopsgato. London EC2M 4QD.
Tel.: 01-377 0137.

Chesterton*, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, City. Holbotn. and
Decentralised Offices, 28 Queen Sl,
EC4K IBB. 01-248 5022.

City Agents. Office Spaeu lists, 12
Wall Court. EC4. Tol.: 248 3751.

Fuller Horsey Sons ft Cosset, 52 Bow
Lane, ECS. Surveyors. Valuers and
investment Consultants. 01-248 7964.

Hampton ft Sons. Skinners Hall. 9
Dowgate Hill, London, EC4. 01-238
7831.

Kemsley, Whitetey ft Ferris. Chartered
Surveyors. 20 Ropemaker Street. EC2.
01-528 2873.

J. Trevor & Sons, Estate Agents. Sur-
veyors and Valuers. 85 London WalL
EC2. 01-628 0736. Also Mayfair and
Manchester.

Smith Melzocfc, Surveyors, Valuere
and Estate Agents. 17 Sl Hsian's
Place, EC3. Tel.! 01-638 4591.

WEST CS«TRAL
Lander Burfieid, Chartered Surveyors,
Harpur House, 36/38 Lamb's Conduit

Chestertons

75 GrosvenorStreepIondon/WIXOJB
01-4990404

ParkStreet*WI
PrestigeMayfair Offices

5,500Sq.Ft

AttractiveRentalor

LEASEFORSALE

JointSoleAgents
Bond&Co.

5Pilgrim Street,LondonEC4
01-2439291

MajmselStreetySWL
Appra&6,350Sq.FL
ofOffices,Warehouse,

andStorageon
basementground,

firstandsecond0oors.
Garagingfor3 cars.

freeholdforsale

Chestertons. CharteredSurveyors. Eor all yourpropertyneeds

Smaller units are
available

TO LET
Available for early occupation. Full details and colour brochure

available from the Sole Joint Letting Agents:

12 S‘/*6: '5: Janes <
“

C.B.Corden&Co.
Ciianerec Surveyors

Tower Building. Water Street- Liverpool L31BN

Tel: 031 2366323

Bouffm®moaa£9t
PREMIER SIX ACRE WEST CLIFF

SITE AVAILABLE FOR
CONFERENCE/LEISURE

DEVELOPMENT

Enquiries are invited from companies interested in undertaking
the comprehensive planning, design and development of this site

which is adjacent to the sea, with magnificent views across the
bay. The development will include a multi-purpose centre,

incorporating conference, exhibition and leisure facilities.

Further details from:

Keith Lomas, Chief Executive and Town Clerk,

Town HalL Bournemouth, Dorset

(Telephone: Mr. R. Cook—0202-22066 Ext 409)

Gearing ft Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors. 22/24 High StreeL
Tunbridge Wells. Tel.: (0892) 25136.

Street WC1 3LL. Tel.: 01-B31 8311.
Bradleys Estate Agents.' Valuers ft

Surveyors, 27 James Street London
W1.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick. Wads and Waters, Unicantre.
Lords Walk, Preston. Lancashire PR2
1DH. Telephone 57758. Commercial,
Industrial development investment
and lotting specialists throughout the
UK in conjunction with Harlow office.

Chestertons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. West End Offices,

Factories, Warehouses, etc,. 75
Grosvenor Street W1X OJB. 01-499

0404.

Connells Commercial, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Streot W1X 90A. 01-492 4932.

Conrad Ritblat ft Co., Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Milner House.
14 Manchester Sq.. W1M 6AA. 01-935
4499.

Harrison & Partners, Office Specialists,

57 Blandford St. W1H 3AF. 01-486
8121.

Herron ft Partners, 30a Sackville St..

W1. Tel.: 437 2781.

Meadow Schama ft Company, 79a
Park Street W1. 01-493 8892.

ReW Diner & Co. (Office end Com-
mercial h'roperty Specialists). 179 New
Bond Street W1Y 9PD. 01-491 3164.

ian Scott ft Co., Estate Agents and
Surveyors Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Street Loi.-don. wi. 01-493
9911.

Smith. Meizack, Surveyors. Valuers
and Estate Agsnts, B Cork S>*reeL WI.
Tel: 01-439 0531.

SOUTH WEST
James Andrew ft Ptnrs., Consultant
Surveyors and Estate Agents. B2 Pei!
Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4438.
Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street.
London, SW1. Tel.: 01-493
SOUTH EAST
David Baxter, Commercial Dept., 169/
170 High Street Pangs. SE2D 7QB.
Tol.: 01-669 1638.
NORTH
Michael Berman ft Co., shop. Office
ft Industrial Specialists, 368 Regents
Perk Road. Finchley. N3. 01-343 9211.

HOUNSLOW
Homo ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,
181 High Street Tel. 01-570 22*4.

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co., Surveyors,
Agents end Valuers. 25 Windsor Road.
Wrdysbury. Tel: Wraysbury 2288.

Emmitt Rathbone, Commercrat/indus-
trial and Residential Surveyors.
Valuers end Estate Agents, 15
Clarance Street. Staines. Tel; Staines
59321.

NORFOLK
Turnbull ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Bank Street. Norwich. Tel: 60301.
Blacktriars St. Kings Lynn. Tel: 63814.
Merket Place. Holt. Tel: 3343 and
West Street Cromer. Tel: 3764.
Bridge St.. Fakenham. TeJ: 2190.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons ft Parker. Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle 0632 26291

.

Middlebrough 0642 248301. Stokesley
0642 710583. Morpeth 0870 57383.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Conrad Ritblat ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Plantation
House. Fenchurch Street EC3. 01-823
9116.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Dixon, Henderson ft Co., Chartered
Surveyors, 44 Old Hall Street. L3 9PP.
Tel.: 051-236 4456.
Ramsay MurdocJc ft Ptnorc., Com-
mercial. Property end Inveetmoni
Valuers. 48 Costla St.. Liverpool, 12
7LQ. 051-238 1448,
R- F. Spark ft Co., 8 Queen Ave..
Dele St. Liverpool, L2 4UZ. Tel.: 051-
23S 0685.
ST. HELENS
Dixort Henderson ft Co., Chartered
Surveyors end Estate Agents. 5
Ctaughion Street WA10 IRft. St
Helens 54417.

MANSFIELD
Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auction-
eers. Commercial and Industrial
Property, Plant end Machinery. Sale
and Valuations. 49 Stockwell Gate,
Mansfield (0623) 35427.

NOTTINGHAM
Covanagh William H. Brown, Rent
Revirwa, Valuations. Acquisitions,

Salsa, Lettings, 92 Friar Lane, Not-
tingham. Tel: (0602) 40747. Also at
Newark. Grantham. Leicester, Lincoln,

London.

Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered

Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auctioneers,
Commercial & Industrial Property. 5
Byard Lane, Bridleamldi Gate. Natting*
hem (0802) 54272 and at 45 Stock-
well Gate, Mansfield {0323} 35427,

Powell ft Powell, Chartered Surveyors,
Commercial and Industrial Specialists,
6-7 SL John's Square, Cardiff CF1
2SB. Tel: Z76B6. also at Gloucester
38444.

BRIDGEND-
David E. Little Ptners. Chart. Survys..
36a Caroline St., Mid-Glem (OSS)
53445.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST AI5G1JA
Lacy Scott, Commercial, Agricultural

and Resldentisl Surveyors ai-d

Auctioneers, 3 Hatter Street (0284)
63531.

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Rogers. Chapman, Industrial, Com-
mercial, Surveyors end Property Con-
sultants. The Lodge. Hanpondsworth.
West Drayton. 01-759 0988.
HARROW
Arthur Payne ft Co., Commercial
Property Agents. 01-883 6797/9761.

NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners, 124
High Street, Newmarket. Tel: (0838)
5731. Estate Agents. Surra/ora.
Valuers, Land Agents and Auctioneers
of all types of Residential, Industrial.
Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties.

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher Abtitt ft Co., Auctioneers,
High StreeL LL30 9AD. (0654 710388).

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM
Gee. Fisher ft Sen, Est. Agents, 20-24
High Stre«, H»rt»rne B17 9NF. 021-
427 2241.

SURREY
GUILDFORD
Cubftt ft West. Commercial Surveyors.
44 High StreeL Guildford. 0483 77277
or 60585. IS offices in Surrey. Sussex
and Hampshire.

YORKSHIRE
Sheffield

T. Saxton ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Estate Agents end Varuare, S3 Queen
StreeL SheSeid. Tel: 77S35 end 10
The Crofts. Patherhem. Tel: 77179:
New Office: 31 Market Piece: Retford.
Tel: 704748.

Eadon Lockwood ft Riddle, Chartered
Surveyors. Property Consultants.
Sales and Advice in connection with
Commercial ft Industrie! Properties,
Portfolio. Property MenagamenL In-
vestment. 6a Campo Lane, Sheffield
SJ 2EF. Tel: 71277. Telox: 647490 ELR.

A key positionfor Lloyds, die Baltic Exchange

and nearby commodity markers.

Mitre House, is a superbly appointedmodem
office building, uou' available to leti

It couldform the headquarters ofa large

national or international concern, orprovide

city desksforany company who wants to be

in the centre ofthings.

11,000 sq.ft upwards available.

Our clients will consider offe/Sfor units ;

ofl2,000 sq.ftupwards and .

terms will be auotedubon

Move to Mitre House.
COMWAY RELF

3TJAMES'S PLACE UHOOTO SWIAVU

AN IMPOSSIBLE DREAM!
We are tired of our modern office box and want

.

something more distinguished.

OURDREAM:
12,000 square feet of luxury offices in rural surroundings,

plus 4 acres of grounds, swimming pool, tennis courtsand
lake. In the North Kent, Surrey or Sussex area (near M25).

THE REALITY:

We ars prepared to acquire an existing office, convert a

derelict mansion or even build from scratch.

.
THE DEAL-

We will listen to any offer from owners, agentsdr
dcvL'cssrs. Full fees (nduding retainer if necessary)

-

•v:i! paid, but ws s-.ro in a real hurryl

Cal! WILLIAM ALUNGHAM 01-650 4877

FINANOALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY

£33bS5ss --*r=t »late

The Estate Agents Directory appears on the middle Friday

of each monlh anci enables Estate Agents. Irrespective o*

sire or location, to be known nationally and. indeed, inter-

nationally. The cost of promoting your company is as follows:

4*7sf**: 1%
:sA IP
- 7“ p- .-A jjt

i i ti %

6 insertions of 2 lines = £26-00

each additional line = £15-00

12 insertions of 2 lines = £48.00

each additional line = £18.00

Complete the coupon with details of your Company and return

to:—
Carol Clark
Classified Advertisement Department, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Name Position

Company/Address \ . ..

WOKING
David Srmthyea Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants, 1 West StreeL
Woking. Tel: Woking 85686.
Mann ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors,
Woking, Guildford. Cambarley. Fern-
ham. Kingston-upon-Thames. Walton-
upon-Themes. 80 Associated Offices
throughout Surrey. Hants., Barks..
Middx., Sussex and Dorset. Head
Office: 22 Commercial Way, Woking
GU21 1HB. Tel: Woking (04862)
70071 (10 lines).

SUSSEX
Clifford Dann Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors, Albion House, Lewes
f07916) 4376. (Six local offices).
Stiles, Horton Ledger, Surveyors. 6
Pavilion Buildings , Brighton. Tel:

21561, and at Hove 720771. Eastbourne
36244. Worthing 37992 and Crawley
516661.
Geo. White ft Co. (Commercial
Department}. 28/29 Ship Street.
Brighton. 0273 29116 (8 local offices).

CRAWLEY
Philip James Assodratss, 12 High SL,
(0283) 21158.
John. StickJsy Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. 14 Brighton Road. Tel:

28425.

HAYWARDS HEATH
Geering ft Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors, 133 South Road. Heyward's
Heath- Tel: (0444) 67311.

HORSHAM
King ft Chosemore (Commercial).
Cartax, Horsham. Tel: (0403) 64441.

WALES

SCOTLAND
ABERDEB4
Bumett (F. G.), Chartered Surveyors,
Valuers and Estate Agents, 11 Rubia-
lew Terrace. Tel: (0244) 572661.
Jamas R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd..

23 Crown StreeL Aberdeen, AB1 2HA.
Tel: 0224 52468.

Webster ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors).
80 Union St. AB1 IBB (0224) 52887/8.

SJINBURGH
Hlllier Parker May ft Rowden, 5 Char-

lotte Sl South, .Edinburgh. Tel: 031-

225 5988.
Kenneth Rydan ft Ptnrs., 71 Hanover
Et.. Edinburgh. Tel. 031-6512.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Rydan ft Partners, 121 West
George St., Glasgow. Tel: 041-221

8891.
Webstar ft Co., 21 West Nils St.,

Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

la,-—

PLANT & MACHINERY
Array Entwrstiu. 28/34 Cross
StreeL Manchester, M2 7AQ. Tel.:

081-834 9177.
Bairetow Eves. Valuers and
Auctioners of Plant and
Machinery and Trade Stocks
Throughout the U .K- Provincial
House, ' 218/22B Blshopsgstc,
London EC2M 4QD. Tel.: 01-377
0137.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est.
1824), Specialist Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools, Textile
Machinery, Trade Stacks, exo.. In

the U.K.. 16 Greek Street, Shaftes-

bury Avenue, London, W1V 0NY.-
Tel.: 01-437 3244.
Henry Butcher ft Co, Inc. Leopold
Fanner & Sons, Auctioneers ft

Valuers. Browniand House, 50/51
High Holbom. London, WC1V BEG.
Tel.: 01*405 8411. Also at
Birmingham and Leeds.
Coiebroofc, Evans ft McKenzie, S
Quality Court. Chancery Lane.
London WC2A 1HP. Tel.: 01-242
1362. Specialist Valuers and
Auctioneers to the Printing

Industry.

Eddiuns, Chartered Surveyors.
Industrial Building, Plant

. ft

Machinery. Auctioneers ft Valuers.
Pennine House, Russell Street
Leeds, LSI SRZ. Tel,; (0532) 30101.
Also at Huddersfield. Bradford and
Halifax.

Edwards. Blgwocd. Bswley, 78
Colmora Row, Birmingham 83 HG.
Tel.: 021-230 8477.
John Foord, Chartered Surveyors,
61 Queens Gardens. V/2. 01-402
8361. Valuers of Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery in

the U.K. ft abroad for 150 years.
Fuller Reiser, Chartered Surveyors.
8 Leopold SL. Sheffield. SI 1BW.
Tel.: (0742) 24331. Talew 64798.
Head Office: London.
Goddard ft Smith, 22 King Street.
Sl Jamae'a, London, SW1. Tel.:
01-330 7321. Valuers of all Plant
and Machinery and Industrial
Premises throughout the United
Kingdom end Continent

Grim)ay ft Son, 2 St Phillip's
Place. Birmingham 3. Tel.: 021-236
8236.

Hamnett Rafferty, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Auctioneers and Valuers
of Plant Machinery and Factory
Premises throughout United
Kingdom: PO Box 1. 30 High
Street High Wycombo, Bucks.
Tc!.: (0494) 21234.
industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd,. Auctioneers and Valuers of
Plant and Machinery, 71a Salis-
bury StreeL Hull, HUS 3DU. Tel.:
0482-49872. Telox: 527562. Eetab-
lished U.S.A. 1919.
Kenyone. Lumb Lane. Audenshaw.
Manchester M34 5GW. 061-370

8515.
King ft Co- Chartered Surveyors,
1 Snow Hill. London. EC1A 2DL
Tel.: 01-238 3000. Telex: 885485.
Norman Levy Associates Overseas.
Guaranteed Valuations end
Auctions of Plant and Machinery.
4e Abbotrs Ptace, Abbey Road.
London, NW8 4NP. Tal.: 01-328
2468. Telex: 887291. Levy G.
Edward Rushton, Son ft Kenyon
(E9t. 1855), Auctioneers, Loss
Assessors .ft Valuers. 10 Carlas
Place, Grosvenor Sq., London,
•W1Y SHA. Tel.: 01-493 6787 and at
Birmingham. Dublin. Manchester,
Sydney. Melbourne ft Brisbane.
Edward Symmons ft Partners.
Auctioneers ft Valuers. 56/82
Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 B4S4 and at Manchester
and Nottingham.
Walker Walton Hanson.
Chartered Surveyors, Valuers and
Auctioneers of Plant & Machinery
and trade stocks throughout til®

United Kingdom. Nottingham

—

Byard Lane. Tel.: (0802) 54272:
Mansfield — 45 Stockwell Gate,
Mansfield. Tel.: (0632) 45427:
Melton Mowbray—27 Market Place.

Malum Mowbray. Tel.: 0684 87S55.
Weathers!! Green ft Smith,
Chartered Surveyors / Estate
Agents, 22 Chancery Lane,
London, WC2.Tel.: 01-405 6844. 24
Austin Friera. London. EC2. 01-838
9011.
Wevtherell Hollis ft Gale.
Chartered Surveyors / Estate
Agents. C M.A. House, 29 King
StreeL Leeds. Tal.: 0532 442066.
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Sy Dteetton of the Warwickshire County Council .

PART
myton grange: farm, Warwick

valuable residential

building land
With access from

MYTON ROAD, WARWICK
A425—Warwick—Leamington Spa

TOTAL AREA:— 13.59 ACRES
or thereabouts

WITH
OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

FOR
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

WITH VACANT POSSESSION UPON COMPLETION
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

AT THE MIDLAND HOTEL
NEW STREET, BIRMINGHAM

AT 2J0 PM. ON WEDNESDAY, 7th NOVEMBER 1979
(subject to conditions)

Solicitor—D. G. Fuller Esc,. M-A, LLB. County Secretary
P.O. Box 9, Shire HaH. Warwick (Warwick 43431 ext. 2360)

?0 .vvB\:mr.ch8:;-.S2*2HG'
•• TpJ 02.1 236 8 17/ Tele-* 135146 EDWARDS

BIGWOOD
3953029

; f&BEWLAY

&?49 HAY S MEWS LONDON W1

• A splendid

in the heartof Mayfair

Weatherall
Green & Smith

' Z~zT r.V v_an& L:n<Jrn AC2A1L7

OA V;' 01-4056944
A -

-fO’JsrS =v= 5’JICS^ FRANKFURT -

I ilTl

• iw«i • iu»]

PTRwiiililmr
luxurious air-conditioned

*Currently a fully-

equipped advertising

agency.

v TV7V7 WeatherallAH Green &Smith
» 2.2C~z~ze'; ^?^.Lonoor.\\'CZ

h e 01-405 6944

INDUSTRIAL

PREMISES

14,000 Sq. ft.

Approx

SOUTHALL,

LEASE FOR SALE

Ref.: CMF

Apply:

PaftudfHfrdi
51 5J Buck Sunn

UMHlllY 70U
- 01499 3452

FOR INVESTMENT

RRCY. Paridtf of s Sheps and Msltan-
rliCT. Current income C6.50D on lull
'I'WirinS and InwrlnB lww»- SuHtao-
“•il . re*cnloi»i from March 1380.
€105,000 S.T.C. Freehold. 01-7M 2517.

XHILL ON SEA. 7 Western Road. Shoo
and upper part let on F.R. & I- le®*«
ai €2.2SO gj. cicl valuable nmenion
19B1. Fpr sale Freehold ov Auction
Nmcmbe.* l«r. Full particulars Jrom
Staines A Co„ 28 Devonshire Road,
Oc thill. Shmm. Tet. (0424) 210000.

JJ investment. 11.400
Jt. WIK lot to vety secure covenant

oroduciiv! £10.500 o.o x. wlih* *v“-
4ant»al re*n. in June 1082. Offers In

FACTORIES and
WAREHOUSES

Modern ractorv. Z5.4G5 M
-S acres appro*. Freehold

i"."liWc. Criinim 4 5on. 10. Kino St.,
teuror.- WC2E 8H2. 01-83° BS54.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

ROCHESTER
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

Approx. 8)000 sq. ft
Usable Floor Area

Large Car Parking Area
Situated in City centre wilhin lew
minutes' walk Rochester main line

station and easy access to M2.
Lease 15 years to tun.

£25,000 per annum
Nominal Premium

Sole Agents

RONALD BAMPTON
& PARTNERS _

150 HIGH STREET. ROCHESTER
Tel. Medway (0634) 42446 & 408138

-Tin sq. FT. OFFICES. Northwpod by

Met. Lmc SOI. TO LET. Arthur Payne A
Co. 01-865 6797.

WAHMINSTCR. WILTSHIRE. Superb stone

• it ^wase. aimile parkin?.,, mmiJgJ
London deccrrtrallMtlSrLFull
and repalrlna lcaae offered at tao^iwt
o a. for whole IwouW Ict W "nor*!’

Sandoe and Sa ndov. ,»g»,rDe Strr*t’
Warminster 1215121/21 2246).

FURNISHES OFFICE. Centra l Otv. T<*«
* Service*. Tel. for deuilt 01-454 1687 .

weMBLEV. Penthouse Office Spite USth
Floor) iToo h. ft. Sumptuously

appointed. SuMtanilal premium. 01

629-6375. Ref. P.G.

WANTED

PROPERTY COMPANIES, muertmems or

Vaunt Property. Commercial "*'»*
dentlal r«ulred tbroueMut ErwjJntf-

Snrlous puretwen »*» luhsuntlal

funds. ABCntS retained. Wr8« Box

T.Sl'SO. Financial Time*. Cannon

Street. EC4P. 4BY.

land for sale

approx. 3T0 ACRES of land « Black-

brae, near Londonderry. Planning per-

mission ter Industrial use. Present unr

aorlcultaraL Auction Tuesday. ZOth

November. 1979. *"""

Alexander Hold * Fr*»r. 55/57 High

Slretc. Belfast- Tel. 33111.

iff
i fmm

Warehouse/factory area 24,700 sq. ft.

Office area 7.700 sq. ft.

Total area 32,400 sq. ft.

Warebouse/factoryarea35J40 sq. ft.

Office area 11,560 sq. ft.

Total area 46,700 sq. ft

The buildings, whilstbeing part oftheMerton
Industrial Park are self-contained, and occupy very
prominent positions.Theyhave been designed to an

exceptionally high specification to meet the .

currentneeds ofindustry.

A Dei-*!ppiii?ot hj

E-kcuiciiy
Siiprtf Nominees

MICHAEL
LAUP.IE fr
BAPTNEPS
FiungrHMW.
Iv2i iU radonStie-L
London tt IX JDD

. Telephone: *11—11* l ill’fl

Richard E’iis
I. luiniTrdSnnri '.r>,

•.-I*' Rn:li>n

M

m l

Ij*nJ..n1VJ\ *r*i ’

.

T. ii|-4«p.irtj<*

By order of Valentines of Dundee Ltd

FORSALE
MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

FACTORY&LAND

DUNDEE
K1NGSWAYWEST (Ring Rd)

Approx. 110,000 * n

Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen
all readily accessible by road
and motorway

Full details from Joint Sole Agents

WAMGrahami Sibbald
VYavertey House, 8 Dudhope Street

Dundee DD1 1JU 0382 24064

Millier Parker
M«y a Rmwtcn

TO LET
‘ cmAttractiveTerms

PETERLOO HOUSE
adjoiningStPeters Square, Manchester

ipPT.-'v PKgJPistem

f*
’• ’

. ; it ’Stem

~ ~
*.v

ill,' •*».. - ' -3,' 2

Self contained offices with ample car panting
424*69 Sq.Ftmaydivide

ISAACNEILD& Co.Bemett Housei87/89 MosteySt,
Manchester, M23LLTel-061-2362345

Bernard Thorpe.i^
HsabethHcxJse-SLPeters Sq..

Manchester, M2 3DF.Tel :061-236 9595 Telex:666607

By Order of

Tho Secretary of Slate for Defence

HARTLEBURY
WORCESTERSHIRE

FIRST CLASS WAREHOUSING
Floor Area: 159.649 Square Feet
Main Freehold Site: 19.605 Acres.

Former ILA.F. Maintenance Unit, Site 3.

Three excellent, lofty warehouse buildings
with ancillary accommodation and services.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
ON THURSDAY, 15th NOVEMBER 1979

. Ref: RDS/RHS

t- xtJrC .f
; , 1:

7SLCo!rrx;re Rg-.u
'

" , ; Birmingham B3 2H&

'

-tv-
'

-Tel.vD21.236 8477

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
f&BEWLAY

K'BjpDirecticm of the Property Services Agency •

A FINE DEVELOPMENT OF
82 MODERN SINGLE STOREY
HOUSES WITH 3 & 4 BEDROOMS

at

HOOE, PLYMOUTH, DEVON
Occupying an oustandiDg position about 5 miles

from the city centre

IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES
INCLUDING AN AREA OF OPEN SPACE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE IN DECEMBER
(unless previously sold)

,KTf
+Rk

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R QAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
• RAYNES PARK, LONDON, S.W.20

IMPRESSIVE NEW OFFICES
AVAILABLE AUTUMN 198U

Approx. 7,100 SQ. FT.

72 CAR PARKING SPACES
OPPOSITE STATION
GAS CENTRAL HEATING
PASSENGER LIFT

Windsor House,
- 39 King Street,

London EC2

2 refurbished office floors

now available

1,676 and 1,872 sq.ft.

joint sole agents:

MICHAEL
F„,wHoo!9 .

LAURIE Lr

PARTNERS ::ZTo^3toso

Walker Son&Packman
OururmiSim.. Lill=GL«I '****”' '>®*“

EkMCOms Inn 3-bTrump Sitevl London EC2V 800

Tel 01-606 8111

CARDIFF
IViOSERN SINGLE-STOREY

Factory/Warehouse
40,000 sq. ft.

Offices — Prestige main-road position

Excellent loading and parking

DOUBLE GLAZING
FULLY CARPETED

MELLER8H 43StJames's PlaceS.HARDING LondonSWIA1PA
CHAKlBaSLRtir^S TeL0M93614l

u.ypy >.van*;.:rr; -.rdustiia-

space -vve'hsv*? -is facts.

Cor-tacr-
ian McDpugaU 021-300 7136
I roysthhs rrorro'icr: G^ic-^:'

For sale

>
©i BUTCHERw# LEOPOLD FARMER

Brownlow House, 50/51 High Holbom
London WC1V6EG Tel: 01*405 8411

bitkislrra!locations
information service ;

pMq
fir**.

County Has.
Lancaster Oreus.
HrmjnghamB47DJ ^stfSicJiStf!

24,400 sq.ft. EC2

TO LET
Self Contained Building

Lift, Central Heating

01-488 4421

BELVEDERE
KENT

WAREHOUSES
TO BE LET

7,094-22,692 sq.ft.

IDRIS JONES & PARTNERS
01-222 2636

FACTORY LEASE REQUIRED

1 2X100 to 15,000. jq.. ft. for light

industrial 'use - food packaging.
Wilhin TS miles rebiirs ol Oxford,

o.g. Bicasisr. Thame, Ahin^don. oic.
Possassion by March 1980 laiesi.

Wnte Bo* T.B184, Financial Times.
TO Crimen Sired EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

CALIFORNIA - LUXURY

OCEAN - FRONT APARTMENT

BUILDING NEAR SAN DIEGO.

502 UNITS

J/V financial partner required

by experienced Los Angeles

group to assist in acquisition

for U.S3 38m from an S and L.

Co. who are providing U5.5 30m
mortgage. Intention to sell in-

dividual units—projected sales

value U.54 50m. • •

G. L Taylor,

54 South Molton Street,
' -London W.l.
Cl-«o 9B91

Ready
when

Factories in Northampton
4890- 40 000 sq ft

Rent from £1 .70 per sq ft exclusive

Northampton is an established town, on the
Ml midway between London and
Birmingham with 50% of Britain's industry

within a 100 mile radius.

Northampton L Ausiin-Crowe BSc, FR1CS
nii-.niLr cn^Luvl Chief Estate Surveyor

I character I

Mortbampton Development Corporation

l prosperity /
-3 Market Square

V& orowlh / Northampton NN1 2EN
N. y Telephone Northampton (0604) 34734

AdvanceFactories
Wide choice of advance factories availableNOW 1,500 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft. Development

Area Grants available.

Contact lan R. Holden, RSc. (Econ)MAlM.
Director of Industrial Development

T^waTzoMe
1 City Council 77 Low9ate

' HuB-

—
i . U \

STAPLES CORNER NW2
Single Storey

WAREHOUSE
With High Office Content

8,400 sq. ft.

EDWARDSYMMONS Tel01-834 8454

|vl!|

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE

The land is situated on Amager just

outside Central Copenhagen close
to the sea.

In the’ southern part of the area
there are railway tracks that can be
connected to the public railway
system. There are connections for
sewage, water, and electricity.

Sanitary waste water is diverted
through existing sewage pumping
station.

The total land value is

D.kr. 40,420,500 according to latest

official estimate. The total real

property taxes were approximately
D.kr. 1.8 mill, in 1978.

The area preferably to be sold
in one lot.

Inquiries for purchase or
further information to be sent to:

Kristian Mogenses, Solicitor

24 Amagertorv
DK-1 160 CopenhagenK
Telephone : 1-13 42 62

Dusseldorf-Hochdahl (West Germany)

LIGHT MANUFAGTURIN6/WAREH0USING
The property for sale is an exceptionally desirable
light manufacturing/warehousing facility with 890
sq. m. of prestige office space.

The plot of land is 13,020 sq. m. Manufacturing build-
ings occupy 2,533 sq. m. and can be doubled.

Autobahn and rail connections are less than five
minutes away.
Existing mortgages at attractive interest rates could
be taken over.

please renlii to Rnx F1167
Finantrrii Thrcs W Cmmnn Street. EC4P 4RY

-V
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Gospantes aad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. continues previous advance
STOCKS ADVANCED in
moderate trading at mid-session,

extending Wednesday's small

gain.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 5.16 to 811.52, and
advances led declines nearly

two-to-one. Turnover was 12m
shares.

Analysts said the' market was
encouraged by comments from
Federal Reserve Board Governor
Nancv Teeters that the Fed

* would wait and see how markets

adapted to the new credit

policies before acting on the

Discount Rate.

The market has been expecting

another rise in the Discount Rate

for some time.

There was hope that the

money supply figures, due after

{he close, would show a decline.

• But there were no real

estimates available, because of

the turbulence in the debt

markets.
Fairmont Foods rose 25 to

SI3J alter a late start. American
' Financial will tender for 850,000

Fairmont shares at S15 each.

Neivmont Mining, which raised

dividend and reported

14 to $26±. Tonka. Jumped I|
to $105 after reporting that
September-quarter profits more
than doubled. Mobil, which late

on Wednesday, reported a 130
per cent rise in third-period net,

added S to S46*.

Flintkote slipped * to $50}. It

said directors were unable to

recommend shareholders accept

a merger proposal from Genstar
at $55 a share, which exceeded

a $53 a share bid from
Louisiana Pacific.

SQH lost i to $22}. It said

it held proxies for more than 50
per cent of its stock in its proxy

fight with dissident shareholders.

Revlon slipped 4 to $454 in

spite of reporting higher third-

quarter earnings. Standard Oil

Company (Ohio), which

reported higher profits on

Wednesday, raised the dividend

yesterday and added 14 to $734.

American Stock Exchange

prices rose in moderate trading.

The Index added 1.48 to 198.63

on turnover of 2.04m shares.

others raised it to 14$ per cent
from the previous 134 per cent.

The Toronto Composite Index
fell 7.2 points to 1,531.2, and 12

of 14 indices retreated. Losses
outnumbered gains by almost
two to one.

In Montreal, share prices were
broadly lower in active trading.

The Composite Index fell 0.66

to 266-86. All leading indices

retreated. Volume was 403,564

shares, compared with 287.279

the previous day.

Lafarge was unchanged at Metals, and Shipping Lines were sharply higher nine-month set

FFr 247-50 after showing sharply
higher first-half net consolidated
profit. Qe Electro-Macaniqne
eased FFr 3 to FFr 56 after
announcing first-half losses. PSA
Pengeot-Citroen was unchanged
at FFr 278.

lower.
The second market closed

sharply lower, with volume 6m
shares.

profits.

down

Tokyo

snarpiy higher earnings, added

Closiug prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Canada
The market was lower an

moderate trading.

The Bank of Canada increased

its bank rate to 14 per cent from

13 per cent. Most chartered

banks, in turn, increased their

prime rates to 15 per cent, whale

Paris
Share prices were mixed in

light trading.

Investors were influenced by a

rise of 4 of a percentage point

in the call money rate to 11;, its

highest level in three years. Also
making the Bourse hesitant was a
24-hour strike of post and tele-

communications workers.
Among French issues there

were 104 gainers, 68 dediners
and 31 unchanged. Foods, Oils,

Constructions, Banks, Portfolios,

Mechanicals and Chemicals were
generally sought-after, while
Hotels. Electricals, Textiles and
Publishing issues fell back.
Mnnun was the strongest per-

former. patting on 10 per cent
on reports that 1979 would be a
bumper year for champagne
producers.

Share prices dosed higher in
moderate trading as late cheap
buying in Blue Chips and Popu-
late more than offset initial

losses.

The market average rose 9.61

to close at 8,235.32, with volume
240m shares. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange Index closed at 437.04,

up 0.44.

Many shares lost ground in

early trading; extending Wed-
nesday's sharp falL But they
recovered towards the close on
revived Interest in Oils, Trading
House and some export-
orientated Issues.

Matsushita Electric rose Y32
to Y705, Sony Y80 to Y1.740,

Pioneer Y120 to Y1.890. Canon
Y20 to Y551. Nissan Motor Y10
to Y630 and Toyota Motor Y9 to

YS60.
Machine Tools rose on reports

of a sharp increase in machine
tool orders in September. But
Textiles, Chemicals, Non-ferrous

Germany
Leading shares closed

after quiet trading.

Prices were depressed by
tightness on the money market
where three months money was
quoted about 9$ per cent

Money market developments
proved particularly damaging to

Banks, led down DM 4 by
Commerz and Dresdner.

In Stores, Karstadt fell DM 6,

Daimler led cars down DM 3.

In Engineering, Linde shed

DM 3.5a
Preussag rose DM 3 against

the trend on news that the com-
pany would pay a dividend for

the
’
first time in three years.

AEG was unchanged and
Siemens shed DM 2.80.

Prices rose on lower turnover
in options trading, with Philips

and AEG call options the centre
of activity.

On the bond market, both
domestic and Eurobonds lost up
to DM 1. The Bundesbank
bought DM 13.7m of public
authority paper, after purchases
of DM 30.3m the previous day.

Switzerland
Share prices closed mixed with

an easier bias in small volume.

Banks fluctuated narrowly.

Leu Bearer fell and Parishes

(Suisse) firmed. Union Bank of

Switzerland was unchanged after

reporting higher third-quarter

results.

Financials and Insurances

dosed mostly easier, apart from
Interpau Bearer and Participa

tion Certificates, which recovered
slightly from recent sharp

declines.

Domestic Bonds remained
depressed after Wednesday’s
rise in time deposit and medium-
term note rates, while foreign

bonds recovered slightly.

Dutch Internationals and Ger-

man issues continued lower: In
Oils, Elf Aquitaine was again

firmer, while Norsk Hydro lost

ground on profit-taking.
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Rowan 1

Royal Crown—

j

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid.

—

Russell Stvr,.
|

Ryan Homes.
Ryder System—

,

8PS Technolog—
Safeco
Safeway Stori
St Joe Minis
St Louis-San F-
St Paul Cos.—

J

St Regis Paper..
Santa Fa Inds..—
Santa Fe Inti

—

Saul Invest...... —|
Saxon Inds —
Sch ering Plo

97s
29*4
127a
75%
267s
15
15%
21 %
20%
32%
36%
27%
47*4
36%
28%
44%
29%
7%

29%
Schlltz J. Braw. ' 10%
Schlumberger—

j
82%

SCM
Scott-Foresman

.!

Scott-Paper —
Scudder Duo V_
Sea Centra
Saabrd Coast l—
Seagram
Sealed Power
Searie (G D)
Sears Roebuck..
Seatraln Lns
Security Pac
Sodco- —„„
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Stiarwln-Wmm_

—

Signal-
Slgnode.— —

28%
22%
167a
8*4
15
BBIg
34%
27%
16%
18%
4%
26%
40
48%
31
22Tg

33%
34%

8%
29%
12%
76*4
26%
15%
18%
21%
20%
31%
35%
27%
48
36*4
287ss
?
29%
10%
82%
21
21%
16%
8*4
16
8B
341$
26%
‘il*18%
6%
26%
39%
48%
51
33
33*4
34%

Simplicity Patfc..
Singer—
Skyline
Smith Inti
Smith Kline
Sonesta Inti
Sony —
Sthn Cal. Edison
Southern Co
Sthn Nat Res—

J

Sthn N. Eng. TeL|
Sthn Pacific.
Sthn Hallway

—

Southland.
SW BanC3hares-
Sperry Corp
Spring Mins...—
Square D —
Squibb

1

SW Brands.
j

l
19

10%
65%
60
13%
7i0
24%
15
44%
345,
31%
52%
867s
22
43%
15%
22%
33%
22

8*1
S%
10%
64%
50
13%
7*s
24%
12
44%
347s
31%
51%
26%
22%
45%
IS
23%
33
22

std Brds Paint ...

Std Oil California^ 55%
Std OH Indiana-
Std OH Ohio.

—

Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug
Stevens (JP)

Stokofy Van K
Storage Tech
Studebaker w._.
Sun Co.
Sunbeam-
Sundstrand
Superior OilM
Super VaL Strs_.
Syntax -
TRW-
Taft--

| aa
Tampax as%

21%
78
78
31
19%
17%
13*s
24%
14
50*4
57
IS*.
31%

|466
19
32%
353,

213,
55%
74%
713*
31%
1970
17%
13%
2378
137b
50%
67%
18
31%
501%
19
32%
36%
28%
26%

Tandy 1 B5%
Toktronix-....,, 543 .

Teledyne -,_.j

Tenneeo ...» ...

Tesora Pot_
Texaco-

,Texas Comm. Bid
Texas Eastern....

|

Texas Gas Tm..J
Texas lnstrmts-.|
Texes Oil ft Gas.

taa Utilities—.!
Texasnulf
ToXtrcn~
Thomas Betts-,-.
Tidewater
Tiger Inti—
Time Inc. —
Times Mirw

—

Timken. i

127%
36%
14J,
29%
39%
56%
23%
89%
47%
17%
26%
23%
405,
24%
19f

a

42%
32
85%

il'
127
34%
14%
28%
39%
58%
2378
89%
49
17%
26%
23
41%
24%
193,
42%
31%
54

Stock

Tonka-
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerica—
Tran»co-...
Trans Union—
Transway- J

Trans World ——

|

Travelers—..—.
Til Continental—!

Oct.
24

Oct.
23

870
18%
167s
16%
32*4
301,
21%
16*4
38*4

8%
17*4
167s
16%
317g
30
2170
1670
33%

17*« |
17%

Triton Oil

20th Cent. Fox—
Tyler
UAL-
umc inds..
UNO Resourcesj 22%
UV Inds......

Unilever NV
Union Camp.

—

Union Carbide
UnionCommerce

10% I
10%

39 38%
14 14
20% I 20*4
1270 j

13%

26%
62%

59%
10

20%
26*4
63%
44%
59
10

Union OH Col

—

Union Pacific. ...

Uniroyal —
Utd Brands--
Utd Energy Res..
US Fidelity G--
US niter.
US Gypsum -
US Home.—
US inds
US Shoe
us Steel
US Tobacco-

—

US Trust.
Utd Technotgs —
Utd Telecomms

.

Upjohn
VF
Varian Assocs. —
Vemltron—

45%
!
45%

66 657B
4 ! 4
B7|
46%
357s
11%
31
11*4
770
18%
21
32
19*4
377a
17%
40%
17%
22%
6

9
457e
35
11
29%
10 rB
7*4
18%
2070
51*4
19*4
37%
17%
40%
17%
33
6

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris—
Walker (Hiram)..
Wallace Murray-
WaMMart Stores.
Wamaoo
Warner comma-;
Wamer-Lambt _
Warner Swaaey-
Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo—
W. Point Peppl...
Western Alrfin a3.

Westn. Bancorp.
Westn. NthJtmarl
Westinghouse
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser..-

10%
88%
37%
23
29
9%

38
20%
50%
22%
36
26%
27
28%
8%
27%
41%
18%
29%
28*4

11
32%
36%
23
29
9*4
36%
20%
48%
92
34 14

26
26
277b
8%

28
41%
18*4
29*4
28%

WheelabratrF....
Wheeling Pitta...
Whirlpool —
White Consoltd
White Motor.

—

Whittaker-
Wlckes
Williams Co.
Winn-Dixie Str.._
Winnebago
Wise Elec Poweri
Wodwortt)
Wrlgley -
Xerox... - -
Yellow Frt Sys._
Zapata—
Zenith Radio
U.S.Trs 4* 1980.

287b
17%
19%
23
B
14

'

13%
21*4
29%
2%
23%
26%
667g
68%
16%
18%
10%
97%

30*4
177#
19%
227a
5%
18%
13%
21%
29%
2%
23%
2570
70
58%
13%
18
10
B7%

CANADA
Abitibi
Agnlco Eagle
Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia..
Basic Resources.
Bell Canada.

[

Bow Valley-
BP Canada
Brascan A-
Brinco
B.C. Forest.
Cadillac Falrv.-J
Camflow Mines.J
Can Cement—
Can NW Lands.—
Can Packers—
Can Perm Mtg.
CanTnistco.—

17%
7

43
27%
36*4
22*4
21*4
11%
19%
38%
82*4
21%
6%
22%
17
14%
11%
13%
29
16%
21*4

17%
7

41*4
28
87
22%
21%
11%
19%
37
38%
21%
6%
22%
16%
14
10%
127a
273*
17
21*4

Can Imp Bank.
Gtfn (rids.

Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Inv-
Cdn Tire. —
Cherokee Res—
Chieftain
Cominco
Cons BaXhstA—|
Consumers' Gas.
Cosaka Res
Costaln
Oaon Devel _|

Denison Mine
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dorn Bridge-
Dom Foundries AJ
Dorn Stores
Doirrtar.

Falcon Nickel
Gertstar
Gt-West Life
Gulf.Canada
Hawk Sid.'Gan.—
Hoilinger A
Home Oil A
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay-
do. Oil ft Gas..—
Husky Oil
1ac
Imasco— ._
Imp Oil
In00
IndaL
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Ras.....

Mac. Bloedel. L

Marks & 8pencer!
Mascey’Ferg -

McIntyre Mines.
Moora Corp—

-

Mountain State.
Nat. sea ProdaA.
Noranda Mines..
Noraen Energy-
Nthn. Telecom.

„

NumacOII ft Gas
Oakwood Pet-..-
Pacific Copper.-!
Patino
Placer Dev.
Power Corp.——

|

Quebec Strgn....
Ranger OIL- -
Reed Paper B Pf
Reed StenhsA

—

Mo Algom—

|

Royal Bank-
Royal TnistcoA-i

23%
23%
32%
30
24
10%
25%
42*«
12%
22%

7*4
10%
89%
46%
45%
33%
32%
18%
23?S

68
21%
110
84%
13%
41%
82%

lft

s-
1570
41
36%
22%
12%
16%
24Ta
23%

10%

93%
23%
32%
297s
24*4
10*1
24%
42%
12%
22%
8%
8
10%
8BT0
45
45%
84%
31%
18%
23%
66
21%
110
82
14
41%
82
21%
25%
78
66%
13%
48
36%
22
12%
16
25
22%
7

10*4

56%
89%
9
17
18%
25%
45%
35%

l!&§
22%
34%
12%
2.25
83*4
10
8%
28%
38%
1314

7%
40%

Sfeptre Rea
Seagram —
Shell Can A 27%
Steel of CenA—J 2B7K
Teckfi. 16%
Thomson News A 14
Toronto Dom Bk. 22%
Transcan Pipe— 22%
Trane-MntnOH AJ 10%
Trizcc- -J 20
Utd SIseoe Mines} 10
Walker (Hrm) Ah 44%
WestcoestTnnsJ 12%
Weston (GeO)—] 23%

62%
53%
9%
17
18
22Tg
44*4
34%
11%
1.83
22%
54%
12%
2.45
33%
10
8%
28%
3770
24

7%
40%
26
25%
16%
14%
21%
22%
20%
IB
9%
43%
12%
23*4

o*

Amsterdam
Share prices closed mainly

lower in thin trading, with the
General Bourse Index hitting a
new low for the year.

Dutch Internationals, . apart
from Philips, declined, with
Royal Dutch dropping FI 1.10.

KLM lost FI 1.30. Heineken
FI 2.30 and NMB FI 4.

State loans were little changed.

Brussels
Share prices closed mostly

lower io moderate trading.

Sidro and Wagons-Ut& rose,
but Astarieane, Union Miniere,
VeiJIe Montague, Horoken. FN,
Solvay, CER and Arbed fell.

In foreign stocks, UK and
German were lower and Dutch
little changed. U-S. and French
rose.

Petrofina fell, but its Canadian
unit rose. American Petrofina
gained 4 per cent after its

Australia
The market retreated on profit-

taking from its near-record highs

reached earlier in the week.
The Svdnev All Ordinaries

Index fell 1.52 to 685.27.

GSR’s bid for 17 per cent of

Thiess was the highlight of the
session, pushing coal stocks up
during the morning, but they
fell on profit-taking in the after-

noon.
Coal and Allied Industries was

steady at AS7.50 after reaching a
high of A57.80. Oakbridge lost 7
cents to AS2.40, while White
Industries gained 5 cents to
AS4.S0.
Woodside Petroleum fell 3

cents to AS1.72, Santos rose 2
cents to ASS.20 and Vamgas 5
cents to AS2.35.
BHP fell 2 cents to 9.74, and

takeover target BH South shed
10 cents to AS3B5. Western
Mining fell 11 cents to AS3.36.

Pioneer Sugar dropped 15
cents to A$28.5.

Hong Kong
The market closed slightly

easier in continued quiet trad-

ing prior to the long weekend
holiday.
Turnover fell sharply to

HK572.79m from HK$114.68m
the previous day.

ROTES: Belgian dividends are after withholding tax. ft DM 50
denom. unless otherwise stated. ft Pts 500 denom. unless other-
wise stated, ft Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise slated. Q FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise staled. < Price et time of
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip Issue, e Per ehere. t Francs, g Gross dlv. % h Assumed dividend
after scrip and/or rights Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free, n France.
Including Unilac dlv. p Nom. <7 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude special
payment. T Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * Asked, t Bid. S Traded, i Seller, z Assumed xrEx rights, xd Ex
dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A interim since Increased.

Trading Vol
OOO'st 31,783,3S2W45,«40fl2^a'a«,6M2S2M l -

|

•—
. } — _

ft Day’s high 816.64 low S03.S4

Ind. dlv. yiald %
]

OCt-22 1

!

Oct 18
j

Oct. 6 l Yew noolappox)

r 6.11
|

0-85 j 5.54
j 6.02

STANDARD AND POORS

ZlndUStTB-.' 11157 11SJS 111.82 11SJ71 118.80! 1 15.7 It 1S4.«S[ 187.89 134.64
| 652

J J 1 I ( iSMO) iSJft) Wli.'TS) ISOfi/M

(Composite' 103.4*! 100.38, 100.711 111.80 18L6F 103.SS; 111,27! 86.13 < 125.S5 • 4.40

i I ! : I i
tB/10) i 127,7) UlMrTS) (1 fijK

Oct. 17 OCt 10 OCt 5 !Tw ago (approx

Ind. dlv. yield % SftO BftO 4.99
;

4.93

Irtd. P/E Ratio 7.87
|

7.30
I

8.13 ' 9.34

Lend Gov. Bond Yield 9.86 S

[
9.75 1 9.30

i 8.63

N.Y.5.E. ALL COMMON

{Oct.
j
Oct 1

24 1
23 1

1
Oct.''Oct-l

1979

Iff’! 19
;

High I Low

68.8368.70
i

|86ft0 57.62; 62.88
(«/«)

63.88
(27/3)

IssuesTraded— 1^9l!XJJS

Falls 1 698 I 967
Unchanged—I 430

;
403

New Highs.
j

— '

NewLows——... • — I —

923
154
556
213

MONTREAL 1 1 I

Oct
!

22
j

1979 . .

|

24 ! 23 1 19 i High Low

Industrial
Combined

I 280.01, 278.08! 281.75! 2S1.S&I

|
ZB7ft2j 268.08} 288.381 277.88,

532.12 (Si 10) j

314.63 (&/ 10)
j

2U.19.I2/I)
22&.8Q <2/1)

3 9 .9
III 7657St 1597.5j 1804.71 (6/10)

|
1316ft Ci\\

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

1
584,*! - !

- 383.7 -
1

375.1
1

575-5 >

_ 7D.B
1

.

5571.7,

417.) Slim \
589.7 .=4ff0) 1

(17.4)

270.5 (I'll

Oct. < (Pre-
25 vious

1979
High

1979
LOW

Oct. ! Pre-
1
1979 : 1979

95
j

vious : high
|
Low

Australia fl) 6B&27 686.79 69223
(2/10)

Belgium (t 10552 10521

DenmerW**) 9128 81.50

France (tt) SUI ' 84.4

Germany (is) 722.40 728.40

Holland CM) S3.B . 70.1

Hong Kong^. 854.75 657.80

Italy (18) 84.70 84.55

109.47

(5/20)
97.48

(85/7)
107.1

18/10)
839.6

116/1)

96.9
(24 li

6*6.72

PI)
SS^O
(5/11

38^2
(8/1)

7L5
(15'El

714.4

17/6)

(26/10)

Japan (a) 457JM <36JO

aingapore(*) 537.99 599A8

6S5JE8 V35&
(3/101 (2/1)

33.86 ' F&53
14/10) (2/1)

465.24 436.1

(29/3) (13/7)

*25.66 346^5
13/10; (23/24

AH Indices have bass values of

100 except NYSE AH Common—SO;

Standards and Poore—'10 and Toronto—1 .000. f Excluding bonds. 9400
Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. g Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Paris Bourse 1961. ft CommBrabant

IBM
Teuco
Avon Prod. .

Caesars -

Kaiser Stl. ..

Exxon
Western Air.
Pan Am
La Land Ex. ..

How Johnson

634
294
404
144
3S>,

56
84
54
484
20*.

GERMANY

Oct 26
Price +or

(
Dlv.

DM. |
-

! S Fi
,d

AEG.-
j

Allianz Veraioh-

BMW
BASF 1

Bayer ...— '

Bayer-Hypo ...

40.1. - -
470 |

—IS s 31.2 3.3
187 1-2

[
88.12! 7.6

1684-0.6 128.12) 8.1
138 .+0.8 118.76 6^
126.3!—1^ :18.7S 7.4

- 232 -8 ,28.12:6.1
Bay. Verelnsbk_{ Z7G.5>—Z.Q

;

28.1!l S3.
7>lCommerzban k.J 1B5.5:—4.0 [26.581

Corrtl Gumml— 50J[+0^
Daimler-Benz—! 245 —3
Degussa. -..j 281 )-5
Demag — I

144 2
Deutsche Bank.251.5xr—2.7
Dresdner Bank..

| 195 J—

4

Dyokerhoffzat.
Gutehoffnung-.l
Hapag Lloyd—

:

Harpener. 1

Hoeohst
Hossoh—
Horten .1

Kali und Salz ....

Karatadt
Kaufhof - —

1

KIocknerDM.lBO,
KHD
Krupp DM 1^

Unde -
Lo'brau DM.100 1,460
Lufthansa ..—.—I 85
MJLN _J
Mannesmonn.-.
Metallges.
Munchener Rck
Nackarmann....!

157A
1

193 1—1

86 1-0.3
157 1+3
124.8—1.3
40.S+0A
120 '-0.5

£8.12
Se.56

(17.19
28.12
28.12
112.5
18.76

6.6
5.7
6.0
5A
7^
4.0
4JB

9.38! 6.4
4IB.6 5.0
18.7S 7JB

9.371 3.7
141.8,-1.0 BA
260 -6 23." ' "

188.21+0.2
66.6. +0.S

,

— * —
205 U-l.8j21.B8>. 6JI
76 l-l '

280£—3.5

23.44. 4.7
25 6.7

!+4
178
145 j—1
229 —5
600 '—10

25 I 4.4
25 I 1.7

10.94 83
2ft -bias; 6.0

i-l ! 17.18
j
6.6

1 c ' 12.& 2.7
ft 2.:

137ft -1.0;
38.H

Preuss'gDMlOoJ 156.6 +3.0
[

— I-
RhelnWastEIactj
Sobering
Siemens
Sud Zuckar
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VESA

179 ,+Oft ' 85 I 7.0
217 '—3 28.T2.1 6.3
266ft—2.8, 25 | 4.9
265M 2928 5.8
82.4—0.1 118.6! 7.0
164 ,+l 16.191 5ft
138 !—2ft • 18.72! 6ft

VerelnsAVridBid 280 j 28.nl 6.0
Volkswagen < 189 —1 28.1SJ 7.4

AMSTERDAM

Oct 25
Price +or;Dlv.
Fta.

[
-

( %
[Yld

X

Ahold (FI.20)

—

Akzo (FI. 20)
|

AJg’mBk( FI100),
Amev (FI. 10)
Amrob'k (F1.20).|

Bijenkorf ;

BokaWstm Fl-10'

Buhrm*Tetter*J
EtseVrftDU FBD
EnnlaN.V. a'per'
EurComTstFIlO;
Glst-Broc (FIOW
Heineken (FI9S)

Hoog'ns (F1.90).
HunterD.(F1.100
K.L.M. (FLIOO)..
lntMuller(FI.201

Nat.NedlneFIlO
NedCr’dBkFl.ZO-
NedMldBWFI.50
Oce IR.80)
Van Ommeren-
Pakhoed (FI. 20
Philips (F1.10)-.
RJnSchVertFUM
Robeco (FI.)

RodamoofFUS)
Rollnoo (F1-80)._
Rorento (FI. 60)
RoyalDutchFI20
8lavenburg —
Tokyo PacHlda8
Unilever (FlftO).

Viking Res
Voiker StvnFLZO
WaxtUtr-Hypok

81 |+0ft
|
>22

27.1 !—0.8 5
537.5 -Oft ^25
94ft.+0.1

1 60
67ft -0.3

;
126

65.2 +0.2 28
96 |-1 85
69 1+1 I 27

,

942
;

h>40
146 1

40
,
...

78.6 94. sl 4ft
37.1 —Oft . 32 6ft
76 —2ft A14 I 4.7
26.6!—0.6
23.2 +0ft
81.K—1ft

’

89 [-Oft ,

119.o!—Oft 1

58.7—Oft
239 1—4

I38.am+0ft!

1.2
«3
19
56
22ft
24
A3S
6

18

26.41

3

44M

P°1
32

6ft
3.6

[13.1
4.7
7.7
5ft
5ft

3.0

7.9

8.1
lift

4ft
7.1
9.1
0.6
7.8
0.7
8ft
4.7

COPENHAGEN *

Oct. 25

Andelebankan—
Donska Bank-
East Asiatic Co,
Flnanebanken-
Bryggerier .j

For Paplr

—

Handels bank. ...j

G.Nthn.H.(Kr90)j
Nord Kobe I

Novo Ind'stri’e B|

OHefabrik
1

Rrivatbank..-
Provlnshank. —

.

Soph.Barensan.
Superfos —

!

TOKYO t

Oct 26
'‘Prices!-}- or
Yen

j

- Dhr.

X
Yld.
X

Asahi Claes..—. 380 + 9 14 1.8
Canon— 551 +20 12 1.1

Casio —

.

720 25 1.7
Chinon- 315 20 3ft
Dal NippanPrln 584 +2 18 l.b
Fuji Photo 677 —8 15 1 ft

Hitachi.. 244 + 1 12 2.5
Honda Motors.. 560 (-20 18 1.6
House Food 840 -18 35 2.1
C. itoh 446 -7 12 1.3
Ito Yokario-

—

1.240 30 1.2
415 +5 13 1.6

J.A.L '2.570 -30
Kansai Eiect.Pwj 810 +b 10 0.6

—18 18 2ft

Kubota, 336 -4 15 2 ft

Kyoto-Ceramic. 8.300 + 100 35 0.5
705 +32 20 1.4

Mitsubishi Bank! 356 10 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec. 173 -3 12 3.5
Mitsubishi He'vyi 169 +1 ia 3ft
Mitsubishi Corp 840 -25 13 0.8
Mitsui A Co - 434 -1 14 1.6
Mltsukoshl 444 —

1

20 2.2
Nippon Denso.. 1.200 +40 lb 0.6
NlpponShlmpan 596 12 1.0
Nissan Motors... 630 + 10 16 1.3
Pioneer — ... 1,890 + 120 48 1ft
Sanyo Elect 337 —

1

12 1.7
Sekisul Prefab.. 700 +b 30 2.1
Shlseido 1.110 —10 20 0.9
Sony — 1.740 +80 40 1.1
T&isho Marine— 270 +2 11 2.0
Takeda Chem— 484 +11 15 l.b
TDK 1,690 +40 30 0.9
Teijin 127 +2 10 3.9
Tokyo Marine ... 625 -6 11 0.9
TokyoEleetPow 804 —

2

8 0.5
Tokyo Sanyo.... 566 +5 12 1.1
Toray— 173 + 1 10 2ft
Toshiba Corp ... 162 —

1

10 3.1
Toyota Motor ... 860 +9 20 1ft

Source: Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Oct 25
1

"

Prion |+or
Fra. 1 —

|
Dlv.
IFrs.

;
Net

YW-
X

Arbed 2,100 —50
|
__ _

Eekaert “B” 2,000 +20 130 6.1
C.B.R.Cement— 1.090 —26

1

80 7.1
CooKerill 356 ‘+1 —
EBES 2,115 —a '177 8.3
Electrobe! 6.390 —110455 7.1
Fabrlque Nat.— 3.365 -40 250 7.5
G.B. Inno Bm — 2.020 170 6.8
Gevaert—

—

1,044 -« 85 8.1
GBL(Bnix L)—.. V720 90 bft
Hoboken —'2.610 '—6 .170 (Lb
Intercom 1,610 +10 142 8ft

Kredletbanlc.— 5,800 330 4.9
La Royale Beige 5.760 —40 *325 8.6
Pan Holding

—

3.080 -40 32M 2.b
—20 190 3.5

Soc Gen Banque 3,010 820 7ft
Soc- Gen. Beige 1,735 +b 14U 8.1

3,490 +90 225 b.4
Solvay t430 —30 200 8.6
Traction Elect. 3,480 —20 185 7.6
UC& u 1.628 +90 — •

Un Min. (1/10)... 720 1—10 40 5ft
Vlelle M'ntagne 1,520 -40 — —

AUSTRALIA

Oct 25 AuatB rtor

SWITZERLAND *

Oct 28
Price
Fra.

+or Dhr.
X

YltL
X

1.805 —16 8 3.1
BBC 1,966 -15 10 2ft
OibaGelgyFrioo 1.290 —26 22 1.7
Do. Part Cert. LOSS 22 2.0
Do. Reg——

.

718 —2 sa 3.1
Credit Suisse... 2.265 —

5

16 3ft
Electrowatt— 2 085 -10 10 2.4
FfscheriGeciftK. 800 5 5.1

HoffmanPttJert. 72,500 -500 1100 l.b

7,250 -76 110 1.5
—50 22 2ft

Pr.MirM ttl J -40 21 1.4
Nestle (Fr.100). 3,480 —20 xBIft 2.3
Da Reg. 2.305 —15 xSfft 3.5

Oertlkon B/F2502 540 15 1.5
Pirelli(F.lOO)

—

290 IS 6.1
SmndWlF.BBai^4,376 26 2.6
Da Part Certs. 545 -3 2b 2.4

344 1£ 3ft
407 -1 14 3.4
799 + 1 10 44
400 —

3

10 S.5
Sw.RelnsjFSSO) 6.000 -60 25 1.6
Union Bonk 13.400 20 2.9
Zurich Ins,

j

13,700 44 1.6

MILAN

Oct 25

VIENNA

Oct 25
Price
X

+ or DIV.

. — .

yfa
X

Cretfltansta/L— 336 10 2.9
Perimooser

—

283 +3 9, 3ft
562 +1 36 8ft

Samperit 79
1

—

z

Steyr Dslmler— 234 -4 9 3 9
Veit Maanesft—

I

329 — 10 3.1

ANIC
Bastogl
Fiat —
Do. Priv.

Flnslder
Italeementf—

.

Italafder
Mediobanca—

.

Montedison—
onvetti Priv
Pirelli A Co.—

.

Pirelli SpA-.—J
Snla Viscose—

1

Price
Lire

+ or Dlv. JYId“ Ure. %

185 7.6
185 9ft

11.5-0.5
760 1+15

2,435 !+3
1,866 1+15

,
__

114fta-tL7& —
,
—

18.050 + 100! 600 5.3
330 !—6 I

- ' —
40,700+900] IftOD 2ft
174 +0.3

1.140 !+36
.1,930 10
757 +4
821 +26

140 7ft
B0T0.6

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia. -.1

Allstate Explorations—

J

AMATIL 31 1

Ampol Exploration—^-4
Amr^l Petroleum.
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper
Audlmoo 25 cents. L

Aust Consoldated lnds.J
Aust National Industries
Aust Oil ± Gas-
Bamboo Creek Gold—
Blue Metal Ind - —
Bond Corp. Holdings .—
BoraJ—
Bougainville Copper—

-j

Brambles Industries
1

Broken Hill Proprietary.'
BH South I

Carlton United Brewery!
CSR (51). —
Cockbum Cement—....
Coles (GJJ -
Cone. GoldfleMs Aust—..
Container (SI). .....

Qonzlnc Riottnto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (SO cent)
ESCOR. -
Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources

—

Eft. Industries
(Sen. Property Trust.
Namersiey
Hartogen Energy
Hooker
ICI Auetrali
biter Copper —
Jennings Industries—

J

Jimberiana Minerals.—

I

Jones (David)
Leonard OH
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals——
MIM Holdings \
Myor Emporium-.
News
Nicholas International..
N. Broken H'dlngs (50a)J
Oakbridge
OilSearch
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete.—
RacklttftColman
Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration-
Thomas Nat. Trans—
Tooheys-
Tooths ») -
Walton*
Western Mining (60c)
Woolworths— !

tO.BO
10.79
10.62
12.32
tafto
tl.03'

ta.3Q
12.60
T0ft8
12.10
tl.96
tOftO
10.17
HftO
11.49
£9.65
12.20
12.30
12.74
13.85
11ft4
14.46
11.30
18.13
15.00
t8.70
t3.75
12.05
10ft9
10.87
J3ft0
t0.37
14.20
11ft5
13.20
12.30
t0ft8
ISftB
tOftO*
t0.85

.

UftO
.

tl.46
IQftB
*0.93
*0.18
18ft6
11ft6
tS.45
11-04
12.99
12.40
10.27
10.62
11.78
12.50
11.13
10.26
to.ea
tlftO
11.70
11.76
10-72
13ft6
11.48

+0.01

9
|

u.'.i.

2 UflftA
a f+0.01

kO.M
1+0.05
1-0-03

-8.W

I
—0.03

1.01

1+9.82

1+0-06

1

-0.02
1.I8

1+0.02

1+3.04

+0.03
I+0.20

l+fl.25

i+flftl

U0.Q2
I+6J4
!+0ft2

i-DJJZ
'j_n 119+0J12
'-02

tOftl
-ajo

-0.09
-OAT

-0JD6

’+4J1B

-0.11
+ajn

PARIS

Oct 26
' Price
[ Fre.

Rente 4* 1.338
Afrique Occ'dt. 309
Aif Uqutde—....! 467
BIC

J

BBT
Souyg ues.. J 640
B.6.N. Gervais—

|

835
Cerrefour 1,660
C.G.E. '

I 345
CJ.T. Alcatel—J1.130
Cle. Bancaire—

.

Club Modlters—
Cr’dltG’m. Frca

1-2
+2ft
+ 5

Creusot Loire

—

Dumez—
ETf-Aquitaine
Fr. Petroles -

,

Gen. Occid'nt'le]

Imetal
Jacques Borel—
Lafarge
L'Oreal
Lagrand-
Mals'nsPhoenixJ
Miohelfn “B”—

|

MoetHennessey:

+or

+8

1-i

DIV. |Yld.
Fre.i %

4% 0.3
2<Ufi 8ft
16A! 5.6
16.5 2.8
3)ft 5ft
46 , 5.4
78
51ft
81
15
9

12.76! 7ft

33.76
|2Sft6

15
i 12

5.7

20.10
22.5

Moulinex 1

Paribas
Pechiney—

1

Parnod Rioard-
PeugaotCItroen
Poolahr -..

RadioTchniquej
Redoute— -

Rhone Poulenc.
St Gobaln
Skis Rossignol—[1,230 J+ 10
Suez 370.d-l.S
Telameoanique 740 ;

Thomson Brandtj 816 +1
Udnor. .1 .13.7;+ 0.1

+1
529xr:—0.5
377.0—3.9
165.1;

|

67 r-lft
783 >—12

1,200 1+20
877 l -
£83 ;—

E

65 '+0.1
119.7| + 1.2
247.6:
677 (+1

1.358x1—

5

534 1+8
850 j+2
508 1+3
8S.6i-q.i5j 3 I

286.8;+2.8 19.15
98.2—Oft

| 7.5 J

246 1-3 !0
278 .120
240 +4
325
448 +8
143.6-0.5
131.0U1.4

5.1
9.2
7ft
4ft
2.4

4.7
2ft
5ft
4.2

8.8

44JK 3.
xa a

8.3
3.4

39.0
41.06]

7.6
4.9

BRAZIL

Oct.24

Petrobrat PP...

nralll OP J
Souza CruzOP.J

UrHp PE
ValeRioOooa PF;

Price'"f-for ;Orua Yld.

STOCKHOLM

Oct 25
1 Price i+ or Div' Yld.
iKronori — Kr. ‘i

AGAABOCr.SOlJ
Alfa Laval (Kr.50
A3EA(Kr.50)

—

Atlas Cop. Krft&!
Billentd..... I

Bofors- — ...

Carda
CeJIutosa
Eiec'lux'B'(Kr50
Ericsson B(Kr50
EsseltefFroe)....!
Fagarate

|

Granges (FreoiJ
Handelsbanken

1+1 ~i /5
122 i+.l

1

.69 .+0.5 I

71 !-o.a
'60.6 1

121 !-l

Mo Och DomsJ _

Sandvik'B'KrlD^
SJCF. 'B' Kr.50
Skand EnsWldaJ
TandstikB(Kr50|
Uddeholm..
Volvo (Kr.50)...

OSLO

Oct 25

Bergon Bank....)
Borregaard

Kosmos j

Krcditkassen....!
Norsk HydroKrv
Storabrand

|

178 1

6.3 3.6
-117 +1 c5.5 4.7
101 : bfti 6ft
no

i 5ft 4.9

143 1 5ft 3ft
95 4 4ft
49
59.6 13.5 6.1
145 9 5.2
90 1+1.5 2ft0; 2.7
222 6.50* 2.7
57.5+ Oft 4.5 7.5

126 : 9 7.0
74 ^ 5

|
6.7

60 i...+...

71.5-0.5 7 10.0

Pries
; +or Div.lYld.

Kronen — £

194 -Oft 6 Sft
77.60

118.75 +026 U 3ft
577.5—2.5 10 1.7
118.5,^,._... a 9.5
643.6 -8ft 12 l.b

127ft 10 7ft

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

October 75
Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

Eon Drielooteln
Elsburg
Harmony •

Kinross "
Kloof
RustBnburg Platinum .

St. Helena
Southvo+l
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
Db Beers Defened ...

.Blyvoorultzicht
East Rand Pty
'Free State Geduld
President Brand
President Stayn
StUfontein
W/eikom
West Driofoniem
Western Holdings
Western DBep

Rand
10.®
4.05
I860
3.18
1060
7.90

21.00
3.35
23.75
18.00
50.75
11.10
9.30
9.05

12.00
40.00
28.50

#25.75
11.50
9 40

61 .00

51.25
24.00

+or-
-0.05
-0.15
-1.00
+0.03
-0.20

+0.75
+D.3S
.+0.05

-1.00

+0.25
-0.85

AFC I

Absrcom
Barlow Rand ... .

CNA Investment* ...

Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial

Edgars Consd. |pv.
Edgars Stores ......

Fad. Volksbeleggings
GYeaiermans Stores

INDUSTRIALS
5 45
3.00
7.60
3.35
1.35

116.75
4.20

51 .50
2.70
4.95

+0.15

+ 0.05
+0.1"
-0.02

+0.19

Huietts 4.75
LTA
McCarthy Radway
AfodBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Protaa Holdings
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco
Sags Holdings
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg.
Unisec

3.05
0.95
4.80

11.15

6.95
5.40
2.37
4.05

490
0.54
2 20
4.60
9.50
3.03

12.60
1.71

+0.10
+0./'
+ 0.5

'

+0.15
+ 0.^
+0.111

-*0.i F>

+0 05

+0.0'-’

+0 0T-

+0 20

+0.10
+0.06

FlDancisi Rand
(Discount cf .30%)

Oroz
.
jDiv.

j
.£

1.43 l-Ofta.0.14,9.85
2.78 |-O.lD!QftO:7.10
1.43 1—Oft10.005.59

Aeeslta

—

Baneodo BrazlL!

Banco Itau PNJ
Belgo Mi'alraOP} 2.65 I—OJR 0.1013.77
Lojas ArnerO.P. 2.70 1+0.050.20,7.41- - ..no i 2.14

, 10.13 6.07
IftB —0.0710.09

16,8

1

5-42 -OftSO. 164.68
5ft0 —0JS|0.5H: 5.43

.
J8.8S -OJao.lS‘5ft4

Turnover. Cf- 330.6m. Volume: 135.7m.
Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.

SPAIN «
October 25
Asiand
B+nco Bilbao
Banco General
Banco Exterior
Banco Kiapano
Banco 1. Cut. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Sonundar (250)
Bco. Urquiio (I.OCO)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragazano ...

Dragndos
Eapanda Zinc .-...
Foew (1.C0O)
Gal. Prcciadr3
Hidrolo
Iborducro „
Parrolibor
Pocroleo; ..

Tcletonica
Union Floe.

Per cent
102
ZI8
247
MS
2S
143
152
22S
2C8
228
220
707
S3
69
45
64

. eo .

85
725
CO.60
63.50

+ 1

- 2
- a

-

1

- 2
- 2
- t

- 2

- 0.25

+ 02B

+ J

- tftBj

jSincOcompHt'n

B07.M
atm
71J4
(24.'W)

268.78 J 27iS8 J 72^
cam 1 (7i?.*t8)

1

86JI4 WL»' IB?
(94r1S) S0;4/fi8)'ejj4H8)

Rises and Fails

Oct. 24;Oot- 85lOct. 22

1:, T !

Spain id) 86.82 87.27 ' HL36 i EHftS
' 1 J8/3) i (26/10

Sweden (c> 538.S0 ‘ 558.45
. «Qlft4 3ol3i

1 I pH) I Gift
Swltzarld(/l 819.51521.1 > aSS.l SMft

J_ I . ®&) f 'i/D

Dec. 1M3. IS Amsterdam Industrial
IBM. W Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
qOBonea Commorcime Kalians 1972.
a Tokyo Naw SE 4/1/B8. b EtraHa
Times 1368. c Clasad. d Madrid SE
2^.'12/ra.-e Srockhoim Industrial 1/1/EB.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u UnavaB.
able.

tills’

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
587.900

—
358.400
339.700

316.400
Z69.3CO
285.400
254.6no
242.700
238.SCO
236.500

+
-Ps
+ *1

-2S
+ %-
Unch.
-1«*

+ 1’4

3ft
6 .5.0
& 7.4
5.8 8.2

"5 !

4^1

m coivt
•:!

‘

t ' %

-0.50

- 1.00
+ 0 10

+0.15

^•COf

K.

.

K
. \

.

IV •.

, V

V
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
China signs

for more
Australian

wheat
By Our Own Correspondent

"\

V
\

PEKING — An Australian
Wheat Board mission yesterday
signed an agreement to sell
China 1.5m tonnes of wheat
confirming Australia's place as
one of China's major suppliers
The wheat, to be shipped

during 1980, brings the total
negotiated under the three-year
agreement signed in Peking in
January to 4.5m tonnes.
Mr. Cliff Semmler. the den»tir

penersl maT>?»er of the ,a\vb.
jrdd In Peking Inst night thp
three-m/m mission regarded iht

negotiations with China as
“very satisfactory."

He did not disclose the prices

to be paid but said the value
of the contract would be 4* well
over $2fH5m.”
“Wheat prices are through

the roof this year.” Mr.
Semmler said. “The market is

bullish and the Chinese were
very keen to purchase our
wheat.”
China, which signed for 2m

tonnes of Canadian wheat three
weeks ago, appears to be main-
taining purchases at a high
level despite an excellent
summer wheat crop of about
48m tonnes.

Mr. Semmler said he
expected the AWB would make
farther satisfactory arran Re-

gents for shinments to Chinn
.in 1981, the final year of the
current long-term agreement

Cocoa prices at

three-year low
BY RICHARD MOONEY

LONDON COCOA futures prices
fell to their lowest levels for
three years yesterday as heavy
speculative selling hit Che mar-
ket.

The March delivery position
slipped to £1,361 a tonne at one
time before ending the day £48
down at £1,378.5 a tonne.
Dealers said the fall was

prompted by the development
of “ bearish ” chart patterns and
was also encouraged by recent

I
supply /demand projections for

j

pie 1979-80 season which have
indica fed a world cocoa surplus

i

fDL*he third successive year.
1 They noted in particular the
report published by London
merchants Paterson, Simons
and Ewart this week, predicting
that world production will ex-
ceed consumption by 50,000
tonnes.

Yesterday the International
Cocoa Organisation’s statistical
committee forecast the surplus
would be 40,000 tonnes.
The shortage of immediately

deliverable cocoa has hardened
spot delivery premiums but has
had little effect on overall mar-
ket sentiment, the dealers
added.

In Accra, meanwhile,
Ghanaian cocoa experts told
Renters they expect the 1979-80
Ghana cocoa crop to reach about
300,000 tonnes, compared with
a 20-year low of 263,000 tonnes
last season.
There were dear signs of re-

Rise in world
cotton stocks

forecast
- WASHINGTON — World
‘-'Cotton stocks in the current
4679/80 season are expected to
~
rise to between 24m and 25m

-.bales from 22.5m estimated for
*> 'Ibis August 1. the International

jCotton Advisory Committee

.
(ICAC) said.

/ The ICAC said world produc-
. tion was projected to rise about
• 43m bales from the 60.1m pro-

‘faced last season, while con-

sumption was expected to

remain at roughly 62.8m bales
' used in die 1978/79 season.

- The larger supplies should be
favourable factor for world

cotton trade, but volume was
likely to be constrained by the
less optimistic outlook for con-
sumption compared with last

season. World trade in the
1978/79 season amounted to
nearly 20m bales, the ICAC
said.

newed interest in cocoa by
Ghanaian farmers following the
trebling of the producer price
earlier this year, they said.

A new outlook appears to
he developing among farmers
after years of neglect, the
experts said. Plantations are
now being looked after with
farmers throughout the country
pruning and planting trees and
taking proper action to prevent
disease.

But it will take a clear and
nrbi'ely stated long-term policy
by the Government to encour-
age farmers to reinvenate the
country’s fast-ageing cocoa
plantations.

Ghana’s weather recently has
been identical to the neighbour-
ing Ivory Coast’s, with rain
continuing, which means the
cocoa crop will be late.

Shipments are only starting

to trickle to the ports now, the
experts said, and though the
campaign officially opened on
October 12 they expect it to

run three or four weeks behind
average.
In London. West Germany

has protested over the with-
drawal of the Ivory Coast from
the world cocoa market.
At an executive committee

meeting of the International
Cocoa Organisation the West
German delegation said the
withdrawal was not in accord-
ance with the terms of the
international cocoa agreement.

World sugar market

rallies to new peak
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

WORLD SUGAR prices bounced
Back yesterday, recovering all

the heavy losses suffered on
Wednesday. The March position
on the London futures market
reached a new life-of-contract

high closing £11.825 higher at
£167.175 a tonne, after having
reached £168 at one stage. This
compared with a fall of £11.10
the previous day.
The London daily sugar price

was lifted by £5 to £150, just

below the 30-month peak of £151
reach on Tuesday.
The New York market led the

Tally overnight, encouraged by
a “buy” recommendation from

leading commission house.

Generally it was thought that
Wednesday^sshai^^ownwar^

reaction to the defeat of the
U.S. Sugar Bill in Congress had
been overdone.

Speculators and the trade are
still convinced that sugar prices
will go higher next year as a
result of demand outstripping
production.
The uptrend was also

encouraged by the cutback in

EEC export authorisations to
45,900 tonnes this week. Latest
forecasts suggest that West
German sugar production this
season will be nearly 3 per cent
lower, at 2.9m tonnes.

This will more than offset a
predicted rise in the British

crop to a record Llm tonnes of

sugar compared with 1.02m
tohi

Minister

reassures

fishermen
By Our Commodities Staff

MR. PETER WALKER, Minis-

ter of Agriculture, yesterday
promised the fishing industry

the Government would not
“ trade off ” fishing during
negotiations on other Com-
mon Market issues.

Soothing fears that a deal

was in the offing to win
concessions in the fight to

reduce the UK’s contribution
to the Community budget.
Hr. Walker also pledged that
be would work closely with
the fishermen at all stages of

the talks on reform of the
Common Fisheries Policy.

The British Fishing Federa-
tion complained recently it

had not been adequately con-

sulted, and said It feared the
Minister’s new tactics in the
fisheries debate could be
detrimental to the future of
the industry.

After meeting industry
leaders in London, Hr.
Walker said: “There is no
way In which the UK Govern-
ment will trade off fishing for
some deal in another area of
Common Market negotiations.

“ It is vital that the closest

links are maintained between
Government and the Industry.

We wUl he working with the
industry at an stages of the
negotiations."

Scottish fish

farmers win
rating case
By a Correspondent

FISH FARMERS in Scotland
have won a significant victory

in their long-running campaign
for the industry to be de-rated

in the manner which applies to

agricultural holdings.

The Scottish National Far-
mers Union has won a test case

taken on behalf of the Isle of
Jura fish farm. The case was
heard by the Local Valuation
Appeal committee in Oban on
October 9.

“We have now been given oral

confirmation that we have won,”
a union spokesman said in Edin-
burgh yesterday.

The committee has ordered
the Jura farm to be deleted
from the valuation roll where
it first appeared in April 1978
with a rateable value of £4,600.

The case is now almost certain

to go to appeal before the Lands
Valuation Appeals Court in

Edinburgh.
“We are delighted to have

won this round,” said the union
spokesman.

FRENCH LAMB IMPORTS ROW

Walker insists on free trade
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. PFTER WALKER, Minister

of Agriculture, made it dear
yesterday that he would not
accept anything less than a com-

plete 'efimb-clown by the French
in the Franco-Brrtjsh confronta-

tion over trade in lamb.

He warned France that unless

it allowed permanent and free

access to imports of mutton and
lamb from Britain, starting this

week, the European Community
would remain “ in a situation of
crisis.”

Responding to the relaxation
of the French import ban, Mr.
Walker stressed that any inter-

ference or manipulation of the

trade would be “ wholly illegal."

Perplexed by the ambiguities
In the French offer, Mr. Walker
said he had asked Mr. Finn
Gundelach, EEC Agriculture

Commissioner, and the British
Ambassador in Paris to put a
direct question to the French
Government: “will you, as from
this week, permanently allow

free access of British sheepmeat
to the French market free of all

levies and restrictions.

“If the answer is ’no’ then
the Community remains in a

situation of crisis.” the Minister
said in a statement

Mr. Walker received a letter

yesterday from M. Pierre
Mehaignerie, the French Agri-

culture Minister, but it failed to

make dear precisely what
France proposed to do.
Saying that imports of lamb

could resume this week, M.
Mehaignerie claimed that the
resulting purchases *' should
make it possible to observe the
pattern of trade traditionally
established in periods when the
frontier is open"
Mr. Walker retorted that if

this implied that quantitative
limits were to be placed on
shipments, based on past trade
which was subject to "enormous
levies,” then the French pro-
posal was "wholly illegal."

M. Mehaignerie also said the
meat taken from Britain to

France would be stockpiled by
the French intervention agency.
Onibcv. " This seems to imply

that it will not be free to be sold
in France,” Mr. Walker said.

"I hope M. Mehaignerie will

remove all these doubts and
ambiguities by stating clearly

and unambiguously that France
will comply immediately with
the unequivocal decision of the
European Court,’' be added.

Mr. Richard Butler, president
of the National Fanners' Union,
also demanded clarification.
“ While the French response in-

dicates that they do not wish to
defy the European Court, it is

both ambiguous and unsatisfac-
tory.” he said.

‘Green oil’ has yet to flow
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

ALTHOUGH THE exact details
of the new French policy on
sheep meat are not yet clear,
the decision to lift the ban on
British exports of lamb must
have come after much heart-
searching. Not least because of
the possible expense of a
national subsidy.

But there is no doubt that the
ultimate aim will be to secure
a Community regulation to help
lighten this burden, plus a deter-

mined effort to shift French pro-
ducts, particularly in the dairy
sector, onto the British market.

Agricultural exporting, it

became clear during a recent
visit to France, will be the para-
mount aim of any French
administration. It has just been
realised that although France
is the most favourably placed
country for fanning in the Com-
munity it is far from fulfilling

the policy set out by the Presi-
dent some years ago of produc-

ing what he termed France’s
green oiL"
The trouble Is that while

France is, for Instance, the
largest exporter of cereals in

the Community, these are a

basic and comparatively cheap
product while at the same time
France has suffered from what
are said to be excessive im-
ports of pork, chicken and eggs
from neighbouring Community
countries. These are produced
from cheap Imported manioc
and soya while French grain
goes either for export or into
interventio^^gencl^^^v^^

it is feared that the balance of
food trade may be slightly in

deficit when tropical products
are taken into account.

Basically, the trouble has
been one of structure. Farms
bave been traditionally small,
serving mostly in local outlets.

Social and political pressures
have been against bigger units
and there has been no export
policy to discipline producers
into meeting market needs on
the lines of say the Dutch or
the Danes.
There is still much hostility

to any substantial increase in

the size of farms. A law against
accumulation of farm business,
which is fairly widely applied,
still limits farm size to that
which can be worked by a

family. There would be no
chance at present for "agribusi-
ness” to take root in France.

This in itself would be no
bad thing. The main units in
the competing countries, Den-
mark. Holland and Belgium are
all of family size. The differeuce
is that co-ordination between
farm and market is almost
entirely absent in France.
French pigmeat is still largely
sold through thousands of indi-
vidual pork butchers or charcu-
tiers who dominate the trade in

all but the largest population
centres.

It is also extraordinary that
over 40 per cent of French
pigs are produced in Brittany,
hundreds of miles from where
mostoftt^raiy^gow^^n^

Holland, most feed mills are
supplied direct with imported
supplies.

I would be the last to suggest
that a rationalisation of food
processing on the British or
Dutch model would improve the
quality of the products, but it

would make the industry more
economic. In these days
economics take precedent But
in time the whole of Europe
will have to eat the same stan-
dardised pre-packed food we
suffer today.
The French Government has

taken the first step to this end
by appointing a new Secretary
of State, Michel Debatisse, an
ex-farmers’ leader, to look after
tbe development of the agricul-
tural industry and increase its

potential for adding value to
basic produce.
The chances of his success are

questionable in the short term.
It will take a long time to co-
ordinate marketing arrange-
ments in spite of a multiplicity
of farm co-operatives of every
kind. Like the British, French
fanners are victims of their own
Independence.
Bat the underlying basis is a

strong agriculture. France is
at present growing 40 per cent
of Community grain and this
proportion could well increase
in the future. There is no
reason why this should not be
converted to animal products in
the areas where it is grown, and
as transport becomes more
costly^hejom^^fthiswoujd

become increasingly apparent
Technically, French farming

even in what are called tiu

peasant areas, is of a high order
Flocks of sheep are often mate!
by synchronisation, a compli
cated process only triei

experimentally in Britain. Arti
ficial insemination of dairj
cows has spread through th«
more productive breed:
throughout the country—smal
wonder that Freneh milk outpu
rose by 3* per cent last year.
Of significant interest thii

autumn was the way in whici
maize silage was being made it

every area I visited. This make-
one of the best winter main
tenance rations for cattle anc
sheep, far better than any tha
can come from grass.

The last, hut most importan
point to me. was that of youth
Until a few years ago to see :

young man on a tractor or wit!
a herd of enws was a matter tr

be noted. Today they seem t(

be everywhere.
This may be a reflection ol

the oil crisis and a decline it

the number of urban jobs bui
these younger people will be
potent force in future farming
Farmers, too. are politically

quite strong, courted by botf
loft and right. They are sour a:

present, complaining of price
stagnation and cost inflation
and blaming it all on the Com
raon Market But in a few yean
they could and probably will

be dominating Europear
farming.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Eesier in fairly subdued

trading on the London Moral Exchange.
Forward metal traded between £940
ind £934 in the morning with the
contango tending to widen. In the

afumom smell scale buying pushed
the price up to CM3 but the market

' failed to sustain this level end tell

.
tack to close the late kerb at £939.
Turnover 18.300 tonnes.

Cathodes—Kerb: Wirebars three months
£839. 40. 38. 38. 39. 40.

TIN—Gained ground throughout the
day owing to good buying against
eastern European physical demand
which lifted forward metal from £7,235

to a high of £7.300 prior to a close

on tha lace kerb of £7.290. Turnover
055 tonnes.

TIN
I a-m- |+or| p.m
|

Official I — (Unofficial£or

backwardation which reflected trade
lending. Forward metal dipped to
£581 .6 on the morning kerb but
attempted to rally In the afternoon with
forward metal edging up to £583. How-
ever, renewed selling touched off

further Btop-loas sales and the price
dropped to £574 before closing the
late kerb at £576. Turnover 12.975
tonnes.

COCOA
During an active trading day levels

eased sharply and at the lows were
soma £75 below Wednesday’s close.

Physicals found some support from
scale down industry buyers but
origins wars totally withdrawn,
reported Gill and Dulfus.

Jan.-March 103.50 East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S.-Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted.

PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes unless otherwise rated.

RUBBER

|

’ s-m- j4- ori
COPPER

|
Official

j

— p-m-
Unofflcfal

+ or

1
* £ £

Wirebara I

Dash.--.
1

987-8

' £
1

-7 938-80 b®
months 037.5-8 -7 948-3 -6

tetUem't
;

928 -7
;

am*

Cathodes I

Cash 914-6 -IBi 913-5 —IS
month*

i
923A -5 925-8 -b

••tttom't 915 -IB —
U.I. Prod' - —

-

91 by*

High Grade £
Cash J 7380-5
8 months,’ 7275-90
Seraem't) 738S
Standard
Cash 7380*

,

3 months 7275-80
Sflttlom't 7385
Straits. E. 752007
HawYork —

£ i £ ! £
+37.5 7400-80 +46
+27.6 7295-310+60
+85

;

-

1+27 -6 7400*20 +40
+50 7895-500+66
+ 25 ,

—
!+S

|

-

LEAD
fl.IT*. 1

Official
,

|+or( p.m. +or
|

— JUnofficT —
£ 1

£ £ £
Cash 585-6 -Hi SB1-S —21 J»

3 months
S'msnt ...*

585-4 -ai
j
582-5 -14-5

B86 -24 — ..MW
U^.Spot. — — •58-66 .

—

YesserdYsj-j-Qr
i
Business

COCOA Close |
— I Done

The London physical market opened
about unchanged. With fair interest
throughout the day, closing on s quiet

note. Lewis and Peat reported a
Malaysian godown price of 281 (same)
cents a kg (buyer. November).

Oct. 25
1979

rt* or |

Month
—

i
*0°

NEW YORK. October 25.
THE GOLD end silver markets were
lower on dealer selling and lack of
follow through buying, while copper
was fractionally higher on trade buying.
Sungor was limit up as market funda-
mentals superceded emotions on heavy
trsds and speculative buying. Cotton

Amalgamated Motel Trading reported
dwt m the morning cash wlrabara
traded at £027. three months £938, 37,

38, 37. 35. 34. 33. 34. 36. 37. 37.5.
38. Cathodes three months £923. Kerb:
Wirebara throe months £937. 38. 39, 40.

39. Ahum on n: Wire bars three months
1338, 39, 40. 45, 44, 43, 42. 43.

Morning: Standard cash £7,370, 80,

three months £7.240. 50, 60, 55, 7D, 75.

High Grade cash £7,385. Kerb: Standard

three months £7,27$. BO, 80. Afternoon:

Standard three months £7.280, 90. 95.

7.300. Kerb: Standard three monthe
£7,290. 95.

LEAD—Lower again as forward metal

fell through a chart point at £585 which
brought out chartists and atop-Ioss

selling. The market: was additionally

weakened by the narrowing ol the

Morning: cash £585, B6, 85, three
months £588. 85, 86. 87, 8S. 83. 84.

83. Kerb: three months £584, 83. 81.

82, 81. Afternoon: cash £583, 82. three
months £582. 81. 82. 83. 84. 82. Kerb:
three months £582. 81, 80, 81, 80J>. 80,
78. 75, 75. 74. 78. 7B, 79, 78, 77.

76.

Dee 1370-1376—60.0 1415-1355
Maroh 137B-1379I-48J) 1400-1861
May 1399-1401 4BJ 1420-1302
July 1426-1427,—403 1430-13
Bop 1448-1450—45J 146043
Deo. 1481-1482-663 1481-70
Maroh ,.1500-1620-283 -

Sales: 6.101 (1.234) lota of 10 tonnee.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

-let. 24: 133.56 (134.91). Indicator price

Oct. 25: 15-day average 139.86 (140J90),

22-day average 142-62 (143-13).

ZINC—Hold Steady «n day In quiet
trading to close the late kerb at £329,
with prices sustained by reported sell-

ing of lead and buying of zinc. Turn-
over 2^575 tonnes.

COFFEE

March Cocoa 137W383.LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

9 Lapxont Road, London SW10 OHS-

1 Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

S. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX; Close 445-450 (unchanged)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed ••••- - “tj
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bona isoie.

r "i
QS.commodity

marketsnowopento
(UK.investors.

|
Alumn’m S.RI.

Official

t

for p.m.
Unofflofl

H«r

-* Spot,
8 months

£
835-40
7954

£
-20
—15

£
840-50
794.5-6

£
-7.6
-4Jh

Gold,Platinum, Cbttcffi and Meats are

amon^ihemanyrorrirnocfitiestractedcai

the CLS.futures markets.CCS.T.has

considerable experience oftrading these

marketson behalf erf non-residents and has

who wish to take advantage of these new
opportunities.

PleaseconfectMr LeslieClarkeon01-480-6841

h
CX^XCommoditfeslld.

II Wafafaflham House,35 SecthhigLane, I

H LondonEC3N4AH.Tel:01-480 684L .—JI

DOES THE RELAXING OF
EXCHANGE CONTROL

Hew yen to trade in American
markers like

GOLD AND SILVER Z

Call E. F. Hutton,
on 0I-48T 2871

for details.

PERSONAL

ARMOURED MERCEDES
immediately available *}[*
security specification, discreetly

armoured 450 Mercedes SEL Umon..

sines, built to roslflthlgh velocity

rifle ‘ fire, fragmentation minea.

grenades or 8BB attack.

Craytord Armouring limited

High Sheet, Wastertwm,

Tel: Westerbsm 83067. Tata: 95170.

ZINC
;

a- in-
official

+ or P-m.
Unofflen

t+or

£ £ £ £
Cash.-

—

380-1 — 318-9 -5
3 months 330-1 + 1 338-9 -B
S'msnt

—

381 _ i

Prim w‘st — —

—

•37 1 w.m.

Morning: three monthe £331. 30. Kari>:
three months £330. Afternoon: three
months £332, 29. Kerb: three months
£329.

London coffee futures once again

consolidated in a narrow range follow-

ing early gains of up to £10. However
previous sellers turned buyers at the

midday call to push prices to the highs

of a generally quiet morning session,
reported Drexel, Burnham, Lambert. In

tha afternoon good trade sailing

restricted any further upwards move
sgd values eased slightly tower to

finish with only small gains overall.

Nov. feSMLHd B2.40-6S.46 BSJS-8UD
DSC.-- HJ6-65.W BM045-7D£3. 18-82J6
Jan-Mar B&JM8.SQ 66.60-66.BE BSJJ6-88JW

Apr.-Jne 68JM8.BU eaJM8.4D68.BO-68.25
•lly.-Sept 702671 £!i 70.80-7035 71.10-7070

Oct- Dec 7046-73-HU 73.40-73^8 —
Jan-Mar 7S.30-7096 76.90.78.6676-86

Apr- JOB 70407046 78.40-7OH78.60-76.2B

Jly .-Sepi M.7B-808ll| 8Q3O80JBpafl.75-M-46

Sales 387 (327) at 15 tonnes, ill
(49) at 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 61.25p (B1.50p); Dec. 66.00p
(same): Jan. 86.73p.

MstaJa I

Aluminium £750/60 £710/50
Free Mkt (call 8 1768/ 1600 j 81620/40

Copper—.. 1

Cash w*bar—£929
3 mths .. £942.6

Cash Cathode.£914
3 mths i£926.5

Gold troy ox. -16392.0
Lead cash £581.5
3 mths £582.5

Nickel £5,060.82
PreemktCoif (lb|2B5/260o

sharply fepgher due to continued

i—8 £1,0904
1-5 £1,093.6
1-13 £1,062
1-5 |£ 1,087
-2 £398.5
-21.5 Le638.75
j—14£j£S36

£2.959
|25B/275o

I £181.0Ptsdln mtr'y oz£181.0
Free mkt— (£239.10 L-0.5 [£256.25

Quicksilver [8300/310 -17J 8306/520
Silver troy oz~(BlO£Op
3 months 82930

p

—6-5 742.50p
[-6.0 l703.50p

Tin Cash £7.410

SOYABEAN MEAL

Yesterdays)
COFFEE I Close

The London market opened atoady
on quiet trading, reported T. G.
Roddick. The market remained future-

less throughout the session. However,
later in the day soma short covering

was evident.

ALUMINIUM—Marginally easier with
forward metal initially failing Irom £BQ0
to £792. Support developed at this level
as the pries rallied to £395 but further
stale bull liquidation depressed . tha
price again to e close of £789 on the
fate kerb. Turnover 3,500 tonnes.

£ per tonnol

November l

January..-.
Maroh .

1

May >

July
[Sept

November-

1814-15
1887-28
1790-94
1770-72

+ or
i

Buxine]
— i Done

+ 7.8 1B24-1Q
+5.0 1640-25

+ 6.8 1768-88

+7.0 177B-87
1756-62 i+l.O 1770-62
1760-55 1 + 1.0 ,

—
1740-48 1—5-8 ‘ —

YesFrtfty
Clews

for Business
Dona

£
pertonne

December-
February—
April-

118-56-78.4

120JN-2S£i
121.18-21i

+1 J>

+I£5
+ 1£S

11B.4S-17.ra
120^0-1 BJD

Juno..
Auguste.—.

Ute6H£5.D
lBteteJSUj +0.701

Morning; cash £845. 84. three months
£798, 97. 96. 82. 91. 93. Karb: three
months £793, 94. 91. Aftamoen: three
months £789, 80. 91. 92. 93. 95. Kerb:
three months £333, 94.

NICKEL—Higher as Commission
House and ehanlst buying took
forward mural up from £2.770 to the
dayTa high of £2,810 in . tha afternoon
before a close on tha late kerb of
£2,600. Turnover 372 tonnes.

Sales: 5,597 (3,517) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 24

(cents par pound): Other MIM Arabics*
209.83 (210.00). Robustas ICA 1976
179 50 (180-50). ICA 1968 179.75

(180.75). Unwashed Arabicas 211.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 200.72
(201.00).

Seles: 42 (38) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

GRAINS

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+_or p-m:
UnofflCl’l

4-_or

spot
3 months

2720-30
2780-6

-IB
+7.5

2740-50
2795-800

+1B
+28.6

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The
market ops nod unchanged, good buy-
ing interest in wheat rallied the market
and values closed firm 25-55p -higher

on November. Barley saw mere selling

'pressure and values close—1 0p lower
on November to 5p up on distanra

—

new crops saw very little interest and
dosed 10-l5p down on the day.

reported Acli.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£150.00 (£145X0) a tonne elf for Oct.-
Nov. shipments. White sugar daily price

was £162.00 (£160.00).
Sentiment was encouraged by the

overnight recovery of the New York
market and keen buying Interest was
immediately apparent at the opening.
Despite substantia! scale-up selling

gains of soma £3.00 were quickly re-

corded and thereafter buying persisted
throughout the day which sustained
prices at the higher levels despite In-

termittent. bouts of profit taking, re-
ported C. Cxsmlkow.

3 mths.
Tungatan-

1

Wolfrm22.B4clfl
Zinc oaah.
3 months..—
Producers -.

00a
Coconut (Phil). 1

Groundnut
Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Beads
Copra Philip....

Soyabean(U.£j
Grains
Barley Futures
Maize
French NoSAM
Wheat-
No. 1 Red Spg.
NoSHardWiiriJ
Eng. Milling!-

Other
commoditicaj

Cocoa ship.t-~
Future Mar.

,

Coffeert’rJanJ£
Cotton AJndexI
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (Raw)....
Wooltp's 64* k]

[£7,297.5
S145.47

[£97.45

i£114.75q

£104-50
t

£1,460
£1,378.5
£1,687-5
77.80c
|81£5p
[£150-0
288p kiloj

+ 65

—

—

-3

£7,115
5140.73
$143/146
£350
£368^1
$780

seiisi-i.

+5
+ 15

£433
$635.0

-0£&

+0.76

£96.90

t

-1.5 £103.9

-58.0
—4&ja

+ 5
—a.ss
-0-26
+ 6
+4

£1,603
£1.516.5

ftff*
61^0p
£115.0
276p

aggressive trade interest. Coffee and
cocoa markets have been drifting lower
on lack of consumer inetrest. Soya-
beana undo products were firm and
linishad higher on goad commercial in-
terest. Grains recovered from early
selling to doeo with moderate losses.

l,v*siock complex was sharply
Higher as product demand remained
excellent and developed a firm under-
tone. Hainald reported.

8845 f®7-70)- Nov.

S'* l®7-90)- Dm. 89.45-89.70, Jen.
March 9^90-91.00, May 91.50-

91.70. July 92:30. SepL 93.25. Dbc.

S-®- 93.85. March 94.25. May
94-65, July 95.05, Sopc. unquoted.

308 60 (395 90), Nov.
58® 60 (Sp-SO). Dec. 384.00-395.50.
Feb. 404.00-406.00. April 415.00-415.50,
June 425.00, Aug. 434.40. Oct. 443.50,
Doc. 452.50, Feb. 481.30. April 469.90.

478.50. Aug. 487.10. Sales :
10 .000 .

, —Oct. 505.70 (513.40), Nov.
508.00 (515.501, Dbc. unquoted. Jan.
504.50-505.00, April 509.00. July 514.20,
Oct 520.50. Jen. 525.50. April uo-
quoted. Sales : 1,1®.

"Kllvsr—Oct. 1720.0 (1737.0). Nov.
1725.0 (1746.0). Dec. 1740.0-1748.0.
Jan. 1765.5, March 1BOO 0-1810.0, May
1837.0, July 1BS8.0. Sept 1884.0. Dec.
1923.0, Jan. 1936.2. March 1961.7, May
1987.2, July 2012.7, Sept, unquoted.
Sales, 8,000 Handy and Harman bullion
spot 1707.00 (1725.00).

Potatoes (round white)—Nov. 62.5
(62.4), March 72.3-72 4 (72.4). April
89.5. May 98.2.98.3. Seles : 887.
Tin—763-00-776.00 asked (758.00-

770. DO)

,

CHICAGO, October 25.
Lard—Chicago loose 24.12 (seme).

Now York prime steam 25.75 (25.62).
Uve Cattle—Dec. 67.90-67.60 (66.80-

67.75). Jan. 69.32 (67.82-69 32), Feb.
70£5-70.70, April 71.75. June 73.15-

73.17. Aug. 72.1Z Oct 71.30. D
71.80. Sales : 29.755.
Uvs Hogs—Doc. 36.65-26.80 (35.!

35.72), Feb. 39.20-38.10 (37.95-39.1
April 37.80-37.90. June 41.20-41.05. Ji

42.15-42.35. Aug. 41.25. Oct. 40.60. Oi
43.40. Salas : 6.459.

ftMaize—Dec. 264V265 (27P
March 284 283’, (290). May 296V

2

Ju^y 304V304V Sept. 3081*. Dec. 2

Pork Bellies—Feb. 46.20-46.30 (44.

<

48.25), March 46.45-46.40 (44.62-48.4!
May 47.65-47.50. July 48.65, Ai
47.45. Sales : 4.878.

Silver—Oct. 1700.0 (1732.0). Nc
1710.0 (1744.0). Dec. 1730.0. Ft
1771.0. April I'W .0-1790.0. June 1825
Aug. 1843.0. Oct. 1870 0. Dec. 1897
Fab. 1924 0. April 19S1.0. June 197B
Aug. 2005 0, Oct. 2032 0. Dec 2059
Feb. 29F6.0. April 2113.0. June 2140
Aug. 2187.0.

Soyabeans—Nov. 644-645 (641
Jan- 688*7-668 (6871,), March 891
690H. May 711-711*,. July 729, At
736. Sept. 738. Nov. 744-745.

]!Soyabean Meal—Dec. 180.70-181.
(179.90), Jan. 183.80-184.20 (182

»

March 188.20-188.40, May 192.00-192.:
July 198.50, Aug. 199.00. Sept. 200.E
201.50, Oct. 203.00. Doc. 205.50.

Soyabean Oil—Dec. 25.50-25.
(25.42). Jen. 25.35-25.40 (25.Z
March 25.35-25.40, May 25.50-25

i

July 25.75-25,80. Aug. 25.85-2S.75, Sei
25.85. Oct. 28.80. Dec. 26.10. Ja
26.00-26.15.

Wheat—Dec. 435-434 (4371, Mar
451-450 (454), May 459V459, Ji
459V460, Sept. 468, Dae. 483.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 2S. SBsriey—Oi

113.50 (114.50), Dec. 111.70 (114.0C
March 111.70. May 112.00. July 111.3
SWheet—SCWR5 13 B per cent pr

tein content cif SL Lawrence 241.
(242.16).
All cents per pound ex-warehoui

unless otherwise stated. * S per tn
ounce. 4 Cents per troy eunc
ft Cants per 56-Ib bushel, t Can
per 60-lb bushel. J| 5 per short t<

(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. par metric to
*4 S per 1.000 sq. feet. Cents p
dozen.

a Nominal, f Newcrop. Unquoted.
p Ool-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Deo.
tJan. z indicator. § Buyer.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

WHEAT
lYestortTyaj +or

M rrthl close

Morning: ossh £2.720, three months
£2,770, 80, SO, 95, 90, 85. Afternoon:
three months £2,790, £2,800. Kerb:
three months £2.800.

,
’Cants per pound. tSM per picuL

ton previous unofficial close.

Nov...
Jan_.
Mar-
May-
SapL-

RARLEY

lYesterdys -(-or
doss l

—

95.40
89.50
108-50
lo&ao
98.70

l+O-SB

Sugar
Praf. Ycwton. Provfoa* Business
Comm. day's Close Done
Con. Close

b&joq -o.io
97.45 0£B

101.05 !+OJB
104.00 L

SILVER
Silver woa fixad 6.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at BIQJp, U.S. cent
equivalents of tha fixing levels wore:
spot 1,712J2c. down 8.8c; three-months
7.756i»c, down BAR six-month 1.781 -Be,

down 8.5c: and 12-month 1,553.7c,

down 16.5c. The moral opened at 810-
820p (1.715-1 ,735c) and closed un-
changed at 810-820p (1,71 5- 1,725c).

;+o-2s
1+0.35

1

r-0.1Di_ 95.40 _'-0.«i

Business dons—Wheat: Nov, 95.40-

94.85. Jan. 89.80-39.60, March 103J5S-

103.25. May 106.80-106A5, Sept. 98.70-

98.70. Salas, 265 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 93.10-92.70, Jan. 97.55-

97.3a March 10.11 5-100.8S, May 104.15-

103-95, Sept no trade. Sales. 437 lorta

of 100 tonnes.

I
I

Dee. .„ira-l&-«2£niH£e^1JW 182.758BA
March . 167.1W7.aflmM-56.40 16a.QM5.25

1M.7WG-M
Aug. .... 16&76-ffiUMi 156.46-68.60, 1B9.7B-61 .00

Ot£..._mawa.8& i»£mi.s»!wi£M(ub
Sales: 8,186 (10.S63) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for homo
trade and £227.50 (£220.00) for export

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Pricsa for October 24:
Daily pnea MM (12^2): IB-day
average 11.92 (11.81).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in
order buyer, sellar, business, sales):
Feb. 170.00. 171.50. 1 70.00-10G.00, 34:
April 171 .00. 173.50, 173.50-163.50. 75:
July 172.00. 178.50, nil. nil; Sept
174.00, 182XX). nil. nil: Nov. 178.00.
182J0. 180.00, 2; Feb. 180-00. 188.00.
nil, nil; April 190.00. 166.00, nil. nil.

Sales; 111-

£ per tonne

19B.0, unquoted, Doc. 2QB.0, 2120;
March / May / Judy / Oct ? Dec.' /
March/May 204.0. 210.0.
5YDKEY GREASY WOOL—Clone (in

order buyer, sailer, business, sales).
Micron Contract: Dec. 446.0. 450.0.

449.0-

447.0, 20: March 462.0, 464.0.

465.0-

460.0. 136; May 465.0. 46S.S.
466,5-464.0, 73; July 468.5. 468.0, 470.0-
468.0. 21: Oct. 468.0. 4GS.0. 469.0-
469.0. 11; Dec. 468.5. 470.0. 471.0-

470.0, 14; Maroh 470.0, 472.5. 475.0-
473.0, 11. Sales. 296.

ROTTERDAM. October 25

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
Wheat 13.5 per cent Dec. 209. Jan.
212, Fob. 214. Match 216. U.S. Hard
Winter Wheat Ordinary unquoted U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter Wheat Dec.'S198.
Jan. 9203. Feb. $205. March 5206. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring Wheat 14 per
cent Oct./Nov. 5207. Dec. 5212, Jan.
$219. Feb. $224, March S227. Aprll/May
S207.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow April

SI 52.50, Oct. SI 41 .50, Nov. SI 41 .50.
Dec. SI43.50. Jan./March SI 51 .75,
Aprll/Juns SI 55.

SILVER Bullion
per

j
fixing

troy or.
i

pries

L.M.E.
rap-mB
Unoffloi

L foi

on)

Spot SlOJSOp —5.5 81 2.Op —5
5 months 83fiJI0p —&J1 B51.S0p—2.7
® months MOAOp —8-0 —
IZmontlMj 875.40p —8jB —
U«—Turnover 'TaD (92) lots of IILOS)

Ol*.. Morning: Three months 830. 31.6.

31, 30. Kerbs: Untradad. Afternoon:
Three months 831. 30. Kerbs: Three
months 830. 1.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other Milling Wheat: S. East
100.00. S. West 100.20. W. Midlands
96.00. N. West 57JO. Feed Bariay.

S. East 91.40. S. West 92.60. W. Mid-
lands 92.50. N. West 82.70.

Tha UK Monetary Coeffiehmr far tha
week beginning Monday, October 29,
is expected to remain unchanged.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS NO. 1 134
per ant unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Oct. 103.50.
Nov. 103.75. Dec. 100.20. transhipment
But Coast. U.S. Haiti Winter 134 par
cent Oct, 104.50, Nov. unquoted, Oec.
.106.75 transhipment East Cosat. EEC
unquoted. Msizo: U.S.-French

.
Nov.

114,75, flee. 115.25 transhipment East
Coast. S. African VJMta unquoted.
S. African Yellow Oct. -first . half Nov.
78J30, second hair Nov. 79. Barley:

English Feed fob Nov. 97, Dec. 98.50,

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

salsa amounted to 76 tonnes, bringing
the total for the. week so far to 533
tonnes. Slow operations were recorded,
without users shewing much antarprIso
in assessing future requirements.
Interest was mainly centred on African
and South American styles.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gullports
Oct. 9266, Nov. $264 50. Doc. $273.50.
Jan. SZ79.25, Feb. S287. March S288.K.
April $294. May S294.75. June S299.
July 5300.25. Aug. 9303.50, Sept.
5304.75, Oct./Nov. $303.75, Dec, $309

sellers, Feb./March $287 paid. Brazil
Yellow Faq unquoted. Argentine alloat
5267.50. sellar 9266 paid. May $287
buyer -S287.50 seller. June/July $287.50
buyor-S388.75 sellar.

Soyamoal—44 por cant protein U.S.
floor 5288. Nov. $233. Doc 5235. Nov./
March $237.50. April/Sept. $247. Brazil
Pellets afloat 5240. traded, afloat $2411
Oct. 9241. Nov. $245. Aoril/Sspt. S248
sellers.

PARIS. October £>.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dee,

1.215-1.220. March 1,209-1.214. May
1.235-1.240, July 1.237, Sept. 1.247.
Dae. 1,287. Sales at calf, 3.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.

1,485-1.490. March 1,525-1^27, May
1.552-1.556. July 1.660-1^85. Aug.
1.570-1.590, Oct. 1.585-1.010. Nov,
1.580-1.610. Dec. 1.600-1.630. Sales at
call, 5.

INDICES
FINANCIAL Tillies

DOW JONES

HIDES — Manchester. Considerably
weaker, prices reflecting falls of 25-30
pet cant. Second cleat Ox 31-35.5 kilos.

4O.80P a kilo (40.50p a kilo): 26-30.5

<3-20P (46-Op); 22-25.5 S2.0p (same).
Light cows SO.lOp (4S-0p).

Oet.24 Oct. 23(14‘nthago Year ago

291.68

!

293.53! 301.30 262.54

Dow j Oct.
Jones

|
84

Oct.
83

Month! Year
Ago ago

Spot ...!S29JS5 405.3T4 12.48395.3
Ftur's j404.84;4i0.43AI6.26!38B»58

(Average ta24-25-2B-10D)

MEAT/VEGETABLES

MOODY'S
Oot. 84jOct. iJ3jM‘nth ago( Year ago

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL-—Clous On

order buyer, sailer only). Oot 232 0,
unquoted: -Dec. 2T8.Q, 238,0: March/
May/July/Oct/DK./Msroh/May ZXLD,
242.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRHJS—Cl<s*e

(In order buyer, sellar, only). Oct.

SMFTHF1ELD—Pence par pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides GOO to 65.0. Eire
hindquarters 68-0 to 72.0, forequarters

42-0 to 44.0. Vest; Dutch hinds and
enda 96.0 to 102J). Lamb: English
small 48.0 to 52.0. medium 4SJ) to 50.0,
heavy 40.0 to 46-0, Scotch medium
46.0 to 50,0. heavy 40.0 to 46.0.
Imported frozen NZ PL. 52.0 to 52.0.
Pork: English-under. 100 Iba 46,0 to 60.0.
100-120 Iba 40.0 » 48.0. 120-160 lbs
39.5, to 47.0.
COVBfT GARDEN—fries* in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stand- Imported Produce: Oranges

—

REUTERS
Oct 85 'Oct 84[M’ntn agcXYesr ago

1143J 11149.9
j 1167.5 ( 977.1

(December at. 1931-100)

8411

raw’1651.71 165431 1650.5 | 1S3IJ)

fBasra: September % 1931—100)

S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.3D
-

Brazilian: 3.40-5.00. Sutaumau

—

Spanish: 115/189’s 3JO-3.80. Lemons—Italian: 100/150‘s 6.00: Cypriot 11 kg
105/120 5.00. E kg 45/S 2.50: Turkish:
100/120’s 5.00-5-20. Grapefruit—
Cypriote 4.00-4.50: Jaffa: 4.90-5.50:
Honduras; 4.70; Mexican: Pink 38/48‘s
5-80-8-00. Apples- -French: Golden
Delicious, boxes 40 lb 138/175 3.40-

4.80; 20 lb 1.O04.2Q: jumble pack 31 lb

2.00-2.40; Granny Smith 20 lb 2.40-3,00:
Hungarian: Starting 43 lb 136*s 5.60.
Pgpre—Italian: Williams per pound
0.17-0.18. Grapes—Italian: Black 2.00.
ItnHra m.r pound DjB: Spanish: Almena
220-2.40. Black 2.40-2.60. Bananas—
Jamaican: Per 28 lb 4.00. Avocados
Canary: 5.00: Israeli: 3.60-4.00. Melons
—Spanish: Green 4.OIM.60, Yellow
5.00. Onions—Spanish; 4.20-4,70'
Dutch: 2.40: Polish: 3.00.
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Uncertain outlook in light of exchange control freedom

leaves equity index slightly easier after 19-month low
-as*—- -sa*-— ssssskbssk atrestMamss SSS^SSs.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct. 19 Oct. 29
Oct. 22 Not. 1 Not. 2 Not. 12
Nor. 3 Nor. 15 Nov. 16 Nor. 26

"New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Government Secs—,
68.3

Ftxed Interest—— SB-8

Industrial 447*

Gokl Mines— BOO.

OWL D,v. Yield...— M

68.30 69.02 70.81 70J»| 70.«

6BJH 70.4« 71.01 71-S5J; 71.61

447.2 449.5| 468.0 466.7} 4684

200.71 806.a| 200J 213-31 21U
7.49 7,4Sj 7.25 7.181 7.1a

7U0 60M
7U6 71.Q2

470.1-464,4

20SI5 vnjo-
7.3* a.68

*’40
_ »,«

7.10 .Ma

•-New time - oaaings may rase later subsided. At the dose,
aftr- go*, on . ~T '-TTr interim loss and dividend ittt Assocwiea insure -aj

S£?““ ““ 6“'"~ dW Price n.o.e.nente were arrowy g»- bMeSSSw TSSS£J3^StA/^ “*£“ P. PeMo feu 3 further *-{-£ J»-
Stock markets were gloomy Ftmd_ wprp Assets cheapened 2 to 51pm Racal had sold its holding in the * ^iSidinSai 8to 1^
S"Sf=35« SSte°d

L
at fte tot

e

S bSf.
Walker and Hom« dowa the rt^are due

all-round easiness again reflect-

ing investors’ uncertainty and
SSSSSS at the tot erf bus!

whUe MerCBT* Securities dipped Berec moved up 6 to 80p on the
attempted at toe tot, of bust-

g tQ ^ major clearing better-than^xpected half-yearlying investors’ uncertainty and ^ completion of 6 t0 1
^?p

- ™a3°r S6811
^! better-than-expected half-yearly Interest rate fears continued subject of favourable Press corn-

further sizeable selling of some
.

b
hi
L“ovirii^Te miket banks showed early reactions to figures. to worry the miscellaneous ment, Hawley Leisure^^34 -to

shares which was assumed to be J™. ---.ramS?* 8 on fears of an increase in Engineering leaders closed a industrial leaders yesterday and 440 on nrnfit.tairinir

10 am 4«32. 11 am 443.4. Noon 4422. 1 pm 444.T.

2 pm 443.7. 3 pm 4440.
Latest Index 01*248 8028.

• Nil - 6.64.

n>sla 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/26, Fixed lot. 192ft, Industrial OnL
1/7/35. GoW Mines 12/9/E, SE Activity July-Dee. 1842,

snares which who unwucu w ha-,™- nervous arid unable to ° «•“» Ui ““ c.ngraeenng leaders Closed a lnaustnai leaders yesreraav ana
disinvestment by fund managers “““L™ . «, in.. Minimum Lending Rate but little above the worst. Tabes in the morning session, prices
of UK securities in order to mMn^_ a comse^ iae ^ on ^
transfer funds abroad following shorter matuntira ? announcement With the excep- f

r . in
Uie Government's ending of downv^ to end wth Ms to 1 Hon Qf B«lwfl which ended

‘Sures. to worry the miscellaneous meat, Hawley Leisure shed 34 to
Engineering leaders closed a industrial leaders yesterday ana ggp on profit-taking,

ittle above the worst. Tabes in the morning session, prices Among Motor Components,
;

Lucas remained on offer and

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY

exchange controls. and only fractionally above the
gftpr anon nrices

“S? Insurance, succumbed to the
from losses of i to gams of |. 2enera] malaise. Phoenix

cheapened 6 ,c - Commet-

UnaaGompflarn

SH^Sr!&n
a

which SB P***
|

tw» I
High

j

uw —

1

—
- j

”
.

=

;

3 off at 405p, after 400p, prices
ErJif wliiliillllillffi Hi II iblllfiR results are- due on November 5. Gilt Edged-. 105.5} 109,3,

closed at their overnight levels. MliilllKIIl If 1 MR! KlfFlf.ITiMWEflfftWWia Dowty lost ll to 28fa Zenith Govfc-Seo*. 76.93 64.64 mm .«». indmitriata... -340.3

Insurances succumbed to the 1
1 f I Mtfcltmit«|B SSiSi J™,

™ S SS "gl
general malaise. Phoenix BiHililJMtl I I 1 biwi F.Ts-Aehranes Index.MpsHm more, to 82n after the previous .

Fbtod intw 77.76 ow«
. -. -*l

cheapened 6 to 222p. Crnmner- - day's Jmnpof 12 which followed Ta»T ^ST •••'•'

cial Union 5 to 125p and Eagle
dOOfii'HiiSlfi -illkllfi'ii the announcement that Matra of ind. ora— eea.®

^?2V «s/7m ifiSawm
o-crjA'vr'go - j-

Star 4 to 152p. News that London PH l» W0WMt France plans to acquire another
{8T?) m Edged-. . •SM.ol wi*

Trust has increased imholdrng 1 i||| |C— ( BYench concern,. Solex; Zeirith 6o,dM"*- gtf .?g? wtawq "Jtj
in the group to nearly 7 per cent Mlllllll if 1 1 ^

, x 1

1
!WTri-'i

71
-jfirs;^T ejlf

1

1

yesterday made it plam that the
I Total* «.5I 91T

failed to enthuse the recently 3808S|W||i||||i
l S’:^

i I

!

1

1 !. -i
1 .

i
; L :

;

f

U a m?" company is not a subsidiary of - J •
" *

vulnerable Christopher Moran r BilllsiiPfy i;il | 'j Solex and that its ultimate hold-
^

which eased the turn to 28p. BJiHIBuIot Wlr ing company is Campagnie Shell finished a few pence market opinion that the sectiod"
Renewed selling was reflected 360tF^hS|SSII Indnstrielle et Financidre SA. cheaper at 344p. ' Premier, which had been oversold was followed'

in widespread losses in the W|H In Garages, F. G. Gates and Lex has a holding in Oil Exploration by a strong demand tot Charter,'

Brewery sector. Whitbread “A” |HV feU 4 to 36p and 87p respectively, closed li firmer at 46ip, after Rio Tinto-Zlnc and GoU Fields. :

shed 5 more to 127p and Bass 4 \fflF North Sea oil stocks Associated 49p. Clnff rose 12 to 612 helped The last-named were parties
further to 215p among the 340 -W Newspapers, 249p, and Daily by the proposed one-forone scrip larly wanted as various rumours/
leaders. Hall A. 446p, shed 11 and 12 issue. including bid speculation, saw

Baildings wilted under early WaPl respectively on profit-taking. can and Dnffus stood out in the shares surge ahead, notably
1

selling pressure, but subse- 320 F— United Newspapers relinquished Overseas Traders with a fall of in the after-hours' trade, to dose
auently steadied at the lower 11 10 to 388p. Elsewhere, acquis 1- 12 to 147p following the Board's 25 higher at 275p- ..

-

levels and sometimes finished'
— « tion news failed to sustain Ault projected lower profits for the After initially easing to 157b.

‘

above the worst Blue Circle ^nn ‘
1S

• - - I and Wiborg which shed 2 to 45p. year. Firm of late following ithe Charter rallied in end 2 firmer
ended just a couple of pence

*
JWl Fa mu APB buy JOH JOL ABB SEP OCT ,

absence of a minimum more-than-doubled increase in at 164p and RJo Tinto-Zinc

cheaper at 252p, afteT 250p. and i
en<^nS I

rate increase did Uttle first-half profits, Twer Kemsley recovered from 278p to_dose a

London Brick a penny off at 68p, ending 4 cheaper at 276p, after were sold down farther to new and Millbonrn ran hack 6 to 69p. Idw wnount upon balance at

after 67p. Certain Contracting 274p, and Vickers 2 down at lows for the year. However, the ^ Trusts weakened afresh oyer a p4p. Selection .Trutt were over*

and Construction issues re- 127p, after 128p. Dullness in absence of a rise in Minimum I'M!* bTOad front
.
S°me of looked, however,. and eased 4 to.

mained dull, Taylor Woodrow secondary issues became more Lending Rate prompted a ^ losses took in London Defened, 514p.
.

-
.

shed 11 to 347p and Redland pronounced with widespread modest rally which left closing SS? * down 9 to 108p, and BotoMhlld, a Golds suffered- from -lack of

Leading equities and Govern- a?£s
ment stocks started on a steady-

J?

1111

to-firm note, but nervousness set from, losses °{ * 5°

in as rumours began to circulate Failing Sf

- Govt. Sac*. 76.83 64.64

in as rumuuia ucs«u ^ _F Q1o cneapenfu o lo ^sp, wmunei*
of an impending change in

r nf ^mded^ ootio? cm- cial Gnion 5 to U5p and Eagle
Minimum Lending Rate accom- £J™ber of traded op^>

Star 4 to 152p. News that London
praying an economic package Trast has “creased its holding
designed to protect sterling. In

nr5?u} wMleBP “ the group to nearly 7 per cent
the event. MLR remained at 14 active m While BP

tQ €nthu-# ^ receiltly
per cent and there were no pro- sSSla- vulnerable Christopher Moran
tective measures. «i and W respecttrely Specula-

wWch eased ^^ t0 28p.
Leading shares then rallied to hoa

.

aT
^f. Renewed selling was reflected

close well above the day’s worst counter bidder‘««nsni
JJ* in wS5prSd losses in the

but the majority of industrials company led to80 deals being
Brewery sector_ Whitbread 44A”

still showed widespread falls, completed m EJtu.
ghe^ g more ^ and Bass 4

The FT 30-share index, down 7.3 Despite the adverse market
flirther t0 oi5p among the

at noon, ended with a loss of 2.4 conditions. Link House- Public®* .

for a two-day fall of nearly 14 tions, which staged an impressive
Bniidings wilted under early

points at 447.1. Yesterday's close debut on Wedneatey toned * selling pressure, but subse-
re presented a seven-day drop of penny to 161p, alter 163p. ine

st«,-Hied at the lower
25.4 to only , point obovette otter market ne«ome^ ^^SLtta^lhdS5
closing low for the year; at noon Vltatron, eased 2 to 263p, on

aboye ^ WQraL Blne Q^je
j
ended just a couple of pence

| 1 1 cheaper at 252p, after 250p, and

Fixed lntw 77.76 66,03 1W 60.63

. —Doily

-

Gilt Edqod- 105.5 106.3
187.4

.
49.18 industrial*... 188.5 . lsqj

(SfbS8) (3IUI3] fipoeulatlve. 575 -59,7

i5o_« maa Total* 88.1

ind. Ord. _ 580.6 446.1 56B.6

(416) (1212) (4/6/7B)

Gold Minas 260.0 138.9 44f3
{2/10) U7/4) (S2/&/7G

nnv*n wjm
{wo mm SifjJSi;
448^ 45.8 Industrials^
(SZAfniVflMO/tT) Soaculatlva.

I Totals

id iSl
S3 Sif

iiil

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
Com. Union
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Courtaulds
CourtaU Ids
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Mot
Grand Mel
!C|

ICI

Land Bans.
Land Secs-
Marks ft Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Marks ft Sp.
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
imperial Gp.
Imperial Gp.

-Ex' rclsa:Closing
I price

|
offer

300 I 93
325 i 66
37S 30
390 !

-
400 • 15

1 130 I 11
240 32
260 22
280 IS
80 9
90 5

110 1
330 27

offer Vd.

590 -
400 9

1 November

— 36
— 24
— 14
1 10

8 22
7 42
B 24
- 36
- 26
26 13
7 9

28 6

2 9
3 42-
— 32

-
|
377p

3 128p
— 265p

16
"

e ^— 33lp

— 146p

— 337p

— 276p

— 344p

—
I 169p

- ) 243p

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Jan. April July

Scries Vol. Lost vol. Last vol. Last Stock

ABM C F.340 2 11.50 _ F.337-60
AXZ C F.25 20 3.90 — — — — FJ7.40
AKZ C F.27.50. 39 1.60 23 2.60 77 3.30 »
AXZ C F. F-50’ 20 0.80 20 1.40 40 1-90

ir

AKZ C 32-50 1 5 0.30 — — — — M
AKZ P F.27.5Pi 30 1 — — — — n
AKZ P F.30 45 2.50 1 3 — —
AR3 C F.70: 1 2.40 — N— F-67'aO
BQ C F-3201 5 U — — — FJ25^0
EQ C Fd)40 — — 5 7 — — „
EK C 650i 35 a;* — — — — 850
FNC C 520; — 1 BTa — — 621 lg

HO C F.27.50' 10 i 25 1.70 — — F.26.80
IBM C P60 1 6x« — — — — 062 Eg

1EM C S65 16 2ic 1 4ia — —
if

ISM C s7o: 40 13B „ — —
r>

IBM C S75 8 *9 — — —
XV. c F.80. 165 6.40 48 8 10 10.80 F-82!sO
RLTfl C F90 65 1.70 65 4 — —

VB

C F-ioo; 35 0.80 28 1.50 — — n
KLBfl C F.110' 28 0.40 37 1 — — N
•:lm p F.BO 278 3.40 3 5 — —
:lm p F.90 215 7.80 101 9.50 — —

J,

.-:lm p F.100. 89 17.50 — •

—

—
p,

C F-100; 3 20 — — — — F.119
*:>: c F.110 15 10.50 — — — —

0i

VC c F.120 25 3 80 6 — —
: tr c Fr.5000 1 660 _ Fr-5450
vrr c Fr.55C0 1 360 — — — w
?~T c Fr.bOOO 3 340 „
••‘i c F.22.50 65 0.60 188 1.60 59 1-90 F.22.40
'hi C F25
.*.-? 1 C F.27.S0'

F.145 191 1 8.50
F.1SJ 75 I 6.60
F.160, 449

;
2.60

F.140 — : —
F.145 10 I 1.30
F.150. 68 > 2.50
F.lbOi 67 I 7.70
F.120: 10 3.10
F.125 12 1.60
F.13Q 1 - -

660, 1 IV

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

8 11.50
59 9

115 5.20

a 1.10
13 1.60
62 3.70
61 10

- If.16
,
2-20

- - F.12 1.50
3 4 „
- — 5557s

May
-

|
- |941Ib

15 aw. „
1 | 6*!S836s

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Aliied Irish Bk 14 %
Amro Sank 14 ^
American Express Bit. 14
A P Bank Lid 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 °q

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %

I Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 114 %
Julian 5. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14£ l

ft

Keyser UUmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Samuel Montagu 14 %
Banquc du Rhone ct de Morgan Grenfell 14 %

la Tamise S.A. 141% National Westminster 14 *5

Barclays Bank 14 % Norwich General Trust 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % P. S. Befoon & Co. ... 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 % Rossminster 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 % Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 15 % Schlesinger Limited ... 14

Cayzer Ltd. 14 % E. S. Schwab g %
Cedar Holdings 14 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 % Shenley Trust 16 %
Choulartons 14 % Standard Chartered ... 14 9b

C. E. Coates 14 % Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 % Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 % United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 145*5,
Duncan Lawrie 14 Hi Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Eagfl Trust 14 ^ Yorkshire Bank 14 %
English Transcont 14 % g Members of the Accepting House*
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... Committee.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... l5i% * 7^ar ^epmiu 114%. i^nonm
Antony Gihhs 14 % deposits m%.
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 «k t 7-dny deposits on sums of £10.000

Grindlays Bank *14 % SSet"^ JSEFMfMvS?®*
Guinness Mahon 14% t Call deposits over
Hambros Bank 14 % 5 Demand depoeiu
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mained dull, Taylor Woodrow secondary issues became more Lending Rate prompted a XL rf

1 losses took in London Deferred, 514p.
.

-

.

;

shed 11 to 347p and Redland pronounced with widespread modest rally which left closing ££££ “ tr®?*?
* down 9 to 10Sp, and BotirsdiUd, a Golds suffered from lack of

eased 5 to 175p, while Brown losses recorded throughout the prices a couple of peace above Ftot* 900? similar amount off at 245p. mt«^ ^ftef increased,

and Jackson also declined 5, to list Stothert and Pitt weakened the lowest places. Unilever Eg?™

m

w?re “Sid
Shippings encountered support actrri^ or the past two days.

200p, and Wilson (Connolly) fell 8 to 140p on the chairman's fore- rallied from 476p to finish a net to STOn IS li^DesSte m earIy re
?
ctlon and the coupled with a « fall m the.

14 to 186p, the last-named in a cast of a half-yearly loss in the 6 down on balance at 4S2p. fh^n^^daiSnal^Drofib^nd mW>nty of closing quotations bulhcm price to $392 an ounce- -

thin market The good half- annual report ML Holdings fell PiUdngton gave up 7 to 273p and
JJ® t revaluation^ PcicSv h3d S6” above the daj^s worst Prices held steady. throughout

yearly results from F. J.CLifley 12 to 200p in a restricted market Bowater dipped 5 to 165p after Jfi20p but nrefit-ta^ediooed J
Wia

^,l
ettle

S *5- a ^ ”oro“gL
sustained by a

left the shares 2 easier at 76p. while Wadldn gave up 10 to lOOp J84p.
Bootsrelmquisbed 3 to *5 SSfirtl£Sev 1cm610p ^ after 24fP- 1?°^ Johannesburg and'

Among Housebuilders, Gough and losses of around 8 were 170 p. after 168p, wh tie Beecham, ^^^y relaunS wiule Brlb^t and Commonwealth London demand, but sub-• while British, and Commonwealth London demand.

Cooper closed 5 lower at 87p and marked against Staveley, 200p, J®*}**?
11® 132p ' pij*ed up

d Agency shed 7 more ™ at 352p, after . sequently drifted easier in the’

.

MObury also shed 5, to 58p. Vosper. ISOp. and Mai-tonaix! t0 “d 2 dearer on balance at (ClSw 349p. P and O Deferred touched afternoon foUowing anaU-scal©

TimbS, which held relatively l^TFresh selling left British ^P- Falls among the secondary
6 J??*
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/
ed to clos* •* G

?S
steady on Wednesday, met per- Aluminium 5 rteiper at 173p wsues were more severe double- « ^ “o a Press HSp for a nse of a penny on the Mmes mda registered a 5A
sistent selling with Travis and and Mining Supplies 4 lower at

losses bemgremmonplape.
menti0XL
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Arnnirf falling » m 9SSn and 7Sn. Aeamst ' the tr&nri Diploma Investments fell 16 to Textiles trended easier, where Among heavyweights, We£tArnold falling a to 229o and TSo Against the trend Diploma Investments fell 16 to ... Textiles trended easier, where Among heavyweights, Wert

Magnet and Southerns dipping 5 MAechnfereSonded to the^ ?f
9p - AS£UedJ^lp
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altered. Lister met fresh selling Dritfrateln, were a point lower,

to 148o' Mallinson-Dennv half- creased dividend and annnai J® t® 195p. BTR slipped 12 to Trading conditions were at 50p, down 4, while the with- /?4|, while -Mis of around

yearly
P
’rSteTert^e^. rii of“ to 85? 290p. whUe reactions of 11 and extremely volatile in the Oil dmw£ of recent speculative MUfcotaJtwew* common tqYaal

Shed 31 to 5Sd while Jmi^
P

' 10 respectively were seen in sector. The announcement at support felt Sirdar 5 off at 129p. Beefs, £175, and President Steyn,

rXm J10 taWta the Selling among leading Foods Cawoods, 152p. and Siehe the opening of merger talks Plantations and South African
i!w eventually dried up and the Gorman, 164p. Recent North Sea between Lasmo and Oil Explorer issues closed lower throughout. Australians ran into profit-lauer m a mmtea marnet. rase- r r r onc„ 1 me. . ...jTr, Triwrarin^nl r«tra>t^ appearance of buyers in late oil favourite LC. Gas ran back tion, suspended at 296p and 535p in the former category. Bertram taking after the recent good

»«««» » r - trading left some Issues with 16 to 572p and Jacksons Bourne respectively, prompted an initial Consolidated lost 8 to 157p and »ains. In Coals, Oakbridge fellt C^SIT 44,- UHUJUfi JC1L WUIC d»u» irUH AW IU tflAP OUU dMJUWUh W1UJIC lCd|/VVU«Cl/> piumjJicu ou miiirti UlHIMUlUMiefl IOSL o III lOfp ana S*4***0- *** VUftW, vmwuwjc tea
8111111 s®111® an balance. Asso- End closed 13 cheaper at 155p. upward flurry in other Oil shares, KLK declined 5 to 74p, while 7 to 128p. Utah Mining Australia
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e
’ 7^ 4 ciated Dairies, at250p, recovered News of the final dividend but this soon fizzled out and Tiger Oats fell 20 to 490p in the 10 to 210p and Thiess Holdings

ior a iwonay iau 01 iu to /jljp. a Mupie 0f pence of the previous omission and loss for the year prices reacted sharply before latter. 5 to 350p.
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ior a iwthaay lau or iu id ilp. a Mupie 0f pence of the previous omission and loss for the year prices reacted sharply before latter. 5 to 350p.

ered a more day’s drop of 18, while United left Walker and Homer 3 down firming again in the late dealings - North Broken Hill dipped Sb^lan
^ ,

81ter slip- Kscnits firmed 3 to 8lp. at a 1979 low of 9p, while Central to close a shade dearer on Gold Fields rally to 157p following the September
p“sJo in early deaix^s. However, J. Sainsbury and Tesco and Sheerwood reacted a penny balance. British Petroleum The recent weakness of quarter results. Also in base-
rallied to 340p for a gam w 3 remained on offer,-, the former to 27§p on the lower interim ended 2 firmer at 880p, after London Mining Financials was metal producers, Peko-WaQsend
on balance. Flsons also added 3, easing 4 farther to 283p, after earnings. Uniflex gave up 4 to extremes of 382p and 372p. hut reversed, yesterday. A general lost 4 to S72p
to 247p. JUaporte, however, still . -

; i • .. _

depressed by the rights issue
announcement, eased 3 for a

'

three-day fall of 15 to lOlp ACTIVE STOCKS
while Plysu ran back 9 to 98p w

^ UiWA-vJ
on a withdrawal of speculative ^ ,

N®- _ , ^ _
support Denomina- of Qosmg Change 1979 1979

n , _ . , • Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
Burton A fall Shell Transport 25p 12 344 - 2 402 278
Persistent selling and lack of BP 25p 11 380 + 2 406 220i

support made for another dull GEC 25p 10 333 — 6 456 311
day in Stores. The leaders were BTR 25p 9 290 —12 347 219
featured by a fall of 14 to 268p ICI £1 9 340 + 3 415 314
in Burton A while Gussies A, Tricentrol 25p 9 248 + 4 266 148

* Stock tion
Shell Transport 25p
BP 25p

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p) on day

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices an the joint compbEran of the Financial lines, the Institute of Actuaries

. and the Faculty of Actuaries

in Burton A while Gussies A, Tricentrol 25p 9 248 + 4 266 14S
360p, and W. H. Smith A 150p, BAT Inds. 25p 8 260 -13 362 255
surrendered 4 apiece. Elsewhere. Boots 25p 8 170 — 3 238 168

Bambers fell 14 further for a Burmah Oil £1 8 182 4- 3 197 82

three-day reaction of 34 to 96p Cons. Gold Fields 25p 8 275 +25 280 178

since the Board's cautious re- Premier Cans. ...• 5p 8 46J + 1J 49 13
marks about second-half trading Bacal Electronics 25p S 217 — 1 276 163}

which accompanied the interim ?arcl?ya ,?^^ fL, ™
—

results. Comment on the first-
MetropoL 50p -7 14- — mj 110}

half figures prompted a fall of
Unilever 25p 7 482 6 680 476

4 more in B & Q Retail to 86p,
while Lee Cooper lost 14 to 248p.
Harris Qneensway, 316p, and Mkvnnuc
Home Chann, 132p. declined 8 •• Ivlf*
apiece whfle Jota Michael DEALING DATES Burmah 00, Loniho, WiDla

SS^HL 5
r ^ ^ c

Among
Flnrf Last Last For Malinson, Comp Air, Ladbrefa

lively were seen in° Styl(^10p, Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Sj^BritSf^roieM? UD?
and George Oliver A 112p- ^ i«gs tion ment 'StJS
Hiltons Footwear cheapened a Od. 15 OeL26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
penny to Sip; the price in yes- Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
terday’s Issue was incorrect Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 LLaing A. Burton A N«

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs, OcL 25, 1979

Figures In parentheses show ranter of index

stocks per section No.

EsL - -Grass EsL

Earnings Ob. P/E

Db^ Yield % YWd % Ratio

Change (MaxJ (ACT Met)

% at 309U

hatar ,M«
Ho. No,

Grand MetropoL 50p
Unilever 25p

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Burmah Oil, Lonzho, Willlan

First Last Last For Malinson, Comp Air, Ladbroke,

dS nSl- Ded-Sa- Settle- Hawker Siddeley, Christopher^ "SSr m“t Mor^BrifishParalejjm.A.T,

ktl5 Oct 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4 Weeks ^teoleum and Town and

kt 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18 m
inn 12 Nov. 23 F*»h 21 Mar 2 J- Laing A, Burton A New

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 223.45 .-16 19-21 6.66 6.63 W35 23LM 232.71

2 Building Materials (27) 21MB -22 1ft29 636 737 2209 22tl9 7XM
3 C<mtractlna Consuuctlon (28)‘: L 35337 -23 263B 639 A68 3BL11 365.W 36M7
A Bectricab 05) 56L27 -L4 14.44 404 926 56926 585.95 590JI

5 Engineering Contractors (32) 308.03 -3_7 2335 7.86 536 313.45 3107 31730 3XM2 3HB-
Mechanlcal Engineering (74) 15142 -1.4 2L69 828 5.77 15162 15622 15676 15842 XEf

8 Metals and Metal FormfngQfi) 15337 -Ll 20.94 9.83 5.85 15514 1505 154.96 15742 1H22 :

CONSUMER GOODS •
-

31 (DURABLE) (52) - 21528 -12 17JS 547 733 2I7J6 22605 22854 22859 29044

.

12 Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV 05) 305J5 -0.9 1337- 439 9.66 30781 3ZL34 325J5 32436 25387

6.63 22715 23L48 232.79 23LB 23613

737 22439 22819 23040 23UB 20581

4.68 .36211 365.99 36647 36811 37856
cto4t esc« rain 59800 SIMP

-S*SS5J!S5?"JS

I

For̂
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f

?lcinf Smere ^ aSod? tbe 'P*? InformatUm Service double options were teansicted

leaders. I^C weakened afresh to tu
St“S -

t
^,

a2?C
i

f°r 0fl’ Hanson
328p before meeting support and ^ 0311 mcluded John Bn)WT1 ’ T™5* and BSR.
rallying to close 6 off on balance

double options were transacted

at 333p. However, hopes of a
counter-bid or an increased offer
from Thom encouraged a re-
vival demand for EMI which
harded 4 to 143p: Thorn eased
5 more to 365p, giving a value
of 127p to its share-exchange

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

attained n«* Nlghs and Lows for 197g!
T

NEW HIGHS (8)

Brewnlw
«"“*"« «>

Carcra Ens.
ENC,MEn«“e «>

. POODS <11
Low CWm.)

_ INDUSTRIALS f1>Own Grans
_ , _ _ PROPERTY <11Baok & Commercial

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

13 Household Goo* (14)

14 I Motors and Distributors (23)

«

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries 04)
23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment. Catering (37).

25 Food Manufacturing 08)
26 Food Retailing 05)
32 Newspaper^ Publishing C12)«

33 Packaging ami PaperQ5)_^
34 Stores (41)

35 Textfles(23)— —
36- Tobacaa 3)
37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42
.

Chemicals (18)_— —

.

43- Pharmaceutical Products C7).

44 Office Equipment (6)

13456 -1.6 2231 7.92 546 136J9 13954 34830 14825 3M3I.

10246 -2JJ 25l64 828 467 10435 10741 UfjB 18940 32613.

221.90 -13 17.77 645 740 22473 23U5 29937 23453 2883
273.05 -LB 1650 5.60 773 27804 28935 29877 Z4L59 224B
311-93 -03 17.60 5.77 746 31358 32824 32424 32889 27894

330.93 +02 15.96 5.95 817. 38836 31934 3223d 3Z3L58 26237-

20125 -0.9 19169 6.74 631 28332 2B82B 23166 23117 20121.

29030 -12 1334 A47 &86 293.72 30496 38745 31844 2HJ1;
40837 -22 2325 7J3 5-94 41751 42737 42844 426.97 3SU8-
322.66 -17 24D7 816 535 12475 1Z7.« 12836 32878 13952

21439 -11 33.95 531 9.40 216.68 222.66 22639 22883 39132;

144.92 -13 2548 10.93 4.94 34636 14920 35146 35U7. 388(7

22034 -2.9 2537 1039 436 226.91 220.94 23243 23245 T32JS

58.69 -17 2842 1226 450 6892 6298 6246 B49 30631:

1943.9 —10 1634 6.75 7.49 19625 20158 20633 20503 20117

273.72 -02 1849 ’ 735 631 .27436 28127 29196 287J0 28S.9Z

234.97 +03 1239 557 9.98 21447 22QJD2 224.19 22647 257JL
109.95 -19 1835 757 888 H2J8 3K67 316.78 11641 13824,

CIlrtT Ol!
Do. Com. a

OILS (31
Premier Cons.

NEW LOWS (222)

JHUTISH FUNDS <E)CORPORAno LOANS 13)
,

LOANS (1)
Americans <it)
CANADIANS 12)

_ BANKS (G|
BUILDINGS (1QI
CHEM'CALs'tS)DRARKV a STORES <7) .

Electricals <n
ENCINCERINO (43)

FOODS (X)
..HOTELS CD
INDUSTRIALS (44)
INSURANCE (1)
LEISURE (21

.Morons is)

_A newspapers <mPAPER * PRINTING (3)
PROPERTY (1>
SHOES (1)

TEXTILES 14)
Tobaccos <d
TRUSTS (44)
OILS <21

OVERmas TRADERS (2)
RUBBERS <1>
TEAS <1)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corprt. 0*m. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prep,

Up Down Same
39 32 14

— 35 31
61 838 507
16 351 134

188 1,414 837

60 53
JOOpm 76pm

RtiHincJttion dau usually last dev for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospeoxue estimate. 0 Assumed diuldsnd end yield. <i Forecast
dividend: cover baud on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield baud
on prospectus- or other effidel estimates for 1979. Q Grose. T Figures assumed
I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now renting tor dMt&nd or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing pries to public, pi Penes unless otherwise
indicated. 1 1ssued tar tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
nghu. " Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Rsimreducsd. « Issued in

connecnoo with rcoraanlanres. merger or takeover. |H Introduction, n issued tofemm profmmo holders. B AJIotmont letters (or fui-r-tald). • Ptovisionai or
partly-paid anoommt letters, ic With wnirants. tt Unlisted security. 44 Issuedas units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares « tap per unit.per unit. I Cannon Street. London, £C4P 48Y. price 14ft. by post 22p.
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Nation# Provident 4nv. Mogn. Ltt-9JlWWi St, EC3P3HH; 01-6234200
*LP.l. Gth.Un.Ts E<0 .- 583 55fl

Bdgefield Bfcnmcmant Ltd.
lfmsbwyStu-EC2AlPO • 01-5886906
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02% 5991
-4B 4.72

ScbfesjnfW Trust MngK^-csoM.
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U.K. Orth. Dot-

-

Trades Umoa Unit Tst Managers?
100, Wood Street. E 02. OM28BOU
TUU1 October 1 155.4 590# — | 5.40

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? lc)(j)

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
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-
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Keyter Wrh Ltd.
25', MOV Street, EC2V 0JE.
Foredcx. IFrt 337 14771 2.40
Ekttbrlrt prlliii) 12L4a ... . £S
Central Assets HS3.16 iSSltOat —

ADen Harvey A Ron tnv. Mot (C.L) King & Sfcaxscn Mngrs.
1 Charing Crns^ St Helier Jsy C-L 0534-73741 ?/ PafingOna St. HeMerJeney.
AHRGih EdgFd ICLL67 11,711-0351 1231 i^^StSftoSrtS

,
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Arbuthaot Securities (C.L) Llotitcd GDiFund(JmeyL-_&39l' ' a%i

631 I
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-li 559 Bank of America htermtimnl SJL
-32 559 35 Bodnar* ftOjal. Liaemboira G.D.

0Z7232241 Baoqu*. Bnaelles Lambert

053476077 fiSTQnLlW
—J 7$L H*

FBd- &
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toU. Cart See*. Tit
1306 Firx Sterling TC1B17 7S371

|
—

}. Fust ML RSElBaiffll l ——
' Kletmmrt Benton Limited
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UK oil to pass OPEC ceiling
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

NORTH SEA oil compaines are below the higher levels intro- price obtainable in the inter- recently raised their price are

expected to raise their prices duced by Algeria and Libya with national market place- In view Iran, Iraq, Kuwait. Libya and

above the $23 50 ceiling estab- which their prices are normally of the move by Libya and Algeria. Among. those outside

lished bv the Organisation of aligned. Algeria this was now considered OPEC which have followed the

Petroleum Exporting Countries. British National Oil Corpora- to be more than $23.50. trend are Mexico and Oman.

Nigeria is also under pressure tion, one of the principal North Sea operators, who are The price of oil from the Gulf

to lift the price of its high traders in North Sea crude oil, producing about 2.05m barrels state of Dubai is likely to rise

quality crude oil following said yesterday: “We are always a day from the -UK and as a result of a .new agreement

Algeria's decision to increase monitoring market develop- Norwegian sectors—some ' 3.2 with the U.S. company. Conoco,

igrigs ments.” But it would not say if per cent of total world output— Conoco said yesterday the

Sit-in at

French

power

station

THE LEX COLUMN

iMim 9
1

for LASMO
:|3

By Terry Dodswnrth in Pam

In spite of OPEC's attempt in it might

July to stabilise the oil market increases.

—at least until its next Oil from

it might introduce price are waiting to see if Nigeria deal, effective' from Novem-
bereases. breaks the OPEC price ceiling, ber 1, requires its Dnbai sub- UNION OPPOSITION has again

Oil from British Petroleum’s It had been thought in the oil sidiary to sell half the oil pro- frustrated plans by Electridte

big Forties field is selling at industry that Algeria and duced to the Government at a de France (EDF), the French
about $23.25. some 75 cents Nigeria might reach a joint discount. The subsidiary. Dubai- electricity generating board, to

higher than the Occidental con- decision to peg their prices Petroleum, would then have the begin fuelling one of its' new
sortimn’s Piper and' Claymore until the end of the year, but first right to repurchase the oil nuclear power stations at Grave-disarrav sortium s riper anu Claymore uum me enu or me year.

Seven’ producers have raised oil. The output from the this is clearly not the case,

their prices since October 9. Phillips consortium’s Ekofisk Nigeria which is anxious
at prices set by the Government I lines, near Dunkirk.

their prices since October 9. Phillips consortium’s Ekofisk Nigeria which is anxious to Dubai Petroleum produces The decision was made yes-

The latest Algeria. has field, in the Norwegian sector, build up its oil revenue, is about 108,000 b/dL The oil is terday to go ahead with the

increased the price of its oil
1

is being sold for nearer $23.50. expected to follow Algeria's officially priced
,
at $21.43 al- loading of the station after

with immediate effect from Operators pointed out that lead. Zt had already indicated though Conoco noted in its several weeks of delays caused

S23.50 to $26.27 a barrel. they normally charged a price that it might introduce a $3 a announcement' that the spot by safety checks. But the

~A similar increase is being related to those in North Africa barrel surcharge on October 1, market price for- Dubai oil had utility immediately ran into a

rnnciriprpri hv nrnducers in the and Nigeria. Companies in the although this did not reached $33 to $36 a barrel. n«v blockade hv one of the

with immediate effect from
S23.50 to $26.27 a barrel.

A similar increase is being

considered bv producers in the and Nigeria. Companies in the although this

UK Norway 'and Nigeria- Their Ekofisk group said they had a materialise,

oil is priced more than $2.50 statutory obligation to set a OPEC membeiOPEC members which have Energy trends. Page 8.

announcement' that the spot by safety checks. But the
market price for- Dubai oil had utility immediately ran into a
reached $33 to $36 a barrel. new blockade by one of the
OPEC game of leapfrog. Page 4; main unions in the Industry, the

No change
in monetary
system yet

Low overseas investment
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH financial institutions of exchange; an extra premium sector's financial deficit

THE Bank of England
believes that the existing

monetary system can continue
for the time being following

the freeing of capital move-
ments between the UK and
abroad. Consequently, there

need be eu> great urgency
about considering possible

changes.
This follows calls from a

number of City commentators
—notably Mr. Gordon Pepper
of stockbrokers W. Greenwell
—for a complete overhaul of
the present system which they
believe is effectively dead.
The Bank recognises that

there could be difficulties as

the ending of controls creates

greater potential loopholes in

the system than at present
exist.

But the Bank wants to see
what will happen in practice
and then to consider whether
the present system has to be
adapted or replaced.

have invested only between 5 no longer has to be paid for ^ April-tcxlune period

Left-wing Confederation Fran-

caise Democratique du Travail

(CFDT), which has staged a
5it-fn at -some of the Gravelines

buildings- to protest -against

what union - leaders regard as

insufficient safety precautions.

The unions first expressed

doubts about the safety of the

plant after snail cracks were
discovered - in some critical

metal components.
Subsequent strikes and a

At one stage yesterday the

FT 30-share Index dived weH
beneath the- year’s low of 44&1
but a late rally left it a point

Clear of that leveL Meanwhile
the IT?-Actuaries All-Share

Index remains 10 per cent above

its own February low for the

year, though, for the Industrial

Group, containing 493 shares,

the margin is only 6 per cent.

Besides the uncertainties follow-

ing the' abolition of exchange
controls, the market is being
affected by the dismal profits

picture emerging from industry,

and the upward movement of

interest rates (though .the MLR
rise feared in some quarters
yesterday failed to materialise).
Liquidity is now starting to

build np—but the BP issue is

likely to-be underwritten next
Wednesday.

Index fell 2.4 to 447.1

LASMO /Oil Ex.

and 6 per cent of their cash uivestment currency in order to
Iif7 campa^ anT p^nsion by

flows in overseas securities over finance such purchases. ----- - vigmuua ihu/ uw
the last year.

funds had £237bn of money the unions forced the EDF torrrr_ _ .
vi till* UmUlU Leu LUC UUJ. w

SSPS+^SZ aY
ail

?.
ble t0 invest. Purchases delay the fuelling of the station

to' £L*ta until furaer safely checkshad
figures published yerterd^ of the long-term savings whi]e buying of equities was been carried out. The EDF says
highlight the' relatively low
level of purchases of overseas
shares and stocks ahead of the
complete removal -of exchange
controls announced oil Tuesday.
Insurance companies, pension

funds, unit trusts and invest-

ment trusts bought less than
£500m of overseas securities of

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT
the highest for two years at that these tests have been com-
£720m. The FT - 30-share pieted and that there is now

Life assurance companies and
pension funds—£m

industrial ordinary index rose nothing to stop the loading of
sharply to an all-time high in the stations with enriched

uranium.
The state-owned corporation'

of June.
This compares with total cash

inflow for these institutions of

this was invested in UK com-
pany securities and £402bn was
absorbed by buying of gilt-

edged securities.

Net
inflow Gilts

company
securities

1977 6,118 2.949 1,762

1978 7,461 3,729 2,146
3rd 1,757 905 554
4th 1.947 878 599

1979 lit 2^97 1,019 534
2nd 2070 1044 720

. |(_
this period. uranium.

mentm These Institutions bought The state-owned corporation

company worth of property in the has repeatedly insisted that the

Gilts securities Period, taking their total pro- cracks are not a -threat to

2.949 i,742 petty purchases since mid-1878 safety.

3.729 2.146 to £965m. Last night, however, ithowever.
The net inflow into financial became clear that the CFDT,

institutions of all kinds outside which is reckoned to have In

the banking sector was £4.97bn membership about 20 per cent

in the three months to the end of the personnel in the industry.

Source; Centra/ Statistical Office of June. was against -its members helping
"" This is an all-time high and the fueUing programme. It

institutions — life assurance compares with £3.73bn in theCUgCU BCUUlUCb. ilWULUUUUO Uic WUU 4^.1 WWH AU U4<r ^ c|^ll »n^nTTtnlPtA
It is generally expected that companies aqd pension funds previous three months. This cr“j“ 13

.r^ anitndp of the
the amount inverted overseas -alio went, into thg gilt-edged total indudes deposits vrtth “"federation
will rise sharply since shares market in the year to June in building societies and finance

Generate de Travail is less
can be bought at the normal rate order to finance the public .houses.

Continued from Page 1

Ulster
Callaghan considered quitting
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

tions of the community res-

pected the interests of others.

antagonistic. It accepts that the
necessary tests have been
carried out and says that it is

the start-up of the stations,

rather than the fuelling, which
poses safety problems. However,
it adds that there should be
further examination of the test

results.

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN when the commission is_due to resist any attempt to change or

Mr. Atkins made it clear that seriously considered quitting produce its report, and probably extend the commission’s mem-
the British Government would the Labour leadership after the until the autumn party confer- bership,

.
there will be con- pnnfiniipri fmm Pnp-p 1

retain responsibility for security series of rebuffs he has received eoce which will decide on its turning open conflict.
uu 6

Steel
Only 60 jobs are at stake at.

retain responsibility for security series of rebuffs he has received eoce which will decide on its nnuing open conflict. ^
and law and order in the pro- from the party's National recommendations. The resolution proposes that « _
vince. Executive Committee, but he The next stage in the conflict the Parliamentary Labour V^Anl
His proposals—-yet to be has decided to stay on into next between the Parliamentary Party “should meet the NEC kJlCCl

cleared by the Cabinet—would fe?I- _ . . ,
®£d the Left-dominated jn order to press the need to A . .. . . . . . .

not attempt either to return to He was persuaded by col- NEC will come next Wedues- provide for strong represents- „ 0nly 60 3°^L are at stakL a
j

the former Stormont administra- leagues to remain in order to day when Labour MPs are tion of the PLP on the com- Hunterston. The row started

tion or to repeat the unsuccess- lead a rearguard action on the expected to demand that the mission of inquiry and to ask tranSPort bnron

fui power sharing experiment of commission of inquiry into party executive should re-open the the NEC to reconsider the docker declared the new ter-

1974, he said. organisation and throughout the membership Of the commission, decision made at its meeting on ™naI blacfc because tney

But the conference would he party against the attempt of the Wednesday’s NEC meeting Wednesday.” would have a smaller proportion

able to examine a wide range of Left to increase its influence. had rejected calls for much of the Hunterston jobs than at

possible methods of restoring to It is clear in the aftermath of stronger representation of MPs the old ore quay in Glasgow.

the people of Northern Ireland- Wednesday’s NEC meeting, in the committee. .
The dockers also jvantea

some control over their affairs. when he suffered a further MPs next week will have t» I* 1a Hunterston to be a^ registered

All the options that'the Gov- humiliating defeat in the battle before them a resolution from IvCCYCiinff Til3 fi r P°rt under 1116 National H01*
eminent would put forward— for control of the party, that Mr. the Shadow Cabinet calling “ or Labour Scheme; The Iron and

Bid rumours surrounding Oil

Exproration -finally hardened
yesterday Into full merger talks

withLASMO, another of the UK
offshore independents which
has . a market • capitalisation

about twice as large as the

£70m.of Oil Ex at the suspen-

sion price of 535p. The proposed
merger comes as LASMO is

moving into a period of high

positive cash flow from the

Ninian Field, and when it is

diversifying into the new ex-

ploration prospects in the

United Arab Emirates and the

Philippines. Superficially there

would seem to be a good fit with

Oil Ex, which is a partner in

the Phillips consortium which
is . likely to start investing

heavily in the development of

the North Sea block 16/17 in

the next two or three years.

The unexplained aspect how-
ever, is how LASMO is going to
set a firm value on Oil Ex,
shares of which have already

jumped from 21Op this year. It

will be reasonably straight-

forward to value' the U.S. sub-
sidiary Bates Oil Corporation
and the stake in the North Sea
Hewett gas. field. But Block 16/
17 is a much more uncertain
prospects., including - three
separate fields Tiffany, Toni and
Thelma. Estimates, of. recover-

able reserves • have varied
widely. Presumably LASMO
considers it is now strong
enough to take a calculated

risk in the -interests of diversify-

ing away from its present posi-

tion 'as a one-field company.
But shareholders looking for-

ward, to their first dividend in

198L in respect of the 1980
financial year, must be wonder-
ing how their income prospects
might be affected by a merger
with Oil Ex. -

market, Berec Group produced
unexpectedly bad figures — in-

terim pre-tax profits have
slumped from £lLlm to £3.2m
— and the gross interim divi-

dend has been increased by just

2i per cent -Consequently, the

6p jump ip the share price to

80p was one of - the more sur-

prising movements of the day.

The oxfly explanation for the

reaction was that the company
appeared to be much more opti-

mistic about the second half.

Even eq, it looks most unlikely

that for the full year it will be

able to match last year’s pre-tax

profits of £20.3m, which in turn

was well below the £29m and
£25.4m recorded in 1976-77 and
1977-7S respectively.

,

'
...

Certainly the group has' had
more than its fair share of prob-

lems in tiie first half. The lucra-

tive. Nigerian exptfrt market has

been completely-' closed," which
could have knotted £2m off the
profits. In Addition. - a Jong
strike.at ijs major UK plant

cost another £lm and. the recent

engineering strike - has cpst

much Qtesame.
Assuming the Nigerian mar-

ket .reopens at some stage and
with the benefit "of better UK
margins' now that the Price
Commission has disappeared,

Berec. should be able to do
better next year. But the ques-

tion marks -about the- group’s

tardiness in devdonlng new pro-

ducts to meet the increased

competition, remain.
. ... .

concentrated in the latter part

of the year. •

In 1979, by contrast, the

French activities have moved
into the black '-at all levels.

Elimination of lossmakers, like

the Davum. steel ' stockholder

business, is one explanation.-

And the removal of price con-

trols -has permitted a full

recovery -in profit margins ...

Against this, reorganisation

costs are higher than they were
in. the first half of 1978, and
so are currency losses.. In addi-

tion, the -well publicised prob-

lems of CertalnTeed in the UA.
have just about wiped out what -

was an important Source of

earnings last year. Despite all-

this, net income for the first

half is unchanged at FFrtJOlra,:

which represents a big
.
turn,

round .from FFr 112m .in - the
second half *of -last- year...

'

Results in the current half

year may not" match those of

the first six months, but earn-

ings per .share for the year

could stilt reach, say, FFr 17;

The shares stand at FFr 131,-

and are not among the hpt.

favourites of the Paris' market..

Aed

Caint-Oobain

would have a smaller proportion
of the Hunterston jobs than at

the old ore quay in Glasgow.
The dockers also wanted
Hunterston to be a registered

B*rec Groan
On a dull day in the stock

Half-year figures from. Saint-

Gobain-Pont-a-Mousson - give a

vivid picture of the recovery in

France's corporate health. In

1978, the group’s French opera-
tions—which account for half its

sales—lost a net FFr 149m. That
was the result of a sharp squeeze
on margins, and substantial 're-

organisation costs which were

Gin&Duflto" :r>

Gill and Duffus tends to err

on the conservative side, when
it makes Its annual forecast. at

-

the interim stage, but the stock

market Was disappointed by the

indication that 1979-pre-tax pro-

fits would be 1 some 12 per cent,

lower at £20m. After nearly two

-decades' of uninterrupted growth

ibis will Be the group’s first set-

back and the shares fell by 13p

to 147p yesterday. At this level;

rhev are selling on nine times

prospective earnings and yield

6JS> per cent
Despite the group's attempts

to diversify over the years,

cocoa still accounts for-, around
half Gill and Duffus* business

and activity here has been dev
ddedly sluggish. The new
Brazilian’ factory came on
stream in .

1979 but the .benefits

were more than offset by the

weakness of the local currency

In the US. Gill and Duffus

tec. has found the cocoa powder
market difficult and the group’s

overall results have been hit by
tee strength of sterling.

- > Fortunately, Gill and Dtiffus's
'

;
move into the sugar ,rnjirRet-fih-

.

ally seems to be coming right

The joint ventures .with Jardtac,

Matheson have been a flop but

Gill and DnffUs has bought but

its partners, reorganised the

business- and it has swung back

into profit—not before- time.

The other recent diversifiaation

—into chemicals trading—has
proved very well timed and the

uncertainly in the oil markets

and the. volatility in prices have
.enabled the group to. earn, sub-

stantial returns.

tfrlrcni

my voi*'

|*:r

ojcctc

and they will be debated in Callaghan is not optimistic once more for MPs to be BRITAIN’S first glass recycling
Ste£ T™ 1*® Confederation

Parliament—wnniri tabp am-nnnt about thp chances of success, stronelv reoresented on the . workers nave already oeenParliament—would take account about the chances of success, strongly represented on the Dlant for wa<?tp hnt+lA, waj-
workers nave already _ oeen

of the interests of the minority, but he regards it as his duty to commission, and this will prob- recruited and tiateed by Britishoi the interests of the minority. DUt
By our Belfast Correspondent: try.

In spite of the Government’s T
ably be accepted by a substan- °Penert a t Alloa today by Mr. steel to man the terminal.

In spite of the Government’s There is now the prospect tlal majority. A,ex Fletcher, MP, Scottish

anxiety to see political advance that he will remain as leader. As the Left majority on the Office Minister for Indi
in the province, a wide gulf certainly until next summer NEC appears determined to Education.
still exists between the Unionist —

—

:

majority and the mainly Roman '/

Catholic Social and Democratic g->i • 1 ^^ ^ •

SSs.^"„.is Singer reshaping cost S124m
men^wufuJaf'lt'^hould^mpte- srN^ER. which earlier this thud quarter. a net loss for the qi

nient the proposals in the month announced plans for a .Tne heavy loss, compared $1.4m would .. have

election manifesto by establish- major rationalisation of its sew- a Profit of $6.4m a year recorded. Singer said,

ins one or more regional ing machine business, including *?o. stems from the $130m pro- The reorganisation m

il majority. A,ex Fletcher, MP, Scottish Mr. Douglas • Harribon,

As the Left majority on the Office Minister for Industry and assistant - recretary of the

EC appears determined to Education. -Scottish TUC. said that the

: temporary suspension • of

We’re always putting

steel in its place at Section

Singer reshaping cost, $124m
quarter. a net loss for the quarter of

The heavy loss, compared $1.4m would - have been

Ravenscraig production was
I extremely dangerous in view of

^ A the Government’s attitude to

/Zlill steel industry losses and could
m 9m u lead to the horrifying prospect

of permanent closure.
net loss for the quarter of ,Mr. Arthur Bell, Scottish
L4m would - have been organiser of the confederation,
;corded. Singer said. said he took strong exception to
The reorganisation under way the decision having being made

councils to strengthen the weak dosing its plant in Clydeside, set aside to cover the at Singer, as well as costing without consultation with his
system of local government In announced yesterday that it had cutbacks in Europe and the about 3,000 jobs on Clydeside, union, which represents workers
Ulster. lost $125.4m (£59.4m) in the rationalisation of its North is expected to result in a halving at Ravenscraig.
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rationalisation of its North is expected to result in a halving at Ravenscraig.
American operations already of the German workforce, while The Clyde Port Authority
under way.

__
reviews are pending on Singer’s would not comment on the Issue

Mr. Joseph B. Flavin, ohair- ' Italian and French operations. of a writ against it by the Steel
man and chief executive of A fell in the TJS. sewing Corporation, but said it was
Singer, said that the resepe .machine market of around 50 sympathetic to the problems
established for restructuring per cent in the past decade, which had been caused by the
the sewing machine operations together with increasing foreign non-operation of the Hunterston
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after recognition of tax benefits the t ar £ast, have been bli

of $6m. Without the reserve for the company’s decline.
move by the TUC would result
in a solution being found.

ICL joins defence contract bid

The right place for steel in a modern building is deep
in th&heart of a concrete cofumn.-

.Whjch is where Crehdon put rt and. where fire and.
water cannot reach it. -

Thusa.Crendon reinforced precast structure offers all.

the strength and flexibility of steel with this advan-
tage; as/a concrete frame it is the finished product
which. requires no further treatment, painting or addi-
tional fire protection.

Clearly, concrete frames make most sense if you are
seeking ways to save on costly site work and of-

speedirig up the building process generally.
Why not askCrendon aboutthe time, costand design
benefits of concrete for your next factory, office or
warehouse building. . .

*arhtr:

BY LYNTON McLAIN AND ELAINE WILLIAMS

Mostly dry, coastal showers.

Max. 13C to 14C I55F to 57F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

I. or Man

Orkney. Shetland
Rain. Max. 10C (50F).
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